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. Trafalgar 
to sell 

‘Express’ 
The Daily . Express, Sunday 
Express and Daily Star are to 
bo sold as soon as Trafalgar 
House, the present owners, can 
find a buyer. -Lord Matthews, 
chief executive, ■ told print 
union leaders that the group 
tides will be sold, together 
with the .'Morgan^roxnpum 
publishing group, as a new 
company Fleet Newspapers. 
Unions nave been told that all 
titles will continue to publish, 
despite heavy, losses Page 15 

Tory MP attacks 
lorry weights 
A government proposal to raise 
the maximum lorry weight from 
323 to 40 tonnes will not go 
through without a fight, Mr 
Hugh Dykes, Conservative MP 
for Harrow, East, said. “The 
Government may even have to 
withdraw the plan,” he said 

New weights, page 5 

EEC energy 
agreement 
An agreement on energy pric¬ 
ing principles to be followed 
throughout the EEC will be 
formally endorsed at a1 Council 
of Ministers meeting tomorrow. 
Britain took' the initiative 
because of complaints that its 
industries -were * being hir by 
unfair subsidies elsewhere in 
the Community Page 15 

Colour licence 
now costs £46 
The price of a colour television 
licence went up to £46 from 
midnight, an extra £1 a month 
on the present fee - of £34, 
which has been in force for two 
years. The cost of a black and 
-white licence rises from £12 to 
£15 Back page 

Maze solicitors 
in inquest clash 
The 10 Maze prisoners all died 
from “self-imposed starva¬ 
tion ” an inquest jury' at Hills* 
borough, co Down, found; 
Solicitors for the ;next‘ of kin 
were involved in clashes with 
the coroner -when they' tried to 
inject ft political note into the 
proceedings Page 2 

Esso drivers 
set to strike 
A strike by Esso .Petroleum’s 
1,700 tanker drivers and depot 
staff seemed Kkdyi«s wqfk»s 
at .almost 40 dewtafcyftted bo 
the company** 8.1 pfcHftia'pay 
offer. Transport uxrioa mem¬ 
bers at the usually ; moderate 
Hythe terminal near Southamp¬ 
ton voted overwhelmingly to. 
strike v- Page 2 

Sabotage cuts 
Angola’s oil 
Angola's oil output has been 
sharply.* reduced after Unite 
guerrillas blew up- part of a 
refinery near Luanda. Petro- 
fina, which operates the plant, 
said it would be shut for two 
months. The Angolan Govern¬ 
ment has blamed South Africa 

:: Page * 

England crash 
to Test defeat 
To an accompaniment of fire¬ 
crackers and roars'of approval 
from a crowd of 50,000 England 
were hustled ' to 'a 133-run 
defeat in the first Test match 
by India's seam bowlers, Kapil 
Dev (left) and Madan Lai, who 
took five wickets each Page 19 

Winning return 
for jockey 
John O’Neill, the former cham¬ 
pion National Hunt jockeyt 
rode a winner oil his return to 
riding at Wetherby- O’Neill 
shattered his leg in a fall at 
Bangor 13 months ago 

Page 21 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On the Scarman re¬ 
port, from the Rev Harry 
Potter, and others ; Labour and 
Europe, from Sir Anthony 
Meyer, MP. and Lord CbeW 
wood; Lord Boyle trust, from 
Daroe Janet Baker and others 

Leading. articles: Earope; In¬ 
dustrial training Party politi¬ 
cal broadcasts 

Features, pages 9 and 10 
More money for museums, but 
is it enough? Hemy Fairhe 
looks at the end of the special 
relationship" with America. 
Princess and the pearls ; Fash- 
inn by Suzy Menkes 
Obituary, page 12 • . . , 
Dr L. H. Butler, Couflr 
Umberto Moira 
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may lead 
to income tax 

By David Blake, Economics Editor 

' Public spending at £115bir 
next year will fall as a share of 
national output for . the first 
rime since the Government 
took office: In a statement'to 
the Commons today the 'Chan¬ 
cellor is expected to say that 
despite' various increases in 
public spending the public sec¬ 
tor share of total o'upuc will 
drop from 45 to 44 per cent. He 

. will be vague on what his 
means for his Budget next year, 
though -the outcome - of - the 

unemployed is a central theme 
of the draft statement he wffl 
deliver in the Cpmmons today. 

With higher council rents, 
prescription charges and 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions- to announce he was 
reported to be still undecided 
about the' political cost of 

'denying full inflation protec¬ 
tion to the unemployed, the 
sick and others drawing short¬ 
term benefits. 

Ek&IKss - wMras-M: 
could be to give ham room for *3^ 
significant tax aits in the 
spring. 

But the balance has been 
achieved only by raising more 
from ratepayers, council ten¬ 
ants and the sick and by not 
fully ' compensating the unem¬ 
ployed for the effects of infla¬ 
tion. 

This is how the package will 
look; ... 
RATES : They will go up by. 
15 to 20 per cent. This is be¬ 
cause of two things.: the rate 
support grant is being cut for 
England from 59 per cent this 
year to 56 per cent of total 
local authority spending. 

Secondly, the councils are 
being allowed to spend an 
extra £l£bn above the total 
announced at Budget time. 
More than ' a third of this is 
for local, authority subsidies on 
transport, notably in London. . 
Council rents: They will rise 
more than the rate of infla- 

than.tbe cost of inflation was 
defeated- when Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
the Social Services, objected. 
Those payments, which affect 
about 40 per cent of all pay¬ 
ments, wall be folly price- 
protected not year. But short¬ 
term benefits, raised last 
month by 9 -per cent, will be 
lower by about 2p in the pound 
than the present rate of In¬ 
flation. 

The cost would be £170m to 
£180m, and having been com¬ 
pelled' already by his Cabinet 
colleagues to increase next 
year’s - public . expenditure by 
some ESfi00m more than was 
allowed for last March, Sir 
Geoffrey was reluctant to yield 
at further sum. 

Yesterday there were signs 
that he had relented at least 
to the extent of holding his 
hand until his Budget state¬ 
ment in the spring. 

Sgte industries ; They. wiUbe COUHCllS 
able to .borrow an extra f l^bn 
to finance investment and 
cover losses caused by the 
continuing recession. - 
The THwinployed : An extra 
£$bu will be provided for 
special measures xo cue the 

Announcements to be made 
the Chancellor of the 

iheqner and - the Secretary 
ql State for tb&tpnviromnent 
today will confirm that local 
authorities have' won a big 

speu«i measures iu taic me ■_ .v - • _ _ __, _. « 

Y»”»* 
pwpje* meat . Over spending (David Defence: Treasury attempts 
to cut big spending plans have 
failed. There is an extra £500ra 
next year: 

Notable' areas for cuts are: 

Walker writes). 
They will -be allowed to 

spend £16,000m next ' year, 
£l,Q00m more than was laid 

StodHSi: Their grant, trill go SK" .jS,,®*, 
^ hy onlr 4 per «nt next p^^ WhiS ?ap« “* next 

di e Govern- 

.aas:£ 
- • — ■ - r — • 'fwrthe &3«tt»nment. ioitt': brim £1 t# • ’ 

E1.25-£f30. 
hi the final spending 

figure of .llSbn is £5bn thorp 
than the Treasury's initial esti¬ 
mate of what previously agreed 
$1ans ought- to cose uie Gov¬ 
ernment now recognizes that 
those estimates were built on 
excessively low' guesses about 
pay rises and inflation. 

The Government thought that 
the total cost of all its goods 
and services would go up by 
7 per cent next year. It how- 
thinks that this is about 2 per 
pent too low, putting a further 
squeeze on the volume. o£. 
spending next year. The volume 

; However, the Governments 
Share - of that increased total 
Tor England willbft reduced 
from this year’s,. 39 per cent 
Rate Support Grant to $6 or 57 
per cent, leaving some £500m 
extra to be borne on the rates. 

The concession on the total 
spending limits will mean that 
councils will have to cut ex¬ 
penditure next year by 3 per 
cent from this year’s estimated 
level of expenditure, instead 
of the 3-9 per cent dial would 
have been required had the 
Government’s original targets 
still been in force. 

That 8-9 per cent, which is 
the local authorities* estimate of spending is likely to turn the local authorities' estimate 

out little different from the of the cut required, is made 
figure for the current year. The up of 2* to 3 per cent forjhe 
cash figure for 1980-81 is now- 
thought to be about £2}bn 
above ks target at £l07b, But 
a very large contingency re¬ 
serve. is allocated to pay for 
any further spending decisions. 

The question of vital import¬ 
ance still hanging in the air 
is wbat to do about thr money 
from selling state, assets such 
as.the North Sea oil fields and 
gas assets next year. Pressure 
Is mounting to use/this money 
to finance tax cuts to stimulate 

rise in prices above the Gov¬ 
ernment’s allowance for infla¬ 
tion this year, plus the 1 per 
cent the Government originally 
proposed for the reduction in 
local authority spending be¬ 
tween this year and next, plus 
an estimated 4 to 5 -per cent 
by which local authorities are 
exceeding the Government’s 
targets for this year. 

The Government bas given in 
to councils this year because 
it could not face the political 
consequences of tbe chaos and 

Sr ssr ts tsSs ww > =; 
plans the Chancellor will give 
details- of his .latest economic 
forecast which' shows, output 
rising nexr year, the first such 
rise since he took office. 

Wage earners will, suffer 
from . an increase in national 
insurance contributions, which 
might go up by as much as. 11. 
per centsge points to cover the 
cost of unemployment. This is 
equivalent to an increase of lp 
to lip in the'pound for most 
ordinary taxpayers. It takes 
effect next spring. 

by forcing authorities to reduce 
staff and services by nearly a 
tenth in a single year.. 

Students 

Benefits 
Sir Geoffrey faced con¬ 

tinuing . pressure from 
ministerial colleagues and 
Conservative backbenchers 
yesterday ro forgo a further 
£170m to £18Qm of the savings 
he was hoping to make next 
year t-Julian Haviland-writes). 

Emphasis on the duty of 
working people to support the 

The only area of education 
spending that will be men¬ 
tioned by the Chancellor today 
will be student grants. (Diana 
Geddes writes). JHe will an¬ 
nounce that they mil go up 
by only 4_ per cent next year, 
in line with wages. That will 
mean a big cut in tbe real 
value of the grant because of 
the much higher rate at which 
prices are.expected to rise. The 
minimum grant of £410 will 
also increase by only 4 per cent 

The maximum grant for a 
student living away from home 
in London will go to £L898; 
for a- student living away from 
home out of London to £1,596; 
and for a student living at 
home to £1,227. The National 
Union of Students has put In a 
claim for a 17.4 per cent rise. 

Shirley Williams back at ‘old men’s club’ 
A triumphant Mrs Shirley Williams 

returning to Westminster yesterday 
after nearly missing the train to 
London, living up to'her reputation, 
she climbed aboard the 09.05 Liver¬ 
pool to Euston express with less than 
a minute to spare. Having won Crosby 
for the Social Democratic Party and 
Liberal Alliance, worried SDP offi¬ 
cials drew increasingly anxious as the 
minutes ticked by and a Lime Street 
rail official said : ** We are not hold¬ 

ing up this train for anyone ”. As she 
tucked into a railway breakfast, Mrs 
Williams confessed that she did not 
fully relish the thought of her Com¬ 
mons comeback. “It’s an old man's 
club and the sooner the place changes 
the better,” she said. 

“ t’m delighted to be going back 
to do the job,” she added, “but I 
won’t pretend the Commons is a club 
I enjoy. Before I stood in the by- 
election, I thought about it long and 

hard and realized I had to go back 
but I can’t pretend ro like it. 

“ It’s terribly out-dated: there's 
too much spare time boozing and too 
many old men. We could do with 
more women to put it into shape with 
regular hours of 9 to 8. Having said 
that, I like politics, I like by-elections. 
I like campaigning and I like parry 
work. I just don’t like the Commons.” 

Parliamentary report, page'4 
Prank Johnson, back page 

Reagan aide 
cleared 
on payment 

From Nicholas Hirst 
Washington, Dec 1 

The American Justice Depart¬ 
ment today cleared Mr Richard 
Alien, of breaking the law in 
receiving $1,000 (£550) from 
Japanese journalists.' But it is 
not dear -whether he vriH. be 
able to resume his post as the 
President’s National Security 
Adviser from which be volun¬ 
tarily stepped down at the 
weekend. 

Mr Edwin Meese, the White 
House counsellor, said Mr Allen 
would not necessarily return iF 
cleared. He said tne decision 
would influence..hjuct nor deter' 
ttune the Issue* 

Mr William French Smith, 
the Attorney-General, has con¬ 
cluded that a special, pro¬ 
secutor should not be, 
appointed to investigate tbe' 
payment. A Justice Department 
statement said: “ The depart¬ 
ment has not received or. dis¬ 
covered any specific informa¬ 
tion that Mr Allen vlokaed 
federal criminal law.” 

Mr Allen received the money 
after helping to arrange - an 
interview between Mrs Reagan 
and a Japanese magazine. It 
bad not been intended as a 
gift to him and he had not 
intended to keep it, the Justice 
Deportment said. . . 

It was unclear, however, the 
department said, whether a 
special prosecutor- should be 

pointed to look into Mr 
len’s receipt of two watches 

and his disclosure that he 
made a mistake when declaring 
Ms financial affairs on taking 
office earlier this year. Mr 
Allen has- said he incorrectly 
stated the date when he sold 
his. consulting firm. 

Last night President Reagan 
was evasive when asked if Mr 
Allen, would be staying on: 

We3I . have to wait and see 
the outcome of this ”, he said. 
._. Tbe Justice Department said 
it had. uaerviewed 36 people in 
America and .Japan about tbe 
payment. Mr Allen said he had 
placed the money, given by tbe 
Japanese as a “ thank you> for 
the interview- with Mrs Reagan, 
in a safe, intending to hand it 
ro -the Treasury, but forgot 
about it. The Japanese have 
said the money was intended 
For chmity. 

The Justice Department said 
there was no'evidence the cash 
was intended for Mr Allen: 
“In sum, when the uncontra¬ 
dicted facts ase analysed in the 
context of possible applicable 
criminal laws, it is clear there 
was no criminal violation by 
Allen regarding the 51,000”. 
the statement said. 

Mr Allen had not intended 
to keep the money for his per¬ 
sonal use, according to the 
statement. “Both Allen and 
his secretary agree on Allen's 
expressed ip tent 'to' turn the 
money over through the proper 
channels.” 

174 die as airliner crashes in Corsica 
Ajaccio, Corsica, Dec 1.—A The airport control tower lost Ajaccio’s Campo Dell' ’Ore 

Yugoslav DCS airliner carrying 1 contact with the aircraft 10 airport, tbe destination of tbs 
174 people crashed into a —' * J -. 
mountain near here in bad 
weather this morning killing 
all on board. 

The wreckage of tbe char¬ 
tered Inex-Adria Airways jet 
was found by search pannes on 

«■ ■—*rt■■5.- 
30 miles south of Ajaccio air- eraft^eradiftd0 into Mount San J-*w crasncu ana 
port, nearly four hours, after- burertaw flames daring a tie 
JonSict wii the'aircraft was while.flying fa» 
lost. .. . police said the DC9 Mextto.Cuy to Tijuana, killing 

The victims had left Ljubljana the summit scattering 32 of the 64 passengers- 
in Yugoslavia for. a one-day bodies and debris* on the sides .On November 8, another DC9 
excursion to Corsica on the of.the mountain. of the same company crashed 
last day of a long Yugoslav Yugoslav officials confirmed into a. mountain while on a 
national holiday weekend. • ■ ■ - - ——s— *—«i-r'"’'5 

The aircrafr sent a: dist— . 
message: shortly before it was *ing-three babies, 
due to land at Ajaccio airport* members. 

minutes before it was due to airliner does not have radar 
• facilities, well-informed sources 

Weather in the mountainous here. Air traffic controllers 
area near the southerq^tip of at the airport and at’Basiia air- 
Corsica was bad -witfe/ low port have been demanding 
clouds, fog and. high winds. _ radar for~several years. 

JE3KK said they accident this year. On July 27, a 
DC9 of Aeromexico crashed and 

air- 

fkettd- . ... that the*aircraft was carrying flight from Acapulco to Guad> 
* distress - 168 .Yugoslav tourists, iaclud- alajara and the 18 people .on 
ire it was : ine'three babies, and six crew board were kfllecL—AP, Reuter, 

AFP. 

Peace formula put to 
BL union leaders 

By David Felton and Clifford Webb 

the month-long strike which 
has dosed BL’s Longbridge fac¬ 
tory emerged last night after 
a secret meeting between Sir 
Michael Edwardes, BL chair¬ 
man, and Mr Mostyn Evans, 
leader of the Transport and 
General Workers’ •- Union 
(TGWU). 

The plan, which was com¬ 
municated to Midlands officials 
of the union, calls for a return 
to work under the status quo 
to allow a four-week cooling 
off period for -negotiations on 
relaxation time.. 

“ I must emphasize, however, 
that because of the total lack of 
confidence in BL management 
which exists at present, I do not 
think that such a solution is .a 
runner. We are deeply sus¬ 
picious Df management’s inten¬ 
tions,” he said. 

The strike started after the 
company proposed cutting the 
52 minutes a day relaxation 
time allowance to 40 minutes 
to compensate for the introduc¬ 
tion of a 39-hour working week. 
The last negotiating meeting 
broke down when BL proposed 
that...the 40-minute target 

•^While -Sir Michael *. aiff-Mr shottTd be^ introduced gradually 
fivans wecehtoldwig theirluhch- by new ApnL 
time meeting at a London Mr Mathers said: We have 
hotel* union pickets laid siege already offered to forgo our 
to the Longbridge plant. Only members’ three-minute clocking 
3^000 of the plant’s 10,000 pro- -in time allowance. We have also 
diction workers turned, up for proposed that our members 
work yesterday. The company 
said that the number officially 
in dispute had risen from 2,200 
on Monday to 4,000, but that 
figure does not take account of 
the _ further 5,000 who did not 
cross picket lines yesterday. 

Leaders of Midlands lorry 
drivers pledged support for the 
strikers and said that no de¬ 
liveries of materials will enter 
the plant. Since the official 
pickets were mounted by the 
TGWU on Monday afternoon 
no components have been de¬ 
livered and only a trickle of 
engines and gear boxes have 
left for the-Cowley plant, near 
.Oxford. 

Mr Brian Mathers, the 
TXJWTrs senior official in the 
Midlands, said the peace plan 
had been sent by teleprinter to 
the union’s Birmingham office. 
-’It means the men would 
resume with, their full 12 per 
cent relaxation time allowances 
and it would be open to them 
to come!out on strike again if 
the month produces nothing to 
satisfy them. 

should produce -as many cars 
in 39 hours as they did . in-40 
hours so that the company 
would not suffer any losses. 
This means ; that we would, 
accept increased crack speeds.” 

It is- thought likely that 
union officials will meet BL 
management in Birmingham to¬ 
day to discuss the plan. Mr 
Terence Duffy, president of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers (AUEWi, the 
secoud largest BL union, .was 
not invited to yesterday’s talks 
although the union was aware 
they were taking place. The 
AUEW executive decided 
yesterday to pay strike pay to 
its members in dispute. 

Mr Dennis Mills, chairman 
of the central union committee 
representing 5.000 West Mid¬ 
land lorry drivers, said tbe 
drivers would give, total 
support to the BL strikers. 

The 3,000 workers who 
reported at Longbridge yester¬ 
day were employed mainly in 
the engine, gearbox and 
foundry areas. 

Thatcherite economist 
says he was wrong 

By Melvyn Westlake 

Dr Alan Budd, wbo together 
with the Government’s chief 
economist, Professor Terry 
Burns, developed tbe economic 
theories on which the Govern¬ 
ment has largely based its poli¬ 
cies during the last two years, 
admits that a central part of 
his theory, is wrong. 

Delivering his recantation at 
j seminar for economists in 
London yesterday. Dr Budd 
said that he no longer believed 
that inflation could be brought 
down reasonably quickly .by 
allowing scerlurg’s exchange 
rate to . rise in value against 
Other currencies. He now 
believes, that ihe Government 
made a serious mistake last 
year when it allowed tbe 
exchange value of the pound 
to surge upwards. 

Dr Budd is director of the 
Centre for Economic Forecast¬ 
ing at the London Business 
School . which in the 1970s 
developed* and elaborated a set 
of theories known as “ inter¬ 
national monetarism”. Those 

was aimed at bringing down 
inflation, has also caused a 
deep economic depression aud 
a huge rise in the level of 
unemployment. 

Dr Budd has changed his 
mind because ■ the economy 
failed to behave last year in 
the way that it should if his 
theory _ had been correct. 
According to tbe theory, last 
year’s rise in the exchange rate 
should have sharply reduced 
Britain’s import costs. That, in 
turn, should have brought 
down inflation in other parts 
of the economy because, the 
argument went, world prices 
are the main determinant of 
prices in Britain when curren¬ 
cies float against each other. 
But things did not turn out zbat 
way. 

Between the end of 1979 and 
the end of 1980. the exchange 
rate of the pound against a 
basket of currencies rose about 
13 per cent. At the same time, 
average inflation in the main 
industrialized countries aver- 

theories bad a. .considerable 'aged about 12 per cent. But 
influence on the thinking of prices in Britain rose bv no 
leading Coaservatiyes when in 
Opposition. 

After taking office, the pro* 
sent Government appointed- Dr 
Budd’s collaborator. Professor 
Barns, to the post of chief 
economic adviser and -bead of 
the government' economic ser¬ 
vice. 

In repudiating one- of tbe 

ss than lB'per cent. 
That suggests that inter- 

national competition has much 
less effect on the prices of our 
goods rfaan exponents of inter¬ 
national monetarism have 
accepted until now. 

Howevec*--'Professor Burns 
and Dr Budd originally argued 
that “fears of massive unem- 

cemraJ.planks of international ployment resulting-from tight 
monetarism. Dr Budd has monetary policy are exagger- 
knocked away the theoretical ated 
justification -for much of the This assurance made 'the 
tough action taken by Treasury high exchange rate strategy so. 
Ministers. Such action, which attractive to the Government* 

A roy al 
banquet 
ruined 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

Senior politicians were last 
night hauled unexpectedly 
From a dinner being given by 
the Speaker of the House of 
Commons for the Prince and 
Princess of Wales when Mr 
Tam Daly el I, the unpredictable 
Labour MP for West Lothian, 
staged a one-man demonstra¬ 
tion and forced a division on 
whether the House should 
adjourn for the night. 

Dinner-jacketed MPs flocked 
back into the Chamber wonder¬ 
ing what was going on as the 
division bells began ringing. 

Mr Dalyell. who has been 
battling on. behalf of factory 
closures in his constituency, 
suddenly arrived in the House 
after discovering that the 
scheduled, business of the day 
.was folding up almost two 
hours ahead of time. He deman¬ 
ded the right to initiate an¬ 
other debate. 

Over ax the dinner in the 
Speaker’s house, as the division 
bells started clanging, there was 
general consternation. The 
Prime Minister, sitting next to 
the royal couple, was not 
amused. Mr Michael Cocks, the 
Labour Chief Whip, rushed to 
apologize to the Speaker. The 
Speaker, in hi? turn, apologized 
to the Prince and Princess. 

But it was all in vain, as far 
as Mr Dalyell was concerned. 
He ost the division by 72 votes 
to 32, 

Price twenty pence 

SDP wks 
control of 
its first 
council 

By David Walker 
The London borough of 

Islington will next week- 
become the first unit of 
government in Britain to be 
run by the Social Democratic 
Party.* It is also rbe only- 
borough all of whose Labour 
MPs have abandoned the 
party. Two, Mr Michael 
O’Haltnran and Mr John Grant 
have joined the SPP- Mr 
George Cunningham has be¬ 
come an independent. 

Tomorrow three members of 
the council's ruling Labour 
group will announce their 
intention - to join the social 
democrats, a formality that will 
push the strength of the new- 
party on the council to 26 
against Labour’s 24 and the 
Conservatives’ two. 

At a special council meeting 
next week, the social demo¬ 
crats will announce their 
candidates for the leadership 
and the key committee chair¬ 
manships. 

At a meeting of Islington 
Labour councillors yesterday 
Mr David Drams, Mr 
Christopher Prycc and Mr 
William Moloney, members 
respectively for the Finsbury, 
St Peters and Holloway wards, 
announced their plans. 

They voted with their col¬ 
leagues at a council meeting, 
but from tomorrow they 
consider themselves free of 
any obligations to the party 
which nas run municipal 
affairs in Islington almost 
since local government in 
London was reformed m the 
early 1960s, 

Twenty-two of the 23 social 
democrats on the council 
changed their party label from 
Labour earlier this year; an¬ 
other was returned under 
Social Democratic Party colours 
at a by-election in September. 

Their leader is tbe former 
Labour leader, Mr Gerald 
Southgate. By next week re is 
likely to be running Islington 
in tbe way he was as recently 
as March when he was deposed 
from within the Labour Party. 

The man who succeeded him. 
Mr Donald Hoodless, said last 
night that an SDP-controiled 
council threatened the standard 
of services to the people. “I 
shall be fascinated by what 
they put in their manifesto for 
the borough elections in May 
next year”, he said. “The 
issue between us is the quality 
of local services.” 

The new defectors to the 
SDP formerly held responsible 
positions in the borough’s 
administration, implying mat 
the new SDP council will not 
be short of practical experi¬ 
ence. Mr Pryce was, until the 
summer, chairman of the hous¬ 
ing committee ; Mr Hyams is 
still responsible for .new- 
economic development :n 
Islington. 

According to Mr Moloney a 
distinguishing characteristic of 
the SDP council will be ite 
suspicion of the local authority 
trade unions. 

The defection to tbe SDP is 
good news for Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State 
for »he Environment. Under the 
new party, Islington Council is 
likely next year to set a_ rate 
well within his guidelines 

How SDP won, page 2 

Now; 10 flights 
to South 
Africa 
every week! MONDAY 

JOHANNESBURG 

JOHANNESBURG 

SUNDAY 
JOHANNESBURG 

Whh the introduction of another direct flight to Cape Town, 
■ SM now. mom than ever, offers the Lion's Share! Only SAAhas 
such a wide choice of flights Irom London to South Africa -10 a 
week (including 3 non-stop .— 
Only SAA has last connecting flights to 12 internal destinations. 
Include our reputation for superb in-flight 
service, comfort and hospitality plus our 
new Rrst chss Stratosleepers and our 
nerw Gold Chs«i. and you*l] see ^har we v, 
mean hy ‘the Lions Share'. 
For hiD iisUiL>Gili}r4u' tATATrdid Afipnt or 
Asauffkn>& 2?] Reper* Suen.Lpndon . 
WJRTAD W.OK’JiWul 'Xatcrloo btn-cf. 
Humaipham Tel tol^tfVMA.HapcMivn. 

1W 04t-£!i JVM Peter Street, 
Mmdk-«E TL4 -tsS, 11 .jjS. i 

SSw ■; 
* 

fcvvS -v' 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

We offer you the Lion's Share 

r \ r* 
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Princess to I With COrOUGF 
K 

more visits 
vanriurt 

It is no coincidence that Islington 
should become the first local authority 
to come under the' Social Omoaatic' 

'Partyfs. conxroL The ’.Labour Party in the 
; London borough;, has been'split down 
■the. middle in a way that- demonstrates 

. . By Ian Bramey • ....... 4 .. t lt- • *.'•'• 

Rrfnre 'the ' defections - -to'.*, the* SDP. -V8TV rigfif wink e&B id:'TooyS terms. Before tie defectaons to. tbe- SDP, . vary rig©! w«i£ in Toryr* terms, 
which began'in Mard^ thefe T^fnttitfn "^1Thiey-haye cut the housing 
between the groups. The formec accuse , the : grants :to voluntary orpmzatiojK, 
.a t_ . r. f .*_!=■»*__ j _iincfPlrJhtrM • - • 

1UVJI ^ • From Christopher 'Thomas, BBfaaorongh, co.Down . .^don ttorousti; has been »utoown 
Th^Pr:ne«cftfwai«i.«Mr. -- • - --the middle in a way that- demonstrates 

dav annnnnSrf thfll Armed police surrounded the Mr Patrick Efaucano, re- in particulariy.aartt: form- she party’s 
£? EESS^ SITS “il^borough y^r- nwUf <te. tatfljr of Mr «£3g?5W 
today’s v£iT to tte W«t day lor *e inquest on 10 Mwe Sands.-and - otiier hunger The troubled position of the Islington 

Cmrntry oTJo thS Chlppenhm Str±Fl who p^esttd **$*£:: Labour Parry cSs from the nSure fatstock Sow dinner at Chip. ^ ^ and August, quest was . not concerned with -(yf the bonK^i winch!' uadi the rise of 
rSlnilZ ^ Most witnesses were identi- the terminal cause of. death. InFfe? dSttfirafTtan a^ne- penham on Monday. £ied w numbers because of “ I ’submit that-the** proceed- *“ 4125 ™™w< °“n** 

The royal couple were fears for their safety; a prac- ines are entitled to. look at the’ 

constituency Labour parties. • meetings. In. rhkIslington, North, party, . . .. ______ , 
Mr James Evana. last year’s mayor of- for exampleft&e left is-accused of bring- ... Correspondent 

foe borough ana one of the first lag people1 in a minibus from Haringey 
T■ __J1U.. ^ ; ^ .a!f. il_nn+fc ..A cm. child born'-; with the 

nrniiam »»   r Most witnesses were lfleno- tne tenmnai cause of. aeafn. ;a. . gnP fc™ affociwelv been a one- 
penham on Monday. fied w numbers because of “ I submit that-the** proceed: JgpS* ££ fciiSB 

™ ^E'^WiSdSs saarjysssi? 
^SSS£SST“ ^ 

Buckingham Palace said The solicitors, repeatedly each of the 10 hunger strikers : biace within-the Latodiir grtem which 
yesterday that the Princess was pied to injects;political note were broadly similar. Mr’ encompassed ‘ a - brood -spebmxtn of 
in excellent general health but by attempting- to examine the Sands, aged 27, a coachbuilder opinion* - - : r" -/T\ • 
“her medical advice continues reasons for the. hunger strike from Belfast..drooped from 10 ..*.' , . “her medical advice continues reasons for the. hunger strike from Belfast..dropped from 10 l-'.- -  - - - . . • 
to be that she should avoid but were • overruled by Mr » seven stone during his l™5 divided intomcwo inam humous. 
strenuous days of public en- Arthur Ofr, the coroner. The day fast. - There ■ was a slight-j"*®e larSer one,wnMai; it as-, defected en 
gagements 

Boy helps in 
killer hunt 

jury returned' a- ' unanimous 
verdict that the hunger strikers 
died of self-imposed starva¬ 
tion. «»»»• „ „ , _ . due primarily to -Starvation, ,^i- - -.-. 

The QC for the Crown, who and bronchial pneumonia and- ies* „ .. " ■ t . . 
was idenified but later asked biochemical iipsets were ter- -The “opposition’*;*■'-.4$e- remaining 
reporters not to use his name jn^jai complications. 5 Labour-group on the-ooiUxcu,-JS younger 
because be wanted to keep a T,. K,,n.AP «hm,Ar« «»<•* * and formed of midiD^cTass" soaalisty 
“low profile ”, told the jury: wA.* ■ J^S, wh<> Jied -e. ‘ who moved into Islinfefotr..- with the 
“It U not for us to,explore dws^feris H?^es TS9 Eentrificatdon" of Isfingthn iff. the. 

SSFtan“«SS2^r\hS rjg 
thev sought to .thieve. .It is ^ : J“«h “cDodmII . 61 
neither necessary nor desirable 17i3Lv*^ • 
that we at this inquest should **ys), Kevrn Lynch (71 days) , 
^ into such matters. Your Mama Hurson (« days) , 
findings are best conducted dnvS’- 
hy proceeding with proper Michael Devine (60 «V«>- 
deconim and without drama- □ A member of the Royal 
tigs" Ulster Constabulary was sen- 

Mr Kevin Agnew. a solicitor ously ill_ in hospital last night 
representing one of the men’s after being shot several times 
families, clashed, with the by _two gunmen m a terrorist 
coroner when he asked why ambush in Armagh town 
witnesses were being identified Anti-terrorist police opera- 

are conservative an their outlook end 

1^'ftA -y:!r 

ings. They bad come for-years although' 
they did not always, have the education* 
to put Over .their views. .The middle-dass' 
student types laughed at them and 
mocked them,: and so they did not want 
tocome;■ A ' 

. ‘‘In tine old days we had meetings and. 
then went, off -to the pub afterwards.- ;■ 

- These neyr. people started coming in with 
sandwiches-and flasks and the meetings.' 
wear on :until two < or three in- the' 
morning.”- _.. , r- :. ■. V; 

Ihe-youiffier, middlff-ctoss element sees- 
the councillors who form the'SDP group 
as a reactionary clique who have .con¬ 
sistently .obstructed proposed 'reforms': 
and progressive, measures in the town 
ball.. . 

r Union.* 
The balance beeween the factions "has liwer The balance between the. tactions nas jaomh ;Jthe heart, Bwr 

seesawed over _the_ past - 10;;years, fa enkrsed. see-sawed over the past 10 ■ years, m Wome enlarged, 
»?8i:«he WWijgJd..^rd^r«ainrf ^S55efSSBdSaSi 
Control of tbe:?Jdrth. Smoe xhen rhe left- f”'“J™1■ 

* has increased Us bold on. the. tiwee. con- ln deaT;, J. 
■stifiueacy parties. In many. Mediterranean 

' Lair month, Mr Jofin' Grant; MP fop ® tSSSdS' ^ 
Islington; Centiat announceddefecr j! tlO?dUease and 
tibn to the SDP, Do. Moo^ay. Mri Geocee* Jne 
Cuonin^ttaxliL mekaber; -fof • Isbnktxxi. vrticn twft earners inaJTy» 

««vf 'h“JL?h,ldren "• 
ougtfs tijiid. res^i. frpm ehe have thaiassaenna. 
Labour Party, In 1975 techniques were 
; The scale of the defkbkms tof the SDP developed . for diagnosing 

in TsUugtoh J. could serve, to •_ fesgfeli^st thalassaemia in the foetus in 

' Mrs Margaret Watson*, deputy 'leader 
of the Labour group, says:- “The old 
group are not very bright. They are also 

serious internals dafiferqboes''. within the early pregnancy, so that the 
local SDiP. :It fis not fab suuch to parents could choose ro nave 

" say that :*thje • divtsion • chat . .hurt the the . pregnancy terminated. 
Lebour. ..Party . is* irep'rodwang. ftCsdUt-in An unofficial, registry, is 
the Islington SDiP. ■: •.- / >■'•.~ ■ ■ . being maintained at Mount 

Sinai. Hospital, New York, 
fi * -~V <7 • ■. H ; 

• 

SW ■ .... -:r. . 
fey, b&r***}/•Sk - * \ ■4 

are cleared 

been carried , out in London, 
Athens, Sardinia, Paris, Mun¬ 
ich"and other cities- . . 

. A combination of screen¬ 
ing and . counselling adults 
for the carrier state and test¬ 
ing, in pregnancy has draxn- 

redaced the numbers 

coroner when he asked whj 
witnesses were being identified 
bv numbers. Mr Orr told him: tipns in the co Donegal area 
“It is a. matter of public of the Irish Republic began 

A classmate of the mur¬ 
dered schoolboy John 
Haddon, aged 13, taking 
part in a police recon¬ 
struction yesterday. Ben, 
2lso 13, cycled the one 
mile from Bishop Vesey 
Grammar School to Sut¬ 
ton Park, West Midlands, 
where John was last seen 
alive last Friday. 

interest” Mr Agnew: “What at dawn yesterday after the 
is the purpose?" Mr Oit: “ Pro- discovery of a Provisional IRA 
tection of life.” Mr Agnew: “I training camp and arms. . 

born in' the Cypriot comxrrun- 
Hy: both in'-London and in 

just do not understand that. It The hideout was on one' of 
'y* 

serves no purpose at all. It a dozen or so tiny islands oft 
makes a farce of the whole the Donegal fishing village of 

*' < ‘ . 

thina.” Burt on port. 

Esso faces all-out strike 
by drivers and depot staff 

feV ' *<^-M 

By barid Niriwlson-Lord 

Police officers accused; ,q£ jM-botfa- in-London and m 
leadtog aMl of mmec&rtary .^ru^^ere only a auarter 

°E'thfe -expected-total were search for petrol bombs _,m ha™ in ioto 
Bruribh after die fommer'riots: 'horn-in 1979. • 
are not to, be prosecuted^ it Nevertheles, the tests on 
was disclosed yesterday. - - the foetus' for thalassaemia 

Tbe Ws on ahoar a -d^en (and otfaeMiaemoglobm chs- 
houses Tn Ralfaoh Road, known, orders .such as tickle ceR 
as the from line, took place-in disease) CMnot> be earned 
July and led to Widespread' out imtil the,eighteenth to 
protests. But after an investi- -I twentieth week , of Pr®8* 
gatioq ;and report _ bv Mrl nancy» termination at that 
Geoffrey/Bear,. deputy assise- stage, carries physical risks 
ant conunistiooer/ me Director for. the1 mother and is also 
'of ./Public ‘Prosecutions :bu more emotionally-distressing. 
dedd^I./ against*’ prosecuting / a new. tedmioue that may 
any ot the officers uryohred. t make '• diagnosis ' possible 
-. T1ie*announCepent produced, much earlier in-pregnancy is 
as angay ‘reaction in Brixton, being - studied at St-Mary’s 
Mr. Rene- .WeWb, diftopr ’of Hospital and-University Col- 

Pot Foundation; bn lege Hospital, London. 
»*o vMted- the - a«ead.0F'Writing until lie 

^d. would. be • terribly 

s^sssarASs'-sJ S.#!»*-w?vk 
many - -'. .hohseholders ./-; Tmd ut- ; * / V * - ‘- ' 
claimed for- damages* not Testsin vwomen having 
chased by police. . - - tektainsltions early In preg- 

’ A j spokesman - said.: “The nancy for other reasons have 
investigation- produced * evid- shown that the technique 
enca that- people: other than works.;. wb*t remains. to be 
police entered, the ' addresses established is; whether tearly 
-concerned:. After, police - had in-■ pregnancy sm^-Sacopies 
. " of .the^-dwrlapfi: -Yalli can be 

renMfca^ud&oat ride to the 
tnqihe^^m: Ta^th e/‘pr egnancy. 

The iDNAaoilytis takes 11 
days; - SojiritSf-. early recog- 

_j . ^ - . , . nitSonnEprcgnancy and early 
ransed by them m the Interests medmaTreferi^l fdr testing; 
of .community. referipn& He termination / could be 
^o^/retidents ^d the S*proffSnt^ 

pohee had^been- deliberately, making the procedure 
heavyjMided in the rwds,.qnly simpler, cheaper, .safer and 
one •- official ■ complaint/ wax. . dlstfesting. 
reemveft-tiie police, said. - c , K: ..Tn • , But the investigation took in Sauix:e^ • Lancet (November 
all’. , the houses raided. *1 * . 21, p 1,125). . ‘ 

Toll poncnrcllin Esso Petroleum management Government of scaremongering. 
11 jUIjI were steeling themselves last He pointed out that the 

mQ;i rolavoil for an aIJ^ut ®*rike by union had always covered 
Ul MlfflU ICuIaCU their 1,700 tanker drivers and emergency services and- would 

Censorship of letters from depot staff after a vote at a continue also to provide fuel 
risoners has been relaxed, meeting at a normally to old people s homes, hospitals 
5r Whhelaw, the Home Secre- moderate depot which was and schools, 
irv announced yesterday, overwhelmingly in favour of He said: " The whole_ thing 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 
T. * v - ’ 

That was 
lunced yesterday. I overwneiimns 
predicted in The I strike action. is totally unnecessary. It is only 

Times on September IS. Most of the company’s 40 Esso that has threatened an all 
Prisoners will be able to depots voted,, yesterday on out strike and they represent 

send^material" for “publication, whether to follow the recom- a small proportion of the 
subject to conditions. Pri- mendanon of their senior shop 
soners were formerly entitled stewards for a strike in pro- Esso has 20 per cent of the 
t” “it™ onJy to rellriTS test at the compact SJ. per market Two waaka ago fta 

ri?s 

Rubens for the Courtauld Institute 

they may correspond with negotiations to be held 
anyone, with a few specified I The vote, among Tr 
exceptions .. - - ’ ”n“ c*no™i-.wn,w>r« 

More Asians 
and blacks ■! 

UILLUSCIV iu bLnl L UC1UIC UIUU- « •*"* aii«i yu s-V * wjwwk. uim . .* - . _ - 

dav to'allow time for further 8.1 per cent offer. They asked A detail from the Rubens masterpiece / Collection - of Count. Antoine Seilerh,* i 
negotiations to be held. for further negotiations with Landscape by Moonlight, which is to be thought ta be worth* about* 

The vote among Transport the company, but when those purchased for the^ £ourtaulti. Jnstitute of . - -ri 
and General-.Workers Union talks were held Esso refused to the University >C^nd^throtigh Con-, duttes necessitated its sale. T1 
members at the Hytiie terminal-.. rt^kC'ftr Heritage . announced by Mr’Paul Chanrion, . 
near Soiitham^ten was 66-17 ini . Tbe-vote at Hythe,-by a shqw| M&norial* 'Fuad.* ua. tB?? Victoria and ■ £or ^ Arts, in. Parlxbment on Monday1, 
‘A°ur,r°fi,.‘ undisdosed, ’ enabls the CourtauJdito ieep the Sefl new ■ of that result, contpsui/ -smalt part of the overall wods - ft««t- jkg Ddinfin?^turtt4tFH}£p PrinrM /%ta ■ mHartinn management were privately force; but Esso nlanagemenr pur me painting; Princes Gate coUecnon intact. ■ . • 

... . , sayihg that a strike looked, was /fearful that -if that? 
_ The black and .Asian, popula-| likely. ‘ 1 • uormajiy-moderate ■ terminal: 

tion in Britain is estimated to | Workers at "Shell andTexaco had. voted for a strike/a sitqi** 
«1V»- 

have r^ched 2.1 mBlion by have also been voting oh their . lar pattern would e 
mid-1980, according;.jto ;tfae stewards’ recommendations to across*-the country. 

emerge. 

Office of Population Censuses I embark on a series of one-day Mr John ' Mousdale, . the£ 
ami finfup'iic I   j ^   ai-*-- rpr'iirTTL closed by 

cuts march 
and Spryyys. random strike's. *. • TGWIPs district; secretary in? 

They formed then 3.9 per Together the three com-1 • Southampton representing oil) 
cent of the total population, panies supply more than half' workers, said last, night: “ The- 
compared with 2.p per cent, or of the-country’s petrol and oiL .drivers were angry at the pro^ 
a little''under 1.4 million, in Ln response to the strike spect of losing their negotiat- 

Union leaders will meet 
Tebbit on labour law 

By Paid Rontledge, Labour Editor 

mid-1971. 
By Diana Geddas' 

Union leaders are fa take up even Conservative backhen- 
an invitation from-Mr-Norman cbers. -!. 

-T v-- - - Tests *- in " women having 
cerralnaPtiofls early In preg- 

Constable jailed 
vuiwaiirejOH^u emergency supplies are deliv- restore, this link.” . closed yesterday.afternoonVais^rrfonn, to be introduced in tlfa1-»nfa Conservative backbench- 

Det Constable Bernard ered by using men from the The union is seeking an 11 about liJOOO teacher* lecturers; new. year... ers, arguing “thii needs fa1 be.. 
Brindley, aged 35, of Horn- armed forces. per cent uiCTease in line with other educational*. staff and’ They will reject outright his followed^ip". 
church, who submitted an in- The Minis ays pi any o^w a deal reached at Mobil-last parents took fo-the .streets’to. plan to put union funds, at rhifc Examining in detail* the pro- 
accurate report in an attempt criticism from Mr Jack Ash- May Gil distribution workers .protest. against predicted cats., over industrial action, arguing- posal to curtail union immiuii- 
to help a-Criminal was jailed well, the TGWITs national at BP, the largest supplier, of least ElOOrn in London’s that his ideas “could hardly' ties, the TUG document s^ys r 
for nine months bv the Central secretary for • commercial have already accepted an 8.1 education budget next year., v be more dangerous”. “These proposals have dan- j 

transport, who accused the per cent deaL ■*" r~ • * — - - -- • -- ■ - '• • * 1 

Thames launches equality 
forwomen project 

By Kenneth Gosling. 

Criminal Court yesterday. 
be more dangerous ”. 

hardly' Ah* investigation into oppor-- 

Tbe'lnner LondoirS&cSJian! The TUC Employment Policy Scrims implications for unions,- SmSed-iw ^tamas.^one^of 
Authority, has forfeited-its: and Organization Comnuctw and revive onettf the most co»-^ W ? 
.entke government grant- of y ester d/emloraed a confided trorendal and fundamental cSSJCSSSS. * SSJt ^ 
E125m this year because i» dal policy paper which inristv 1S^®S JQ BntishJabo.nr law.-.:, arroroach bv the Ehual Onnor-' - . .. . . 
planned expenditure of £70Offi that the Cabinet’s proposals. . „Ia maidag ,unions fznan- tonifies rnmmwin^ :r./^P° ■ Mrs Thatchm- said rirat the 
is 50 per ceUt higher than Rs “strike at the very heart of ciaily vulnerable fa this., way, .museums conld look forward 
grant-related, expeirditure.'. or' essential freedom”. - tiie Government's fatehoon:is. • ■ tne seneme, to oe known as to some increase next year 

-^:'went on to demand an 
imdertakxng from the Prime 
Minister that she would inter- 

planned expenditure of £700ia that the Cabinet’s proposals. . „Ia making '.unn 
is 50 per cent higher chan Rs “strike at the very heart of ciaily vulnerable fa 
grant-related, expenditure,', or1 essential freedom”. :• - the Government’s ii 
what the Government assesses Union leaders are drawing to. encourage union; 
it would need to spend in order' up a counter-response to the sreaCeE,a5I3tr0.1 f™111 
io provide a “ standard r level Government’s policies to be °v^* “e. actions e 
ofJEBP,ce-‘ . - •- • officially endorsed at a meet- members. 

tunities Commission; Mrs Tbmcher said chat the 
museums could look forward 

; The scheme, to be known as to some increase next year 

. This’ 
make gc 

rvice. I officlallv endorsed at a ftiwr, ««a manoers. = i falovjrion.company fa Bri- . Although the Prime Minister 
is year^it-ha&been able Jto I log on December 1G and then **-Buc not .on,y does the Go?- 1^ SeSiSfftmiirnf did - not divulge whether the 
> good that loss of grhnt by. [ put to ministers as. the basis errunent entirely ignore unions* foyour of women, increase would be fa real 

increasing 'the rates.-Next year,, of organized labour’s position- £urpos* ?“d functions and tire; ^namers decision to under-, cerms, she considered that her 
however, it fears that it will be Meanwhile the unions are demo9*at?c basis of.trade union “ice tne project, m agreonrar- response was reasonable under 
prevented from doing so a$ a planning a campaign to alerr orPamzatJon, it also under- w® the commiMioa and-the. all the circumstances, 
result of the'measures in the union officials and activists to e?tu?ates ^ dangers fa-.terms National /Council for Civil *■--•- 
Government’s '• Local Govern- the implications of the govern- damf?0. “ wdustrial jela- Liberties comes u the-wake of. Victorvirw arte 
menr Finance .Bill, ■ by which meat proposals and to mobilize **?*>* ,»i“ch could result from | * repmt^ prepared b? Miss •an:8 
the Government intends to curb the labour movement fa odpo- ad0Pna£ 11115 discredit^ sadie Roberts, a bamstar for OYerTli^asjiHF 
high-spending authorities such drian. approach once again. If jwill th^NCCL. ;• . ,* 
as the ILEA, - While this militant position P“r* emPloye« ““d ptfa.ers to. James’s programme wfil in- p A small victwy for the de- 

At a press' conference pre- will be publicly stated the bfu?krt,]?.£ “bfan* through- elude appointing an executive , fenders of the arts against the 
ceding* yesterday’s march and TUC still hopes to chnnee Mr cl^Ps . r damages.” < director fa form a special com- - Treasury ■ axeman was marked 
mass lobbv of Parliament, Mr Tebbit’s mind. Some of the Turning to the government mittee, introducing ..training up yesterday.by the Commons 
Robert Richardson, general proposals, fa his discussion prof?> ■ to withdraw1 im- amrses on equal opporfanitiesi. Select Committee- on Educa- 
secretary of the Inner London document are only “ under con- 5,Mn.tJ!i Ero?1. disputes of a developing ay code of practice ; tion. Science ! and the . Arts 
Teachers’Association, said that sideration ”, the TUC document mainly political nr personal ” for interviewing, andpnmdfag when . the Government can- 
they, believed it was tbe Gov- says.. nature, the _■ TUG says: “‘.Aj. more detailed _ monkorfag .on..celled its decision to withdraw 
ern mentis intention to slash “Moreover, there are some * political ’ disputes are already .women’s', positions, within- the finenciai suppoix for the Imer- 
the ILEA’s budget by a sixth; signs . that employers and unlawful (eg. Express N&crs- company.: * national Centre for tbe Pre- 
A cut of that order would sections of the Conservative Powers v Kevs concemina rhe . *’*.'".• serration and. Restoration of 
mean the loss of about 3,500 Party are becoming sceptical TUCs dav of action in 1980), ITmfaMa' BKMIlii&fiS- ^ : Cultural' Troperty m Rome 
teir±ers and a. similar number about further legislation, and i? ** difficult, to see .what • ;*.*,., COur Political Staff writes). 
°f arm-tea ching staff- so there remains the posabilitv further . restrictions ..the uMiSCllingrflll IXS£ The amount involved was 

“There,is a sense of anger, that the legislation may be Cowmnent could make. nAcinisfid Jlnr Mr J^cW: only £39,000 a- year.- It 
faat, having decided not » changed as a result of vigorous Disputes among public ser- fiofvSe jSour^l' 81130unced to 1 per cent of the 
brafa up the ILEA last year, campaigning and lobbying.” ron» ahout wages or Condi-- -« annual British comribtmon to 
the Government is now seeking However, fearing the worst, tions might run contrary to -Uncsco. But the select com- 

aatirori^ the TUC is organmng a speefal Rover a meat policy and there- «*» ' reorivS nSy r“ 
CUttUin off Its resources . he rnnfpronr* fnw rink hrincr museums, ... .Mrs Margaret ..___ 

■ ■■ 
*^' tit £.7 ""'T-U 

tLmm 

—-j--mr *t--: -r— • ---t-wvwwivrfiL vui.v uuuu luu- 
Teachers’ Association, said that sideration " the TUC document 
they believed it was tbe Gov- says. 
ernmentis intention to slash [ «& 
the JLEA’s budget by a sixth. 1 signs me JLLA's nun get oy a sixtn. signs . that employers and uuiawxui leg. impress wevrs- torn puny. _.•■■. 
A cut of that order would sections of the Conservative P30*1^ v Kev* concemina-the *.".; 
mean the loss of about 3,500 Party are becomiha sceptical TUCs dav of action in 1980), 'I'lUltdier PTOIrti&eS ~ 
raarhspc an/9 a cimilw nnmluir _I__ e .1_ , ■ . .■ , if is riiffimlr tn enn ali.t ■ - ' teachers and a similar number J about further legislation, and ** 15 difficult, to see .what 
of arm-reaching staff. 

aoout rurtner legislation, and £ V* m see ,wa« i 
so there remains the posmldlity farther resmenons .. the | museum ginalM IB5£ 

“THerei is a sense of anger, that the legislation may be Government could make, 
that, having decided not to changed as a result of vigorous Disputes among public., ser- 
break up the ILEA last year, campaigning and lobbying.” rants--ahout wages , or condi- 
the Government is now seeking However, - fearing the worst, dons might run contrary to 
to strange -the authority by the TUC is organiSnz a special Ravernment policy and. there- 
rilfhnff ftff irt rowyuyroe ” M r    -~e  J _ - j_j 

' 1 0Accilsed; 
j'.j Foot, ■: the 

-Ji 

abolished air nursery efluca- phase of its opposition cam- TUC saagests lhat Mr.T<*biti» fori-the- whan 

in 1959 and 
wad centre 

of inform- 
in the whole 

fee 

youth service, and ti» Whole ‘ ” ^ desiWi to vtid^Soym? (Hugh'N6y« Writes), : ■;-SSin ^ whole 
of the school meals and milk ^ut political moves are abflS to ose the senctiorTo? Site .remind^. MPs.-tbat the w«?^jS!!!SSS,s_f*h. 
service, the savings would stUI already under way to try to dismissal to undermine the &*** ** mnseimis .was . .1itaiJ^iJS2S.fr»Sn-ilhe 
not add un to what was re- frustrate Mr TebbU’s will but solidarity of workers in 7 *t0 ^ Per cent above that for Mmisterfor Overseas Develop¬ 
ed. All the services woidd SShSbow’s^t££ beSSd SSS*..\ ' W8MI. .'. ■ : ■?** 1**1* 
have to be cut and standards _'. . -_F • . • . Mr-Foot^ alarmed by a .warn* heading) and the 

ing dh_*Monday by.' Dri! David. Minister for the Arts, released 
Wilton, director of the British ' yesterday, - said British ■ with- 
Mn&enm,;that xt Would have to * - - "would cause con- 

quired. All the services would wuh Labour’s front bench and dispute. 
have to be cut and standards _' _ 
won Id inevitably fall sharply. 

Mr David Triesman, general 
secretary of the inner London 
region of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Teachers in Further 
and Higher Education 

£300m youth training piea close if tiie "Government didsiderable anxiety inter nanon- 
ndt mcrease itsr funding, said allv and could weaken the 
iLi.k Lk'T«„ Av 1_1_-- *1’■_t - affarhTthnava -C -t-i. __ add Higher Education The Qjvernmenr will be pre- industry/ and drawing in,, re- that he lajew' Ae barb'amns '■^effectiveness of the organiza- 

fNatfhe), said that they be- 860160 ,lat®r this. week with sources from other training. the Conservative benches were '11031 "• 
iieved Loodon’s entire adult for a radical new programmes, for young people nor. interested in such things. -Barliamentarv ratmcL was- a 
arlitrahnn oortnrn muilrl on flf ADTOflCQ tO TflUlh ■ imfiZnoloV* 1ft l*rfHiTP -Cl naw * muitna ' '■ ffipULl^ P&8C ■ 

*Exciise7ne.Imhere^theoo7tkrsncemtheiueslvhi^ 

Our new hotel is four minutes' walk through a covered walkway to Gatwicks 
main terminal. Although with our incredible soundproofing and exotic greenery, you’d 
never know it. 

So whether it's cocktails for two or a conference for Gatwtek Hilton 
/inn Aat the lnvnrv nf MiVtnn and the convenience of IntomattOnal 1 n>cs and otner coiteges t ing .me present Toutn uppot- an school jeavers, who do not 400, you get the luxury oi ililton ana tne convenience oi HiraimAnwiI* throughout the country-would! tunities Programme, which has enter further education, to join 
Gatwick under one roof Ring us on (Q29o) 51S08U- It comes complete with airport, i he disappointed next year.- * -■ * been, criticised by both sides of . .*■ Leading aurtiri^-page 11 

education service would go, at aproach to youth ■ unemploy- to create -.a hew training, 
least one of London’s fire poly requiring up to .tSOOm system. •;.;. :. 
technics would be dosed, and a jw 01 extra -spendmg. it . The _ cbmmfasidns proposals 
Important departments - fa would lead to ell-school leavers;, are being sent to Mr Norman 
other polytechnics and colleges raking part, in job training jip Tebbit. Secretary of .State for- 

. would close . . to the age-of 18, possibly with. Employment. 
Later, at a'rally in. West- legislation to compel faem to-. The commission’s jubmissioii 

minster, Mr Malcolm 'Lcte, do so. to*'Mr -Tebbii*also -draws the 
national president of Nat£he> New measures^ proposed by minister’s attention ,to - tbe 
said that thousands of. appti- the llaopower Services Com- question o£ whether legislation 
cants for places in poTytech*. mission, are aimed at .abolish- should be iutrbduced to compel 
nics and other colleges, fag the present Youth Oppor- all school leavers, who do not 
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NEWS IN 

SUMMARY 

Charge of 
murder 
dropped 

V. . A charge * of murder 
.. against a German business 
' man accused' of strangling 

his wife was dropped yester- 

The move came in the 
ninth day of- the’. “Watership 
Down'* murder, trial at ’Win¬ 
chester Crown Court, when 

. the judge told the jury to 
•„ disregard the murder charge 

against Ulf Hinsch, aged 43, 
of Braintree, Esses. 

The trial will continue with 
Mr Hinsch facing the lesser 

. charge of manslaughter. 
The body of Jeanette 

Hinsch, aged 28, was found 
on Watership Down, a Hamp¬ 
shire beauty spot, six years 
ago. 

Air fares to 
Hongkong up 

Economy fares to Hong¬ 
kong go up by about a tenth 
from March. But at least one 
airline, British Caledonian is 
reducing its first-class fares 
by the same amount from 
January (Our Transport 
Correspondent writes). Fares 
to Hongkong collapsed last 
year when the Civil Aviation. 
Authority broke British 
Airways' monopoly by allow¬ 
ing British Caledonian and 
Cathay Pacific, to join the 
route, but have been creeping 

- up since. 

Town moves 
V2 driver 

Residents of Stony Strat¬ 
ford, Buckinghamshire, 
asked Mr David Oakley, a 
lorry driver, to leave town 
when he ' arrived in the 
market square with his 46ft- 
long load, a German V2 
rocket. When the police 
switchboard was jammed 
with more complaints, he was 
advised to take his load to a 
lay-by half a mile away. 

Mr Oakley was transport¬ 
ing the 36-year-old rocket 
from Cranfield Institute of 
Technology to the Science 
Museum’s airfield site in 
Wroughton, near Swindon, 
Wiltshire. 

HOME NEWS 

Liza Goddard’s 
quiet wedding 

get 
32 years in jail 
Three schoolboys who hing Miss Emily O'Shea* aged 

greyed.on- old people in east of watches, a medallion. 
were sentenced to _ 

total of 32 years’ detention 
by the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday... 

One Victim, a widow aged 
85, died. Another widow had 
a narrow escape from death. 

Sentencing the boys, now 

and cash at her home in 
Umehouse. They further 
admitted robbing Mr Abra¬ 
ham -Diamond, aged 74, of £6 
as he took a -lift to his flat in 
Umehouse. 

■ Mr Roy Amlot, for the 
prosecution, - said that Mrs 

aged 15, the Common Ser- .panels, who was 4ft Gin tall, 
:_. _. t_i_n_-_ frail and jeant,: Judge Tudor Price,- 
told them that their conduct, 
was callous and merciless in' 
the extreme. 

In each case. all of you 
showed total indifference to 
the suffering of your victims, 
the experience of which is 
likely -to remain in. -their! 
thoughts as long as they 
live.’* Be added: “Anyone of 
any age who attacks old 
people in order to rob’ them 
can expect heavy sentences 
from the court”. 

George Vinyard, of Mal¬ 
colm Road, Mile End, east 
London, received 12 years, 
and Simon Marius, of-Lang 
Street, Mile End, and Graham 
Hunt, of Hackney Road, 
Bethnal Green, east London 
were sentenced to-10 years. 

They had all been found 
guilty by a jury, by a. ten-to- 
two majority, of - the man¬ 
slaughter of Mrs Rose 
Darnels, aged 85, at her 
council flat - in- Summit- 
Estate, Clapton Common, 
Clapton, in May. They were 
acquitted of her- murder- - 

The boys pleaded- guilty 
to robbing her and further 
admitted robbing : Mrs 
Deborah Silver, aged 77, at 
her home- in. Stepney, of 
rings, watches,. cash, and 
other articles. Simon Marius 
and George Vinyard admitted 
also.robbing Mrs' Ellen Roff, 
aged 68,'Of watches, a silver 
pendant, cash, and a Coron¬ 
ation crown, at her home in 
Bethnal Green. 

Graham Hunt and George 
Vinyard. also admitted rob- 

frail, and weighed only six 
stones, liked feeding the 
pigeons from her balcony. 
She was seen by the boys 
from a bus. They selected her 
as a -victim, hurst into her 
flat and punched and kicked 
her without mercy. 

- Mrs Daniels was thrown to 
the floor where she was 
bound hand, and foot and 
tightly gagged. Fighting for 
breath, she was bundled into 
a broom cupboard and left to 
suffocate to death. 

Mrs O’Shea, was also in her 
flat tied up and her television 
set was smashed with a 
hammer to make her . tell 
where her money, a few 
pounds, was kept. The raid¬ 
ers. took that and ripped a 
gold medallion from her neck 
before' fleeing. 

- Mr Diamond was attacked 
in a lift at his block of flats 
and forced to hand over £6. 
He wds so'shocked - by the 
ordeal that.- afterwards he 
refused .tb. open the door to 
anyone^ including the' police. 

Mrs. Silver almost suffered 
the same" fate as Mrs Daniels. 
The boys forced - their way 
into 'her flat; where she was 
handcuffed; a black -cloth was 
put over her head and a cord 
tied round her neck. 

They pelted her with eggs 
from the kitchen* .snatched a 
chain from her neck; tore the 
rings from her fingers,, and 
took £20 from her purse and 
£8 from a meter. They then 
locked her in a small kitchen 
cupboard from- which she 
was-later-rescued. :. . 

Police plan 
for 24-hour 
Toxteth 
foot patrol 

From John Chartres - - 
Liverpool 

A’ new system .of policing 
the still sensitive and dis¬ 
turbed Toxteth area of Liver¬ 
pool is to be. pur to. comm¬ 
unity leaders on December 14 
at a meeting, chaired - by .the 
Roman Catholic - Archbishop 
of Liverpool, Mgn Derek 
Worlock. Eighty community 
relations ' .organizations win 

Top-grade civil servants 
face tough jobs scrutiny 

By Peter Hennessy 

fVi1*- i.; « -J,fc 
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Liza Goddard, aged 31r the 
actress (above), and Alvin 
Stardust, aged 37, the 
singer, were married yes¬ 
terday, five weeks, after 
the birth of their daugh¬ 
ter. 

The onjy . guests at 
Wood Green Register 
Office, north London, 
were Miss Goddard’s son 
Tom, aged five, by her 
previous marriage, the 
baby’s nanny, and--a free¬ 
lance photographer. 

Fireman trapped 
in test mishap 

yes- 

A rescue exercise' turned 
into a real emergency-yester¬ 
day when an RAF helicopter 
had to rescue a fireman 
trapped up to his chest in 
mud at Sheemess, on the. Isle 
of Sheppey, Kent: 

Local firemen were demon¬ 
strating new equipment de¬ 
signed to speed rescues in 

- quicksands and mud when 
Mr Terry Hughes, aged 20, 
part-time fireman who had 
volunteered to be half buried 

; in mud, became -trapped 

£7,042 compensation 
- Garry Ralston, aged 22, 
and Paul Nicholls, aged 21, 
both of Manchester, who 
were dismissed as garage 
mechanics for allegedly steal¬ 
ing 25p worth of waste diesel 
oil, were awarded, compen¬ 
sation of £3,612 and £3,430 
respectively by an industrial 
tribunal in Manchester 
terday. 

Jail overcrowding 
Measures aimed, at cutting Srison overcrowding will be 

isclosed by prison gover¬ 
nors after the annual meeting 
of the Society of Civil and 
Public _ Servants’ governors’ 
branch' today. Mr William 
Whitelaw, Home . Secretary, 
was given the-proposals at a 
meeting last night. 

Holly prices soar 
Keen bidding at the annual 

sale of holly, misdetoe, and 
Christmas trees at Tenbury 
Wells, Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter, yesterday, sent holly 
prices to £50 a hundred¬ 
weight for the best varieties, 
well up on last year’s figure. 

Major dies after ran 
Major Richard Wilkinson, 

tged 37 f collapsed while 
'uniting xn a fitness test in 
Windsor Great. Park yester- 
lay and died late.in .hospitaL 
rfe was second in command 
if The Blues and'Royals. 

The Government is to 
mount an attack on the 
number of officials in the top 
three grades of the Civil 
Service in an attempt to undo 
part of the explosion in 
senior Whitehall manpower 
that took place under the 
Wilson and Heath administ¬ 
rations. 

Mr Barney Hayhoe, Minis¬ 
ter of State at the Treasury 
announced yesterday that all 
742 posts at under — sec¬ 
retary level and. above would 
be exavgpoed .fp see.’if. their 
continued existence . were 
justified. Senior officers in 
the Armed Forces would also 
be scrutinized. 

The announcement was 
made to coincide with the 
publication of a review of the 
chain .of command at the 
summit of the Whitehall 
hierarchy, undertaken by Sir 
Geoffrey Ward ale, . former 
Second Permanent Secretary 
at the • Department of the 
Environment. 

He recommended that all 
three ranks of permanent, 
deputy,, and under-secretary 
should- be retained,, but 

;ob 
should have a firm, tangible 
core .of its. own. . 

“Ministers and the comm¬ 
unity .will be better served if’ 
all jobs are real with a 
challenging but attainable 
contribution expected from 
each one. Such clarity should 
actually reduce the total 
quantity, of work to be done, 
though not the results 
achieved from it”. Sir 
Geoffrey found 

i The Government had trim¬ 
med the number on the top 
three ^grades from the 822 

fficials it o 
1979, 
this 

inherited on May 
to 742 by October 

fear a cut of 10.6 per 
cent. Each department is now 
required to submit the re¬ 
sults of its scrutiny of senior 
men to the Treasury by next 
March 31, when ministers 
will decide where further 
reductions are to falL 

The Association of First 
Division Civil Servants, 
which represents senior offi¬ 
cials, welcomed Sir Geof¬ 
frey's recommendation that 
no grade should be abolished, 

Retrial for 
death 
case driver 

ive. 

A- complaint about -news¬ 
paper headlines led yesterday 
to a judge’s' ordering the 
retrial of. a man who has 
denied causing the death by 
dangerous driving of Donald 
Ranger, managing director of 
the Heron -Motor 
Corporation. : 

Dismissing the jury on the 
.second day: of the case at 
Kingston Crown .. Court, 
Surrey* Judge Rubin said of 
newspaper coverage: “Some 
of these reports contain 
headlines of a very preju¬ 
dicial nature Hke ‘Death race’ 
and ‘Horror race1, ahhou 
my personal view is that tl 
js very much a borderline 
case”. ' '• 

Mr Barry Hudson, QC, 
representing Ricardo di 
Toxnmaso, aged 39, of Mul¬ 
berry Trees,’ Shepperton, 
Middlesex, told . the judge 
that reporting of the first day 
of the trial was factually 
correct,, but headlines de¬ 
scribing the way Mr Ranger 
died had. been . emonv 
dramatic, and Inaccurate. 

He said: “The Doily Ex¬ 
press has. a dramatic headline 
'Film chief accused over 
l20mph race of death’. Apart 
from the ARu? and the 
Express. The Tunes has ‘Car 
race ended in death*. 

“There is an . even worse 
headline In The.Siih on page 
five describing a (120mph 
horror . race’, which . goes 
further than the ‘death race’ 
of the Express and the MaiL ” 

Mr Hudson said he was 
certain that the majority of 
the jury would have read the 
headlines which, because of 
their emotive nature, bad 
distorted the case. They 
might .have discussed the 
case with their spouses at the 
breakfast table and “there 
might be a gut reaction to 
these headlines”.. 

The judge said that as it 
was a short case, where such 
things would remain fresh in 
the memory he would order a 
retrial “sometime next term 
when memories of these 
hadhnes have disappeared”. 

Mr Di Tommaso had his 
Unconditional bail renewed. 

£3,000 for a 
victim of 
the Ripper 
A woman who survived an 

attack . by . the Yorkshire 
Ripper was awarded £3,000 
interim compensation by the 
Criminal Injuries Compen¬ 
sation Board in Leeds yester¬ 
day. 

Miss Marcella Claxton, 
aged 25, of Sholebroke 
Avenue,-Chapel town, Leeds, 
was hit over the head with a 
hammer eight or tune tunes 
in May, 1976. 

Her original application in 
1978 was refused on the bads 
of her way of life, and that 
she had “dearly misled the 
police and provoked the 
attack”. 

Her appeal against that 
decision yesterday came after 
the conviction of Peter 
William' Sutcliffe, who 
dered 13 - women 
attempted. to . murder 

The hearing at Leeds Town 
as held i Hall was in camera, but 

a spokesman for Miss CLax- 
tons solicitors said after¬ 
wards that the board had 
upheld the appeal after 
hearing fresh evidence and 
argument, including evidence 
from the officer who inter¬ 
viewed <Mr Sutcliffe, who 
pleaded guilty to Miss C lax- 
ton’s attempted murder. 

Miss Claxton, ’who denies 
that she was ever a prosti¬ 
tute, .said after yesterday’s 
hearing: “I am happy with 
the derisioD” . 

organizations 
be invited to .attend. 

That was - announced by 
Chief Constable of Mersey¬ 
side, Mr Kenneth Dxford, at 
a meeting of the county 
police committee yesterday. 

Mr Oxford-!? plan- in line 
with suggestions . .in. the 
Scarrnan.Commission- report 
involves the creation of a 
Toxteth section- of his force 
under the command of 
chief inspector, with police in 
pairs patrolling on foot 24 
bonrs a day, seven days a 
week. 

The policeman and police¬ 
women, who' will include 
trained community .liaison 
officers and plainclothes 
detectives, posted to the neW 
section wax remain- in ft .for 
long periods to- mjiintai^ 
continuity. Mr Oxford sakL- 
“I want to build thesori- of 
rapport . of yester-year 
between the policeman on the 
beat and tbe community”- 

“This will be real grass¬ 
roots policing; I hope to 
make it ‘sacrosanct’' and none 
of the officers involved will 
be diverted unnecessarily to 
other duties or. training 
courses.” 
- He said -that he hoped to 
improve the status of the 
policeman, on the' beat in 
remtiting. advertising and 
publicity. There was a tend¬ 
ency to debase that type of 
work with- too many am¬ 
bitious young recruits want¬ 
ing quickly to become motor 
cydists or detectives. 

Lady Simey, chairman of 
the committee, who had 
differences with Mr Oxford, 
promised the Chief Constable 
of /her support and that’ of 
the authority, ...... .. . 

The .committee . also dis¬ 
rated. a report - on events 
since the Toxteth riots of last 
July ; in- the light - of the 
Scannan report. 

A resolution, carried . in 
spite, of opposition from’.the 
Conservative minority placed 
on 'record; however, the 
committee’s abhorrence of 
tbe use in policing of any 
form of paramilitary equip¬ 
ment, such as CS .gas, water 
.cannon, or armoured vehicles 

The resolution requested 
.the Chief Constable to ensure 
that it would never be 
neccessary to have such 
equipment deployed on Mer¬ 
seyside. 
' Mr Oxford said' that was 
asking for- .Utopia. “I go 
along with abhorrence of the 
use of such equipment, but I 
have not got the sort crystal 
ball to'be able to ensure that 
it will never be needed again. 

“I am not too sure either 
whether it escalates-or con¬ 
tains street violence.” - 

US inner cities 
model for british 
□ Difficult inner city areas 
could be helped to revive by 
development on the pattern 
seen in some old cities in the 
north east of the United 
States, including the creation 
of conference and exhibition 
halls, leisure attractions, 
speciality shopping, and the 
conservation of -historical 
buildings (Our Commercial 
Editor writes). 

That was urged yesterday 
by Mr Michael Montague, 
chairman of the English 
Tourist Board in a plan put 
to 15 top financial institution 
managers and. bankers,., part 
of- the. inner city advisory 
task force set up by Mr 
Michael Hesettine, Secretary 
of State for tbe Environment, 
after the inner city riots. 
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Thc'child’s, horror of bath.time: Reuben, Bristol Zoo's one-year-old gorilla, takes on 
an almost human expression in tbe tub, wrinkling up his face as he is soaped down 

’. -by Mr Mike Colbourne, his keeper. 

GLC blind to facts 
on fares, QC says 

By Frances Gibb 

The Greater London Coim- keL, Lord Scarrnan, and Lord 
Brandon sitting- as the Lords 
Appellate Committee. 

cil's decision to go ahead 
with its cheaper fares scheme 
in “deliberate defiance of the 
facts”* was perverse' and 
unlawful, Mr David Widdi- 
corobe, QC,' told the Law 
Lords yesterday. 

Mr Widdicombe said that 
thp council bad. asked its 
officials to provide infor¬ 
mation on what the effects 
might be of levying an extra 
rate.to pay for a cut of one 
quarter in Underground and 
bus fares: ' * 

Bur h had then brushed' 
aside 'those relevant factors, 
Mr Widdicombe skid. Tbe 
ruling' Labour group on the 
council "appeared to have 
been’“blind and deaf, to- 'what 
their officers put before 
them. It is' perverse to sa 
that a; fares . reduction- w: 
have a substantial effect- on 

The GLC is contesting a 
Court of Appeal ruling which 
upheld a claim by Bromley 
that the council acted unlaw¬ 
fully in levying a 6.1p rate to 
pay for a cut in fares under 
its “Fares Fair” scheme 
launched on October 4. The 
Labour group was deter¬ 
mined to go ahead and stick 
rigidly to its ’.policy, taking 
not the slightest heed of. the 
disadvantages, Mr Widdi¬ 
combe said. 

Those-included the loss of 
revenue involved, involving 
the loss of a government 
block grant as a penalty for 
overspending, the fact that 

jy passenger . usage would rise 
jjj by only 6 per cent, and 

traffic congestion ease by 

passenger traffic and traffic-' a^out * Per cenL 
congestion when you have . Letters obtained by Brom- 
been told it will do nothing of l*y since the Court of Appeal 
the kind.” , . ruling reveal that the council 

Mr Widdicombe was mak¬ 
ing submissions for - the 
London-Borough of Bromley 
on the-fifth day of the appeal 
by- tbe GLC before Lord 
Wilberforce (presiding), lord 
Diplock, Lora Keith of Kin- 

was well -aware that there 
would be no waiver bv the 
Government of the penalty of 
loss of block, grant for 
overspending, he said. 

The ' hearing ’ continues 
today. 

Slimming 
case doctor 
accused 
A woman’s addiction to a 

slimming drug turned her 
into an alcoholic, it was said 
yesterday. The General Medi¬ 
cal Council's professional 
conduct committee was told 
that she also lost jobs, took 
an overdose, lost her home, 
and was convicted for shop¬ 
lifting because of the drug. 

The committee was con- 
sidering a charge of serious 
professional misconduct 
against Dr Zakaria 
Mohammed Asfoury, whose 
address was registered 
Devonshire Place, West¬ 
minster. He. was alleged to 
have abused his professional 
position by supplying Dexam¬ 
phetamine repeatedly in 
return for fees without 
adequately examining the 
patients, without making 
inquiries about their physical 
and mental health, or about 
the effect on them of the 
treatment. 

Mr Stephen O’Malley, for 
the council, said Mrs Sally 
Langley, of King’s Hall Road, 
Beckenham, Kent, lost four 
and a half stone in six 
months, but the treatment 
was continued for five years 
■ The hearing continues 1 
today. 

Mother and 
son fined 
for vice 
conspiracy 
The son ot Mrs Rosetta 

Simpson went “from rags to 
riches” in three years from 
the proceeds of her huge Erosiwtion racket, a court 

eard yesterday. 
Christopher Simpson let 

his mother's massage agency 
use his respectable businesses 
as a front- He also obtained 
suitable premises for her, the 
court was told, interviewed 
girls, and was responsible for 
advertising the agency in 
pornographic magazines. 

Mr Lionel Lassman, for the Erosecution, told Knights- 
ridge Crown Court that in 

1975 Mr Simpson was living 
in a furnished room in Earls 
Court paying £12 a week 
rent. In 1979 he bought a 
house in Stag Lane Buck- 
hurst Hill. Essex, for £45,000. 

“Christopher Simpson, 
starting from mode.st means, 
went from rags tn riches in 
three years,” Mr Lassman 
said. 

Simpson, 29, of Old Mary- 
lebone Road, Marylcbooc, 
London, was fined £40,00(1 
and ordered to pay £1,000 
costs after he admitted con¬ 
spiring with his mother and 
others to live on the immoral 
earnings of prostitution. Mrs 
Simpson, aged 54, of Grove 
HOI, - Woodford, Ess sex, was 
fined £5,000 and ordered to 
pay £5,000 costs after she 
was found guilty on Monday 
of conspiring to control the 
movements of prostitutes 

The court heard that Mrs 
Simpson's massage agency 
employed 40 girls. They were 
equipped with bleepers to 
summon them to top hotels, 
including the Savoy and the 
Waldorf, at all hours. 

Mr Lassman estimated that 
the firm made £100,000 u year 
profit from girls’ having 
sexual intercourse with their 
clients. 

The women, aged between 
23 and 33, came from all over 
the world and most operated 
under false names such as 
Kitten, Angel, Mandy and 
Lady Jane. 

The ring, one of the largest 
ever found in London, was 
uncovered by the police when 
they raided Mrs Simpson's 
premises in 1979 after a two- 
year investigation. 

Mr Lassman said substan¬ 
tial receipts from prostitution 
went into bank accounts Mr 
Simpson had established. 

He said cheques worth 
£130,000 passed’ through be¬ 
longing to a bogus restaurant 
company. The agency also 
received big cash payments 
which were absorbed into 
other accounts. 

At one stage the agenev 
was using a credit card 
facility for customers. 

PLEDGE ON 
DOCTORS’ 

HOURS 
Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minis¬ 

ter for Health, last night 
promised action to try to 
reduce the risk to- patients 
posed by hospital doctors* 
working 100 hours or more a 
week. He said his department 
shared doctors’ concern 
about excessive . hours and 
was setting up-a conference 
in February to discuss the 
problem. 

Junior hospital • doctors 
welcomed Dr - Vaughan’s in¬ 
itiative, but made clear that 
they frit the conference 
should have been - called 
sooner. 

Dr Michael Rees,’ chairman 

of the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation’s hospital juniors, said: 
“we are particularly con¬ 
cerned that there- should be 
no undue delay in solving the 
problems. We cannot afford 
to. wait until February next 
year to begin”. 

Chess leaders pull away 
By Harry Golombek, Chess Correspondent 

Hebden and Westerinen are the under-16 world 
drawing away from the rest 
of the fields u _ in the Lewisham 
international tournament at 
CatfortL Both won their 
games in the seventh round 
yesterday, Wesrerinen stead¬ 
ily outplaying -his fellow 
grandmaster, Kuligowski, 
and Hebden efficiently dis¬ 
posing of . the Spaniard, 
Leontxo-Garda. By 
that game; Hebden a 
the international master 
norm. 

The most striking result of 
the round was the victory of 

cham- 
Con^uest, over I 
emational mas-f 

pion, Stuart 
the Polish mternatioi 
ter, PyteL 

The leading scores, with) 
two rounds to go are: 
HabdOB and Wesiorinap.b. PsmU, S. 

ideal, Fedprowica. Kosien. 
and Martin. A1,. 
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WE’RE ITS STAUNCHEST SUPPORT 
Every year, we sponsor this popular event and award 

The Bowring Bowl — the symbol of our sponsorship, to the winners. 
■ This year is something special — the celebration of its Centenary. 

Jus*as there are winners in sport, there are winners in industry. 
And The Bowring Group i$ acclaimed world-wide for its skill arid performance 

-in insurance and reinsurance broking plus insurance 
underwriting, credit finance and leasing, trading and engineering 

- It’s a challenging business, and like the teams, we sponsor, we’re out to win. 

CTBowring & Co Limited 
The Bowling Building Tower Place London EC3P 3BE 

* Tet01-233 3100 Telex: 882191 
AnwmbBMrf Mm* t McLtmwn Companies, Inc.. 
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want TV 

___ — This will be followed, I hope by 
BBC FINANCES the summer of 1983, by a scheme 

-- for the payment of monthly cash 
The decision to increase the fee instalments over post office 
for a colour television licence 
from £34 to E46 and for a black 
and white TV licence from £12 
to £13 was announced by Mr 

counters towards the following 
year’s fee. 

1 believe that the three year 
increases which 1 have today 

William Wbitelaw, Home Secre- announced, coupled with greater 
tary, in a statement to the flexibility-in the methods of W* 
Commons. The new fees would, 
he said, come into effect at mid¬ 

men t. will do much to strengthen 
the licence fee system and pre- aoiu, iuuic miu cum jl uuu- _h nf »ba 

night, and should last for at least Lhc independence of the 
three years. BBC' 
Mr Wbitelaw, indicating that he Mr *toy Hatterslcy, chief Oppoa- 
had laid the necessary regulations ??? spokesman on home affairs 
bringing the new fees into force, 
said the BBC bad applied for an 

(Birmingham, Sparkbrook, Lab): 
We believe the BBC should be 

increase in the colour licence fee financed in a way that preserves 
to about £50 to last for three »* indepeutaice and T cables K 
years. In considering that. It was to malnraln the high level of its 
his duty to ensure that tbe programmes. We also agree tbat 

Hostile reaction to 
heavier lorries 1 v 

TRANSPORT 
to allocate to heavy. 

Ides tbe Ugher cess: 
on ' road - building 

Is yeH-. 
.impose: 

wain.' 

■r :Fro® Ronald Faux,: Kdinbm^h -• 

Expansactoofthe airport at.. authority for the area,.and Mr 
Stornoway :o£ ±he island; of .Donald Stewart, Scottnjh Nat- 

MPs from both sides joined-in were pah^ei out Lewis in. the. Outer Hebridps; Wlirts MP^For Jhe Western 
protests at the announcement by ^yThP™mbmr amelioration which iBtn■'? forward Naso base was Isles, who said yesterday that 
Jt’SSa HowdTs£S«j. « iTi ^rn«i yestmfcy.&y. Mr the people who plaor.ed_.od 
State for Transport,., that the major problem «• t % leaf 
maximum permitted lorry weights whfcfr lie cannot :hide' State far Scotland. The dedsxoh ---— - - 
were, to - bo raised'to 34 tonnes & no more Than a massive mer with, -a-hostile reception .’•the. Russians who had author- 
tor.fonr-aued. veUcls and.40 concession to the road freight -from-the Western Isles Cpui> med the invasion of Afghani- 
tonnes for flve-axled vehicles. haulage lofaby: Those ;suffeSk ^bth^ffouSupposed =stiuu 

t®- the:sehexnei^'\ ‘ GtSln^of 
shocked by tillsannpiznce-; - Sdlfwas not surprised by 

tire House. . Mr Howell : I do not accept his in time of the deciaon But he was dia- 
Mr Howell said : The effect of interpretation. The. .proposals In. tumame operatio^ appointed thar Mr Younger 
big lorries on pmpie. and -com- the White Paper are compreben- J?e had seen fit to accept that tne 
roam tire iSa.'matter -of deep sfivfe and go beyond, the Armitage -*iflgdom gap-wia^tne eastern „„ which the council had 
coucera.;The lorry is an-oHensive report lie overall effect "of Atlantic, to,: 'counter ppstilUe -peKenteH at. rhe public inquiry 
element in the environment (some these proposal*;' because there. ^Russiail-arc- attacks irpto- the’, „™rrrriihu a case 
cheers),- and. it wiU make the win be up ro 10,000 fewer lorries. *ortfc west: .: - * • of 

tonnes for five-axled vehicles. haulage lobby: Those suffering 
Me. David 'Crunch." (Canterbury, from the effects of the -present 
C). gave advance warning tbat he .heavy lorries will be disappointed 
wpujd vote against the new regu- shocked by this amoBOCC-- 
latlons when they came before mart 
tin Bouse. Mr B 

environment progressively- worse would' be 5 per emit Jess road 
unless we take decisions how damage. -. 
which will change-tbe-trend-over On-toe higher .tatotion . of tor¬ 
tile coming years. • rles that do the most ■ damage. 

, - Our aim is to ensure a. more the White Paper makes dear-that 

his duty to ensure that tbe programmes. We also agree tbat Ashley and Morrison : More subtitled programmes .wanted 

adcquatdy^unde^ancfat'the same ^[propos’re IS I^vSiLSf aSd >0 
time to have regard to what was *■*! he obtained by means of “ ‘ V““aWe aad MW to rite to £70. 

. _ ... ,,___ C__ lrr-Pni-i* frtw worm WHUe. n___ . tr\_u 

i a more_ 
civilized development; of freight we 
transport*■ In die future^I- which pre 
will mean a' better environment pro 
as well as'a healthier economy. js i 

Government measures to i 
achieve the objective were In a sloi 
White Paper published. today, ton 
.These measures* are directed to. ggv 
keeping. lorries away from the f«- 

fair to the licence fee payer. licence fees. * 
In announcing the increases, However, a television licence As to the hotels, I accept-this 

Mr Whiteiaw said he would be fee of £46 will bear particularly problem. We bad a working party 
Tnakfns it clear to the BBC that heavily on some members of the on tne_ problem whlcb recom- maWng it clear to the BBC that heavily on some members, of the 
he would expect it to pay off Its public, particularly renremaat 
current deficit and live within the pensioners. Trie fact “B£ 
revenue which these new levels increase will be reflected In the 

colour television licence would 
have to rite go £70. 
Mr Chart** Morrison (Devizes. 
C) : There are more deaf people 
in the country than Welsh people. 
Does be not think even greater 

Enge? 5 l - mjjh&m pa*± *Ciai £25db1 defence that bad* never 
On the higher taxation .of loiv I “ipdjefl J^nieGovmimeatroii beea examined or debated. Mr 

rles that do the most - damage. I.■tito-' -Mimstiy af Defence roc Macaulay put die level of com- 
- ~ ‘ ‘ «e aE the aurfidA. Exercises the area should 

yaR berlimited to six weeks a rec&ve at £10m. we- lave r^sen .the powers '-to 

is.no gnestion of dndtingtixae.. - 
Mr Booth _has got the conces- 

revenue which these new levels increase will be reflected In the how best to implement that pro¬ 
of fees would produce until the retul price index is really of no posal. 
end of the 1984-85 financial year. c°™f°rt pensioa Mr Alan Belth (Berwick-upoa- 

Mv purpose in deciding on an will be adjusted next November Tweed, L) : Why can we not bave 

mended that hotels should pay regard' should be given. to the 
more. I am prepared to consider needs of deaf people? 
now oral 10 uopiemeoi trail pro- whiteiaw: Tbe. BBC bave 
posaI- gone a long way to deal with tbe 
Mr Alan Belth (Berwick-upon- problems of deaf people. I hope 

increase to last for at least three and at worst next year’s Increase 
years (be continued) is to make will cot fully reflect the change 

a scheme of paying by instalment 
they will" be able 10 go further. 
The licence fee was also fixed 

Isles,^mll.b^probib;tea(Our btornoway 
W^emoveoott^NWrt. Correspondent writes;. Mr 
-will be- limited to 20 nights a Angus MacCormack, chairman 
year>-;-~. ;'- f .'.v' : . of the Keep Nato Out Com- 

The Ministry nf Defence Is to nJttee which has been cam- Srovide -money-, to. insulate paiening over the past two 
buses affected noise- The yeaxs against the proposal, 

airpjort develcromenL, which.will *aid: "The Secretary of State 
cost £40m, will ihclude an ex- for Scotland has declared war 
tension of the runway, new on ^ Western Isles; Bis deci- 

' environment • because 

years (be continued) is to make wui not nuiy reiiect tne change for current licence fee to help ’ in consideration of what the BBC' mum wetehc* limits on lorries 
the licence fee system work as m the cost of hving, nor will the pensioners. If it is desirable to will be able to do in Wales with $Te ^econoSic handicaD on Vrl 
it should. availability of easy payment ,hP kbc thr» w Welslr orowaomuMt. - r? ^r5?S5L,£-5a^S?SJr -■» Bkdy to -aarnriL lp_-W should. availability of easy payment gjVe the BBC three years’ freedom Welsh programmes. 

It is also my aim to fix the schemes be of much benefit to from having to go to the Govern- Mr Barw shpormn raudrfer* 
nf fnr a nprinri whirb most oensioners few of whom. j- ™T. ®*rry oneemmui (iaoaaers- level of fees for a period which most pensioners few of whom, 

win enable tbe corooratlon to contrary to what has been said, 
plan ahead more effectively. A possess credit cards and all of 
three year increase will require whom will be required to pay 

mem. Is not the Government fieW Lab) : Many people 
going to have to do better to ^ be missed an opportunity 
control inflation for the scheme *h_ i<n>„r» Fn> nnr nf 

places where people live, through there will be lorries which are.no 
provision of orore by-passes; so bigger and greatly-reduced .ifr 
making:tbe. vehicles quieter and number. There Is a benefit to 
cleaner; and, in particular, to iadustry in tenns ofrmoreinvest- 
keeping their numbers dpwn. ment-and more job*.■' .cost £40m, -will include-an ex- for Scotland has declared war 
. However, to keep costs down. Mr John Peyton (Yeovil, C) tension of the runway, hew on ^ Western Isles; Bis decn 
road transport most be effleitmt Those who live in. wrik-in. .and. .aircraft shelters and improved ^on flies jn the face of demo- 
and economic. Our present mart- push prams in the narrow sireeo fuelling facilities. - .-• craev and his much vaunted 
SS ,”1“^ W W*** “ th'.de^Iop- Show ta^nity tbe 
much of our Industry, Our regn- . a^Icome ~ th? a mmrmd at auublic inquiry ' people of Scotland, 
la boos prevent many, eristiiy eo^-.deri short of-nutnrons. included-loss of agnculrarai -«*He is, in effect, thrusting 

osals a welcome that Mis a 
deal short of rapturous. 

considerable financial discipline instalments on next year’s licence 
on the part of the corporation ; this year in advance of receipt 
and the extent to whirii it will of programmes. 
be able to pursue its plans for Therefore we wiQ not support 
new or improved services will the proposed increase »"»«»«< some 

00m will no required to pay to work ? 
stalments on next year’s licence „ _!. , __ ._ 
is year in advance of receipt J®*1 Wbitelaw: In fixing the 

programmes. £ce“ce fee * Importam to 
_jn__ a.innni^ deade on a large number of dlf- 

T*”*yB,?g wiD °ot*UPPort £erem assumptions. Tbat has 

to take the licence fee out of the 
political arena. Yet again many 
people win see political Indmi- tb^hw'K’be. *b£h tatSS .«* KW-: 

veep dow.7)^ its coses, particularly rrrlrrmeur ponaiouors aod flio S,S35^£|?V5£iS.2L“d 

tion of the BBC in the three feeds through into prices and Mr David Crouch (Canterbury, L ... 
sar period np to the general makes our exports less competi- C) : Some of us, and-.ceitahuy I would be.eroded. .. 
tetion. tive. - myself; axe appalled at:hia state-I The objectors ii 

lies. Local people said that tbe noise. He has chosen to ignore 

labour costs. chronically sick. 

S“™u*e«5°?St H Mto I one ..eon, of 
has commissioned a wide ranging Mflng compeiixaripg revenue for 
review of the systems bv which Sul’ 
tbe BBC monitors its efficiency. Sf-EJP’.**£*12* ^ 
1 welcome this decision, which hundreds of televirion seu1 used 
indicates how seriously the board for commercial purposes Should 
nf governors take their responsl- P3^ the anne fee as a slngTe pen- 
hility for ensuring tbat the licence sioner. Should there not be a 

Chronically sick. to those ta the cotumTwFho pay 
May I suggest one means of tt,e fGe. 

raising compensating revenue for . . , _ . . ^ _ 
tliat purpose? It is absurd that, As for pensioners. I thought I 
let usP s7y, che Savoy hotel with had Produced P£P«“J» 
hundreds of television sets used which would help. I am prepared 
for commercial purposes should 
pay the same fee as a single pen- "“hrn the instalments scheme, 
sioner. Should there not be a Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent, 

year period np to the general 
election. 
Mr Whiteiaw: I would have, 
thought by setting the dear pos¬ 
ition of me BBC for three years 

to those in the country who pay ahead we would be doing the 
the fee. exact opposite of what be said. 

As for pensioners. I thought I Mr Edward Lyons (Bradford, 
had produced many proposals west, SDP) : Since black and 
which would help. I am prepared sets are largely in . the 
to consider any others that fall hands of the poorer sections of 
within the instalments scheme. the community would be. freeze 
Mr Jack Ashler (Stoke-on-Trent, the fee for those sets Instead of 

law: I would have He Government agreed with meet. (Cheers-L I do not accept 
setting the clear pos- ^ Armhage report’s rejection that these lorries ,wifl. not^ be 

e BBC for three years of ^ heavier axle weights pro- bigger, neffler.. pad . more oacn- of die heavier axle-weights pro- bigger, heftier.-, and"'more dam- 
posed by the European Comma- gerous - on the roads.-T .do’not 
slon and had announced rejec- accept that- the regulations nOw 

tee peylu* public get an efficient separate and higher commercial South. Lab) 
hley (5to 
: Would be consider increasing it? 

Service and value for money. fee, separate from and higher allocating a small proportion of Mr Whiteiaw : I *Mnv that the 

tion of a 44 tonnes maximum In existence are sufficient: to pre¬ 
weight which . Armitaxe had, vent these .lorries -going away 
recommended, from the, trunk roads and motor- 

A1T the safeguards-suggested by ways- "I shall1 be", in the voting 
Armitage had been carefully con- lobby against this measure when 
sidered. The Government is now '- If comes up. fCheers.) 
convinced (be said) tWay . Mr Howefl :-. The-lorry loads*.are 
lorry weights can safely be raised not going to be any .bigger. They lorry weights can safely be raised am 
to 34 tonnes .for - four axled will 

ig to be any .bigger. They 
the same lorry -containers 

I reco'-nire that it is not easy t5aj,1*e domestic licence, and the Licence fee specifically for the increase in-the monochrome set vehicles, and. 40 tonnes on five as we-see on the roads today, 
for some people to find the sbo“,d it not be levied on every subtitling of television pro- fee would be regarded as very axles. Mr Edward LeadMtler (Hi 
Ecencc fee in a single lump sum set in commercial use? . grammes for deaf people. reasonable. The proposals outlined.'in the pooL Lab): The Honse eonri 
for some people to find the should it not be lerted on every subtitling of television pro- fee would be regarded as very 
licence fee in a single lump sum set in commercial use? . grammes for deaf people. reasonable. 
each year. 1 therefore intend to Mr Whiteiaw: I am glad to bear Mr Whiteiaw :-I believe tbe BBC Mr Ian MBotrdo (Tower Hamlets, 
provide a range of means to him accept that the licence fee is have made considerable efforts for Bethnal Green and Bow, Lab) : 

axles. '• _______ 
pie proposals outlined‘in-the . pooL Lab): The Honse considers A' former police' constable, 

white paper would apply to Nor-. the Secretary of Stated statement who has received the highest 

benefits to - industry and nltima- meet. (Om.) The new loriv n»nal' Injnries Compensation, 
tely to the consumers, through loads will be a dan-- Board, spoke last night of;his! 
savings in Industry's transport geroos intrusion Into urban areas struggle to obtain the money, 
costs of around flStim a year, sod to historic btiStBiigs-and will .and called for :a special fond: 
there, will be -benefits to the not be accepted by-the public to be set top for badly injured 

“ThHSriw vehicles will be to '***' l hoi>e’ by *“• poUce.officers. 
bigger than the biggest vehicles *** HowelL- Mr LeadMtter eXag- : .Mr David Pebble, a family 
on tbe roads today. Their higher g®*»tes his rase. There are strong- man, . who . yras •' • awarded 
load capacity win enable industry teriings on this. • If mere are £129.700 for severe, injuries he 
to meet-demands for freiebi sar- fewer of these large and in some ...u„„ r.A c—m , 

‘Mr* Edward LeadMtler'. (Hvrtle- - 
pooL Lab): The House considtes 

would be. eroded. . . and in so doing he has des- 
The objectors included the troyed his credibility as a demo- 

Western Isles Council, the local cratic leader 

- Criminal Injuria compensation 

Ex-PC wants special fund 
f.:. after £129,700 award 

-. . By David Nicholson-Lord 

enable members of the public who the best method of financing the 
wish to do so to spread tbe cost BBC. I am also glad to hear the 
of the licence fee over the year, income 1 have designed through 

To supplement the successful this fee is what he believes to be 
and widelv-used television saving correct for the next three years, 
stamps When he comes to the question 

1 P y' OF pensioners. I accept that this 
rniirso ^ 3 considerable anxiety with 

next summer to start accepting SSJent^sCheS' wMch*! tore 
v25fB£*J£r7S ft B wJU rapSi^ieJt thl 

^ direct debJt from bank television stahips which are avail- 
accnun*' and to introduce ac »blc K> pensioners and should be 
least a* pilot Scheme for pajn.eut helpful because a very large pira¬ 
cy credit cards portion of the television licences 

deaf people. I know they wish to 
go further and will certainly seek 
to do so. 
Mr Patrick Cormack (South-West 

One of the concessions he has 
offered today will be warmly 
welcomed by all the pensioners 
in the east end of London who 

Staffordshire. C) : There would have Diners’ Club credit cards, 
be enormous support in the (Labour laughter.) • 
country for a concessionary 
scheme for pensioners even if it 
meant the rest of us having to 
pay slightly more than £46. 
Mr Whiteiaw: 

Mr Whiteiaw: He enjoys such 
snide remarks. There are many 
people,' even pensioners, who 
may wish •• to pay - their fees In 

entirely, but he has to appreciate 
some of the problems involved. 

accept that this way. It Is sensible to provide 
a ‘ variety of ways to pay file 
licence fee and I do not see why 

to meet-demands for freight sar- fewer of these large and in somei received when, he 
vices with fewer Vehicles than ***** . .frightening"-; : vehicles I 31~s' 

A" former police' constable, Btst^ he added; “ PCs should 
rho has received the highest- not have to give half a day’s 
ward-etffer. made by the Cri- pay or organize dances so that 
Una! - Injuries Compensation, we can set up a new heme, 
ioard. spoke last night of , his! ‘ The former officer, who says 
truggle to obtain the money .he.misses police work terribly, 
nti called for ;a special-fund: has already given- one impor- 
a be set Up for badly injured , tunc and slightly cynical piece 
olice-officers;' - • -- - of advice to Police Constable 
.Mr David Pebble, a family «dUp Olds, the London policc- 
aan, who was awarded man paralysed when shot chas- 
129,700 for severe injuries he ^ ^ robbers last year. Th«t 

«i,OT ho from^a was to- hire the best legal 

If we were to give a concession they should be open to snide; 
to pensioners’ households a remarks. 

financing the health service and , Polytechnic because he was not 
then of course this will be looked prepared to pay that part of Ms 
at to see what tbe details require I annual subscription due to the 

financing 
of NHS 
PM’s QUESTIONS 

for further work. .T. .aurapu uu«uu, u» ««»| 
On museums', I gave;a reception particularly as he was quriitied 

.stndenr union, is quite, wrong 

was not Tbe average cost-of-providing 
rt of his for that number of pupils to 

> to the attend - maintained ' secondary 
>. wrong, schools for two teriq* this year is. 
qualified also'estimated to be;£3.2m. 
srion to Mr Ckxtisle : Tbe schemebasbeeii- for the directors and those on the and eligible for admission to Mr Qotele : Tbe schamebas been 

boards of the museums last even- Manchester Polytechnic. The an outstanding success, presents 
ine The grant in 1981-82 was seven minister, should give this case and real-value for money to the tax- 
to eight per cent above that of the whole subject of voluntary payer and has been welcomed by 
1980-81. They can look forward membership his urgent attention..- many, thousands of.parents 

vices with fewer tehides than c*ses-. -frightening'-. : vehicles :rMTin Mcrihwl'thft nast braids available. 

*• “-»“*• ™sr‘,sspl,te,tt ;ldAt!,h,,rr 
' There ,wifl be safeguards in Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing, said: “We have had; to pti?h ..®a“ 
tbe reguladoas on the design or C) asked for an assurance that and -struggle for^everythmg^we1 ti> operate “|“er 
Jhe heavier vehicles to protect: there would be tougher environ- have' had." Ir has been g'Jiell But your award is possibly a-: 
roads, bridges and underground, mtotal restraints - so time existing of "a fieht* good as -the solicitor you 

ss^-jriorwd ^ 

aSnSs?*^-?- *#r“ns 

around. thisTaTtep in theriiS roof in 19/5, fiescribed the past, 
direction. -T7. seven years as-traumatic.-He 
Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing s®13 : “We have had; to push' 
C) asked for an assurance that and-struggle for everything^ we- 
there would be tougher environ- have had." Ir. has been k JieQ. 
mental restraints po that existing of a-fight” J'- 

.SST . »• f»™er poUcem^, ««i 

IQ eicnt IKU' LOU «SUUVC luai a#a WUW1W * r—/■" —1— — ’",w —UllCtfJt&OtV lillfS * . T w—— r VWV -MM- b, -*£. 

1S80-S1- They can look forward membership his urgent attention. .• many, thousands of../ parents Mr Albert Bootti -chief Ofrwwd-. ^d^onticr _ use ytti&r:powjars I Uc^ ano - if sometamg; goes 
to some increase next year. Mr Waldegravc: The Department tion spokesman ’-on tran^t. «22« l 

_ ___ ... is indeed giving the matter J3S» -for their children's 

PMs questions DESreviewing s^rof,Sf5Mi"Sr:,w*<^ 
j. -a . • _ about the political activities of Fen*^- One-tixtrd of parents tore 

A working party was looking at dilflpnt llfllOTl student anions and activities Famfly inoimes which means they 
alternative methods of financing JlUUVlll uuivii which do not appear to be con- are paying no fees at ill. Another 
the National Health Service Mrs clIkrAinnfmne nected with tbe original purposes third are below the average wags/ 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime SUDSLliPlKIIlJ of student unions. so that two-thirds are below, the 

SSrE'Si: sTSSS SS>jfsrja 
rfess rtstts:*” 

known. u..:. u. umihn, »n sn-mr StndpnH wonlrl thm . meir ramny jijcome. 

tne cnoice tor meur enusren s (Barrow-in-Furness t ai- -' vtm - have lorries -either overloaded 
education. ^ T '' :v-‘. - udU be JudgetP^havHig reneged •SS*aUy where 
Mr Boyson : I agree with his com- on' the .undertaking' of hf» pre1' are totally unsulted to go. ■, 
ments. One-third^ of parents tore decessor. ^^ 
family Incomes which means they The lorries that he is proposing "L." ■ 
are paying no fees at all. Another will do more damage *7to-' roads ; tSTllaniCIlt I0u3y 
third .are below the average wage,- than the 44-to oner promoted by .Commons.... (Z30): .Qnestionsr 
so that two-thirds are-below.the Armitage. JBeasnred -tx ; Armi- Environment.' Debate oh Opposi- 
average-wage. ' • • ." ■ " '• • tage's okm criteria, he. is propos- tlcat- motion on emergency. ■ in 

Tbe scheme is bringing-, into log o allow on roads' a 38-tonne prlkdns and -way* to overcome it. 

problems. -But vre have had a 
hell of a lot of problems” 

'• ■Mr Pre&ble -vras rmpalod on 

cardi e • 
■ Bos staff in some towns and 
cities “expose themselves to 
the risk of violence whenever 
they insist: on being paid by a 
passenger” the Criminal In- 

® hC. WHS searching. iroctnnlav in itc annual 

fee be calculated to be necessary. - 
it would be a difficult precedent SSS iStSSUw- 
to aecepL Students would then -their femily income. . . 

3Q«], » rh. NHS as ft was dent lurions sh0^ he voluntary fee fie raicuiaten to oe necessary. 
P “ 35 * 3S as there are worries about some it would be^a difficult pr«=edent 

_ of their activities. Mr William to accept. Students would then 
There were now 1.000 more waldegravc. Under Secretary of perhaps regard themselves as free 
ictors and 21,000 more nurses state for Education, said not to contribute that part of the 
id midwives than under the last ' fee as they regarded as covering 
'* "* 5J “* other departments, some of 

widen they do not use. 

1 • TTr rSr rh*. '*aid.yesterday in its annual 
srert-piara]y^ed= &«n Report (Our Home Affairs Cor- 

respondent writes). 
jvtmonfihs in Stoke Mandevi lie 
hospital, -was reempltired by, , The htords suspicion that 
rh* MornnuJ.w tW.V& ** .' bu$ conductors who fear 

ing o auow on roaas a sa-ronne prisons ana ways to overcome rt. | hospital, was reemipSdyed by, """r": fT.T; 
lorry with a -10.5 -drive axle, tdrdi (2JO); Debate on effects J the Metropolitan Police as tbe faus , C0,nduC“rs w°° ,fedr 
which is higher than at present-; of .Government poHdes on . educa-1 only nou-rofeemaih WeTOtor of ftssa^lt .do not prete for fares 

doctors and 21,000 more nurses state for Education, said, 
and mid wives than under the last 
Labour Government, she said. Mr 
Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition, stated there were 
great suspicions about Govern¬ 
ment approaches towards the 
health service. 
Mr Foot, holding a copy of The 
Times. referred to a reported 
statement by the Director of tbe 
British Museum that if nothing 
was changed it would have to 
close in two years. 
Mrs Thatcher said museums coofd 
look forward to some increase In 
grant next year. The precise 
amount would have to await full 
public expenditure results. 
Mr William Hamilton (Central (V aide grave : Difficult 
Fife, Lab) asked : Has the Prune precedent to accept 
Minister had time to read tbe 
front page of The Guardian this Mr Nicholas Winter!on (Maccles- 

mornlng concerning the Govern- field, C) had asked the minister 
meat's proposal to scrap the to alter the arrangements for tbe 

which is higher than at present-.- of .Government prides on . ednca- 
on our roads., " tion, • training: opportunities and 

Why has he made no _proposaI * industrial :effldfincy. ;- 

Over 4,000 in 
assisted 
places scheme 

ey most be concerned" that auec tfie-ecotiezic. liapafly, lie 
nbstltutes tiiemteTres did not was offered £28,000. He «]so 
“ haaards. At the bad to take out a £30,000 bank 

s'yestevday on the subject of *t ,L per cent 'interest by .an 
lay which, ft seemed, had' understamfang..bani manage^ 

on :faaer longer than ;to. wry a bim^ow- Has/locai 
sary.v."; .council, be said, toW him it 

°n,y cases Where there They most be conCemed that 
HOUSE OF LORDS - had been a Iengtoy exposore to the snbstitntes-dienisetres did not 

■ - - asbestos, but it had.now been . involve health hazards. At the 
The Society for the Prevention of found tbat hag exposure was not same ' rime- they must be con- 
Asbestosfs and- Industrial Disease neJes“5f for the . contraction of certied abour. toe report to Tbe 
maintained -that the pneiano- a«beatosls. It _uow had .to^. be . Thnes'yesterday on the tohjectdf 

only ncrn^poftcemair t^ierator of 
a cbnaputer terminal.' He worjes 
ac Croydon jppiice staftidh apd 
is married tvitii three • dai^h- 
tersr- ■ : 
: -His final award was made' on 
appeal, niore than five Jem's 
after'the-ecctdent. TniuiHUyi he 

coniosis medical panels were fall- . acrepted that urn were dealing 
ing to' -recognize'- that - their * lettiaL. substance which 
methods of diagnosing asbestosls eonW » f°?*4 Jn and artfind 
were oat of date, the Earl of n**ny households, -a..- 

Timts'yesterday 
a delay-, .which, 
gone on tarn* 
necessary.-...": 

in the Subject of 
ft seemed, bad' 
r - longer than- 

. was borne out by die Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 

Mr Charles -Young, the 
, union’s Londba bus secretary, 

said r “ We would^ advise them 
". to avoid trouble in that situa- 
. 'tibn.” The board suspects 
- “there is a considerable loss 
: of revenue to bus companies 

The board says: “We regard 
die situation as appalling and 
it is getting worse. We have no 
doubt that the only solution is 
tbat it should be made clear 
that such offenders will face 

EDUCATION 
Mr Rhodes Boyson, Under Secre¬ 
tory of State for Education and 
Science, repeatedly stated during 
questions that die cost of educat¬ 
ing children under the assisted 
places scheme was the same as if 
they were at state schools. 

He said that two thirds of the 
parents sending children to pnb- 

methods of diagnosing asbesrosts m and areuno : necessmy.v. council, He sad, told Km ir „JS1 ‘ “ ,:ti f”! 
were oat or date, the Bail of many housetolJs. . : Lreff Lord ln Wtitint for couM not help Wii important £at °5Hfr *5?S 
Gotforrt raid. . • emplo^d in tongerons industries. ^ G^iimS said bahrooto ^tenariotis because * “Mediate custodial sentences. 

The panels relied for determining were rapidly becoming better id- corned the beSu* he earned too much. • - - Mr ^Dun8 531 d diat there 
the level of fibres to lung tissue formed by trad?oniox»and by iLiS^ud^edS 'Hfe^riS^fresponseof ^**9* ^ 700 attacks on bus 
on the' ootical microscooe which would not cusHv rnndoo ^..TLi_. «w:nwa me reqwnse m m T.nnHnn onrh 

many ttousetHUds. _■ -_-.- I qmM.W hrinWfli immnnnt tnat suen otrenoers wiu race 
employed in' dangeronit -industries'. ^ ' immediate custodial sentences.” 
were rapidly becoming better to- cMnedATrt&rt*“Sut1“ I he earned etui mm*. ■ - Mr Young _said that there 

on the optical microscope which would not easily forgive legisla- by research institutes to 3evelah 
rary of State for Edoration and failed to detect tbe One white tors if there was continued pro- 
Science, repeatedly stated during gbres. , erastination on this subject. .S3ES5USL5!!! 

Lord Gosfmd, who was opening The change to: alternative 
oeoate on me progress made In materials to asbestos was mabinp 
de3eJ°P^K asbestos substitutes better progress overseas. In coa- 

The change to: alternative which/had led to tbe widespread 
materials to asbestos was malting use of asbestos In. general had 

suosntntra tor asnestos out.toe BobertMmt ehri former €o*n- 
nnlque combination .of properties 
Which Tiad Jed to the widespread MetrOTotetan 
use of asbestos in. aeneral had JT>nce, to the men- in nis din¬ 

er the Government was 
; overseas. In con- made it difficult to-replace. 
Kingdom industry GovenHnent would advise ; 

_^ of Health and-Safety Connafadoa to - ctehce in substinitioo. 

S « London each year 
feroS which resulted in them taking 

ooe; or moredays off sick. 
, ^J?EF&l95t Criminal Injuries Compensation 

■ . - > toemen-in ms divi- Board Report and Accounts 
Sion WOO raised £18gOW-for (Cmnd' 840L Stationery Office ; 
him, as absolutely marvellous. £4^0). 

Notional Health Service as we financing of student unions so as ^*“5, ™ I monitoring asbestos that are cor- „flaw the asbestos industry to „,k.^ 
knnw it ? to make snbscriorions to them He schools under the scheme in general use. said Mrs ™ ^Jtential substitute for know it ? 

Does she recognize tbat the 
health service is die most popn- 

to make subscriptions to them 
voluntary rather than mandatory. 
Mr Waldegrave: With the excep- 

11c schools under 
were earning less 
average wage. 

5KS S £«. ess_« ^.js? 
;’JT£L hn^^hj-rn^’dr^if-TnTnjij-^K- asbestos was made. University and mentioned 

Meanwhile workers were still vws 
lar public service that we have tion of Oxbridge junior common 
and that any threat from her to rooms, there are no subscriptions 

Surrey ., 
l in The; 

undermine tbe basic principles an 
which it is based would create a , 
revolutionary situation in this income by their parent Snstitu- toe ass 
country ? tTons. ’ 

Will she therefore give a Mr Wintertoo: There is a grow- 
categorical assurance that not ing movement within the students maintm 
even she would stoop to such against compulsory nmon mem- Mr Bi 

to students’ unions which are m tne present nnMcai year tor 
now financed through recurrent the education of children under 
income bv their Parent institu- the assisted places scheme and 

Mr John Carlisle (Luton. West, collecting evidence foF a numbed in fevete ofSb^s 
C) had asked what was tbe cost of years. The nub of that evi- S^ devripped. Tins made 

dcia was ttat the ot Ion* SlSo?" S 

BARMAID’S 
EVIDENCE 

□ence was mat tne aanger ot mng asbestos 
and other cancers doe to intola- allowed shoifld not he and more costly to produce. That 

continue after problem had created a potential 
difficulty in changing over to tiii 

against compulsory nmon mem- &lr Boyson: My department 
bership who believe part of Tory tappets to pay grant of about 

the assisted places scheme and tion of asbestos fibres bad been December Ymo ^ 
what would be the comparable under-estimated and nnreeog- - 1fecc oer’ J5au' djfficulty in ctongl 
cost if they were educated in tbe tuzed as being caused by • white Lord Tonsoaby of Sbnlbrede, far new ““terial. . 
maintained sector. asbestos, the most widely, used ' the Opposition, saiq their major The decision of 
&Ir Boyson : My department variety. : concent must be the eradication vhefiier or not. to 

OXFORD’S 
FORESTRY 

FELLED 

inc case of Paul Sodeu. who i ted to assisted places in Sep- 
was excluded from Manchester tember. 

13.2m in this financial year in ] children found to be affected by 
respect of tiie 4,185 pupils admit- I asbestos Is was increasing. One of 

asbestos, the most widely, used the Opposition, said their, major The decision of any company? 
variety. ; concern must be the eradication vhefiier or not. to manufacture at 

The cases of men. women and of health hazards, whether ade- particular product (he- ant- 
children found to be affected by qoate safety standards were being tinned) is for that company Yo 
asbestos Is was increasing. One of used, and, where this was not take, bearing to' mind the tech-- 
the problems was that post mor- . possible, that substitutes were nkaL social, medical 'end econo- 
terns in the post had been con- brought in. . . mir factors. 

By Diana GeddeS 
Education Correspondent 

.Oxford dons ■approved by 
skulduggery. bership who believe part of Tory expects to pay grant ot a Dour ine cases or men. women ana or neaitn nazaras. whet 
Mrs Thatcher: The principle that "hriosopby is responsible free- £3.2m in this financial year to children found to be affected by qoate safety standards wd 
adequate health care should be dnm. res pea of the 4,185 pupils admit- asbestosis was increasing. One of used, and, where thfs 
provided for all, regardless of roc rase of Paul Soden. who i ted to assisted places in Sep- the problems was that post mor- - possible, that substitute 
their ability to pay must be the was excluded from Manchester tember. terns in the past had been con- brought in. . . 
Foundation' of any arrangements , ■ -~ ■ ■— —- . . ■—v ■ ■ ■. . 1 
for financing the health service. Tk.T' . -■ « j v 

gwftswwL’S New mental health law to be implemented 
Patrick* Jeokini announced a - - * 

ilinir13"to be detained anywhere and said there was a cry in society for was the only time wheat! 
ffnanriS!,0 SECOND READING soa,e wou,d constitute a consi- a final recourse to tbe courts by any justification for send! 
financing the health service. OCWWD ncwuirtw derable threat to the public. patients. Much of this concern people- to hospital under x 
(interruptions.) . . , A new special health authority, would brt allayed if a patient pulsion of a court order, 
t fc only the nnnds of The Mencd Hrolth (AmendmenD ^ Menial Health Aa Canutes- applying to the proposed mental other kind of persnasloa. 
Labour MPs are closed to new Bill, winch amends the Mental jw^ ZTlZEZ hahlTreriew uibt^eoald he ___ 

New mental health law to be implemented in 1983 

new material. A barmaid who gave vital 

The decision of any company? 
whedier or not to manufacture r at. Stanoro or tour men “ *■«*«» uj 
particular product (he- con- accused of the murder of a 114 votes-to 40 yesterday a 
tinned) is for due company to newsboy^'.Carl. Bridgewater,, proposal, recommended by the 
take, bearing to ndhd ihe tech-- was a wholly unreliable wit- University Grants Committee, 
mraVsodal, medical and econo- nej», counsel claimed in the: to cease all undergraduate 

. ■ , : * ; • Court of Appeal : in -London, teaching in the university’s 
T 7—— --yesterday^.-. .' f; . .•••": honours school of agriculture 

Mr .Douglas . Iftaycott, QC,; and forestry. 
. told,the court tha^ Mrs Helen However, they rejected by 

SECOND READING 
to be detained anywhere and said there was a cry in society for - was the only time when-there was and patients being deprived ot 
some would constitute a consi- a final recourse to the courts'by -any justification for sending such personal effects, 
derable threat to the public. patients. Much of tills concern people to hospital under tbe com- tort Hooson.(L) said the most 

A new special health authority; ^ allayed if a Patient Petition of a court order. Or any" won-ring part of the was toe 
lionl Hooson-(L) said tim toast | the men. to: the Dog 

Johnstpn had given evidence of. 47 votes to 31 another cost- 
3uote; damning, observations saving - proposal to abolish 
which shfr ssud had passed extra payments for academic 

involved marking 

ideas which are reasonable, even Hraltti Act1?S. was a good Bill tega^r ' represemttfT 
to 1CKJ « newideas. toteltoT S£niy“ic ^ Bishop Of 
Mr Foot: Since such great “e^ DractiSe Ujto^Elton. onder the Act aad would risit Rev Maurice Wood. : 
suspiodds are bound to he »««Lr of State ^ iSr hospitals and examine records, article In The Turn 
aroused about any approach by ~ M its members, including lawyers. Brian Rix. secretary 
this Government to the NHS. can J£, hE J0S l^c^’read; doctors, nurses, social workers, the Royal Society £ 
Mrs Thatcher give us an assur- ^ he moved ,R seccnd reaQ psychologists ■ and lay people. Handicapped Chil 
ance tiiat there will be a debate *• _.n . . . would be available to patients Adults IMencap) o 
before any further proceedings H.e said the BiD. which give Md sHffp Terence between men 
by this committee? iEISdmc Lord Wallace of Coslany for and mental illness, 

A report appeared in the *£at but three provirtons ^ opposition, said he still felt thing to say for Che f 

were nracticable Lord EKtm. unoer me Act arm wouia nsn tsev nuunce wooa. saia nrat me 
Under Secretarv’ of State tor hospitals and examine records, article 'in The Times today by 
Health and Sortal Securit^ said Its membera. including lasers. Brian Rix. secretary general of 
Shm hi movS its s^ond read- doctors, nurses, social workers, the Royal Society for Mentally 
%toen he moved its second reao and tiy Handicapped Children and 

Ho Uiti whirl, olves would be available to patients Adults IMencap) on the dif- 
-and staff. Terence between mental handicap 

patients new rights, spero«ed Lord Wallace of Coslany for and -mental illness, bad some- 

C00ld ** ^ Welta-PesteU (Lab) said it orW 
toprese^ted- _ _ was a good Bill .but die-Govern- consenting patients which totro- 

The- Bishop ot Nnwidi, tee Rt meat should finti ways of acti^ dneed an entirely new principle 
Rev Maurice^Wood, said toat the on Lord Renton’s observations. -Into law. Thh was misgtadad and 

.part of the Bfll was the and ;PafbndEge:^ public bouse,; examination papers or in 
scheme for imposing Bmmngbam;' after" the • shoot- supervising graduate students. 

■ .on unwffltag or non- ing .of Cad, aged 13, at Yew Oxford expects to lose 8 per 
g patients wMch intro- Tree Farm,' Words!ey. West cent uf its income by 1983-84 

Midlands, in 1979.-.. ... ] ;The general board of facu]- 
’ "Lqrd.'Lane, tbe:Lord Chiefs ties at Cambridge is planning 

Brian Rix. secretary general of that mneh stm had to be done in 
Han/to^iUf°aerhiMKniMen£^rt SprEadiflE knowledge about men- 
Handicapped Children _ and Qi disabihtv. For exam Die. MPa 

Lord Campbell of Croy (C) said: unbalaoced.- 
that much still had to be done in Lady Lane-Fox (C) .saad.; there 
spreading knowledge about-men- was still bias and.prejudice- which 
tal disability- For example, MPs could damage a-lot of ex-mental 
should refrain Inxa ustoe the patients. She .. bad spent " two. 

•.•.WII. uu, *“*-■-* -nuu 3UUI. icioiu; wcinrccu UICUUU uu 

by this committee? R?f!entf,, nmmtinnc Lord Wallace of Coslany for and mental illness, bad 
A report appeared in the ““J . tiie Opposition, said he still felt thing to say for Che future, 

papers this mortena folio wine the „«IL tbat mental hospitals conrained Lord Kflutaraotic (SDP) sz 
Ptarcmenr by the Director of the many people who need not be Bill introduced a new pr 
British Museum to a select com- f for Ro-vai A5sent by next there ir adequate facilities for Into' English law and to 
minec. (Interruptions) I know- residential and day care were triggered off a whole ban 
the barbarians on the Conserva- otiTr available. alarm bells. The 1959 Ad 

consolidate these ana ower w-j,-..™* iA<nrAV*m»nrc 

s bwweS menrnt hamlirmi should ^rten from, using the ^mts. Sbe had speto two 1 men for leave to challenge It will also ask dons to 

rs ■gggf.&sr&r nsrst - - Jj-S being derogatory about hospltte before 1957 with,, one I aeminrorl 
olitical ounanentx. nurse On dutv. and U HlamrhoH I “CSrovateQ Durgl&i j. th« ti*«r political opponents. nurse on duty and 14- disturbed 

Udy Kinloss (Ind) said tote the. patients. No more shame should 
OTU lijCrOuBCefl a sew pnoapie CAnfndnn rniiOMf Iw vhd naco A rt- ha attnehaH tn cuek .Wa 

nifflits, for substitute teaching 

British Museum to a select com- = or xoyn there If adequate facilities for Into Engli* lew and tor torn tiiS to 
mittec. (Interruptions) I know- residential and day care were triggered off a whole battery of and haodicau at the cam* rim* ' r. . y'oaM:r ^ 
tlie barbarians on the Conserva- Jj!L ^ "tbS available. alarm bells The 1959 Act as it still SSdro £deared np. I^l Hystan^oreau fLah) ^ 
five benches are not interested in Welcome improvements had stood conferred no statutory Lady FaitirtaD re) said that u the OnoSrion^ that thin 
the British Museum; we on this b^Lulilv been made over tbe ^ears* but right on a medical practitioner to have children * nermLmrntiv was 
side of the House certainly hear & such facilities were stifl far from treat a patient witoont his con- brought 5? to horaiSf^^S 
with great alarm that the Director FSJEESttSZSi ^equate and to some cases bad rant. -wSSh7dr£ 
of the British Museum should be toSr*pron?SLWd^tost0tShaIto been reduced because of financial Lord Renton, chairman of Men- dtiUrim ’ ihalt Ufll 

_ 1™“““ wKliuueuB. uluoc uu uiu* l-f U1HCUTUCU , . iJ.il* _u - ---- 
Lady Rinloss (ind) said dut the. patients. No more shame should , James- Edwaro * Roomson, wniie academics are on sab- 
confusion caused by the 1958 Act be attached to such Mi-backs and .aged 47, ':of ;-:'Wblston."Croft,; Pascal- leave, and to cease 
wmen dealt with mental illness ttisordets than to-any. other HI- -Wenlry - raeli»j' Ttirmfhpham grants from the university's 
and h^tKLlcaD at the tamp Hmp AMI . ■. . - fraTftilltvtiv c__ j 

«»?«*« itLJSJS m^^Vh%ndiJp^from tfa^ 
they would have to close down af{ecting the mentaby HI. 
in two years. Some mentally handicapped 
™■Thatc.hef, people nude agreeable friends; 

such facilities were still tar from treat a patient without ms con- brought up to hospital was mc 
adequate and to some cases bad ram. -worthy of.a cartogVociety. These 
been reduced because of financial Lori Kenton, chairman of Men- children suffered to silence and 
restraint. Tf the Mental Health cap, sold the 19S9 Act was were often without emotional 
Act Commission did its job the regarded as progressive, but .it relationships so necessary far de- 

Some mentally v handicapped demand for greater facilities of was a serious mistake to lump vejopma* 
uni. m,rf» .oiLu. rpiJTnrte th« kind would increase. together the mentally handf- Lord. Am 

« without emotional dffferentiy.froiu those ^rtth'Mtoct 
ips to necessary for de- neck' deafness or a stunted limb.; “W 
tjof pwsonality. , Lord Cullen of » 1 WnaingKarn,ynsordered 

tend Auckland <C) said *ey Lori Ja Waiting, 
undertaking that she will inter-1 ^me could fae violeot. If they The Bin, although welcome, capped and the mentally ill. This were ptretmg the care before the debate said- £«« woSfTbe tor- 
vene today to put a stop to this took ^ mentally handicapped only touched tbe fringe of tiie new measure made no change of hone. There should he first class tier discussions with Mr Norman 
barbaric nonsense ? out of the Act as same people problem of the prevention, treat- real substance in the stringent staff when often, there was in- Fowler'» Secretary of^State for 
Mrs Thafcher: The full news of would wish, a few of these mem and cure of mental illness, powers affecting the mentaHy adequate pay and shortages. ." " ' Health and Socud S«3iriry ott 

patients would be denied the stab- Mental handle^}, in tbe accepted handicapped, 
iSizing care that they needed, sense, was put to one side for the There were cases of mentally 

the setting UP of the working patients would be denied the stab- Mental nan 
njrtv was announced last July. It Hiatts «« that they needed, sense wus ] 
is continuing its work. It will When the Act came in some time being. handicapped 

Lady. Madam of.Eton (ind) raid 
mentally When visiting hospitals she had. 

becoming been wearied by lack uf privacy. 

i^r —_ , • i Vrtri jailed •fur- life!" - frayeUing expenses fund. 

to toSJ S Sf’iS ViMMt Jamej fficlw, aged- J-sMiatcs for spending by 
was no reason why a dukL. young: ^ , B&eches Road, jear, which 
person, or older person suHeiing ..NottfafeldaL Sirtnhigh.am,-. -was mvoIv? making virtually no 
from - xnectBl hanficap’should 1>e aI^o jailed for life. - ^uts m services by dint of 
todt wSh -to aqy way- to Tawr .' His brotherT«fichad, iibw 19. ?fawu,S .more than £400,000 
differentlv frnnL with Mrtvt ^ TrS Sofe from the university’s reserves. 

liroofl; Birmin^am, yns ordered ?ere aPProved m a ballot of 
to be detained during, her tt0F* :D . . 
Majesto^s pleasure- 1 ■ « .BrwtoL counting was 
- The- fouMh; - PaWir-t'lornita^nS place of a ballot of dons 

3SSm^>de?d* wheth^r the univer- 
■SSSsS:jRSSJL& Otyshouldck.se its school of 

td' be '-detamed.v during, her 
Majesig^s pleasure-. : 
r Xht.fourth; Patrii 'MoIIoy, 
aged-51;. who .was .given a 12- 

identify posable alternatives to! hundreds of patients would cease Lady Kabson of Eddington (L) mentally or physically 21 and this the mixing o£ ages and ilhiesses^ time. ■ 

HSte'nlrSSd 1*£5. S * 
the teparation of the mentally ffl 5Sw!S?2^iKSSa,1«hter^ «ri 
and toe -mentally handkapp^L '. • -,«™ Jane; tic 

The HI1 ,wb iraui a secona ' The hearing: was adjourned Rt 
■ftmta fodhy;-. 

Sity should close its school of 
architecture, faculty of educa¬ 
tion, and departments of 
Russian, Italian, and history of 

—I'-. - 
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Bridges to suffer 
most from new 
40-tonne lorries 

By Michael Batiy, Transport Correspondent 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 2,1981 HOME NEWS 

After years of nervous /The grants will be con- 
hesitation,, the . Government toiued, the ’White Paper says, 
yesterday finally announced and'to help the railways to 
details of hs proposal to raise play their , full role the 
the maximum lorry .weight government will aim • to 
from 32.5 to 40 tonnes. The ensure that the framework of 
news was greeted with fury regulation and taxation' puts 
and sadness by enviroomen- road and rail on an equal 
talists, and with pleasure and footing., 
relief by industry. . A start has been made, it 

But the White Paper says notes, in the Transport Act,’ 
that, with other measures to 1981, basing excise duty on 
reduce noise and by-pass gross weight, 
towns, the effect will be to . AnotiwT a™ 
improve the. environment Arautagc improve tne. environment _™,n * 
because there will be'fewer 
heavy lorries (69,000 over 32 

3ss“isaw» 
iving aoout tibOm a year. 
Because the extra weight 

ill be spread on five aides 

Local authorities and 
s will be invited to join 

will be spread on five aides dieVmdv J 
instead of four, road damage , . _ _ 
will be reduced 5 per cent, T of 
the moer adds ' • tomes will be progressively 

t£5S is one important *^duc.ed .so ** 1990, the 
exception to that, however: . Perceived noise coming from 
long-span bridges: On those,. £5wL-18:n21?? °P the_road .will 
the White Paper concedes. F® ,h®“ «*“ years level, and the White Paper concedes, 
there could be a ‘'signifi¬ 
cantly greater loading effect” 
in the case of a build-up of 
heavy traffic, including 
heavy. lorries. Work is al- 

ho louder than a modern new 
car. the paper promises. 

Development of a new 
quiet heavy -tony, for the 
1990’s will be pressed ahead 

ready in band to ensure that after the successful develop- 
the Severn Bridge can be joent of a prototype which, 
used safely by 40-tonners. however, has an 8 per. cent 
Similar work will be carried cost penalty plus a payload 
out on long-span structures penalty, 
throughout the trunk road There will be no general 
system, the paper says. increase in size with , tne rise 

Other bridge owners will in- weights,' although there 
need to consider if weight 
restrictions are needed. The 
effect on bridges generally 
however is said not to be 
significant. 

Four new by-pass schemes, 
around Quom and Mounts or- spacious cab.' 

could be an increase in . the 
number of drawbar trailer 
combinations. The 40-tonher 
will be a half a metre longer 
than the 32-tormer, mainly 
because it has a more 

rel in 
Bcckington 

Leic esters hire, 
in Somerset, 

Twade in Kent, and Winchel- people and the communities 
sea in East Sussex, are added through which they pass is 
to the programme forthwith, now a matter of grave public 
Seven more, Newport, concern, and in many towns 
(Shropshire), Wisbech and and villages where there is 
West Walton, Narborough, no by-pass :the effects are 
Kelsaii, Brockworth and intolerable. 
Bridport, will get higher “The Government is deter- 
priority. mined to tackle those en- 

More than half of vironroental and social prob- 
England’s historic towns lems vigorously, but at the 
already have by-passes. So same time its approach will 
have 215 of the 275 towns a be essentially practical, bear- 
trunk roads with more than ing in mind the needs of 
10,000 in population. industry in . a period of 

By-passes will generally economic revival.” 
receive a higher priority in 
line with the recommen¬ 
dations of the Armitage 
committee. 

Heavy freight, such as 
petrol, milk, machinery, and 
bricks, would be the main 
area to benefit. ICI stands to 

But another Armitage rec- gain £16m a year, or 12 per 
ommendation, that “section 8 cent of its transport costs, 
grants”, to encourage the Peopl^ md the Envirvn. 
transfer of traffic from road menc (Department of Transport, 
to rail be increased, is House of Commons Paper 8439; 
studiuosly avoided. Stationery Office, £1.50). 

PROPOSALS FOR HEAVY ARTICULATED VEHICLES 

Existing maximum weight-32J>2 tonnes 

•15 metres- 

8.5 8-5 

Proposed maximum weight 40 tonnes 

8 8 9 9 

Road safety improvements 

Drop in number of road 
deaths may continue 

By Our Transport Correspondent 

After announcing the low¬ 
est road casualty figures for 
22 years, the Department of 
Transport is hoping for a 
further drop in deaths and 
serious injuries as a result of 
new safety legislation due 
next year. 

Last year, 6,010 people 
were killed on the roads, the 
fewest since 1958 when the 
total was 5,970. Over the 
same period, the volume of 
traffic rose threefold. 

Provisional figures for the 
first quarter of this year 
show a further drop of 8 per 
cent in fatalities and a 6 per 
cent fall in the number of 
those seriously injured. 

The most important effect 
on casualties over the next 
few years could come with 
the introduction of the com¬ 
pulsory wearing of seat belts 
far car drivers and front seat 
passengers. That is expected 
to become law by next 
summer. The Government 
has estimated that if the 
“wearing rate” went up from 
the present-32 per cent to 100 
per cent^ 1,000 lives and 
10,000 serious injuries could 
be saved in a year. A 
“wearing rate**'of 75 per cent 
would save 650 lives. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port is also hoping to reverse 
the upward trend in motor 

cycle casualties, which is in 
sharp contrast to the general 
picture. All casualties have 
fallen by 10 per cent over the Sast decade, but motor cycle 

eaths have risen by 50 per 
cent. 

In an attempt to reduce 
motor cycle casualties, the 
Government is introducing a 

mac tune tnat a learner may 
drive and restricting the time 
period on provisional 
licences. 

Next year, too, the drink- 
driving laws will be tightened 
and the Government expects 
that will have a deterrent 
effect on potential violators. 
Among the changes will be 
the use of electronic breath 
testing machines at police 
stations in place of blood or 
urine samples. 

Britain already has one of 
the best road casualty 
records in Europe. Only 
Norway and Sweden have 
proportionately fewer road 
deaths. 

The worst year for road 
ca usual ties in Britain was 
1941, during the wartime 
blackout, when 9,169 people 
were lolled. The highest 
figure in peacetime was 7,985 
deaths in 1966. 

Boys expelled in 
drugs inquiry 

Two senior boys at Bed¬ 
ford School, Bedfordshire, 
have been expelled for selling 
drugs to other pupils. Both 
were questioned by drug 
squad officers investigating 
cannabis peddling. 

Since the inquiry the bojrs 
have been sent back to their 
homes in Germany. A third 
boy was expelled for posses¬ 
sing the drug, and a fourth 
was expelled for unsatisfac¬ 
tory behaviour. _ including 
possessing smoking equip¬ 
ment. 

Bedford School, where 
boarders pay £2,682 a year, 
said the two boys sent to 
Germany had been expelled 
for obtaining and distributing 
cannabis. 

Policemen die 
in car crash 
Three policemen were kil¬ 

led in a car crash after 
celebrating the birth of the 
baby of one of them. 

Four constables, all off- 
duty, left a public house, on 
Monday night, with the 
father. Police Constable Ian 
Foulger, aged 26, driving. ■ 

After dropping off one of 
the constables, the car collid¬ 
ed with a a stationary 
breakdown vehicle on the 
Bromham to Beford road in 
Bedfordshire. 

The dead men were Police 
Constable Foulger, of Mow¬ 
bray Close, Bedford, Ian 
Purme, aged 23, of Arundel 
Drive, Bedford, and Kevin 
Brice, aged 26, of Goldmgton 
Green, Bedford. The fourth 
man was seriously injured. 

BR sets a 
record in 
passenger 
safety 
The number of deaths in 

the working of British Rail 
last year was the lowest since 
records started nearly a 
century ago, the Department 
of Transport said in its 
annual railway accident re-! 
port, published today. It 
shows'that no passenger was. 
killed in a railway accident. 

The total numbers of 
deaths, at 69, included rail- 
waymen killed at work and 
other people who - died 
through misadventure or 
suimde. 

i Lieutenant-Colonel • Ian 
.McNaughton, chief inspect- 

< ing officer of railways, 
reported that the- fining 
trend had been achieved at a 
time when the life of railway 
equipment had had to be 
extended because of eco¬ 
nomic considerations. 

That bad. added to the 
difficulties of those whose 
task it was to maintain and 

■operate the railways in safe- 
ty- 

But Mr Malcolm South- 
gate, ■ British Rail’s chief 
Operations manager, issued a 
warning that while the rail¬ 
ways would continue to give 
priority to investment in 
safety,' “lack of money may 
inhibit the introduction of 
facilities that will further 
improve safety. Where invest¬ 
ment is not available, speed 
restrictions will be imposed 
rather than allow safety 
standards to falL” * 

The report shows that for 
the first time, the number of 
reportable train accidents fell 
below. 1,000 to 930. 
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MP’s Bill aimed at 
unfit meat racket 

By Robin Young, Consumer Affairs Correspondent 

Miss Jeanette Thomas, who is 112 today. Believed to 
be the oldest person in Britain, she lives in a home 
for the elderly at Cowbridge, South Glamorgan, 

where she will celebrate quietly with friends. 

To the excitement .of the 
consumer lobby, which has 
seen littie relevant legislation 
passed under the present 
Government, three MPs hig¬ 
hly placed m the ballot for 
private members* Bills have 
espoused proposals for im¬ 
portant reforms of consumer 
law. 

The BQIs the MPs will 
present were introduced yes¬ 
terday at a press conference 
organized jointly by - the 
National Consumer Council 
and the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation. 

Mr Frederick Willey; 
Labour MP for Sunderland 
North, wbo has top place, 
will introduce a Supply of 
Goods and Services Bill, 
giving people who hire items, 
buy them in part exchange, 
or nave them supplied as part 
of a service the same protec¬ 
tion as cash shoppers. 

-His- Bill would also define 
basic rights for consumers 
when they obtain a service: 
the work to be performed 
with reasonable skill and 
care, within reasonable time 
and at a reasonable cost 
where no price 1 has been 
agreed. 
• Mr Willey said yesterday: 
“This will not give con¬ 
sumers a host of new rights. 
It is an attempt to make 
sense out of nonsense.” 

Mr Norman Atkinson, 
Labour MP for Haringey, 
Tottenham, has second place. 
His Food and Drugs (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill follows court cases 
that have revealed wide-scale 
racketeering in unfit meat 
channelled into the food 
processing industry for 
human consumption. 

Mr Atkinsoirs Bill would 

enable Food and Drugs Act 
offences to be heard in the 
Crown Court, instead of only 
in magistrates* courts as at 
present. The maximum fine, 
would be raised from £100 to 
£1,000 on summary convic¬ 
tion, or an unlimited amount 
on indictment, with the 
further possibility of up to 
two years’ imprisonment. 

_ Mr Atkinson said: “The 
bill would put meat racket¬ 
eering into the serious crime 
league. At present no one can. 
safely say they have not 
eaten unfit or contaminated 
meat. I have been astonished 
by the evidence of how 
veterinary throw-outs and 
even cancerous carcasses 
find their way into the food 
trade.” 

Spokesmen for the Insti¬ 
tution of Environmental 
Health Officers and the 
Institute of Trading Stan¬ 
dards Administration, who 
also support the Bill, said 
that at present the penalties 
For describing meat wrongly 
were heavier than those for 
selling meat that was unfit 
and dangerous to health. 

The Bill would also extend 
the time limits for bringing a 
prosecution from six months 
to three years. 

Mr Atkinson said his Bill 
went far beyond anything the 
Government had proposed, 
but he thought he could 
count on its support. 

The third BQl, to be 
introduced by Mr Gwilym 
Roberts, Labour MP tor 
Cannock, would extend the 
Trade Descriptions Act ro 
estate agents, tour operators, 
and all businesses providing 
services. 

New hope of 
clearing 
Gruinard of 
anthrax 
The Ministry of Defence is 

reviewing ways of ridding 
Gruinard Island, the site of 
Second World War germ 
warfare tests, of lethal sporqs 
of anthrax. The study wilt be 
conducted by scientists at the 
Porton Down research centre 
near Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

An investigation in 1971 
suggested three methods, but 
they were rejected as too 
expensive. The costs were 
estimated at between £3zn 
and £15m at 1971 prices. 

Anthrax-infected soil was 
removed from — the island in 
October by a group of alleged 
microbiologists, calling them¬ 
selves “Dark Harvest”. 

Stolen samples were 
planted inside the Porton 
Down perimeter fence, and 
later at Blackpool, near the 
venue of the Conservative 
Party conference. 

A spokesman for the 
ministry, said yesterday: 
“Our study group is inten¬ 
sively reviewing ways of 
decontaminating Gruinard 
Island. Various methods are 
being studied, and the cost 
involved.” 

A survey in 1979 of the 
one-and-a-half-mUe-Iong is¬ 
land, near Ullapool. Wester 
Ross, showed that it was still 
heavily contaminated with 
anthrax. 

The three methods ot 
“cleaning” the island sug¬ 
gested in 1971 were: Strip¬ 
ping of the toplaycr of soil 
and dumping it in the 
Atlantic; neutralizing the 
Spores with steam pressure 
hoses nr chemicals; or bom 
bardment by radiation. 

The paper accepts that 
“the effect of big lorries on 
___v M _ 

“The company has 
decided to use cars for 

business travel” 

“The company has 
decided to use cars for 

business travel” 

“The company has 
decided to use cars for 

business travel” 
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Many companies hear no evil, 
see no evil and will speak no evil of the 
company car. . 

In feet the company car is so much taken 
for granted you may have long since ceased 
to evaluate its real effectiveness. 

The compare car no doubt has some 
advantages. But for longer trips it can be one 
of the slowest ways of getting from A to B. 

And what exactly are your executives 
doing all the time they’re in the car? They 
can’t prepare for business meetings, they 
can’t relax, they can’t even think. And yet 
you pay them every moment they’re in the 
can Pay them in effect for doing nothing. 

Novi? suppose they leave the car behind 
and take, the train. They will be safer (in 1980 
not one passenger was killed in a train 

accident). They will almost certainly arrive 
quicker. They can relax in air-conditioned 
comfort on many trains, sit back in ergo¬ 
nomically designed seats, and give their 
full attention to any business problem that 
needs solving 

On Inter-City trains there is ample desk 
space and a virtual guarantee of freedom 
from interruptions. Which means an 
exceptionally high level of productivity. 
Perhaps even higher than that achieved in 
the office. 

Which makes the true cost of 
■train travel very low indeed . 

Undeniably, the car has its 
place. But for longer trips, ' 
especially, there’s alot of ifjSpd 
wisdom in opting for the train. 

1 

This is the age of the train 
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Geneva delegates settle 
down to hard bargaining 

From Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent, Geneva, Dec 1 

. Soviet.and American delega- 
tions to the talks about limit¬ 
ing nuclear weapons in 
Europe held their first nego- 
dating session here today, in 
a room with a breathtaking 
view and a clock that was five 
minutes fast. 

It lasted two hours and 40 
minutes and will be followed 
by another on Friday. Twice- 
weekly meetings alternating 
between the Soviet and Ameri- 
can headquarters on Tuesdays 
and Fridays will become the 
pattern for the talks, with Jess 
formal discussions in between. 

If the world's two most 
powerful nations ever resolve 
to kiss and make up, it would 
surely have to be here in the 
eighth floor American confer¬ 
ence room overlooking Lake 
Geneva, glistening in the 
winter sunshine, and beyond 
that the French Alps with 
Moot Blanc on the horizon. 

Ooe potential source of dis¬ 
cord is that the Amercans 
have taken die best seats 
facing the windows and the 
balcony, while the Russians 
once more have to turn their 
backs upon the outside world 
and gaze upon a row of rather 
indifferent modern prints on 
the wall. 

“ We always sit this side at 
arms control talks”, a sweating 
public relations official said. 
“ No, we didn'L toss for it—and 
no, we don’t change round at 
halftime. We just always sit 
this side." 

The room is at the offices of 

Standstill 
at Madrid 

die United States Anns Control 
and Disarmament Agency and 
was used during the last series 
of Salt talks. It is large and 
functional, with a 30ft polished 
wooden table which today was 
the focal point of most press 
interest 

Apart from the view, the 
facilities were austere—just a 
pristine pad of notepaper be¬ 
fore each place, two sharpened 
pencils apiece with built-in 
India rubbers and trays of 
water jugs and glasses. 

The delegations arrived a 
minute late, led by, Mr Paul 
Nitze for the Americans and 
Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky for the 
Russians, both of whom sac 
facing each other in the centre 
of the table, in high-backed 
leather revolving chairs. Each 
side bad nine other members 
and advisers, in low-backed 
matching chairs who sat nod¬ 
ding at each other with polite 
interest, like visiting Rotarians. 

“ Will you please move 
back”, bellowed an official as 
the television lights flared. 
Another hastily cleaned Mr 
Kviis in sky’s ashtray in which 
someone had stubbed out a 
couple of king-size filter-tips. 

Mr Nitze, who looked bappier 
on his home ground, invited 
his duelling partner to shake 
bands for the cameras. “ Once 
more? ” beamed Mr Kvitsinsky, 
and they shook hands for the 
next few minutes. 

" MBFR tie ”, he remarked 
cheerfully across the table, a 
reference to the lie designed 
for the many delegates who 

have attended the Vienna talks 
on Mutual Balanced Force 
Reductions in Europe since 
they opened eight years ago. 
As nobody was actually wear¬ 
ing an MBFR tie, this baffled 
everyone. Mr Kvireinsky’s own 
fie was navy blue with white 
polka dots. u I have a SALT 1 
tie at home”, volunteered Mr 
Nitze. 

Then, the banalities over, 
they politely ejected the media 
and got down to the business 
of the arms negotiations.; These 
have now been officially if 
unilaterally rechristened by 
Nato the Intermediate-range 
Nucear Forces (INF) Talks. 
The u intermediate ” replaces 
“ theatre ” in deference to those 
countries who did not want 
reminding that in wartime they 
would not only be in the Euro¬ 
pean theatre, but would be sit¬ 
ting somewhere in the front 
stalls. 
□ Oslo: Dr Joseph Luos, 
Nato’s Secretary-General, has 
given the Geneva talks "a fair 
chance of reaching an agree¬ 
ment ”. 

Ac a press conference today 
after completing two days of 
talks with Norwegian Govern¬ 
ment officials and officers at 
Nato’s Northern Europe Head¬ 
quarters (Afnorth) here, Dr 
Luns said: “ I’m not pessi¬ 
mistic. There is a fair chance 
that some agreement might 
be reached, concluded and , 
signed. Although that agree¬ 
ment might not be what we all ; 
hoped for, I would put to you 
that an agreement is better 
than no agreement.”—AP. 

security 

Peace protest echoed 
in the Soviet block 

From David Blow, Vienna, Dec 1 

From Harry Dcbelius 
Madrid, Dec 1 

Mr Leonid Ilyichov, tht 
head of the Soviet delegation 
to the Conference on Security 
and Cooperation ia Europe, 
said here today that American 
accusations - of Government 
sponsored anti-semitism in the 
Soviet Union are “ dirty, 
repulsive, immoral lies ” which 
** blacken all that is noble ” in 
his country. Negotiations are 
now virtually at a standstill. 

Mr Max Kampelman. the 
chief of the United States 
delegation, referred to the 
** ugly phenomenon " of anti- 
temiric activities and called 
them “ a particularly pernicious 
aspect of Soviet repression ”. 

Mr Kampelman reminded 
representatives of the 35 
nations at the conference that 
Dr Andrei Sakharov, a dis¬ 
tinguished advocate of human 
rights in the Soviet Union, 
began a hunger strike along 
with his wife nine davs ago in 
the city of Gorky, where they 
are living in internal exile. 

Mr Ilyichov expressed sur¬ 
prise that the United States 
diplomat should repeatedly 
“defend people who have lost 
their honour and are guilty of 
treason and other related 
crimes". He chided His 
American counterpart for not 
talking about Eastern Euro¬ 
pean proposals for a disarms 
ment conference. 

Mr Kampelman admitted to¬ 
day that negotiations on sec¬ 
tions of the Helsinki accords 
being dealt with by various 
committees, “ have come pretty 
much to a standstill.” 

The West European peace 
movement is beginning to be 
echoed faintly in the Soviet 
block. The main source is the 
Lutheran Church of East 
Germany. 

Last month, at its autumn 
assembly, it supported a call 
for a pacifist alternative to 
military service, suggesting 
work in hospitals, old people’s 
homes and other institutions. 

In Hungary a number of 
Roman Catholic priests have 
recently been suspended for 
preaching in support of con¬ 
scientious objection to military 
service. 

The instigators of the paci¬ 
fist movement in East 
Germany's Lutheran Church 
seem to have been mainly 
young activists, but the move¬ 
ment has rapidly gained wide¬ 
spread support. By the time 
the assembly met last month 
the regional synods of the 
church had received about 
4,000 petitions from local 
church communities urging 
them to come out in favour 
of the “social peace service”, 
as it is called. 

The Lutheran Church has 
also been openly critical of 
what it regards as the increas¬ 
ing militarization of East 
German society, citing in parti¬ 
cular the paramilitary training 
of youth, weapons instruction 
in s(hools and the recent 
extensive civil defence 
exercises. 

At last month's assembly 
the synod of Saxonv reflected 
a view widely held in the 
church when it said that this 

Nuclear Champagne 
controls firm fined 
questioned by EEC 

From Nicholas Hirst 
Washington, Dec 1 

The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRCj., the con- 
troiling body for the United 
States industry, is concerned 
that international safeguards 
to prevent the spread of 
nuclear weapons may in some 
cases be too weak 

In its first official expres¬ 
sion of dissatisfaction with 
the way the International 
Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) monitors the peaceful 
use of atomic power, the com¬ 
mission doubts whether 
inspections in some . plants 
would show that material was 
beins diverted to weapons 

Neither is it confident that 
any diversion of material 
would be discovered “in 
timely fashion ’'—the Commis¬ 
sion ’ believes it would be 
possible for a country with 
certain nuclear plants to be 
building a bomb and the 
IAEA riot to know. 

The concerns are expressed 
hi a letter to several congres¬ 
sional committees from Mr 
Nunzio Palladino, chairman of 
the commission. 

The installation that most 
worries the NRC is a reactor, 
developed in Canada, and 
which has been exported . to 
several Third World countries. 

France wants to breathe 
new life into WEU 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Dec t 

\ French Minister of State 
the Defence Ministry today 
iicated that France.wants to 
jathc new life into tbe 
?srem European _ Union, 
rticularly in the field °« 
nt defence. 

I It is not illogical to believe 
it one day or the other, it 
II be r.eccssarv to give more 
istancc to the work of the 
BU‘\ M Georges Lemoine 
tgested cautiously at the 
£U Assembly now meeting 
Paris. 
3e suggested that the 
embly—consisting of rep- 
ientauves from Britain, 
luce. West Germany, Italy. 

Belgium, Luxembourg and the 
Netherlands—should study two 
questions of immediate interest 
to European security: the 
nature and origin of pacifist 
movements in Western 
Europe; and the place of 
Europe in the nuclear balance 
between the superpowers. 

The 28 permanent officials of 
the WElTs standing armaments 
committee could provide the 
necessary technical inforatiop, 
M Lemoine said, and nothing in 
the WEU treaty stood in the 
wav of the Council of Ministers 
authorizing this. 

His suggestions might seem 
timid, the minister said, but 
they were a start. 

was not conducive to true 
peace and security because on 
the one hand it created anxiety 
and on the other it accustomed 
people to the possibility of 
war. 

The East German authorities 
have rejected the call for a 
pacifist alternative to military 
service as “ hostile to peace. 
Socialism and tbe constitu¬ 
tion ”, but they are in an 
awkward position in view of 
the barrage of propaganda 
they have maintained against 
militarist tendencies in the 
West. 

The president of the 
Lutheran church in the city of 
Dessau said: “Young people 
are tired of having to tell 
themselves that a weapon in 
the hands of the workers 
serves-the cause of peace, but 
in the hands of the imperalists 
serves the cause of war." 

Attempts to exploit the 
West European peace move¬ 
ment have in some cases 
rebounded. At a recent con¬ 
ference of the Czech Com¬ 
munist Party a delegate called 
for closer contacts with the 
peace movement, which he 
described as “clearly anti- 
American” But recently the 
Voice of the German Demo¬ 
cratic Republic radio station 
tried to explain whv there is 
no need for a similar peace 
movement in East Germany. 

The answer, that the East 
German state and its citizens 
were united in opposing the 
arms race was predictable, 
but ■ perhaps not entirely 
convincing. 

From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Dec 1 

What began as an attempt 
to protect Britons from the 
worst effects of the champagne 
shortage has ended with one 
of France’s manufacturers 
having to pay a £616,000 One 
to the European Commission. 

The Commission announced ! 
today that it bad imposed the 
fine on Moet-Hennessy of-Paris 
because its British subidiary 
Moet-er-Chandon (London) Ltd 
had made the sale of its cham¬ 
pagne in Britain conditional on j 
its not being resold abroad- j 

A director of Moet in Lon-! 
don said that it had included ! 
the condition in its terms of , 
gale at the beginning of 1380 
to trv to ensure that the 
limited allocation of champagne 
destined for Britain actually 
reached the British consumer. 
"After three disastrously small 
harvests in Champagne in the 
past four years, there is a 
chronic shortage of champagne 
and we have only a strict 
annual allocation or supplies ”, 
be said today. 

The Commission said today 
that the clause, which was 
deleted six weeks ago, was a 
serious infringement of the 
EEC treaty which forbids 
barriers to the free movement 
of goods inside the community. 
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Sabotage 
cuts oil 
output in 
Angola 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Saboteurs have blown up' 

pan of an Angolan oil refinery, 
and the -damage will cause 
severe shortages of refined 
oil. 

A spokesman for Petrofina, 
the Belgian oil company which 
runs the Petrangol plant near 
Luanda, said that it could be 
out of operation for two 
months. 

Unite, tbe anti-Goverranent 
guerrilla movement, which 
operates in south-eastern 
Angola with South AfritatX 
support, claimed responsibility 
for the attack on Monday,; 
which was carried out with 
Soviet rocket-propelled gren¬ 
ades. The resulting fire was 
brought under control 
yesterday. 

The claim was made by Dr 
Jonas Savimbi, tbe Unita 
leader, in New York yester¬ 
day. 

■Dr Savimbi said an all-out 
offensive could- be launched 
once Namibia gained indepen¬ 
dence and would demonstrate 
that his forces did not depend 
on South Africa’s presence in 
■the territory. 

He also said in an interview 
with Reiners that Unita had 
received “signals" of a wil¬ 
lingness to negotiate from 
factions of the ruling MFLA 
party in Angola. 

The attack- was a demon¬ 
stration of Unita strength 
despite the executions of 16 of 
its leaders in August, 1980. 
* If there are more executions, 
we promise we are going to 
strike again ”, he said. Further 
attacks would be made “every 
time we see any political or 
military value in it”. 

He said he was receiving 
reports of mass arrests in 
Luanda and was watching for 
any executions. 

The Angolan Government 
claimed the attack was the 
work of South Africa using a 
group of white mercenaries. 

The government . press 
agency- said journalists in 
Luanda were shown the body 
of a white man who was said 
to have been ooe of two white 
mercenaries killed in the 
attack. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Pedro Van Dunem, the Angolan 
Oil and Energy Minister, said 
she attackers may have come 
by submarine. The South 
African Government swiftly 
denied the allegations. 

The minister confirmed that 
the area where the finished oil 
products are stored had been 
badly damaged and added that 
the whole .refining plant which 
had a capacity of 33,000 
barrels a day had been dosed 
down.. 

A government statement 
yesterday said the saboteurs 
were trying to cut off oil 
supplies to Angolan troops 
fighting the South African 
Army in the south of the coun¬ 
try, and drew attention to the 
strategic implications of a fuel 
shortage in a country where 
the Angolan Army is involved 
in a costly war. 

The Angolan Government, 
says its troops have never been 
able to regain control' of the 
large areas of the southern, 
border provinces seized by the 
South African Army during 
last August’s incursion. 

According to a separate oil 
ministry communique, the 
refinery attack caused a rush 
on Luanda’s petrol pumps ; but 
it promised that refined pro¬ 
ducts would be imported to 
prevent shortages. 

Kalth Wildaonm 
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Strikers" shopping: students staging a sit-in strike in 
the firemen's training college in Warsaw are handing 

money to a passer-by to buy food for them. ■ ■ ' 

From Roger Boyt&. Warsaw, Dec 1 

' The Middle ’East peace mis-: 
sion of Mr Philip Habib, r5e 
United States ..nwdator, .ap¬ 
peared. to mm- into , serious 
trouble tonight w&en Mr’Abdnl 
Haljm Khaddam, the-^Symtt- 
Foreign Minister, told him-that 
'the iftijed States could, .no. 
"longer mediate iijL the - region. 
because jes new-strategic agree-, 
meat with Israel made America- 
“a .direct party ^ to the con¬ 
flict".'' "J‘/y ' . 

There was no. suggestion that 
Sir Khaddant inten ded to .break 
off tile talks 'which'President. 
Reagan's- special Middle East 
envoy'‘began in Damascus. to-’ 
day, buti the * Syrians, clearly . 
intend to Tnake 'ahy .bargaining ; 
aver* their Saxn6 missiles-in 
Lebanon -as .difficult 
possible; •'■ •• ■ . -i' 
v: The Uhitfid. States'signed its 
defence pact with Israel ye^ter-. 
-day but-insisted that it was not 
directed against anyother 

-states- in.the .arear- The Syrians' 
took |a differencti-riew and. are 

-using the pact-to-! embarrass 
Mr-Habib.- ---: •'• 
' Mr.Khaddam ' told ;..him4 

'“You have-signed an agree¬ 
ment of .strategic alBance with 
Israel,' so the United States no 

■longer, has the right, to-, under¬ 
take any mediaripa display "the. 
role of arbitrator ibthe-Arab- 
IsraeJ 1' . conflict ' because you 
have Become1®', direct, party to 
the conflict”.1-v - . 

Syria -has ‘regarded.'America 
as Israel’s ally for more than’a’. 

; quarter of 'a- century but the 
timing of:. the. new Israeli- 
American, pact-could.- scarcely 
have come: at a-worse .'time for 
tiie ubiqoitoils but reticent' 'Mr 
Habib. ‘ 

■ Ever since, the Israelis shot 
down- two' . helicopters. over 
Lebanon last soring; provoking 
Syria to install.- anti-aircraft 
missiles in - the Bahia- valley,, 
the American diplomat—whose 

■ father-war Lebanese—has paid 
repeated visits-to the Middle 

• East, in ' an -attempt to -prevent 
a conflict between "Syria and 
.Israel. . . 
: In fact, the Syrians, are'as. 
anxious to hear what Mf Hahib 
has .to tell them as:they.are 
keen .to inform- him- of their 

owtl suspicions-over America’s 
.relations'vrith'Israel. Mr Habib 
has. been holding talks in 
Beirut with Mr Beshir 
GemayeL the Lebanese Fhalan- 
gist f?adt»r' whose agreement 
to the status quo In-Lebanon 
Is essential if further, conflicts 
between Syriaxr troops and 

- Christian militias In Beirut is 
to be.prevented. . 

If'Mr Habib can convince 
the Syrians that they have no 
nmxe to fear a further struggle 
with tbc Phalanger then Syria 

- can' reduce the number of envi¬ 
sions it keens in Lebanon and 
—conceivably—withdraw some 
of its anti aircraft missiles. But¬ 

rin the:aftermath of the Arab 
'summit in Fez,' which Presi¬ 
dent Assad of "Syria Tesqlutely 
refused to -attend. Syria is in 
no mood to display any modc- 

■ ration -in its dealings -with the 
Americans or in its attitude to 
Israel. 

Mr Ehaddam wM Mr Habib 
that “ nothing has changed in 
die area- except that Israel' is 
becoming more aggressive in 
its actions and in ks threats ”. 
The kttpHcatkm was that Mr 
Habib- should produce some 
evidence char - the United 
States . can control Israeli 
actions'in Lebanon and pre¬ 
vent further conflict in the 
south of Lebanon. It is this. 
banhazard battlefield—where 
Palestinian -guerrillas and 
Israeli-supplied Christian mili¬ 
tias have maintained a doubt¬ 
ful ceasefire since the summer 
—-that now most concerns tbe 
Syrians..- They fear that any 
new direct conflict between 
Israelis anJ Palestinians will 
draw them into a war with 
Israel 

Beirut radio reported today 
that, one man bad died when 
bis': house: was' blown, up in 
southern -Lebanon by armed 

. raeo, -.apparently members of 
die .- Christian- militia. The 
house, - in. the village of 
TouBoe; in die are* con'rolled 
by the ! Nigerian, battalion of 
.the United Nations force, was 
destroyed 4u tbe explosion. A 
Halted Nations spokesman 
denied a report that Israeli 
troops' were involved in the 
incident. 

About -1,000 Polish riot leader, and Prime Minister Mr 
police moved into position Mieczylaw Rakowski. a Deputy. 
around the country’s main Prime Minister, and, the- 200- 
fireman’s academy last night . strong[Central Committee have 
in an attempt to put pressure 
on students occupying the 
building. 

strong Central Committee have 
all bitterly condemned this 
assault on party influence. 
-The final communique of the 

The 350 students, all training Central Committee.1 which met 
to be fire department officers, in plenary session'at the week- 
are calling, for the deindlitari-. end, put the party view.-with 
cation of tne college. Their aim exceptional toughness. •• 
is to ensure that-the college “A campaign has started 
falls under a new draft Bill .against committees and mem- 
guaranteeing democratic rights - bers ' of the Polish . United 
tor all civilian academic insti- Workers’ Party", it' said. 
lutes. 

At present, the firemen’s 
academy is run by. the Interior 
Ministry but has strong mili¬ 
tary elements - in its staffing 

“ Many units of Solidarity, 
carrying out political concep¬ 
tions of ..illegal anti-socialist 
organizations, exert. pressturfe 
on activists of ; works* , com- 

and would probably not benefit juittees as well as attempt to 
from tbe draft Bit to Be con- oast the .party, from :»■» 
sidered by the Polish Parlia¬ 
ment in tiie next few days. , 

The Communist Party leader- Party officials say that rrfer- 
stup has taken the sit-in endums.have been held, to «ecr 
protest extremely - seriously, committees in 21 out 
seeing it as a direct challenge. 49 regions m PoIand, though 
The protest follows similar thfV h»w nordisclosed there- 
sit-ins and oocopations in about suits. . ... • 
70 institutions throughout tile In Solidarity’s view, the ana 
country, most of which . are is not sti much'to oust^the. party 
demanding more democratic from its. controlling .role in 
elections for senior staff. factories as to create shopfloor. 

The police have cordoned off democracy by . opening all 
the academy for the past three works committee positrons to 
days but have stepped up their free elections. 

plants! A firm!end must.be put 
to'this." 

ive stepped iq> 
I presence today after-.-the But,.Inevitably, this has.Jed 
apparent failure of... talks to the ousting of many parry 
between the student body- and officials, reflecting" a high' de¬ 
senior officials. General Stanis- gree of resentment about the 
law Zaczkowski, the1 deputy committee* whose role.is essen- 
Minister of Internal Affairs,, nally- to do little more.than 
and Mr Tomasz Ostrowski, urge higher productivity, and 
Commander-in-Chief of the set Ideological guidelines. .Some ; 
Fare Deportment, have both of the sharpest accusations of ! 
tried to open talks with .the party malpractice and corrup- j 

But, inevitably, this has. led 

students. tion have been made .against 

Israeli opposition angered 
by strategic U S links 

. Fr&m ClaTStopher Walker, jerusalem, Dcc l 

Israel’s-' right-wing' Govern- accompanying" the memor* 
ment faces four motions'of nO andum Israel and America said 
roundence .'tomorrow in >tte- it would “ enable the two coun- 
Knesset;>tabled by opposiaon tries to act ‘cooperatively, to Sartiet migry at the memoran- provide each other .with milit- 

um .r.of- understanding . on ary assistance to cope with 
stme^-cooperation with, the threats to the security of the 
United : States, which- was entire region caused bv the 
3R9*::. “ ...Washmgtpn ^ last. .USSR or Soviet-controlled 

*■ . . . forces introduced from outside 
«•parliamentary-' motions the region'into the region ”. 
have been tabled by ■ parties Diplomatic observers see tne 
hanging from the. Rakah cpm-. document as bringiog Israel 

■ ”"** into ibl supfr. 
-^rfy ^°3n -t?f" P°^er conflict fir the Middle 

?««• and cecal! ed^ that a simi- 
f,ar sfrateBic coo Deration agree- 

raent was ?^ned recentlv be- 
from abroad to help the Gov-. fv»gen Syria and the Soviet 
ernmeot defend its slender two Union 

^ -Yitzhak Rabin, a former 
' Labour Prime Minister, gave a 

8U?EL ftmn’l' w***unK that the agreement 
i poirtfasns on Israel could force Israeli troops to 

^ 'MP arms'-for causes which 
were not strictly Israel’s. 

AbMt^ thSrSbJS^feSi ■'mi£?rSbShoa' 
affairs, spotesman, will attack ,the 
the global implications’-of the m^randum. smd that a 
document, winch-he~claims-far 
the first which the Americans appended .TCat woitid show 
have persuaded Another, ptarfy rm^, a ^OCUEI^ent wr|’ 
to sign, which, specifically men- economic and 
tions the - Soviet Union by P^cal consequences, 
name.. He. wilk argUe that this □ Mr Shimoii Peres, the Labour 
undermines -the delicate- com- 'leader, was rushed to a Tel Aviv 
plex of foreign relations built bopsiral complaining of heart 
np by Israel over: the; years.' ' trouble today, bur later was 

- In a joint -press statement allowed home -—AFP. 

Sources in Solidarity^ the such committee members. 
independent trade union move- seriously 
ment, which is ■ backing die" worried about losing this foot- 
protest, said that the author- hold in the factories for three 
1 ties did not appear to be willr ~ main reasons. The committees 
ing to concede significant . .havei.to some extent,--been able 

Dispute at 
ground. to'compete against-Solidarity, 

The Interior Ministry, in an organizing . the now rather 
attempt to put Further pres- poorly attended pony meet- 
sure on the students, has an- logs. 
nonneed tbe dissolution of_ the The. committees are also ex- 
academy. At the same time, peered to play an important 
General Miecxyslaw, KLszczak, role when the JPolish economy 
the- Interior Minister, has is eventually decentralized.and 
promised that students who the -workers are given an in- 
promise to respect the regula- stitutionalized. voice in . the 
tions will be allowed to con- running of enterprises. Party 
tinue their studies. 

There was still no indication 
last night whether the riot 

control at that stage will be 
important.. 

Finally; the party is very 

Dr Morales : Junta will welcome foreign observers 

El Salvador invites Britain 

police would actually move-into . anxious about.tbe large number: 
the building or . indeed what of defections from its ranks— 
the authorities hone to achieve in all 400,000 have left or been 
by blockading the building, expelled from the party in the 
□ Party campaign: The Com- last six months, 
muni sc Parly’s leadership has Factories play- an important 
launched an all-out propaganda, role in Polisa life—much food 
campaign against attempts. to distribution, for exampl^. is 
oust party -officials from, fac- centred on-, the factories—and ■ 
toxies. the national '-leadership .thus 

The party clearly fears chat feels if is essentia] that the 
the factory committees, one of . partjr’s presence should be felt 
its main power bases, are being at this level. Only then, accord-. + g j- • 115 main power oases, are oemg *.uia icvci. umj uku, 

■ n mnniTiYr PIPf*rinnc undermined by Solidarity. In ine-to a-senior parly activist 
11/ lllvillll/l LltVlIVIIu swift - succession. General will the party regain some of 

By Denis Taylor 

A member of the ruling including guerrilla forces, as a 
junta in El Salvador said in representative political group- 
London yesterday that he had ing opposed to the American- 
invited the British Government backed junta, 
to send observers to monitor When it was put to him that 
tbe transition to democracy even the United States Con- 
planned by his Government gress, with its Republican 

Dr Jose Antonio Morales majority had shown concern 
Ehrlich said that elections to about El Salvador's record on 
choose a constituent assembly human rights, Dr Morales said 
would be held on March 21 that the situation was Improv- 
next y.ear, . and the junta ing-daily, 
headed by President Jose He denied flatly that SaTva- e denied Flatly that SaTva- 
Napoleon "Dmune was ready dorean troops had ever<attacked 
to welcome maximum inter- Salvadorean refugees in camps 
national observation across the border in Honduras* 

Dr Morales was talking to □ Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the 
journalists after a meeting last- ■ American delegate to ' the 
ing 35 minutes with Mr Rich- United Nations, last sight 
ard Luce, Minister of State at sought to defend the govem- 
the Foreign Office. Dr Morales ment of President Duarte and 
has visited The Netherlands, incriminate the entire front of 
Belgium and West Germeay revolutionary insurgents who 
and is going on to Italy and are his rivals (our New York 
Spain. 
. Although Dr Morales sug- 

correspondent writes). 
Her intervention was prtunp- 

gested that special significance ted by a draft resolution at tbe 
sbould not be attached to_ this, committee level of Che United 
Paris is a noteworthy omission Nations General Assembly 

The first major diplomatic which calls upon the Salvador 
initiative taken by the Miner- government to open' pre¬ 
rand Government was a joint election - negotiations -with the 
statement with Mexico issued leftist front in order “to estab- 
three months ago^ This recog- lish an atmosphere free from 
nized the Salvadorean left, intimidation and terror." 

Wojciech Jaruzelslci, the-party -its Inst credibility. j 

Labour Party begins talks 
to withdraw from Europe 

From Ian Murray, Brussels^ Dec 1 

The' British Labour Party hypothesis which may never ’ 
boa sent a Fact-Eroding team on come ah out" said Mr Geoffrey-i 
a two-day mission id the Risti, the party's head of! 
European Commission ro pre- research ~said.: ■■■■’’ 
pare the negotiations, for- % Dame Judith "said that the; 
Britain's withdrawal - "from talks had -shown there would. 
Europe; be no proUeshs about negotiat-:' 

Dame Judith Hart, the team jng Britain’s way out of Europe ' 
leader, said the talks had been that coitld -not be i surmounted: 
very friendly and helpful and by negotiations: The party had. 
had enabled the party to pin- thought that these might ute. 
point the issues which needed a year, but. after the visit to 
clarifying. These were essen- the Commission they felt that 
tiajly on trade policy and on IS months might be a-more- 
the legal implications realistic cacgeL- 

The. trade policy --section" Tbe:-team left-the Commas-- 
appeared to be me one In most. sion with . "at -clearer under* ■ 
.need of pinpointing. The dete-:. standing "than ‘before ..of the , 
gation were stumped for an essentia] relationship between. 
answer when asked about com- our economic - strategy and the.- 
pensation for which Britain essential need for with- 
would be due for breaking any drawal Dame Judith said. 
General Agreement Tariffs and That strategy was* a consid* 
Trade agreements. “ An erablc injection of money into.' 
assunriHion of heavy compen- the economy to bring, about, 
sauon clauses is creating a reflation,. ' - 

t j !N over 
flag ofPtO 
,. From Qur.Correspondent. ' 

; . New York, Dec l • 

•' The .-Twraadioriaed display- of 
a.-FaJbestinhui Hag in la lobby 
at the United Nations -head¬ 
quarters here, has caused- a 
diploma lie furqre with, both 
Israel end the Eai^tine'Libera- 
tion, Organization .accusing .the 
United Nations 'ot taking sides. 
• A. stpokesnHuf'fbr -tSie_ United 
Nations said .•-.today "tbar a 
member, of .the department of 
public- information had put . up 
the - Sag and a. .1947map of 
-Palestine as a backdrop for a 
number of televirioh interviews 
being conducted with Arab 
.'delegates on the'occasion of 
. the UN’s, annual -day of soli¬ 
darity - with ■ Palestinians 
observed yMterday. . 

"After a "swong" private pro- 
.rest, made 'by Israel a number 
.of security guards'attempted to 
remove the.- display;i n . the 

-face 'of .a defiant Mr Zehdi 
Terzi, the FLO; representative 

The two-hour ordeal which 
at one 'point saw the involve; 
ment of the Secretary. General, 
Dr Kmt.WaI(Bieim,^twD under-' 
secretarygenerals'": and ■. the' 
chief of 'security,, ended when. 
a . compromise.. was reached 

"allowing ihe ;cfispby to - be 
'moved.inside the chamber. Bat 
-th^heidenf did-not end-_with¬ 
out a fKurjr of protests 
t Under United Nations regu- 

i-lotions,- only, the-Wags of. 
member states ; can be shown 

■ Inside or;''around . the bead- 
quaners. - - - '- 

. TKe' "European : Community■' 
■ yesterday used tire .United 
Nations day- of solidarity, with : 
the'1 Falestinmji. - people''' ‘‘to 
ferrate the’principles'"of, tiie' 
Venice declararion- m, instate- 

; merit which was ijot .expected 
to ■ help’' ease" ;«ifl5ona! between 
the Europeans,and^ Israel/.• 

Tbs .timing.: bf-tire ' pfeis 
statement, issued’by Britain as 
"preridcut -of the; Council' 'of 
Ministers, was-1 Significant. 
because, of tire 'recent contro¬ 
versy over a‘European role in 

l the. Sinai, peacekeeping force 

NEWS. IN 

SUMMARY 

The Belgians 
try again 

"'• Brtisselx, — Mr' Charles- 
Ferdinand Notbomb accepted 

■the difficult task of trying to 
form a new Belgian govern¬ 
ment "(Ian Murray' writes). .In 
choring him as formxtteur. King 
Baudouin obviously decided 
that cinly by taking into 
-account the strong left-wing 
■element in French-speaking 
■Wailonia might it be possible 
to find a compromise coalition 

. Mr Nothomb, the caretaker 
Foreign Minister, was largely 
responsible for the collapse of 
-the first attempt to form a 
government .under Mr Willy de 
Clercq, tbe Flemish. Liberal 
leader.. 

Iran sues U S 
Tehran.—Iran has filed a 

512,000m . (£631 m) claim- 
againstthe United States for 
undelivered -arms bought by 
the' late Shah, according to 
Mr Hassan -Nurbakhsb, Gov¬ 
ernor of the Iranian Central 
Bank. ... 

Rescuers drown 
Copenhagen.—Six lifeboat- 

| men were drowned off north¬ 
west Jutland, when their boat 
capsized in rough seas as they 
went.to rescue three men from 

-a shipwrecked Danish fishing 
boat. The three fishermen were 
reported missing. 

Plea for Sakharov 
... Washington.—A human 
/rights, committee yesterday 
^sked the International Red 
Cross to check on the health 
of Dr Andrei Sakharov, the 
dissident Soviet scientist who 
« believed to be on hunger 

; strike in tbe dry of Gorkiy- 

Boll wins damages 
Karlsruhe.—Heinrich Boll, 

the Wear German Nobel Prire- 
winnxng author, was yesterday- 
awarded 40,000 marks (£9,300) 
damages against1 a broadcaster 
who,, seven years ago, said he 
bore intellectual responsibility 
for terrorist crimes.' 

AV w- 
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The cheaper Sony could 
cost you more. 

One of these Sony colour TV sets comes from an . An Authorised Sony Dealer is trained to demon - 
Authorised Sony Dealer; at £289.95. strate Sony products to you properly and to let you see 

The other, at only £209.95, came from a dealer who them working before you pay forthem. 
isn't authorised by Sony to sell their products. If you need to call on the Sony guarantee, the 

Unhappily, a cheaper Sony may only looka bargain work is done quickly and correctly, 
in the shop. Once people get one home,-they can find it And when you buy a Sony from him, you know 
doesn't work properly. who’s touched it before you. 

When Sony's engineers looked. into one of these Nobody but Sony’s authorised people, 

cheaper sets, they soon discovered why. 
It had originally been designed by Sony for use on 

the Continent,and notfor Britain's differenttransmission 

system. 
Obviously, some unknown opportunist had 

sneaked a number of them out of the Continent and 

into this country. 
Then, having converted them amateurishly for UK 

use, he’d sold them cheaply to an unauthorised dealer. 

The way to steer clear of such a dealer, is by 
directing your steps to an Authorised Sony Dealer 

• For details of your Authorised Sony Qealers orfor information on Sony products, please contacfSony (UK) Limited, Box 72, Pyrene House, Sunbury on Thames, Middlesex, TW16 7AT Tel: Sunbury 80411 
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Clark visit may 
mean closer US 
interest in Ulster 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington Dec 1 j 

The visit to London and Houses' of Co: 
Dublin this week by Mr been largely res 
William Clark, the deputy raising the Irish 

ngress, has 
sponsible for 
issue from a 

States is now showing in the 
Northern Ireland problem. 

visibility. 

Mr Biaggi's background is 
Although die State Depart- Italian. However, as a New 

ment insists that Mr Clark's York P°,,c£mP J0^ 3W» 
visit is only a routine one. Mr (during which time he was 
Mario Biaggi (Democrat, New wounded 10 nmes and 
York) is convinced that the came known as America s i 
Reagan Administration most decorated policeman) »H>gau nuuiiuiwiauuu 10 ;-, . . - ... T - 
trying to use its good offices he became fnendlywith Irish 
to nudge along the talks members of the force, 
taking place between Britain Crtaea suggest that Mr 
and Ireland something he s. support for Irish 
has long been advocating. causes is piu-ely self-seeking 

Ever since Mr Biaggi and is aimed at winning the 
founded the ad hoc 
gross ional committee 

cfn- votes of the large New York! 
for Irish community. He said; 

Irish affairs four years ago ^at only 6 per cent of the 
and bgan demanding that electorate m lus east Bronx 
Bririan pulls its troops out of constituency « Jnsh How- 
Northern Ireland he has been ^fer,ll^®|lbs^3ct do^ include 
a constant thorn in the side hradnuarters ofNoraud. 
oF those British diplomats “*e (Irish) Northern Aid 
whose job is to portray Committee. _ . 
British policy in Northern Mr Biaggi dmms a number 
Ireland m the bestpossible of successes, for tus com- 
Iinht mittee since it was set up m 

Mr n?a««T hue h»n ac- 1977. The committee's _ex- 

I^tter from Braal 

Torrential rain puts 

Fri»m PatrickBought, Sfto Faalo* DecI 

^ ; tln'Vraiiiy seasoir . has 
' arrived here in Sie 

arid-each day brings reports 
e of people drowned, embank- 

meritsand bridges collapsing, 
roads. blockedT and houses 
washed ' away. From now 
until1 March rain ‘Will fall 
steadily, uip to two inches an 
hour in M%eavkn storms. 

This would put the best 
organized cities to the test, 
"ana Brazil’s cities are' far 
.from being that.'. Brazil is a 
relentlessly ' * capitalist 

season, has today are.built of cement 
n Sdo- Patdo, blocks, with Hat roofs oi 
wrings reports reinforced concrete beams 
med, embank- —~ much cheaper than the 
;es collapsing, old style, and moire modern 

»• and'houses looking too, a very import* 
From now ant point in up-to-date 

rain*Wifi- fall Brazil V--'-: 
two inches an The only -problem is, as 
aviest storms, millions^ of Brazilians are 
put the best finding iaut-in the pouring 
» to the test, rains, that traditional styles, 
rides are far particularly the pitched 
it Brazil is.a roof,.had Their advantages. 

-'capitalist-' Many owners are-dismayed 
ist as far as to fmdthat rain and wind 

relentlessly. •. * capitalist Many owners are -dismayed 
society, at least as far as to fmiLthat: rain and wind 
property is concerned.. .and have discovered weaknesses 
although there, is publicly width iwll be difficult and 
financed housing fora few, .costly,to rectify. Besides, it 
it is for sale, not rent, and is not unknown for satu- 
only the relatively bettsr*off rated, top-heavy houses to 
can afford it. 

When people move in 
from the countryside .their 
only option is to buy a tiny 

swStsiSS Arms take France 
empaign of violence in the was, he says, partly respon- * •/ 7, . - - spare-unu 
province. - a charge which sible for the appointment by 011011IV . / * ' ; 
he suspects was inspired by toe British government of . k'**v*-* V ^ From CharfcamtBrtrHv Pijm, Dec I v ^... - of do it 

the British and then circu- " fit RfllTiaTliH President Mitterrand of the two countries* leadersinShe third of 
Sa£dX 8highlight its ac- iVUIIlalllCl France has apparently little “arisin® from our c^nmon their private nSting-; to take months c 

iress Congress and the ugf—was the 1979 fraf r*e± - ^ste efconomiC facts and conunrtment to the^sadist up- di^assionatdy the mob- weather 
PMr' Biaeei stronelv denies sus^nsibn of United States COllI ©FCIlCC S^ures; hut fas doeshave an ld«l and^ourattach^tto JemfalT the price paid by hostile, 
thn^e cSefSufZ arnET sales to Britain for use • . ?««« sense, of histpiy and of national independent w Frahcefor A&Natural '» worry abc 

hehascoSenr?DokS in Northern Ireland. But, From Dessa Trewsmi *£ After.» »mv.d^&i “riW- '-dqse fit* 

he suspects was inspired by tJie British government of 
the British and then circu- toe Commission to 
lated among Britain's sympa- mv^tJgate the charRes. 
thizers in Congress and the The highlight or its 
press complishments was the 1979 

Mr'Biaggi strongly denies suspension of United States 
those chafes, arguing that arms sales to Britain for use 
he has consistently spoken in Northern Ireland. But, 
out against acts of violence probably most important of 
by either side in the conflict *«. *h*. committee has suc- 
and that he was the first ceeded w focusing a conunu- 
Congressman to condemn the jus spotlight on Northern 
murder of Lord Mountbatten Ireland, keeping stab issues 
of Burma. It was a matter of ?s the Maze hunger strikes 
‘trying to discredit the mess- before the public and expos- 
enger rather than the mess- ,nS incidents such as the : 
age”, he said during a recent recent refusal by the State 

From CharlcRHaygrbve, ParisPec 1 

From Dessa Trevisan 
Bucharest, Dec 1 

addressed a special session of - After- sp msu 
the. -. Algerian Popular As-■ P°mtmen{f* “ 

■ - year. Of BraziL’s 120 million 
•- population, - SOrmDioii now 
live in the tides .—. 30 

_ - millions more thin 20 years 
, = , ' j.'ii . • • ago. 

• •- ^or midst urban Brazi- 
•jr\- : ML ■' 1 tv.- Kans, building, or extending 

rl lyKIiil . IBieir homcas^is^ the principal 
,Crv.:-. s ‘ spare-time activity. This is' 

the caunny^.par-excellence 
:1 ' ■> . V-.«- r ;d€ do it yourself,..and of 

improvizatipn. Aftnough i£: 
bpdt ’leaders- third of .may rain nieavily far four, 
.their private meetings to take 'montha of^' the year, . the 
up:.dispassioiiataty the otobrs weather u: not otherwise 
Jem 'of the' price -paid, by! "hostile. Nobody .. h^s,. to 
France"for Adrian natural i .worry about such fhinEs as. 
gas. is is rbe gSlost serious- '-close fitting windows, insu- 

1 boil&pf^ contention between , central heating, or 
the.-two countries. Now^that ■^fireplaces. Eour wtdls and a 
the ; junestidir’ of . Adrian ■ roof are sfll^’that rfa/ really 

collapse .on- top of their 
; btnlde r-oc cup ants. -. 

„The--rains, may be no- 
heavierthis year than in the. 
past, fait ssince tens of. 
thousands of city acres get 

. covered:.'with- ashait and 
cemeiit.. each -year,.. much 

- more-water runs off qvdckly 
from the hard surfaces. A- 
big programme of river 

- widening, - straightening, 
deeping, and cleaning is 
always- in full swing: But 
come ,fhci. first heavy rains 
of November, and parts of 
the city, even the centre. 

.can be flooded to depths of 
■ three or four feet. 

Much of the new housing 
is. built on steep hillsides, I 
and .an'inch of rain in an 
hour can play havoc., with 
.newly . laid -. water. pipes, 

. gutters.. and .- kerbstones. A 
jo'arney- out to the distant 

. suburb^ can. be hazardous, 
with, sojue crossroads in 
hilly districts feet, deep in 
inud.-and debris, " carried 

which b 
Altho 

today. history has cast over two they should ensure that There iixe several areas ofi 
difficulties are at last disagreement in l jFore^gnl 

interview. 
He maintained that his bi- 

Department to grant a visa to da nor the 
Mr Owen Carron, an IRA conference 

partisan committee, which supporter who was elected to beforehand 
has 125 members from both British Parliament. the light i 

■_ enthusiasm 
’ Brezhnev, i 

US ponders La Paz post 3iS3 
as rights issues remain 

Brez tTn^v^win" take * prio rirT or torn asunder, "fadt the past f<fadee^ ■ matpr bilateral proach, .and the importance 
KcoSclm attS is the past, and we must took ppgems remain.” he empha- be attaches to Algeria as one 
Jrifi bL ^SrSr^e resolutely to the future.” tp*1^ ^ut we musLset of the pillars of the North- 
SstosSk vriSon^vS^ He called upon both coun- 5“-m ^context of under- South fiatogue along with 

RomSS^farits^T^s tries “to establish exemplary sanding, andunmril respect. Mexico and India, has pre- 
foT w^ks’ beJn ^tSucW relations at Iast?T Hjs woS- f mm*J5D»ranEable. vented them from getting but 

hav« “ famiCW General of thembe ofhand. _■ 

■war... ‘ resolutely Third World ap- can afford more than-a plot 
“Indeed; ‘many .bilateral proach,.and the importance of perhaps 30ft by 100ft, 

problems remain,*' he empha- \ he attaches to Algeria as one some - only half . of that, 
sized today, “but we musLset of the pillars of the North- Road transport- .to. the 
them in a-context,! of''under- South dialogue, along , with distant suhurbs is; poor, the 
standing and mutual respect. . Mexico and India, has pre- tail nfetworKVskeletal, t 'so 
Nbhe is insilrt^rantable, vented them from getting but everybody wants to lore as 

1 Any weeien^, or?day of , aowa.frout higher ground 
the we& fort^t wk^. ;i$ybvr$*ccho to the roar of 
farmSshavrn^^lae%Otor^scraperS. and bull- 
jSb ^ fiyfag to fifi in the 
sands Atflfe seei£at.work boto^ rectify tbe damage, 
building, or modifyifig thefr'Tr^^®^ 
bomesin the suburbs. Few 
can afford more than a plot . In t,he suOAen 

its own peace campaign with 
spectacular marches orga- 

From Our Correspondent La Paz, Dec 1 mzed throughout the coun- 

Washington is giving serious violations by state security 5P5* ** President 
consideration to sending a agents and- military farces Cm^us«cu s recent appeal for 
career diplomat and drug smee General Torrelio took tot^ European nuclear dis- 
enforccment specialist, office on September .4. The ai7n?mei?t' . This, on the 
Edwin Corr, to La Paz as commission will make its whole* “ ™ keeping with 
America's first ambassador report public in mid-Decem- cu?Je5^?Vet r • "If?8: - ^ 
to Bolivia since the violent her, after giving the generals . Nevertheless, it is not qurte 
military takeover of July, in La Paz a month to make SLS^SLS^ 
1980. observations and respond to Wo®k ~ showing, as it 

The State Department is the document. 
convinced that the new The country’s Roman Cath- *ppr^?ck-. t^a?fanow' 
regime of General Celso olic Church also remains “S W“hu£to’!l m± Moscow 
Torrelio Villa, who became highly critical of the regime’s SWrV*® handle the issue. 
President in September this human rights record, with 5r,es^e?t Ceausescu has now 
year, has removed drug-traf- many labour leaders and European coim- 
ficking officers from senior political activists in hiding present m lhe 
government posts and that and others in prison ta“£* as ooservers. 
the bleak human rights General Torrelio — a - also ,7°.iced a 
situation in the country has friend of General Luis Garcia lkstmct viewf deployment 
“improved considerably”. Meza, the now-deposed army p!ir^Wa„Tl?iesrJ!S,Jir<S 

Washington seems to be leader who seized power last jSSL-Jjf„2?°iSLi?r 
the only one convinced, year from the elected Presi- - °“7S’ 
however. The United dent, Mrs Lydia Gueiler — -t^at ^e.s^fres 
Nations’ human rights com- has at last moved into the ,^USlre S^i>eilorit^’ 
mission delegate. Professor presidential residence in La 7*?r„ never 
Hector Gros Espiell, who Paz. General Garcia Meza ex?(TC1^y 83111 ^' "i. n j 
recently toured Bolivia is himself had lived there for ntj£JF<2S!SH,SS 
expected to produce a report several weeks after being ““ 
critical of continuing rights farced to resign last August. 

violations by sore security gg,,jjgj* SSft ISSfijlf 5 
. ■SSnSSSS3S?,eE lati.,, I. payed. Sid, good .^matter of pohucal win.- rf «anri» General Tnrrelin tnnfc 1total HUTOpean DUCiear OiS- 

Xe on sJitemb^J. Thef™^ - .-on ^ “d °PP°r’ office on September 4. The 
coitunission will make its 
report public in mid-Decem¬ 
ber, after giving the generals 
in La Paz a month to make 
observations and respond to 
the document. 

The country’s Roman Cath¬ 
olic Church also /remains 

whole, is in keeping with I ^SJ?®8 
cnrreuLfioviet thinking. 

The country’s Roman Cath- **?,®r t5a?,aDow- 
olic Church also remains “g Washington and Moscow 

highly critical of the regime’s Sfe “ ^andle **“ 
hnm>n riohtc rx-nni President Ceausescu has now 

tries to establish exemplary mexico a 
relations at las^T ffis woitis- Nbhe is msxti^mntable. vented thl 
have a familiar ring. General. ^ac^t. them^must be ofhand. 

ore™ de Gaufie had expressed the' examined from v d», dual • Therev^ 
coun- 53,116 ambition nearly two ^ de^nre. of , 
St decides ago. But the path to to&tunate interests and the ^ ^ 

?rfr_ H«n Of Fnmri>.A|D.ri.n determination to succeed. It - 

In the thidcue of a sudden 
electric storm, the lights 
sometimes go off. Perhaps a 
post carrying power-lines 
has been carried away by 
the., flood waters, .or has 
■been, knocked down by an 
imprudent motorist; for at 

The fact that power is now climate. Only in six- 
held in Algiers by a pragma- or a year, when each 

,d” near as possible to the city. «: Jr at 

^fn^S3virif » ^OOO inhabLmts^ sqSre . chains .may Ito needed for 
Tief 5tate mile are common Income some^ journeys. Muddy 
istratmg a poliaoto^i ^t/^hiaiiirtirh^ --- - Ai^oads;can be as "treacherous 
rf JEr5anP*'-Siei®?@*l '-■tfSSS^arP1if-they were covered in 
e. Onlv in she months!- < • 

Why should President Mit- tist, suspicious of all ideol- tackled in detail, as M‘'CfeUde 

human rights record, with *™nent ceausescu nas now 
many labour leaders and ^^ropean coim- 
political activists in hiding present m the 
and others in prison taJ£s as observers. 

He has also voiced ~ 
General Torrelio — 

friend of General Luis Garda 
Meza, the now-deposed army 
leader who seized power last 

,r from fh*» Prt>«i_ 111 exl5tl21g Ones, imply- 

Lnt, Mrs Lydu! Gu3dr - fe£at ■ 
has »r last mnvprf inrn th» SOVlCt miSSUe SUpfc'S™OOty7 ■ 

■cently toured Bolivia is himself h-d liv^tiTere"^ n3LrC<S2^„15S 
epected to produce a report several weeks after being 
irical of connnuing rights forced to resign last August. ^d S? l2dtiSg1h5 

■ deployment of new missiles 
and a rapid reduction of the 
existing ones should be done 

Depraved monks purged camJ1ttS 
withdrawal of the existing 
Soviet missiles, he empha- 

Ne Win clamps down I The Romanians are keen to 
*■ host the next European 

o n Burmese Buddhists 
would follow m four years’ 

Front Trevor Ffehlock, Rangoon, Dec 1 

Hundred, of Buddhi,, jL.rEw'Sft “ ^ordri°Kr^iSS S 
(inks have recently been repent ana was oisoanaea. the Geneva talks, and expects 
ibhcy disgraced for sleep- Buddhism is the faith of Moscow to back it up. 

Recount gives Muldoon. 
provisional majority 

v?' c?v^in 
The; new suburban dwel- 

: ^ bly crammed 

afford- a builder^ do iSfi4w^th onjr the kxtehen not 

sst 
of malting a bh of 

-extra "cash is to build a 
■^uaSStSf hois^s*sS.v **cond;dwefiing — housejs 

■ , joo.grand a word — w the 

most stuck to the tradi- 
From W. P. Reeves, Wellington, Dec 1 ( tional pattern of a roughly. 

square, single storey house 
New Zealand-was moved- Social Credit leader, has. or four rooms, with walls of 

from parliamentary deadlock - cancelled a meeting with Mr, eifaer baked, or dried mud 
today when an error was Bill Rowling, the Labouif brteks, and a graded wood 
discovered in-the vote count leader. They were to haver- frame roof, clad witb tilesl 
of one of the marginal seats.' met tomorrow to- explore thd - ^' ). ' y '.VL! jt* 
in Saturday’s general deC- chances of an accomodatioir_t°e ot bncfcs.vjSefe- 
non. should Labour become thd - has soared, *Bil^. 

Election figures gave the majority party. not 5one, “P ^ 
east coast city of Gisborne to Mr Beetham said be wane- ■ ^dcly- So most bousesf 
Labour with a majority of 96 ed to await the final poll --— 
votes. This has been cor-, result. The planned meeting I 
reeled to a margin of four in was in jeopardy earlier over a I T/___ 

interior. 
Despite all these travails, 

people are. not- grfing to 
move back to the country¬ 
side. Indeed, by 1990 it is 
esfim&ed that the - _ pro- 

%port»oQrvef Brazilians living 
/to cities will -have risen 
- from -two thirds, to three 
^quartets. ! 

xytn&$safc\- Patrick Knight 

Mr Zhao Ziyang; Omm 
■mst woik harder - 

China plans 
iW&| to curb 
iur years’ " 

bureaucracy 
inmes be • 

rected to a margm of four m was m jeopardy earlier over a TVr 
favour of the ruling National remark by Mr Jim Anderson, Jvdi UOV 
Party, giving it a dear die Labour Party president, ■ ^ *r 
parliamentary majority on that a strong body of Labour ; -: 
provisional figtires. •• opinkm “does not wish to UTwloC" idL- 

. The corrected standing of .play footsie with Social . 
die parties now is National Credit”. t... 
47, Labour 43, Social Credit That irked Mr Beetham. DLlldlll. 
2. - ■ who accused Mr Anderson of • _ _-j _ - 

Postal votes could still 
affect the outcome in several 

Postal votes could still destroying prospects of a 
affect the outcome in several Labour-Social Credit co- 
closely contested seats. Final alition government. Mr Rowl- 
figures are not expected to fag still believes he and Mr 
be known till next week. Beetham have responsi- 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Dec I 

Anatoly Karpov, the 
world chess champion. 

Mr Bruce Beetham, the bilily to meet informally. 

Mancham 
accused on 
failed coup 
From/Our Correspondent 

Nairolii. Dec 1 
Mr Albert Rene, The 

Seychelles President, today 
accused Mr James Mancham, 

... r,n*ni and wac disbanded accoroea ooserver status at 
monks have recently been repent ana was aisoanoea. the talks, and expects 
pubhey disgraced for sleep- BuddhJsm is the faith of Moscow to back it up. 
mg with women, us part of a !’,0f Burma’s --- 

of of establishing c sS3 sSrcaF^S5* two calvo 
i- SOTELO MEN 

ELECTED 

From David Bonavia, 
Peking, Dec 1 

Mr Zhao Zi 
oese Prune 1 
promised to 
bloated overla 

" th' S rcUgous' SiSSS 

Sterol hundred monks. entera l 
including 40 senior and well a 50,1 ®nters a 1 
known men, have been tried monastery, 
by ecclesiastical tribunals There are thought to be 

ELECTED 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid, Dec 1 

bloated overlapping adminis¬ 
trative structure which 
causes low efficiency.” 

“It has been decided that 

£TL cm London rejects Salisbury 
ih % resettlement aid call 

By Onr Foreign Staff 

■* dards were getting hette 

ts Sahsbury 
• j ii ditions fa the Italian city 

llfl (*Q|| “splendid” and thanked 
11U VaU organizers. He described 
gn Staff opponent, Victor Korcl 

■ as - a strong player 
The response of the British immense experience, but 

Angled out Britain -and; xhcl accused Mr Junes Manchaxn, 
Umted States as rising'cxmn-| *“s predecessor, of involve- 
tries in chess. World stan- ment >n fast week’s failed 

coup attempt, fa which a 
group of white., mercenaries 
briefly seized control of the 
Seychelles airport then 
hfiacked an airliner to South 
Africa. Mr 'Mdnchazn has 
denied the allegation. 

• Mr Ren&assumed power fa 
1977, a-:year>after the Sey- ‘«It has been decided that The British Government The response, of the British immense experience, but he »iyear arter tne i>ey- 

the reform will start with has rejected the recommen- Government to the com- said Korchnoi made a nffin- chclles tecame independent, 
dSaSSS ISder d£ Stete Nation of die House of nrittee’s report, published in her of miscalculations fa when Bfr Mancham was 
cSS (Cabin? of ifanis- Commims Formal Affidra cSlnSh 4SfcSSL ^ 

and punished. A number have about 100,000 monks in 
confessed to a sexual rc- Burma. Their robes are a 
launnship with women, a common sight in the streets 
serious offence against of Rangoon and Mandalay, 
priesthood rules, and have the main cities. The figure ’is 
been dismissed from their swollen by thousands of men 
orders. who leave their occupations 

maunu, nee * Council (Cabinet of minis- ^«mmons roreign Attaint i-onoon yesieruoj, mawa «. uie 
A sizable number of bUnk ters) and be completed within P- 

ballots fa Spain's ruling a limited period,” Mr Zhao “J “ *5? Jff? fL^Ph^dS^ dSoSf resources m 
Centre Democrat Party told the National People’s . FySfrfg*, re“ 
fiirm tnditir .indAriined haw Congress. settiement in Zimbabwe. to- establish a £500m Zim: “l stopped _ playi There arethought to he (UCD) today underlined how j Congress. 

SsireaM S& I J&sr %rs£ csl jpa tournaments four 
before the match. Burma, i heir robes are a Prime Minister, is getting officials who take bribes cost 

8J5ht >" the streets ^ men he wanted elected to from foreign businessmen or “JLgS.^^ Srt?1 
top party posts only at the are tainted by “bourgeois 
price of publicly confirming ideology”. He gave a warning e_ 
opposition to Him. against “a trend to shake off m 

In secret voting supporters party leadership and get 

1 resettlement programme and posaL There seems to have end of August,” : 
e i? to contribute a been an expectation- among conceded. 
I further ElOm. The Govern- . the Patriotic Front leaders at peaking a day af 

ment says it cannot commit rh» Lancaster House Confer- cemne rh«* Order of 
itself to doing more and wiO eace fa London fa 1979 that the highest Soviet- 
trot devote more of the funds Western donor countries award, at a ceremony 
allocated to resettiement to would provide this amount in Kremlin, Karpov 

» land purchase alone. aid at independence. fresh and relaxed. 

or£?.rs,i . j ■ • i wh? JMve tiieir occupations in secret voting supporters party leade 
Ch^iatans and enmnak and become monks for a few of Sedor Adolofa Suarez, the away from 

who took to the saffron robe weeks or months. They are foiwr p^e Minister, and orbit.” 
and shaved their heads to just as respected as the elements among those on the Turning ti 
escape the police have also regular monks and, like party's right ring combined he saidtkat an increase in 
been exposed and thrown them, are supported by the ^ return blank between a the value of national output 
out. A number of guilty gifts of devout people seek- ud a lh£rd Qf their in the order -e  - 
monks have been named in mg the spiritual ment de- votes would be & 
the government-controlled rived from giving. Sedor Jaime Lamo de compared wi 

PrcsSi ¥fn*;i i«sc when rh<. TtririsH Esofaosa. until now Agricul- low figure ol 

n tne socialist qqi devote more of the funds 
... allocated to resettlement to 
to the economy, hmd purchase alone. 

Small heretical sects have 
also been weeded out. At a 
recent trial, a group which 
argued that a hair on 
Buddha's head was of no 
more significance than a 

third of their in the order of 4 per cent 
would be sought in 1982, 

ne Lamo de compared with the relatively 
3 now Agricul- low figure of 3 per cent this 

guts or oevour people seeic- fifth and a third of their in the order of 4 per cent 
ing the spiritual ment de- votes. would be sought m 1982, 
nved from giving. Sedor Jaime Lamo de compared with the relatively 

Until 1885 when the British Espinosa, until now Agricul- low figure of 3 per cent this 
entered Mandalay and over- ture Minister, became the year. Emphasis would be put 
threw the Burmese monarchy, new Parliamentary Party on food and consumer goods, 
the state had some control Leader, and Seder Imigo Expenditure by the Govero- 
over the priesthood. General Cavero, the Culture Minister, ment on education^ science, 
u. w:.v maui horam* rhr narnr’s secretary- Culture. DubllC health, hvsi- Ne Win s regime is n< 
reestablishing that control. 

became the party’s secretary- 
general. 

. FAMINE 
THREATIN 
UGANDA 

From our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Dec. 1 

Zanu loses £45,000 in 
party credit swindles 

From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, Dec 1 

Estonians ignore protest strike call 
Tallinn. Dec 1. — Business- scheduled to begin, but to the main cities where the 

es, public transport and refused to speak about it. Russian population is con- 
factories operated normally They resumed work at the centrared. 
this morning as Estonians end of half-hour and then Estonia, with an area a 
here ignored a call for a mass responded to questions. Httle lareer than Switzeriand, 
30-minute . protest strike “Were you on strike?” a fa?0%Sd fato^e 
against Soviet policies. reporter asked. "We ranout ^ ^ 

Leaflets circulated here of asphalt”, one worker jg,dc republics of Lithuania 
and m other Baltic state answered. "Ti aiter a treaty 
cities last month called for a Travellers to Estonia often fr|Leeil Stalin’s Russia and 
strike against 41 yeara of remark on the spirit of gwer’s Germany on the eve 
Soviet rule. Several Esto- independence m the republic, Zc-h-i^cond World War. 
mans said they were aware of which has a population of 1.1 of 

U1CUV UU ^UMLUUUU, 9L1CULC, ktwau UIU \-UU.CdKIUUUCUL 7Jwiknli—aU v- — AC- , m r  

culture, public health, pbysi- Nairobi, Dec.l mrKSTEZ z?nw non-members, incurring to prove its claim that 
cal culture and other social    x i"i08* m<?rc debts and saying Zanu (PF) »* was not involved in the 
amenities would be increased ^^rgency food supplies £45,000 through people using will pay”, he said. attack by returning the men 
by 5.9 per cent next year. wouldsoon be needed again the party s name to obtain -ru. hs-j. Coim ha, concerned to the Seychelles, 

Mr ^hao called^on the m^ar?? °fKnrainoja, north- hord accommodation, petrol a noticeof seizure of'Sm where they would be, cried by 
_..“T". . east Uxanda. whom rhtw. and car ranarra «: nonce or .smzure oi Zanu 9n 

when Mr Mancham was 
ousted1 while attending a. 
Commonwealth conference in 
London. 

In a radio broadcast today 
Mr Ren& said proof of Mr 
Mane ham’s .involvement was 
obtained from some partly- 
destroyed tapes found fa the 
airport after the mercenaries 
had hijacked an Air India jet 
and made their escape. The 
tapes would have been broad¬ 
cast over Seychelles radio 
had the coup succeeded. He 
did not say whether Mr 
Mancham spoke on the tapes. 

Mr Rene annmmrgri a 
further relaxation of the 
curfew which was imposed 
after the mercenary attack. Tt 
was lifted today from noon to 
5mn and from tomorrow it 
will be enforced between 6pm 
and faun. 

Mr Rene'called on South 
Africa to prove its claim, that 
it was not involved in the 
attack by returning the men 

east Uganda, where thou-1 and car repairs. international 

“A fundamental chi 
the better in China’s 

e for reported in Nairobi today. party's Treasnrer-GeneraL in stateme®? on. the matter to I have so far given no infor- 
ance Local harvest would be an interview with The Hertdd P^ent further unauthorized matidb on how many of those 
main ovha.icr-w ru,i.a n   newspaper here todav spending I    ^ v- - y w 

have so far given no infor- 

&ve-v^ ^ D°doth''^mt^ newspap^h^^d^y.pending favoiwU^Se1?^ attonpi 
North«n Karamoja,- before He warned -die business - In an ecfitoriaL The^Herald have been arrested, but there 

?SS ».h££,."°"?d “ ** and the community not to extend describedtiSTSfe »; me reports ttat aS 
1 Pmb zhmth* farmer app®ar’ credit to any member of the - juicy morsel, of scandal” that arrests, including those of 

M VO- could be used by opponem? people string in hoteU es 

1985, Mr Zhao said. number of children appear- 
Mr Pfflg Zhen, the former fag at relief feeding centres 

mayor of Peking, who is fa fa this area was increasing, 
charge of redrafting China's The United Nations World 
legal codes, circulated an Food Programme has emer- 
explanatory .note at the gency reserves of 10,000 tons 
Congress giving the reasons of grain in the area, in case nuns said they were aware of which has a population ot 1.1 ” . , . ___ vongnsw s*v*«g u« reaaonsjar gram m tne area, m case ot the central committee, acting with such criminal! said to have died in the 

the^strike call, but refused to million Estonians and 300,000 _ In Stockholm,..a^ut^JOO postyynqinent ^of ^j^ne^JJmcefMh^it might many of whom are. Cabinet intent imagtn.» how they wflllfighting. . ‘ 
Russians. Foreigners are Estonian the!soon be join it. Russians. Foreigners are Estonian ana Lromaman piannen _ revision or tne soon oe necessary to provide ■ ministers. 

One group of nine road barred from the countryside exiles in Sweden organized a constitution. Its commits extra food for 50,000 people “We have this thing j 
workers downed tools at and may travel, with per- half-hour vigil to honour the were not immediately dis- once - local stocks are on all over the country 
lOanr when the strike was mirinn from Moscow, onlv strike. closed. exhausted. - »' oartv members and JOanr when the strike was mission from Moscow, only strike. exhausted. party members, and even 

intent imagine how they, will fighting.,.. 
react to toe idea of a-.one- Q Victoria, Seychelles:-More 
party system floated, st has to than 1,000 tourists have been 
be remembered by Zanu stranded in the Seychelles 
(PF) , the editonal stated. • since the coup attempt 



Fashion by Suzy Menkes 

t?st Princess 
\r . 

and the 
pearls 

The Princess and the Pearls (at 
the Palace Theatre for a season) 
is an intriguing mystery play for 
family entertainment The pretty 
young Princess of the title 
appears in a variety of pearl 
chokers and the audience has to 
deduce, from the attitudes of the 

which are the real royal 

The play opens with the arrival 
of Lady Sarah, the Princess’s 
sister, at St Paul’s Cathedral 
wearing a six-strand pearl chok¬ 
er with daw foot pearl clasp. 

The scene switches to the state 
landau carrying the Princess 
away on honeymoon; she is 
wearing the identical choker, 
apparently removed from -her 
sister's neck at the reception. 

Has Lady Sarah been mur¬ 
dered for her pearls? Has the 
Princess lost her own three- 
strand necklace, much photo¬ 
graphed throughout the summer 

Three 
Bar pre-wedding 

season and. copied fay jewellers 
the land? throughout 

The second act takes place 
three months later when, the 
audience is relieved to see the 
three-strand necklace reappear 
in Wales and Lady Sarah re¬ 
appear in London. 

But the plot thickens .near 
Christmas when the Princess is 

Six of the 
best for Lady Sarah 

at St Paul's 

spotted leaving Covent Garden 
with a magnificent six-strand 
necklace with a daggling new 
clasp. Her Cinderella sister 
Sarah is reduced to three strands 
of pearls. 

Who owns the most pearls? Is 
there a third - sister involved in 
the jewel swap? Has the Prince 
yet done the decent thing and 

Snap for the 
Princess as she leaves 

for honeymoon 

bought his beloved a choker of 
her own? 

A subsidiary plot concerns the 
jewellers involved in creating 
chokers for the aristocratic 
young extras wanting to ape the 
Princess. 

Are Garrards, the royal jewel¬ 
lers, who sell pearls by the 
oyster-load and clasps to choice. 

A new choker for 
the bail el? Lady Sarah, behind. Is 

reduced to three strands. 

involved with the pearly prin¬ 
cess? Could she have chosen 
them at Colling woods or asked 
for them at Aspreys? 

Or has the Prince been a cad 
and bought one of the many 
copies of the pearl choker to 
cover his wife’s naked neck? 

The audience is left guessing 
to the end. 

Thinking big about 
greatcoats 

Meryl Streep seems to have 
done as much for capes as 
she has for the cause of the 
liberated Victorian lady. Her 
wave-Lashed first appearance 
in the film of The French 
Lieutenant's Woman under¬ 
lines the romance and- 
mystery of the all-enveloping 
cape. 

I don't know if the screen¬ 
ing of War and Peace will 
help to popularize the great¬ 
coat. But the big coat and the 
swirling cape both follow 
today's feeling for the cava¬ 
lier look. They also answer to 
a general need to find an 
outer garment that fits 
stylishly over everything you 
own. 

It used to be the norm for 
a woman to own at least a 
couple of winter coats. A 
tailored town coat and a 
tweedy country shape were 
essentials in a wardrobe, with 
a lighter spring coat and a 
macintosh for in-between 
seasons. 

Inflation and layered dress¬ 
ing have revolutionized that 
concept. Most women now 
have only one heavy-weight 
coat, making do with cardi¬ 
gan coats, shawls, and 
jackets for anything but the 
most brutal weather. 

If you have only one coat, 
it has got to be, right, which 
means a classic in colour and 
shape. The favourite fabric 
of this season for both coats 

and capes is Ioden, that 
hedge green thick wool 
fabric, associated with moun¬ 
tains and warm enough for 
the Austrian army. The other 
favourite is camel, with 
variations on earth-coloured 
weaves also popular. 

Many readers tell roe that 
they find it difficult to get a 
winter coat. I think this 
comes from trying on a coat 
in your own size, rather than 
in one or two sizes bigger. 

A generous cut and a redly 
long hemline are essential if 
you want your coat to feel 
comfortable over a tweed 
jacket or bulky cardigan and 
to look right over the prairie 
skirts and knickerbockers. 

It follows that a raglan 
shoulder is a wiser choice 
than a set-in sleeve and a 
swing-back more practical 
than a fitted coat. 

You won’t find a really big 
coat for much under £100 
these days and the most 
luxurious in camel hair or 
cashmere are three times 
that price. 

If you are buying below 
that level, it will pay to 
think bigger still and buy two 
sizes over your dress shape. 
Women are also increasingly 
raiding men’s - departments 
for classic coats winch have'a 
{generous cut and often a 
oarer price tag for the 

equivalent quality. ’ •• 

Big loden trench coat with leather collar-back and buttons £215. scarf 
from a selection and herringbone patterned shirt from Aquascutum, 100 
Regent Street. London, W1 and Harrods, Kiughtsbridge Swi. Fairisle 
cardigan £47.50, by.Mulberry from Liberty, Regent Street. W1. Fairisle 
gloves by Dent-Fownes from Army and Navy. Ribbed tights by Bbeo. 
Fleece-fined boots from RusseH & Bromley. 

Vicuna cape braided in black £79, also in camel or black. Paisley 
patterned tunic £35, russet cord breeches £37 and ribbed tights. All 
from Jaeger shops nationwide. String and leather gloves by Dent- 
Fownes from Army and Navy. Fleece-lined suede boots £36.99 from 
RusseS and Bromley.'’ 
Photographs by Tony Boase . 

Sparkle at your feet 
In the absence of glass 
slippers, Cinderella ball¬ 
gowns leave a nasty gap 
below the ankles. A spaghetti 
junction of gilded straps 
entwined around the toes 
looks odd with a crinoline 
skirt. Court shoes and pumps 
need to.be decorated at the 
toe in order not to look as 
though you are dancing in 
your day shoes. I 

Since Edward Rayne’s 
family came into the shoe 
business by dressing Lillie 
Langtry’s little feet, it is not 
surprising that he should be 
the man to put the sparkle 
back into the (royal) court 
shoe. ' 

Edward Rayne, the head of 
a shoe empire that has refeii 
footprints across America, 
tells me that clothes fashions 
affect shoe design, but that 
the demand for a comfortable 
shoe and the desire to look 
elegant in high heels remain 
the constants of bis business. 

The big growth areas of 
the last decade have been in 
boots (which started with the 
Ballet Russe boots in the 
1920s) and in espadrilles. 

"There is" now an enor¬ 
mous variety of new tex¬ 
tures, materials and finishes 
for shoes,” he explains. “We 
have cobra patterns, lustre 
calf and die metaQics. The 
shoe trade was once domina¬ 
ted by America, but gradu¬ 
ally European style ^emerged. 
I don’t think our shoes are 
particularly English. The 
world is our marketplace and 
the competition isn’t local, 
but international.” 

Shoe technology has now 
become so refined that a pair 
of shoes made in two days 
can be as good as one that 
used to take weeks. But 
Edward Rayne claims that 
shoes are still the most 
complicated articles of wear¬ 
ing apparel and a lot of 

consumer problems come 
from public ignorance. 

“American women are 
fitting mad, they really know 
their sizes. No woman should 
have to suffer to be beauti¬ 
ful, and American women 
certainly will not.” 

Passionate collectors of 
footwear like Lady Docker 
must be dear to any shoe¬ 
maker’s heart, but Edward 
Rayne says that all shoes 
fascinate him and the first 
thing he looks at when he 
meets someone is the feet. 

“My wife says that I am 
permanently looking at the 
pavement”, says Edward 
Rayne, who himself wears 
the most conservative of 
gleaming leather shoes. 

I cannot help feeling that 
John Bratby, who painted the 
strong portrait hanging in 
Rayne’s elegant Mayfair flat, 
ought to have painted his 
subject from head to leather 
toe. 

Drawing by Duncan Ml 

■ Glittering gilded crescent moons on a black satin court shoe. Also in plain bronze 
mock snakeskin, £64. ■ Mink pom-pom on a low-heeled black velvet boudoir shoe, 
£69.50. ■ Multi-coloured leather thongs make an abstract design black suede courts. 
Also in tan, £69.50. ■ Art deco sunburst on the toe of red suede court shoes. Also in 
black, £59.50. ■ All shoes m sizes 3% to 8% from Rayne, 15 Old Bond Street, W1, 
Harrods and Harvey Nichols, SWI and main Rayne branches nationwide. 

Trouble and strife 
— or politics 
in the family 

The 1979 General Election 
proved, if proof were needed, 
that a lot of women shared 
bed and board with men of a 
wholly different political 
persuasion. In feet, Mrs 
Thatcher might well be 
leading the Opposition were 
it not for the wives of 
Labour-voting husbands who 
sneaked a Tory vote into the 
ballot box. 

What makes their case 
different from my own is that 
they had the good sense to 
keep quiet about their voting 
intentions. But then, their 
husbands were habitual 
socialists, a breed easy 
enough not to _ take issue 
with, and not, like my own 
dear one, a brand new 
convert to the SDP (or 
Sodpal as we detractors 
prefer to call it). 

We both look back with 
uneasy nostalgia to the days 
when he was an unaligned 
capitalist and I was a benign 
radical. We resolved our 
political differences over a 
bottle of Scotch and mutually 
tolerdnt talk about a society 
that combined compassion 
with incentives. For the rest 
of the time, we just went 
about our business. 

The formation of the SDP 
has changed aimless political 
discussion as we know it. 

It’s the Noisy Party and 
nobody can keep quiet about 
it. Like one who has wit¬ 
nessed the miracle at Fatima, 
my husband can’t keep his 
conversion to himself. A 
reference to proportional 
representation wiggles its 
way into every conversation, 
as if it were some kind of 
moral imperative. 

We would both be better 
off if I could learn how to be 
enigmatically silent, the way 
a surgeon is when a recently 
operated-on patient swears 
that the scalpel is still inside 
his stomach, but I am as 
noisy as a whole council of 
Sodpals. 

So I shriek, until the 
glasses rinkiti with the vibra¬ 
tions, that the probable 
outcome of PR is that every 
household will be issued with 
a pasta-making machine and 
middle-class green wellies. 

Ever since the SDP sug¬ 
gested that its members 
could subscribe by credit 
card, I have visualized it as 
the party whose aim is to 
make life safe for the man in 
die Leisuretime Safari Suit. I 
could never see the point of 
conducting opinion polls at 
the recent Crosby Vy-elec¬ 
tion. A count of all house¬ 
holds with battery-operated 
vacuum cleaners for brush¬ 
ing down the car upholstery 
would have predicted the size 
of Mrs Williams’s vote. 

There is some satisfaction 
to be gained in the scoring of 
cheap points, and the SDP 
mailings to its membership is 
a fruitful source of nastiness. 

A recent one gave details 
of its "Xmas Fayre”. “F-A-Y- 
R-E”, I sneered. I think 
that’s probably worse than 
Bill Rodgers’s new haircut 
and David Owen’s sing-songs 
on the first class only train. 
F-A-Y-R-E, oh my paws and 
whiskers.” This is the year 
that my husband refused to 
let me sell him a Labour 
Party raffle ticket. 

Our domestic situation is 
not unique. Of the married 
couples I know, more men 
have joined the The Noisy 
Party than their wives, giving 
credence to the theory that, 
politically, men are more 
volatile than women. I sus¬ 
pect that part of the reason 
why women like myself are 
staying put is because we are 
immune to the hard sell. We 
have learnt by now that 
however brilliant the tele¬ 
vision commercial, the deter¬ 
gent it lauds can not really 
make the sheets look perma¬ 
nently sunlit. 

“I loathe this constant 
persuasion,” said the wife of 
a recent convert. “It’s mak¬ 
ing me sympathize, belatedly, 
with Freud’s neurotic female 
patients. They probably got 
neurotic because they 
couldn’t proue he was wrong 
even though they knew he 
was.” 

Another woman said that 
she’s never had any problems 
reconciling her desire for 

equal opportunity with her 
intention of educating her 
children privately. After lis¬ 
tening to her newly SDP 
husband give a balanced, 
reasonable and lengthy expla¬ 
nation about not denying 
people freedom of choice- 
.... basic right of every 
parent.... must level up not 
down, etc. etc., she wanted to 
slip out and set fire to Eton. 

Maybe I remain loyal to the 
Labour Party because I 
suspect I have got a good 
thing going there. Years of 
mingling with belligerent 
women like me has had a 
lovely effect on the socialist 
male. There is no one as 
willing as he to run a crdche 
or cook a meal. I do not 
suppose it is terribly relevant 
to the state of the nation, but 
one of the things 1 like best 
about Labour Party meetings 
is that I feel surrounded by 
men who would not dream of 
making jokes about women 
drivers. 

Nevertheless, some of my 
best female friends have 
joined the Social Democrats. 
They are all hot contenders 
in the Superwoman stakes. 
All week they juggle job/ho- 
nie/husband/cnildren without 
dropping anything. On Fri¬ 
day evening, they load up the 
Volvo with home-made pate 
and aubergines and drive off 
to a second, country, home, 
which they run with equal 
perfection. They are bright, 
winy women and I love to be 
in their company. But unlike 
the socialist women I know. 

Penny Perticic noisy 
party at breakfast time. 

they don’t express many 
views about David Stockman 
or Dr Nicholas Humphrey or 
the zero option. 

They could say, and fairly, 
that women like me, who 
certainly do not shine in all 
domestic departments, have 
more time to concentrate on 
political issues. To which I 
could reply, with equal 
fairness, that that is the 
whole point. I feel that, if 
they are not careful, female 
Social Democrats, for all 
their party’s splendid pro¬ 
nouncements about equality 
between the sexes, may find 
themselves becoming a more 
glamorous version of the 
traditional female constitu¬ 
ency worker — that put-upoo 
drudge who made the tea and 
licked the envelopes and 
rarely got short-listed. 

Already at SDP gatherings, 
I notice that women, instead 
of having their say, merely 
take an interest — or at least 
pretend to. Even the redoubt¬ 
able Shirley Williams has 
acquired this skill. At a party 
recently, she got into conver¬ 
sation with my husband. Or 
rather, she did not. My 
husband talked. She listened. 
He went on. She did not 
interrupt. He talked some 
more. She put her head on 
one side, the better to hear 
the wonders that spilled from 
his lips. 

On the way home, I asked 
him if he would like me to 
behave so attentively — “put 
my head on one side and 
listen to you, I mean, instead 
of talking all the time.” This 
opportunity to score points 
was irresistible. “No point in 
your doing that,” he said. “It 
only worics if 
charm.” 

you’ve got 

Penny Perrick 

Court of Appeal Law Report December 2 1981 Divisional Court 

The Wenjiang 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Dunn and 
Lord Justice Fox 
(Judgment delivered December 1} 

A judge was correct to grant 
charterers leave io appeal to the 
High Court under section 1 of 
the Arbitration Act 1979 from the 
decision of an arbitrator that the 
date of frustration of a charter- 
party, concerning a vessel which 
was trapped in the Shan-at-Arab 
waterway, by reason of the war 
between Iran and Iraq, was 
November 24, 1960, rather than 
an earlier date. 

Date of frustration due to Iran-Iraq war 

The Court of Appeal dismissed, 
to that extent, an appeal by the 
owners. Hemisphere Shipping Co 
Lid of Hongkong, from a 
decision of Mr justice Robert 
Goff granting leave to the 
charterers. International Sea ---0—  -- 
Tankers Inc, of Liberia, to appeal on September 22, .1980, when 
from an interim award of the fighting around the town • was 
arbitrator, Mr Donald Davies. ' ----J 

Mr John Thomas for the 
owners; Mr Michael Dean, QC for 
the charterers. 

It was agreed on all sides that 
all the charterpanies became 
frustrated. The question was: at 
what date? It was vital because 
from rfmr date onwards no hire 
would be payable by the 
charterers- . . 

In four cases beard by 
arbitrators much the, same 
evidence had been given m each 
case, but the dates of frustration 
varied from October 4 to 
December 9.1980. Something had 
to be done to procure uniformity 
of treatment. 

The present case could be 
compared with The Birin (unre-. 
ported August 6). The facts in 
the two cases were virtually 
indistinguishable: both vessels 
loaded or discharged at Basrah 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that owing to the fighting 
which brake out in September 
19S0,60 ships were trapped in the 
Shatt-al-Arab. They were Flying 
flags of many nations and sailing 
under different charterparties. In 
the early days it .was hoped that 
the vessels would be. allowed out, 
but that hope vanished.in the 
first few weeks. The crews left, 
and the ships remained and were 
still there. 

starting. They were not allowed 
to leave and most of the crews 
bad left by early October. The 
charters expired in April and 
May 1961, respectively. 

In The Wcnjianz, the arbitrator 
fixed the date or frustration as 
November. 24, 1980; in The Etna, 
where die arbitrators disagreed, 
an umpire fixed it at October 4. 
In each case there was appli¬ 
cation to the commercial judge 
.for leave to appeal, which was 
granted. 

When Mr Justice Robert Goff 
gave judgment In The Etna, he 
said he that could find no fault in. 

the reasoning or ~ conclusion of 
the umpire, and agreed that the 
contract had been frusatrated on 
October 4- The Wenjiang was 
held up to await the decision of 
the House of Lords in The Nema 
(The Times. July 17; £1981] 3 
WLR292). 

Now it was said that the-judge 
should not have given leave to 
appeal So the case raised once 
again the guidelines to be applied 
under the 1979 Act in appli¬ 
cations for leave to appeal. 

The principles were that the 
judge should first see if it was a 
^one-off” case. It might be “one- 
off" because the facts ware so- 
exceptional that they were 
yinfrnlwr to the case and not 
likely to occor again, -or because 
it was a point oi construction of 
a clause which was not likely to 
be used again. 

. .In such a case the judge should 
not rive leave to appeal if he 
thought the arbitrator was right 
or probably right or might have 
been right; he should only grant 
it if he fanned the provisional 
view that the arbitrator was 
wrong on a point of tew which 
coulo substantially affect the 
rights of one or other of the 
parties. 

If it was not a "one-off” case. - 
but gave rise to a question^* 
construction of a standard, form 
with facts which might occur 
repeatedly or from time to tune, 
i.w» cHnulri he riven if the fades 

thought the arbitrator might 
-hove gone wrong on the 
construction, but not if he 
thought he was right, 

. The present was not a singular 
case. If each award as to the date 
of frustration were considered in 
isolation, there would seem to be 
no good grounds for interfering: 
the judge could not say in any 

■case that the arbitrator had 
misdirected himself.in point of 
law or that the decision was such 
that no reasonable abitrator 
could reach. 

But when 60 steps were 
trapped, it -was a mistake to 
consider each case in isolation. It 
was important to the trade that 
there should, be uniformity of 
decision: see per Lord Diplock in 
The Nema at p3Q5. 

Thus if the judge in the first 
case thought that roe arbitrator’s 
decision was not right, or 
not have been right. He 
give leave, and then on the 
hearing consider what should be 
the correct decision on tew: on 
the facts. His decision would 
afford guidance binding, on 
arbitrators in later arbitrations. 
So also if the . case went .to the 
Conn of Appeal. In short, the 
first authoritative decision 
should be treated as governing all 
others. . . 

dates deadSl 
m The hvia and The Weapons, 
the judge was right to give leave 

to appeal in both cases, so that 
he, or the Court of Appeal, could 
consider what was the correct 
date to take as the date of 
frustratmn- 

Apart from the point about 
uniformity, there was ground for 
thinking that in The Wenjiang 
the arbitrator applied the wrong 
test of frustration. He said that 
he was much attracted by the 
date of October 7. 1980, because 
by then “there had been 
sufficient time, since the out¬ 
break of the war, to see the 
pattern of events and to conclude 
that the conflict might be of a 
prolonged nature.” He appar¬ 
ently only departed from that 
date because he had regard to 
what he described as the 
“deprivation/unexpiratioa prin¬ 
ciple". That might have led him 
into error. 

On the further ground that the 
arbitrator might have been not 
right, therefore1, it was proper 
for the judge to give leave to 

__were two further points 
on construction of a standard 
form charterparty. On them the 
arbitrator was clearly right, and 
leave should not be given on 
those points. 

LORD JUSTICE DUNN, con- 
curling, said, that in the light of 
The Nema, the test applied by Mr 
Justice Robert Goff, namely 
whether the arbitrator either 
misdirected himself in tew or 

reached a conclusion as to the 
date of frustration which no 
reasonable arbitrator could 
reach, was not in the dream- 
stances the correct one, since it 
was not a “one-off” case. 

His Lordship’s provisional view 
was that the arbitrator’s decision 
was not right. Although the 
arbitrator referred to the classic 
statement of frustration in Davis 
Contractors Ltd o Fareham VDC 
([1956] AC 696), he based his 
conclusion on what he called the 

_ . [see 
Tamplin Steamship Co Ltd o 
Anglo-Mexican Petroleum Prod¬ 
ucts Co Ltd ([1916] 2 AC 397)1 
when the doctrine of frustration 
was in its infancy. Whether it 
now formed any, and if so what, 
part of the developed doctrine, 
was a matter on which the courts 
should have an opportunity of 
pronouncing. 

Moreover, in view of the 
different dates that had been 
fixed by arbitrators, the com 
should intervene in the interest 
of certainly. 

The other two points were 
covered by the other limb of the 
The Nema. Since they raised 
questions of standard form 
construction, a strong prim* 
fade case would have to he made 
out that the arbitrator was wrong 
in his construction. No such ease 
had been made out. 

Lord Justice Fox agreed. 
Solicitors: Holman, Fenwick & 

Wilkin; Sinclair, Roche & 
Tomperiey. 

Custody order with 
supervision 

C v C justices who on 
cations by each 
custody had decided 
of the minor should be commit¬ 
ted to the London Borough of 
Sutton. 

His Lordship said that the 
purpose of the section was to 
take away the care of the minor 
from the parents and entrust that 
care to someone other than 
either parent. In the present case 
the justices had seen pschyiatric 
reports on each parent and the 
social worker had reported that 
the mother was capable of 
looking after the little girL It was 
not open to the justices to take 
the view that it was impracticable 

MR JUSTICE EWBANX, with or undesirable to entrust the rare 
whom Mr Justice Wood in the of the child to the mother. The 
Divisional Court of the Family appeal should be allowed and 
Division agreed, allowed on custody granted to the mother 
November 30 a mother’s appeal together with a supervision 
from the decision of Sutton order. 

Variation is remedy, not appeal 
NelSOS V Nelson Courts Act 1978 was excessive 

Mr Justice Wood sitting with because of his changed circum- 
Mr justice Ewbank in the stances, said the proper course 
Divisional Court of the Family was to return to the justices for a 
Division on November 30 ' on variation -of the order instead of 
dismissing a husband’s appeal bringing the matter by way of 
that the order of justices made appeal to the Divisional Court at 
under section 2 of the Domestic considerable expense to the Legal 
Proceedings and Magistrates' Aid Fund — the public purse. 

In a custody issue brought 
under the Guardianship of 
Minors Act 1971 justices should 
not make an order under section 
2(b) of the Guardianship Act 1973 
whereby the care of the minor 
-was committed to the local 
authority if the local authority 
had intimated to the justices that 
if such an order was made then it 
was the intention to leave the 
minor in the care of the natural 
parent. In those circumstances 
the justices should make a 
custody order in favour of the 
natural parent together with a 
supervision order. 

cross appli- 
narent tor 

that the care 
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Government grants in E '' -v,: : ' 

. - . %- 
1981/82 *980/81i chant* 

in granl 

Brfii&b Museum 11.116,000 10,290,000 +8 
Imperial War Museum 3.844,000 3,277.000 +17-3 
National Ganery 5,697,000 .5,603,000 +1.7 
National Portrait Gallery 1.606.000 1.482.000 +8.4 
National Maritime Museum 3,622,000 3,411.000 +8.2 
Tate Gallery 4.708,000 .4.591.000 +2.5 
Wallace Collection 671.000 676,000 -0.7 
Science Museum 6.448.000 5,987.000 +7,7 - 
Victoria and Albert Museum 8.850.000 8.898,000 -0.5 
National Generics ot Scotland 2,263,000 1,949,000 + 16 
National Museum of Wales 5.787.000 4.930.000 +t6 | 

HemyFaMie 

Biitain:^nly 

a now 
Washington For a brief moment this past 

Queues for the Tutankhamun exhibition at die British I 
Museum — proof that museums can stiD pull in the crowds 

More money for museums, but is it enough? 
Mrs Thatcher responded For Dr Wilson, it is a 
swiftly yesterday to the straightforward matter. The 
suggestion that museums and British Museum has 'no spare 
art galleries are being starved cash, and a lack of extra 
of funds, so much so that the money would mean a real cut 
British Museum may be 
forced to dose. She told the 
Commons that “the museums 
may look forward to some 
increase next year’*, 
although the precise amount 
would be announced only 
when the full public expendi- staff, 
ture allocations are decided. 

Now museum chiefs are 
wondering whether the 
increase is going to be 
enough to keep their collec¬ 
tions fully on show. If not, 
museums face 
closure, a restriction on the open. 

of 20 per cent or so over two 
years because of inflation. 
Since 85 per cent of the 
Government’s grant for gen¬ 
eral maintenance and run¬ 
ning costs goes on salaries, U 
would mean” a reduction in 

“It needs a considerable and continuing Injection of 
funds to bring the buildings up to, ana to maintain 
them at, modern standards” — Dr David Wilson, 

Director of the British Museum. 

be some form of direct difficult . competition for 
support from the Exchequer, museums. So Dr Strong 
perhaps in terms of a 50/50 believes the only way private 
grant in aid towards running funding for the “less-glamor- 
costsous” museums will come 

The one possibility _ for abont is through a sustained 
funding these vast ihsri- long-term re-education of the 
rations is sponsorship, but public. ‘The V and A is pan 
no national museum or of a Government departineui 
gallery sees this as the he says. “Donors- natura _ 
answer — partly because express a reluctance to give 

. .. wV . . private bodies want to be to what is so specifically an 
Bll The ultimate solution for the great University associated mainly with the arm of the Government. 
The museum has frozen GO Museums will have to be some form of direct support more glamorous side of the That is a. point viewed 

posts and soon. Dr Wilson from the Exchequer” —- Mr David Piper, Director of work. They _ will support. sympathetically by. Sir H 
says, certain galleries will ... the Ashmolean Museum. Oxford. special exhibitions, but are Casson, president of tne 
have to be closed. For the —g——a———■SSSSSm—hardly likely to help pay for Royal. Academy, which’ does 
Museum, security is crucial, the runnings costs or pay the not receive any Government 

.. _, arid without enough warders of funds... If those funds well. He believes that though salaries or the staff. Dr grant. The Academy, he said, 
partial the galleries cannot remain are not available the build- charging^ does not in the long Wilson put it succinctly when survived entirely by urrrf'"* 
nn the nnen ines will deteriorate and the term seriously affect attend- he ' said that VOU were the beeeine bowP\ ahh 

“Private funding, even on die most generous scale, 
can never be a substitute for full state support of the 

National Gallery*' — Sir Michael Levey, Director. 

tays 
etas prospect of entrance charges 

and a hunt for commercial 
sponsors. 

The certainty and bluntness 
with which Dr David Wilson, 
director of the British 
Museum, predicted that the 
museum would have to (dose 
in two years if Government 
grants were not increased 
was received with an air of 
astonishment by the House 
of Commons select com¬ 
mittee on die funding of the 
arts. 

When 
followed with 

For the national museums 
and art galleries, as listed in 
the accompanying table, the 
Government provides a grant 
to cover the cost of running 
and maintaining them, ana 
makes a grant tor purchases 
and capital spending. It is the 
wide variation in this latter 
grant which gives the differ¬ 
ent percentage comparisons 
between the two years. 

Dr Wilson pointed out to 
the select committee on 

ings will deteriorate and the term seriously 
museum will be increasingly ance figures 
less attractive to tourists.” 

The difficulties facing an 
institution such as the 
National Gallery if the 
Government does not 
increase its funding for 
maintenance are uppermost 
in the thoughts of Sir 
Michael Levey, its director. 
He believes the first requi¬ 
sites for the institution are 

that you were the begging bowl”, altho 
_ at large, it unlikely to find a Bird’s Eye it .was in some ways more 

undoubtedly affects ad- fish finger sponsored warder, fortunate, than the national 
Tersely the smaller, less Sponsorship clearly has its- museums, winch had perma- 
robust museums, making limits-- - - pnpr collections. “We have 
them even less viable. All museums and galleries - no "collection arid 

Norfolk County Council seek sponsorship for what have a constantly changing 
insists on raising charges they consider suitable pro- programme. Ours is a reper- 
along with inflation, or jects. Sir Michael Levey says tory. Theirs Is more like The 
leaving the service to make the National wants to attract 
good the shortfall. the widest possible financial' 

support from. private, com¬ 
mercial and industrial 
patronage,, and recognizes 
that private funding can 

It is hard to get used to the -weekend, .one had the feeding 
fact that-Europe has become that if Britain now has a 
front page news in America. Prime- Minister- at- all, her 
It may be equally hard for,name is Shirley Williams. 
Europeans to believe that In a way that is odd. When 
this is a- new and even the Reagan Administration 
surprising development, tyot took office, its economic 
only .is Europe news. Very, policies were judged, favour- 
important people, including ably Or. unfavourably; in the 
the President,: are making light of Mrs Thatcher’s. She 
speeches about it. Even press was then much better known 
secretaries at the White than Lady Diana Spencer, 
House now have to know and there were even Ameri- 
wbere Europe is.. • cans who-believed that-Mrs 

Europe has been dis- Thatcher was now’the Queen, 
covered by America, but as Mrs Thatcher and Milton 
unintentionally as America Friedman and Ronald. Rea- 
was discovered by Colombus. gam that was the triumvirate 
Setting off last January to which would.restore health 
settle things in _ Central- ..to the. westerneconomies. 
America, in Africa, in-Asia, But what l wrote once at 
and the Middle East, this - that time — that it was hard 
administration suddenly sometimes- to know if people 
found Europe in its path. were talking, about America 

At first; like Colombus or Britain, Reagan or Tharch- 
when he came across America, er, so similarly''were their 
it did not believe that Europe policies reported and dis- 
reaUy exists: It held the-cussed — .could not be 
familiar American view: Written today. Thatcher dcon- 
Europe is Nato: Nato is omics are no longer held up 
American; and. Nato does 'as .a model' for -Reagan 
what America tells it to ‘do. 
In A fairly decent way. 
Europe was inferred to at 
White House banquets as 
America’s ally, but ally did 

shortfall. 
The national museums are 

united against making charg¬ 
es for their permanent coll¬ 
ections. Such charges cause a 

that it is adequately staffed, 
to be open to the public, for _ „ . _ 

Monday that the museum proper care to be taken of drop in attendance and hit enhance the building, its 
itself needed many improve- the collection and that this is people who otherwise could collection and its services to 

this warning was ments. Though the sculpture housed in a building properly not afford to go to look at the community. 
the likelihood galleries have been brought maintained for the purpose. works of art. Though they 1'Private funding, however. 

that, similarly, the National up to modern standards, the “Funding of these basic 
and the Tate galleries could upper galleries have not — requirements of a national 
*" -j a.- , ’ - need floors strengthen- 5 *—** be reduced to opening only a 
small number of rooms — 
and that for the Victoria and 
Albert the result would be 
“catastrophic”, the com¬ 
mittee began to test whether 
this valuable collection of 
museum and gallery direct¬ 
ors were crying wolf. 

Almost all tne bodies and 
individuals coming before the 
committee, under Mr Chris¬ 
topher Price, MP, its chair¬ 
man, have complained about 
the lack of funds and asked 
for more, but here was a 

six 
ing, eight- now have no 
permanent displays, 11 need 
remodelling and the Renais¬ 
sance gallery is reduced to a 
corridor. 

He argues that expenditure 
to bring the museum up to 
standard and maintain it 

institution must, I believe, 
continue to be, as it always 
has been, a matter for central 
government,” he says. 

Regional museums relying 
on public funds are also 
worried about the effect of 
possible Government cuts, 
working through local 

investment for the country. 
Dr Wilson says. On British 
Tourist Authority figures it 
earns many times more - m 
foreign currency than the 

formidable case explaining Government spends on it. 
what would happen if there “But it needs a consi 

would be well justified. “The authorities. The Norfolk 
museum is a profitable - Museums Service looks after 

15 museums and an archaeo¬ 
logical unit, which are sup¬ 
ported almost completely by 
the Norfolk County Council. 

The museums service 
makes an admission charge. 

were no more. 
consider- which Mr Francis Cheetham, 

are not against voluntary 
donations at the door, they 
are against such a system as 
operated by the Metropolitan 
in New York, where. Dr 
Wilson says, “they almost 
blackmail you before they 
will let you in”. 

The Ashmolean Museum in 
Oxford is funded by its 
parent university, but as Mr 
David Piper, its director, 
emphasizes, the scale of 
suppo 
local authorities 
university. 

Dr Piper says that the 
“ultimate solution for the 
great university museums — 
Oxford, Cambridge, London 

even on the most generous 

Sir Hugh said the national 
museums were seen, wrong¬ 
ly, as a Government dec 
meat, which made them 
appear less - attractive prop¬ 
ositions.. for sponsorship. 
“They will have to remain 
Government-funded, and if i 
the funds go down they will. 
have, to close some rooms. It 

economics. But even more 
bitter .than that for English¬ 
men about town is that - no 
one cares at all, really, what 
she or her Foreign Secretary 

not mean partner. Ally cer- says about foreign policy, 
tainly did. not mean being. Mrs Thatcher has become, 
e**£?L lamentably, a bit of a joke. 

U Europeans obeyed, they Influential people in the 
were good, allies. If they Administration .and journal- 
disobeyed or even coin- ism seem to take their news 
plained, they were told to and opinions about her from 
poll their weight But m the Private Eye. If she lifts a tea 
past tew .weeks all this has cup, saucers do not rattle 

scale, can never be a substi- is sad, but it might have to 
race for full state support of happen. 
the National Gallery. There 
would always be scope for 
private aid, but die strength 
of Government commitment 
offered the best basis for 
drawing support also' from 
die private sector. 

Dr Roy Strong, director of 
the V and A, believes that 

fun ’ 

The Tate Gallery is looking 
enviously at its counterpart 
in Paris, the National 
Museum of Modern Art at 
the Pompidou Centre; the 
Mitterrand government has 
aTtwnnnrwl a doubling Ill its 

increase. Hie Tate and 

changed. The most striking 
evidence was the President’s 
remarkable speech on the 
nuclear arms race; delivered 
before Mr Brezhnev’s visit to 
West Germany-1 As one 

luired here and there' who 
a hand * in writing the 

speech—was it Mr Alexander 
or Mr Richard Alien? 
most emphatic answer 

finally was “Herr Schmidt?.-: ■__ 
Editorials, to some extent to Washington last spring. 

cup, saucers do not 
here. It is no pleasure to 
report this, but as ' Europe 
counts for more and more, 
Britain seems- to count for 
less and less. 

THe; special relationship is 
iibyr special only because it 
no. longer exists. That is a 
development, I must empha¬ 
size, of the past few months. 
Mrs Thatcher sprinted ahead 
bf all other European leaders 

co, we ouaic ui private _ _ 
rt needed is beyond “museumsTiave suffered sure, but by bringing their] 

and the 

able and continuing injection its director, says has worked and Glasgow — will have to our and free seats to o' 

w__other museums and 
meant galleries will not get that, for 
ffered sure, but by bringing their 

from the bias towards and serious plight into the open 
the emphasis on the perform- they have a chance to exert 
ing arts.” To the public, "just enough pressure to avoid 
sponsorship tended to be 'the worst. 

Christopher Wurman 
free seats to offer — 

tiie fact that their voice, at 
least, was heard. But the 
speech itself was only the 

>rofo 

at 
sufficiently 

least . to. be important 
disuked. 

AH that has gone. Britain 

Arts Correspondent1 

The lesson for Egypt in Iran’s tragedy 
Edward Mortimer: by events, but rather that 

both it and its author remain 
extremely topical. The book 
is now on sale, and remains 
as readable and illuminating 
as ever. 

Because Heikal was for 
long the semi-official mouth¬ 
piece of Nasser, because he 

Since readers of The Times played a role in the power 
had an opportunity to sample struggle which followed 
Mr Heikal’s book in serial Nasser’s death, and now also 
form in July, hundreds, if because he has been a 
not thousands of people have political prisoner, one tends 
been executed in Iran, Presi- to think of him as a 

' reapprais- 
by the 

Egyptian journalist 
Mohamea Heikal in the 
light of his imprisonment by 
President Sadat and release 
last week on the personal 
orders of Sadat''s successor. 

has no political message. We 
are all biased in one way or 
another, Heikal’s bias is 
perhaps a little more obvious 
to western readers because 
they are less likely to share 
it. That adds to the interest 
of the book: it enables us to 
see the Iranian revolution, 
not through the eyes of a 
western journalist sharing 
our own assumptions but least, were addicted TO politi- 
through those of a nationalist cal assassination, 
from another Muslim coun- In both cases the crisis was 
try which, though different eventually resolved by the 

dent Bani-Sadr bas turned up politician. He himself, how- from Iran in many respects, intervention of the ‘ armed 
in France, his successor has ever, has always insisted that1 yet shares some crucial forces, who were assumed by 
been blown up in Tehran, Mr he is first and foremost a 
Heikal has been thrown into 
prison by President Sadat, 
President Sadat has been 
assassinated and his suc¬ 
cessor, Mr Mubarak, has 
released Mr Heikal. 

AU of which proves, not 
that The Return of the 
Ayatollah has been overtaken 

journalist, and that claim is 
triumphantly vindicated in 
this book. It is very much a 
journalist’s book — indeed, 
an outstanding example of 
the genre — and not a 
political tract. 

But that does not mean it 
is free from bias, or that it 

sikal first visited Iran in have been put up to it by the scription, one soon realizes _n 
i-l. The parallel between CIA with a view to replacing that . Iran’s tragedy, in 
situations of Iran and British influence by that of Heikal’s eyes, is that it !uf__ 

experiences with it. 
Heikal “ 

1950-1 
the 
Egypt at that time is striking, the United States. The sus- 
Both were in the throes of a picions, as it turned out, 
bitter struggle to establish were better founded in the 
their national independence Iranian case than in the 
against the declining imperial Egyptian one. 
power of Britain — the issue Kermit Roosevelt, the CIA 
in one case being the con- official who has now admit 

nationalist movement and of like the Shah, suppress the ‘ 
the great powers, and who old nationalist parties, both 

.t to protect themselves leftist and Islamic, but unlike... 
the Shah he. was able to 
assume their mantle because 
he stood up to the West. By 
nationalizing the Suez Canal 
be made himself the equiva¬ 
lent not of the Shah but of 
Mosaddeq — only a much 
younger Mosaddeq, in uni¬ 
form and in power. 

Heikal does not draw this 
parallel explicitly, but when Mobamed Heikal: a force in 
one tries to distil an underiy- Egypt's power struggle, 
ing message from the wealth • 
of sparkling anecdote, sharp 

iphic 

by playing off rival wings of 
the nationalist movement 
against each other. In both 
cases the nationalist move¬ 
ment was divided between a 
secular current, supported by 
the communists, and an 
Islamic one whose fringes, at 

Union and therefore • TO child. When I left England in 
western Europe. - 1966, Peter Cook had said 

To some extent before the that if Britain went on in the 
»eech, butincreasingly since, way it was going, it would 

Europe had become die focus sink giggling into the sea. 
of Serious attention. Its: new Britain is now, to Americans, 
prominence in the news, and a giggle. ' 
even in conversation around - i7o Englishman of my 
'the city, is not _ the manufac- acquaintance in Washington 
rare or journalism. It cranes ever passes the .great spread 
directly from the- Adminis- Qf the British embassy here 
tration at die highest level. without wondering' if its 
./.•But ■ what is- this:-.Europe, maj^srir and extensive, build- 
which. now has a voice in- ings are any longer iiecess- 
Wasfaangten? First and fore- ary. They are valuable^ real 
most, it is Helmut .Schmidt. It estate: They would fetch a lot 

~_i““- ' ley.Chi is West Germany. Schmidt of toon* 
cannot lift a teacup in Bono 
without saucers rattling in 
Washington. Even if he does 
nothing, he gets front page 
coverage. 

To some, extent, France _____ _ ^ 
and Francois Mitterrand are ton to search for an Atnerr- 
found to be. just as interest- can husband,'preferably the 
ing, and are given incre^ing heir. - to a Chicago-~ 

hina might put in 
a hid for it to house its 
cultural attache. 

As far as one understands 
its: -functions, the British 
embassy is now a base for 
young ladies from Ken sing- 

meat 

many people in the area to observation and graphic de¬ 

eye*, 
lacked a Nasser. Heikal is 
fascinated 1nr Khomeini, but 
lucid enough to realize that 
Khomeini is not the leader of 
the modernizing nationalist 
revolution that he, Heikal, 

a ruler who aligns himself | 
closely with the United 

about revere- 
suppressing every¬ 

thing Nasser stood for, it will 
sooner or later find an 
Egyptian equivalent of, 
Khomef 

influential Foreign-'Affairs unsuspecting'billionaires. 
Institute at Johns Hopkins special relationship 
University. No one can doubt was at a second and 
that; now the Administration CTen level of British 
ims got over tte initial fear and American officials who 
that France would be nm by wrked closely together on 

Buchanan’s 
The 

Scotch 
ofa 

lifetime 

_ believes in. Khomeini’s role 
tinued presence of British .ted, nay boasted of, his part is, in the last resort, a 
- s— — *' in overthrowing Mosaddeq in ■' 

1953, also cultivated close 
relations with Nasser, but 
Nasser, unlike the Shah and 
bis generals, was not willing 
to base his foreign policy on 
a close alliance with the 
United States. He did indeed, Egypt ever has a Shah, that is Deutsch, £9.95) 

troops, in the other the 
control of Iran’s main export 
by the Anglo-Iranian Oil 
Company. 

Both nad young monarchs, 
weak but ambitious, who 
were caught between the 
conflicting demands of the 

historical aberration — the 
result oE 25 . years* sup¬ 
pression of what Mosaddeq 
stood for. If Iran had bad a SS2HS. 
Nasser, it would not have 
needed a Khomeini. 

The corollary is that if 

equation. It is unlikely 
that the book was the 
primary reason for his 
arrest, but Sadat would have 
been right jo regard its 

je for 
disquieting. 

Egypt as deeply 

The Return of the AgotoIIah 
by Mobamed Heikal (Andre 

but not in the same way as de p^* of mti- 
GauUe, and it recognizes that m^te, official, and even semi- 
anallyawbedifficult.. official cooperation no long- 

But while the trout page er exist. The special relation- 
stories and the editorials-now ship today, in so far as it' 
talk of Europe and earnestly exits' at all, is mutual 
examine its leaders? - pro- anticipation of the pitter-pat- 
nouncements, one- -rarely ter of cmy royal feet, 
finds the names of Margaret • 
Thatcher or Lord Carrington, e Tiai»l«eMapapers Limited, 1981 

A new man 
to reform 
the dustbins 
Mr David Jenkins, a lecturer in 
criminology at the University of 
Edinburgh, is to be the new 
director of the Howard League for 
Penal Reform. He follows Mr 
Martin Wright, who is leaving rn 
study for a Ph D at the London 
School of Economics. 

Mr Jenkins, who is 32 and just 
finishing his Ph D, at the LSE, 
starts work on January 1 and one 
of the first things be will have to 
consider is a change of name, and 
direction, for the league. The aim 
now is to broaden it to examine 
not just prison reform but the rest 
of the criminal justice system as 
well. Louis Elom-Cooper, a mem¬ 
bra- of the league's council, who 
rang me yesterday with this 
information, would Eke readers of 
The Times to suggest a new name 
for the league. 
One possibility, however, is to go 
back to the original name — the 
Howard Association. This was 
what die organization was called 
when it was created in 1866: it did 
not take on its present handle until 
1921 when it merged with the 
League for Penal Reform. Under 
Jenkins the league, or whatever it 
decides to call itself, will concen¬ 
trate more on alternatives TO 
prison, research on whether we 
need a national prosecuting system 
and how to keep offenders out of 
gaol in the first place. 

Jenkins, who was selected from 
a short-list of nine (including 
senior members of the prison 
service), is chiefly known for the 

THE TIMES DIARY 
Lord ■ RawBnson, 
the former at¬ 
torney-general, 
would appear to be 
especially popular 
among Fleet Street 
editors. I hear that 
both Sir John. 

, of the Sunday 
express, and Mr David English, ____ __ 

editor of the Daily Mail, sought to Kerry Packer and three players, 
retain^ the peer to represent them in John Snow, Tarty Crag and 
their forthcoming appearance in the Michael Proctor, brought tut action 
High Court. Both are accused of against their banning. . . 

contempt of court over articles they 
published during the trial of Dr 
Leonard Arthur, who was eventu¬ 
ally acquitted of the attempted 
murder of a Down’s Syndrome 
baby. On this occasion the Mail 
pipped the Express, and Sir John 
will now be represented by Robert 
Alexander, the QC who defended 
the cricketing authorities when 

Kevin vest bask, tat 

during the tea break be «as 

persuaded to come out,. .j 

Yankee knowhow 
One hopes that Mr William Clark, 
the US Deputtr Secretary of State 
who flies to London today at the 
Start of a European tour that will 
include Ireland and West Germany, 
will know whose hand he is 
shaking when he is received in 
Downing Street or the Foreign 
Office. 

During his confirmation hear¬ 
ings last February Mr Clark, a 
former California Supreme Court 
judge and a close crony of the 
President, displayed a splendid 
ignorance on almost all matters 
involving foreign affairs. “Do you 
know the name of the Prime 
Minister of Zimbabwe, or of South 
Africa?” he was asked. “What do 
you think about Israeli settlements 
on the West Bank? Should the 
United States recognize Taiwan? 
What are your views on nuclear 
non-profliferarion?” To all of 
these questions, you may remem¬ 
ber, Mr Clark lamely responded: “I 

For thine is the Kingston; the 
Parley and Crawley, 
For Iver and Iver, Crouch End. 
My contribution was the Miser’s 

Prayer, written by John Ward of 
Hackney who was expelled from 
the House of Commons in 1727. 
This reads: **0 Lord, thou knowest 

.that I have nine estates in the City 
-qf • London,.. and likewise that I 
have lately purchased one estate in 
fee sample in the county of Essex; 
I beseech thee-to preserve the two 
counties of Middlesex and Essex 

it: “The President has told me how 
much he wants Bill Clark for this 
job.’* Reagan, it was- darkly 
rumoured at the time, wanted 
Clark in the State Department in 
order to keep an eye on Alexander 
Haig, the Secretary of State — the 
“ungraded missile of the Reagan 
administration. 

Clark, who dropped out of 
college and law school, was also 
confirmed because his arfministrat- 
rve talents are well known. As he XTayCT' fll66Ung 
explained at the time, he had been 
hired to run the foreign service 
and he could learn about policy 
while on the job. 

Since then Clark has - by all 
accounts been assiduous in doing 
his homework. When, he headed a 
delegation to southern Africa 
several months ago, he showed 
that he not only knew Piet Botha's 
name but had also mastered the 
intricacies of die Namibian nego¬ 
tiations. One hopes he has also 
done the same with Northern 
Ireland. 

Prayer is not, m my experience 
one of the more popular topics of 
conversation at meal or any other hk ocners, resplendent in scarlet 
times. So I was agreeably sur- . jacket) topped it with the story of. 

in thie Morris Dane of British Columbia. 

have an eye of compassion on that 
county; and for the rest of the 
counties Thou mayst deal with 
them as Thou art pleased: 

“O Lord, enable the Bank to 
answer their bills,' and make all my 
debtors good men. Give a prosper¬ 
ous voyage . and return to the 
Mermaid sloop, because- I have 
insured it; and as Thou hast said 
the days of _ the wicked are but 
short, I trust, in Thee that Thou 
wilt not forget Thy promise, as I. 
have purchased an ' estate in 
reversion, which will be mine, on 
the death of that profligate young 
man. Sir J. L.;■' 

One of the young officers (like 
the others, resplendent in scarlet 

prised the other night 
officers*, mess with die Welsh 
Guards in St James's Palace (they 
are the Windsor Castle guard for 
this month), when tile conversation 
turned to a consideration of wit in 
prayer. One contribution, which is 
not^new but was to me, fa.the 

service;, is cmeziy mown wr uw not have a personal^view* or “I y. . 
way he straightened out Ellison Jo not have a position on the COmillOn tOUCIl 
House, an adult probation hostel in P°mT- I ^ told that the most < 
south London, when he arrived, its Despite his evident ignorance of 
probationers were notorious for -foreign affairs, the senate over- 

* '-’-u~c— wbelmingly confirmed his appoint¬ 
ment because, as Senator Charles 
Percy, the chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, put 

thoir regular appearances before 
the courts. In six months he was 
warden of the hostel and the men 
in it had become more settled. 

common 
names for ugly sisters in panto¬ 
mime this year are “Tina” and 
“Tiara”. Can anyone confirm this? 

(Incidentally, this item was 
written from, beginning to end 
without a tea-break.) 

Our father. Which art in Hendon, 
Harrow be thy name. 
Thy Kingston come, Thy Wimble¬ 
don. 
In Erith as it is in Hendon,' ■ • 
Give us this day our Bex^c- 
hamsted. 
And forgive us our Westmin¬ 
sters, 
As we forgive -them that West 
minster-against us. 

Pavig, who had been, accused of 
starting' a forest fire, was initially 
acquitted. because the pros-- 
edition's case against him * 
ed on a prayer he had uxta... 
which had been overheard 

' Davie had-drop] 
raised.his hanc 

said; /*Qh God, please let me get 
away with it, just tins once.” 

His lawyer had claimed this 
conversation was aprivileged 
communication,' meant to be heard 
by God, not the-pofice. Initially the 
.page had agreed arid .acquitted 
hnn bur au 'appeal cotirt over¬ 
turned the decision, deciding that 
God was not legally a “person”- 

Peter Watson 
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WANTED: EUROPEAN VISION 
Britain and Greece are the 
only members of the Euro¬ 
pean Community in which the 
fact of membership is stiU a 
major political issue.' For 
Britain mis means that while 
the politicians of other mem¬ 
ber states must cope with 
grumbles about how the 
Community works, and with 
demands to defend more 
vigorously their national 
interests, British politicians 
are forced into taking up 
more fundamental positions 
on one side or other of the 
barricades. 

This colours Britain’s 
whole relationship with the 
Community. It . keeps alive 
doubts about Britain among 
Europeans, and it hampers 
rational debate about Europe 
among Britons. It also puts 
the British government un¬ 
necessarily on the- defensive. 
In the Commons on Monday 
Mrs Thatcher admitted her 
disappointment at the failure 
of last week’s summit. But 
she seemed to feel obliged to 
put a rather better gloss on it 
than it deserved, and under 
questioning she was pushed 
into talking more about the 
safeguarding of national 
interests than about creative 
ideas for the future. 

It is, of course, in her 
nature to do that. She does 
not feel the inspiration of-the 
European Community in her 
bones. She accepts it intellec¬ 
tually, and politically she has 
not done badly out of it. Her 
fight a to (reduce the British 
contribution was a triumph 
though it cost her some 
frayed tempers in’ the Com¬ 
munity. What she says about 
the Community is mostly 
sound: in the Commons she 

balanced her remarks about 
each nation fighting-its own 
corner with several nods 
towards the basic common 
interests of members. But her 
character is essentially insu¬ 
lar, and her concerns pri¬ 
marily domestic. When this is 
reinforced by the political 
pressures of Labour oppo¬ 
sition and public scepticism it 
goes some way towards ex¬ 
plaining why Britain’s .half- 
year in the European, chair 
will end inconclusively unless 
the foreign ministers pull 
agreement out of a hat before 

It is easy to make excuses. 
The Community moves slowly 
at the. best of times, and is. 
now confronting some par¬ 
ticularly difficult conflicts of 
national-interest. This year it 
has been further delayed by 
the French election. Yet 
Britain could have offered 
more push and more vision if 
its internal politics had been 
less cramped: If someone with 
vision does not soon lift the 
debate out of its slough, 
public disaffection is likely to 
spread. Already the West 
Germans are becoming un¬ 
derstandably sourer about the 
huge budgetary burden which 
now falls upon them; and. if 
the balance is redressed-it will 
be someone else's turn to 
complain. 

The basic trouble for public 
opinion — and not just in 
Britain — is that so much of 
what the Community does 
defies common sense, even 
when it seems to protect 
national interests. For in¬ 
stance^ anyone can see that if 
one of the purposes of the 
Community is take a bit from 
the rich and give a bit to the 
poor.it is wholly absurd that 

revenue should be raised 
through the vagaries of an 
out-of-date agricultural policy 
which, in some cases benefits 
the rich and penalizes the 
poor. 

Of course the solutions are 
technically and politically 
difficult but. unless the 
Community begins soon to 
show more signs of shaking 
itself out of its ingrained 
habits of thought and pro¬ 
cedure it is going to look, 
increasingly out of touch with i 
reality. This is, after all, a! 
relatively propitious moment.; 
Rising world food prices have 
reduced the cost of Com 
munity subsidies and made 
Britain’s contribution even 
lower than expected. The 
general atmosphere is rela¬ 
tively good. National passions 
are relatively quiescent. Yet 
instead of this opening the 
way to movement it seems to 
have taken some of the 
urgency out of the pressure 
for reform. 

While the foreign ministers 
continue their efforts, Mrs 
Thatcher could still make a 
useful contribution by moving 
more rapidly towards joining 
the EMS. The excuse that the 
pound is now a petrocur¬ 
rency is not valid. Nor is she 
-right if she thinks she can 
bargain British membership 
for -French concessions on 
agriculture. Beyond that, 
even after Britain relin 
qtushes the chair to Belgium 
at the end of the month she 
can'still take a more creative 
attitude towards reform. It 
might even be useful to the 
government in domestic poli¬ 
tics — more useful than the 
excuses and delays which in 
effect give the Government a 
weary air. 

WANTED: A PLAN FOR SKILLED PEOPLE 
Later this month the new 
employment secretary Mr. 
Norman Tebbit will make his 
long awaited policy statement 
on new training initiatives. He 
should not shirk it. Never in 
the last fifty years has there 
been quite the same oppor¬ 
tunity to go for bold and 
imaginative departure. Nor 
has there ever been quite the 
need. 

Even at the best of times it 
has been clear that Britain 
has lagged dispiritmgly be¬ 
hind Germany and our main 
European competitors in the 
standards and coverage of its 
basic employment training. 
The latest study published by 
the National Institute of 
Social and ‘ Economic Re¬ 
search has merely confirmed 
what has been apparent to 
most observers. of Britain’s 
industrial decline for several 
generations .- that Germany’s 
insistence, that nearly all 
school leavers receive voca- . 
tional training has helped put 
it far ahead of this country in 
terms of its technical skills 
and productivity. On the 
National Institute’s figures, 
while 60 per cent of German 
workers have skilled qualifi¬ 
cations, fewer than’. 30 per 
cent of British workers have 
the equivalent of apprentice¬ 
ships or City and Guilds 
certificates. Some two-thirds 
of British workers have no 
vocational qualifications at all 
compared with a third in 
Germany. 

As the recession has deep¬ 
ened, Britain’s ramshackle 
structure of apprenticeships 
and training is actually get¬ 
ting worse. The numbers of 
youngsters recruited for craft 
and technician training in the 
engineering industry is the 
lowest since records began 15 
years ago. Despite all the 
efforts of the Manpower 

Services Commission, it is 
still training that has proved 
to be one of. the greatest 
victims of.industry’s straigh¬ 
tened financial circum¬ 
stances, while the general S>litical atmosphere has har- 

y been improved by the 
Government’s decision to 
abolish 17 of the statutory 
industrial training boards ana 
to throw financing of the 
remainder back on industry’s 
voluntary shoulder. 

It Is still not too late to 
start anew. If the apprentice^ 
ship system is collapsing, this 
could have its benefits. Even 
the Germans with a highly- 
structured system of training 
are finding it difficult to cope 
with the flexibility of skills 
demanded by the newer tech¬ 
nologies. The British appren¬ 
ticeship system has long 
suffered both from its re¬ 
liance on the willingness of 
individual firms to train em¬ 
ployees who might then leave 
them and from the unions" 
reluctance to change old 
traditions of duration and 
entry requirements. New 
demands can now be met by 
new approaches. The political 
climate is right in that the 
Government has now commit¬ 
ted itself to major expendi¬ 
ture to meet the problems of 
unemployed school leavers. 
Few even among the most 
hardened backbenchers would 
dispute that this is better 
spent on training for the 
future than simply subsidiz¬ 
ing jobs. Even the unions 
seem more willing than in the 
past to accept new training 
patterns so long as there is a § overament commitment 

ehind them. 
The foundation for a rad¬ 

ical new programme is there 
in the individual initiatives of 
the Manpower Services 

Commission and the broader 
strategy of its paper “A new 
Training Initiative.” In par¬ 
ticular the Government1 
should now aim to provide all I 
school leavers with some 
form of intermediate training. 
It should expand the present 
small-scale unified vocational 
preparational training, for 
those finding jobs, not at the 
paltry pace of universal cover¬ 
age by 1990 but by 1985 at the 
latest with a preference 
towards one-year trainee¬ 
ships. And, this should be 
unified: with the training 
provided under . • the Youth 
Opportunities Programme. At 
the same time, opportunities 
for retraining and further 
training should be opened up 
for adults of whatever age, 
particularly those -made re¬ 
dundant, through the expan¬ 
sion of skills centres, in- 
house courses and the Open 
Tech courses. 

What the Germans, French 
and Swiss and others have 
shown is that only govern¬ 
ment action can achieve such 
objectives. It does not have to 
do the training itself. It can; 
if it prefers, impose an 
inescapable legal requirement 
on the employer, refunding at 
least part of the cost, and it 
can stimulate new intiatrves 
through, say, regionally-based 
bodies. But act it must. ..Two 
things can frustrate the best 
hopes: the unions, and politi¬ 
cal timidity.. The unions are 
unhappy at the idea of a 
training wage. The fear of 
cheap labour is short-sighted 
but understandable; unless we 
are . less intelligent and sin¬ 
cere than the Europeans it 
should be possible to devise a 
scheme which is viable. and 
also has sensible safeguards 
against exploitation. The 
political win depends on Mr 
Tebbit. ~ 

EQUAL TIME FOR EQUAL CHANCES 
he Social Democrats have at 
ast won the. right to-put 
Leir case for a fair share of 
roadcasting time to a the 
rmunittee on Party Political 
roadcasting.. This is the 
nominee composed of rep- 
‘sentatives from the five 
her political parties and the 
roadcasting authorities. It 
?termines the allocation of 
irty election broadcasts, and 
r party political broadcasts 
:rween elections. 
It is usually concerned with 
sues of only relatively 
inor importance because the 
isic rules were laid down 
ng ago. But these rules are 
mnded on the principle that 
'oadcasting time should be 
lotted according to the 
iznber of votes cast for each 
irty at the previous general 
ection, with a provision to 
tsure that a party fielding a 
inimum of fifty candidates 
>es not go without a broad- 
ist of its own. This broad 
amework, within which the 
ecise arrangements could 

s hammered out each time, 
as appropriate enough at a 
me of political stability 
hen the essential question at 
ich election was which oi 
ie two main parties would 
>rm the next government, 
tiere were reasonable doubts 
ren then as to whether such 
system was fair to the 

Liberals, or sometimes to the 
Nationalist parties. But it was 
not manifestly absurd. 

All the indications are, 
however, that it would be an 
example of legalistic pedantry 
at its worst to fix the broad¬ 
casting rules for the next 

. election according to how the 
votes were cast last time. 
There was no such thing as a 
Social Democratic Party in 
1979, so it would be imposs¬ 
ible to judge its claim to 
broadcasting time at the next 
election by its failure to win 
any votes at the last one. The 
present evidence, according 
to by-elections as well as 
opinion polls, suggests that 
the next election will be 
essentially a three-horse race 
between Conservative, Labour 
and Alliance candidates. That 
is the political reality which 
ought to be reflected in the 
broadcasting arrangements. _ 

The best way to do this 
would be for the governing 
principle to be the number of 
candidates that each party, or 
group, is putting into the 
field. If the Alliance manages 
to fight the election as a 
single entity it should be 
treated as a single party. This 
would provide broadly equal 
conditions for political armies 
of equal size. The obvious 
objection that will be raised is 

that this would enable unrep¬ 
resentative parties, - which 
have failed over the years to 
capture any significant public 
support, to win a dispro¬ 
portionate share of. broadcast¬ 
ing time simply by putting a- 
large number or certain loseris 
into the field. The National 
Front would be the most 
likely beneficiary. 

. This would in fact be a 
small price to. pay for fair 
electoral conditions. But 
there is one reasonable safe¬ 
guard that could be applied. It 
should be made more difficult; 
for parties with little public' 
support to field a large 
number of candidates. We 
have already argued that to 
deter cranks the number of 
voters in the relevant con¬ 
stituency required to sign a 
candidate’s nomination form 
should be increased from the 
present derisory figure of ten 
to 500 or even 1,000. At the 
same time it would be sen¬ 
sible to raise the deposit that 
each candidate has to put 
down. A drastic increase 
would put an unfair strain on 
potentially popular hut poor 
parties, but that- still leaves 
room to put up the level from 
£150 at which it has stood 
since 1918. That would be 
£1,500 at today’s values. _A 
figure of £500 would be easily 
bearable. 

I Labour’s way out 
of Europe 

i From Sir Anthony Meyer, MP for 
Flint West (Conservative) 

Sir, The more we learn of the 
Labour Party’s plans for with¬ 
drawal from the EEC, the more 
unrealistic they are seen to be. 
On December 1 we had Mr Eric 
Heffer admitting. in your 
columns, that “Since Britain 
joined the EEC the pattern of our 
trade has changed. The old 
Commonwealth preferences have 
gone for ever'', and then going 
on to maintain that “It is 
therefore of great importance 
that when we do withdraw, an 
agreement with the other EEC 
countries is negotiated and as¬ 
sociate status agreed. In that way 
we could continue to develop 
trade with the EEC but without 
the barriers against the outside 
world which exist today because 
of EEC membership”. 

In fact, of course, if Britain 
withdraws from the EEC it is 
virtually impossible that we shall 
be able to negotiate associate 
status. Let us however, assume 
the impossible for arguments 
sake. In that case we would be 
bound by the trading rules of the 
EEC, but without being able to 
exert any influence to change 
them. How would that improve 
matters for us? 

What would happen if we did 
withdraw would be that the other 
EEC countries^ so fiu- from 
showing us any favour, would be 
bound to refuse any concessions 
to us for fear that others might 
follow our example. We would 
lose our present tariff-free access 
to our largest export market; and 
we would have to fight the EEC 
for markets in the rest of the 
world. 

Mr Heffer does not even pose 
the two key questions. If British 
industry cannot hold its own in 
the guaranteed free market of the 
EEC, how is it going to compete 
in the much rougher world 
market? Perhaps by selling car 
kits to Iran? And, once we have 
demonstrated our unreliability by 
bolting out of the EEC, just who 
is going to conclude any kind of 
firm agreement with us? 

Until Mr Heffer provides some 
kind of answers to these ques¬ 
tions it is impossible to take him 
seriously as Labour’s front bench 
spokesman on the EEC. 
I am, etc, 
ANTHONY MEYER,. 
Vice-Chairmai^ Conservative 
European Affairs Committee, 
House of Commons. 
December 1. 

From Lord Chelwood 

Sir, Mr Heffer Is right: a Marxist 
Britain could not belong to the 
European Community. But would 
the Kremlin welcome another 
Romania in the Warsaw block? 
Yours sincerely, 
CHELWOOD, 
House of Lords. 
December 1. 

Women’s rights 
From Mrs Mary Stott and Mrs 
Georgina Ashworth 
Sir, As Human Rights Day, 
December 10, approaches we 
should like to draw readers’ 
attention to' a human rights 
instrument that has not yet been 
ratified by the British Govern¬ 
ment. The “Convention on the 
Elimination of Discrimination 
Against Women” was adopted by 
the United Nations General 
Assembly in December, 1979, and 
was open for signature and 
ratification six months later. 

The British Government signed 
in July this year, but the 
significant act is ratification. 
Election to the monitoring com¬ 
mittee will be on March 3 next 
year, for 28 states have become 
party to the convention, bringing 
it into force. Responsibility for 
ratification lies with the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office in 
consultation with other depart¬ 
ments of government. 

The convention notes, not a 
little sadly, that despite other 
international instruments, includ¬ 
ing the Declaration of Human 
Rights, “extensive discrimination 
against women continues to 
exist”. It would be fitting that 
the United Kingdom Government, 
led by a woman Prime Minister, 
should ratify this instrument on 
the date when all victims of 
exploitation, discrimination, 
degradation, oppression and per¬ 
secution are remembered: Human 
Rights Day. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARY STOTT, Chairman, 
G. ASHWORTH, Convener, 
International Committee, 
The Fawcett Society, 
25 Wilton Road, 
SW1 . _ 

Paisley and Ulster 
From Mr K- N. McGill 
Sir, Miss Dervla Murphy 
(November 28; finds it tempting 
to dismiss Ian Paisley as a half- 
crazed buffoon because he has 
succumbed to the temptation to 
call Mrs Thatcher a liar and a 
traitor. 

But there is nothing personal 
about these courtesies. A few 
years ago you yourself described 
Mr Paisley as “the Rev Dr” 
although the only formal quali¬ 
fication he held was a diploma 
from Ballymena Tech. 

He is someone who has heated 
the system which treated and still 
treats his people with contempt; 
he and Rory O’Brady of the IEA 
are brothers under the. skin. 
Paisley believes that God is with 
Hwn and 0*Rrady believes, that 
history will absolve him. 

To beat this sort of brew 
requires more than adding a 
shriller element to the contempt. 
Anyway, Paisley’s flock know 
that person-to-person, away from 
the arena, he is a caring minister 
even if his training was unortho-. 
dox. 
Yours etc, 
K. N. McGILL, 
Granite Hills, 
Grange Walk, 
Faversbam, 
Kent. 

Scarman and positive discrimination 
From the Reverend Ham) Potter Britain unthinkable in recent 
Sir, One of the commonest years, police battles have almost 
mtiriinns nf th» Srarmart ivaaiy become a feature of life in some 

From the Reverend Harry Potter 

Sir, One of the commonest 
criticisms of the Scarman report 
is that it takes no account of, and 
indeed denies the existence of, 
institutional racism in this coun¬ 
try. Its existence is debatable; 
what is not open to doubt is that 
many people believe it exists, and 
this is a major stumbling block to 
getting blacks to put their faith 
in, or participate in. the normal 
procedures for social advance. If 
people have no trust in our 
organs of government, or edu¬ 
cation, or law, if they doubt that 
white judges and an all-white 
Parliament will really represent 
their interests or enact equitable 
laws, or that a white police force 
will administer the law justly, 
then their fears and frustrations 
may be channelled into violence. 

Lord Scarman has alreadv 
urged that the police make all 
efforts to recruit officers from 
ethnic minority groups. Imperial 
College have said that they will 
make allowance for the poorer 
educational attainments of chil¬ 
dren from deprived areas. This is 
the sort of “positive discrimi¬ 
nation” which most universities 
make for mature students, and 
which Oxbridge colleges carry 
out for candidates from compre¬ 
hensive schools who are often 
admitted on A-Ievel results and 
interview without sitting the 
entrance exam for which their 
schools are ill-equipped to pre¬ 
pare them. The final degree 
standard remains the same for 
all. Allowance is made for those 
with ability but who have suf¬ 
fered some relative educational 
disadvantage. 

So far so good. It is most 
important, however, that the 
political parties make an effort to 
prove their commitment to racial 
justice. First of all they could 
nominate several black or Asian 
peers for the New Year’s 
Honours List. This would be an 
immediate and direct way of 
showing that we wish to allow 
blacks to participate in the 
political structures of our coun¬ 
try. 

Secondly, all the parties could 
nominate an appreciable number 
of black candidates for the next 
general election. In both these 
actions the major parties would 
be working together, sharing the 
possible political approbrium and 
demonstrating a concerted deter¬ 
mination to get something done. 

This would go a long way to 
restore or enhance the confi¬ 
dence of the ethnic minorities in 
our political institutions; it would 
demonstrate dramatically that 
their commitment to racial har¬ 
mony end equality was more than 
mere lip service and it would give 
the tie to the belief that our 
institutions are racist. 

If our police force and schools, 
onr legal and government organs' 
can prove that they . .are instru¬ 
ments for the fair advancement 
of all, then we may go a long way 
to preventing noting in the 
streets or the equally dispiriting 
apathetic nihilism of so many of 
our young people. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRY POTTER, 
6 Walnut House, 
Clyde Street, 
Deptford, SE8. 
November 28. 

From MrF. I. M. Ryan 

Sir, The Scarman report makes 
some criticism of the police and 
certainly none of us is perfect, 
but the British police force has 
for long been the envy of the 
world and the pride of the British 
people, not only for its 
efficiency, calm courage and 
resourcefulness, but particularly 
also for its friendly helpfulness 
and its patience ana good- 
humoured tolerance at all times. 

Whereas to strike a policeman 
or even to resist arrest was rare 
and to the average citizen in 

Law on secret ballots 
From Mr 1. S. West ley and others 
Sir, The Secretary for Employ¬ 
ment .must now commit himself 
to legislative options open to him. 
We write to persuade him to de¬ 
commit himself from today's 
statement of intent in the House 
of Commons (Parliamentary 
Report, November 24), largely 
motivated by the Crosby by-elec- 
tion^ and to confine his Bill to 
making compulsory the election 
of all trade union executives by 
secret postal ballot from the 
shop-floor stewards upwards, and 
tbe ballot to be funded, if so 
requested, by the Government. 

This is a measure which is 
impeccably democratic and one 
wmch the majority of the people 
of our country would wholehear¬ 
tedly support and certainly not 
regard as a policy of confron¬ 
tation with the unions. 

Significantly the broad left and 
the left wing of the Labour Party 
await in high expectation of Mr 

of the big cities and this is 
something for which the public 
and not the police should be 
thoroughly ashamed. 

Of course the police must not 
be biased against one section of 
the community, but if in the daily 
experience of their duty they 
actually find that one section of 
the community is responsible for 
by far the highest percentage of 
the violent crime in a particular 
area their search for culprits is 
bound to lead them towards that 
section in making their investi¬ 
gations. 

If an Englishman chooses to 
live in another country in 
Europe, Africa, Asia or else¬ 
where he must respect the laws 
of that country or take the 
consequences an'd so indeed must 
it be with those who visit our 
shores and wish to take up 
residence in our beautiful and 
richly privileged country with the 
many blessings of our traditional 
way of life which we treasure and 
do not wish to see tarnished. 

With all its shortcomings it 
may safely be said that nowhere 
in the world is the law more 
careful to preserve the freedom 
and dignity of the individual than 
in Britain, but our traditional 
respect for the law and for those 
appointed to enforce it must be 
jealously guarded. 

Any show of violence against 
the police is a very serious crime 
indeed, calling for a very severe 
penally, for only when laws are 
respected can the liberty of the 
individual be upheld and main¬ 
tained and this is doubly import¬ 
ant at a time when fifth-column 
elements are being systematically 
planted in troubled areas for the 
specific purpose of fomenting 
strife for political ends which, if 
successful, would incidentally 
replace all freedom with op¬ 
pression. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. I. F. RYAN, 
The Old Rectory, 
Letcombe Bassett, 
Wantage, 
Oxfordshire. 
November 27. 

From Councillor Trevor Broum 
Sir, It is a great pity that Lord 
Scarman has failed to take the 
opportunity to make a major step 
forward in the democratic con¬ 
trol of the police. He identified a 
damaging isolation of the police 
from tbe public and the need to 
have a greater independent 
element in dealing with com¬ 
plaints against officers. 

Both of these aspects are dealt 
with reasonably satisfactoriy in 
all other areas of local govern¬ 
ment by the full involvement of 
elected representatives. The 
simple solution is therefore to 
give elected representatives the 
same role in the management of 
tbe police as they have in roads, 
education, fire-fighting, social 
services and other aspects of our 
community life, instead of the 
ineffectual role they are cur¬ 
rently permitted to play in police 
authorities. 

It is sometimes said that a 
police officer could not control a 
riot while taking advice from a 
councillor standing behind him. 
But . councillors do not stand 
behind teachers dealing with an 
unruly class, or fire chiefs 
tackling a difficult fire. Council¬ 
lors do, however, decide policy 
and guidelines and institute 
inquiries when necessary. 

At a time when all parties are 
pressing for the strengthening of 
local government, it would have 
been helpful if the Scarman 
report had done the same. 
Yours etc, 
TREVOR BROWN, 
2 The Glade, 
Newbury, 
Berkshire. 

cynical exploitation of the anti-, 
democratic aspects of the block- 
vote system and make effective 
the real opinion of the rank and 
file, thereby releasing a force, 
hitherto mainly unharnessed, 
based on tbeir common sense and 
their true interest. 

As active trade unionists, but 
writing in a personal capacity, we 
urge members of all parties to 
put pressure on the Minister to 
give secret ballots top priority. 

Yours faithfully, 
I. S. WESTLEY (Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
Engineering Section), 
M. A. OGIER (Association of 
Professional, Executive, Clerical 

Memorial trust for 
Lord Boyle 
From Dame Janet Baker and 
others 
Sir, Since the death of Lord 
Boyle.moving tributes have been 
paid to his record of public 
service, his wide scholarly inter¬ 
ests and human sympathies, and 
his modesty, kindness and cour¬ 
age. Many of his admirers in 
academic and public life have 
suggested that nis work should 
be honoured in a permanent 
fashion. 

Lord Boyle spent 11 years as 
Vice-Chancellor of the University 
of Leeds, years which he de¬ 
scribed as his happiest and most 
Fulfilling. He had immersed 
himself in the university and all 
its concerns; and it seemed meet 
and right that the university, 
together with friends connected 
with different spheres of his life 
and career, should^ take the 
initiative in establishing the 
Edward Boyle Memorial Trust. 
The Chancellor of the university. 
HRH the Duchess of Kent, will 
be its patron; and the proposal 
has received the warm approval 
of Lord Boyle’s sister, Mrs Jack 
Gold. 

The fund will be devored to the 
advancement of education, learn¬ 
ing and music. Among the 
objects immediately in mind are 
scholarships, covering part of the 
very high fees now levied, for 
overseas students of distinction 
who could not otherwise come to 
British universities. Lord Boyle 
cared deeply about Britain’s 
overseas connections, especially 
those with Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries. 

The trust will provide assist¬ 
ance to the study of music, 
especially in that department at 
the University of Leeds; and will 
also support a concert of high 
distinction, commemorating Lord 
Boyle’s chairmanship of the jury 
at the Leeds International Piano 
Competition. We give these as 
examples; the trustees will sup¬ 
port other initiatives, especially 
those which will forward the 
many causes with which Lord 
Boyle was strongly identified. 

May we ask all your readers 
who value Lord Boyie's example 
to' contribute generously? The 
trust will have charitable status, 
and gifts by covenant would be 
particularly appreciated. Contri¬ 
butions should be made payable 
to the “The Edward Boyle 
Memorial Trust” and should be 
sent to the Office of the Acting 
Vice-Chancellor, the University 
of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT. 
Yours faithfully 
JANET BAKER. HOME. 

WILLIAM 8ULMER, M1CHAELJAFFE. 

PATRICK CROTTY, ROY JENKINS, 

PREDDAINTON, 

GLADWYN. 
ANN COLD. 

HAROLDMbcMILLAN. 

ALBERTSLDMAN. 

WILLI AM TWEDDLb. 

along the lines1 of today’s state¬ 
ment. Even more significant than 
the broad left’s relish for such a 
policy of confrontation is the fact 
that they fear the secret ballot 
like Dracula does the crucifix. 

In making his decision Mr 
Tebbit must keep in mind that the 
secret ballot would eliminate the 

Wheelchairs in cinemas 
From Miss R. M. Shearman 

booklet, London for the Disabled 
Visitor, available at newsagents 
which contains much detailed 
information on facilities such as 
access, etc, including cinemas 
and theatres. Another very useful 
publication is British Rau~ Guide 
for the Disabledj published by the 
Royal Association for Disability 
and Rehabilitation, which con¬ 
tains access arrangements for 
numerous railway stations 
throughout the country. 

S. T. COTTINGHAM (Association 
of Scientific Technical and 
Managerial Staffs), 
W. J. STAFF (Union of 
Construction, Allied Trades and 
Technicians), 
JEFF DAVIS (National Union of 
Students), 
J. BEASLEY (National and Local 
Government Officers’ 
Association), 
PETER ARNOTT (Civil and 
Public Services Association), 
9 Daleway, 
Sawston, 
Cambridge. 
November 23 

Mr Hayward .should not de¬ 
spair. I am aged' 19 and confined 
to a wheelchair and am finding 
an increasing awareness of, the 
problems during - the Inter¬ 
national Year of the Disabled. 
British Rail staff and London taxi 
drivers are most helpful and in 
response to an appeal from my 
family British Telecom recently 
reduced tbe height o£~-e‘ public 
telephone at Kings Cross station. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. SHEARMAN. 
Bracken Hill, 

■ Queen Hoo Lane, 
Tewin, Hertfordshire. 
November 29. 

.RICHARDB.CRAHAM, C.J WARNOCK. 

JOHNCRICC, WILLI AM WALSH, 

EDWARDHEATH. FANNYWATERMAN. 

F.H.HINSLEY. HAROLDWILSON, 

TheUniversityof Leeds. 
November26. 

Romney Marsh 
From Mr D.H.L. Hopkinson 
Sir, From Mr Nightingale's letter 
(Nov. 28) it might be assumed 
that all the churches on Romney 
Marsh are in Kent and the 
Diocese of Canterbury. In fact 
the thriving parish of Camber and 
the medieval raarsb church of 
East Guldeford are both in East 
Sussex and Diocese of Chichest¬ 
er. We are proud that we have 
been able to maintain worship 
and the marvellous building at 
East Guldeford despite the small 
population. 

All Sussex men have known for 
centuries that, we conduct our 
affairs and cricket better than 
Kent. Would the Romney Marsh 
parishes like to come over now 
into the Diocese of Chichester? 
Yours faithfully, 
D.H.L HOPKINSON, 
Chairman, Chichester Diocesan 
Board of Finance, 
St John’s Priory, 
Poling, 
Arundel, 
Sussex. 
November 29. 

The Bulldog’s grip 
From Mr Christopher Godfrey 
Sir, Colonel Capadose's appraisal 
of the Bulldog wheel clamp 
(November 30) seems to ignore 
one obvious consideration. 

There cannot be many coun¬ 
tries in the world where, to 
prevent a car causing an obstruc¬ 
tion, a. device is attached that 
ensures tbe obstruction will 
continue for the rest of the day. 
You might as well cure traffic 
jams by budding barricades every 
morning and taking them down 
several hours later. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. GODFREY, 
159 Lee High Road, SE13. 

SDP philosophy 
From Mr Kenneth Moir 
Sir, The SDP has been criticised 
for its lack of policies. Perhaps 
that is its strength. Recent events 
seem to indicate that the voters 
prefer pragmatism to dogmatism. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH MOIR, 
45 Breamwater Gardens, 
Ham, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
November 29. 

Matrimonial burdens 
From Mr Robert Hargreaves 

■Sir;-I am surprised no one has 
yet pointed out the implications 
of these findings for the divorce 
courts- Deprived of a wife’s 
services valued at £204 a week, 
should not deserted husbands 
now be able, to claim this sum as 
part of their maintenance in 
order to pay for a replacement? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HARGREAVES, 
17 Kitson Road, SW13. 
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CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

December li The Queen, Chief 
Patron, and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, and The Prince end 
Princes? of Wales, this moraine 
at Buckingham Palace handed 
over cars to disabled people in 
the Motability Scheme (Chair¬ 
man, the Lord Goodman). 

The Right Hon. Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury) 
had an audience of Her Majesty 
this evening. 

The Duke oF Edinburgh, 
Patron and Trustee, this after¬ 
noon attended a Reception at 
Buckingham Palace for young 
people who have reached the 
Gold Standard in The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award. 

The Prince of Wales, Joint. 
Patron, this afternoon visited the 
Great Japan Exhibition at the 
Royal Academy of Arts, Piccadil¬ 
ly. WL 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were entertained at dinner 
■his evening by the Right Hon 
the Speaker at Speaker's House. 

The Hon Edward Adeane and 
Miss Anne Bcckwith-Smitb were 
in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 

500,000 are 
expected at 
papal visit 
to Coventry 

Lady Susan H 
ceeded Mrs John _ 
Lady in Waiting to The 

has suc- 
ie as. 

ieen. 

.The Pope will celebrate Mass 
before an expected 500,000 
people at Coventry next summer 

CLARENCE HOUSE a wedalljr constructed 15ft- 
December 1: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother this afternoon So huge are the crowds 
visited Chigwell School, Chigwell, expected to be at Coventry 
Essex, and opened the _new Airport on Whit Sunday that a 
Practical A|rts Centre. four-ward Held, hospital with 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset and about _ thirty beds ' and an 
Sir Moran GUliat were in operating theatre is to be set up. 

There will ‘ attendance. 
The Lady Jean Rankin has 

succeeded the Lady Angela 
Oswald as Lady-m-Waihiog to Her 
Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 1: -The Duke of I 
Gloucester as Grand Prior was 
present this afternoon at the 
Grand Prior's Trophy Compe¬ 
titions of the St John Ambulance 
at West Centre Hotel and 
presented the awards to the 
winning teams. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon | 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester asj 
Patron this evening visited the! 
Plotting Hin Housing Trust’s 
Annual Christmas Fair at Ken¬ 
sington Town HaR, London. 

The Hon Mrs Munro was in 
attendance. 

People planning 
Pope during his visit 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 1: The Duchess 

be 10 food marquees 
measuring 250ft by 40ft. 

More than £650,000 is to be 
spent on buildings for the five- 
hour papal visit. Providing 
lavatories wifl cost £150,000. 

to see the 
_ _ visit were urged 

not to be scared away 
_ the idea of huge crowds. The 

appeal came from Mr Thomas 
Gavin, die Midlands coordinator 
of die visit who Is organizing the 
gathering. 

“We do not want.people to be 
pat off by the sue of the 
crowds”, be said. “There will.be 
bags of room.” 

The crowd at the 366-acre 
airport is expected to begin 
building up 16 hours before the 
10 am Mass, and thousands wQ] 
spend the night in the open air. 

of 
Phillips this evening attended the Kent today visited British Aero- Makers nf PlavillP 

’ " of the Gloucester, space at tfolme-on-Spalding Moor I,® U flaying annual dinner 
shire branch of the Royal College 
of Midwives (Chairman, Miss-M. 
J. Twcmlow) at Pittville Pump 
Room. Cheltenham. 

Mrs Andrew FeQden was in 
attendance. 

and opened the new Machine] Cards CoiDDilllY 
Shnn at Rrnnvh. I wuiyii-j Shop at Brough. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled ro an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Mrs Alan Henderson. 

The following have been 
elected officers of the 
Makers of Playing Cards 

for the < Company 

Reception 
Royal College of Nursing 
Mrs M. Morgan. President of the 
Royal College of Nursing, last 
night pave a reception at 20 
Cavendish Square when Lord 
Bra bourne unveiled a plaque to 
mark the restoration of the 
painted staircase in memory of 
his mother, Doreen, Lady Bra- 
hournc, a vice-president of the 
college. Countess Mountbatten of 
Burma, Lord Romsey, vice 
presidents, honorary officers and 
friends of the college were also 
present. 

Luncheons 
IIM Government 
The Han George Younger, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
was hast at a luncheon held 
yesterday at Dover House, 
Whitehall, on the occasion of the 
visit to London of the Right Rev 
Andrew B. Doig, Moderator of 
the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland. 

Foreign Press Association 
in London 

The Queen af Denmark and the 
Prince of Denmark were guests 
nf honour at a luncheon given 
yesterday at 11 Carlton House 
Terrace by the Foreign Press 
Association. The host was Mr 

MP. and Mrs Bukin. Mr Edward da 
Cann. MP. and Mrs do Cum. Mr David 
Steel. MP. Mr MlchaelJopIlne, MP. 
and Mrs Jopllng- Mr Mlcturl Cocks. 
MP. and Mrs Cocks. Mr John Peyton. 
MP. and Mrs Pcylon. Mr Donald 
Slow an. mp. and Mrs Stcwnn. Mr 
Nicholas Edwards. MP. and Mrs 
Edwards. Mr James Mqlyneatuc. MP, 
Mr Alec Jones. MP. and Mrs Jones. Mr 
Bryant God man Irvine. MP. and Mrs 
coilman Irvine. Mr Barry Jones. MP. 
and Mrs Jones. Mr Charles Irving. MP. 
and Sir Noel and Lady Short. 

City Livery Yacht Club 
The City Livery Yacht Club held 
the twenty-fifth laying-up dinner 
at Sion College last night. The 
Commodore, Lt-Colonel Leslie S. 
Davis, presided assisted by Mrs 
Davis and other flag officers. Mr 
T. H. Blennerbassett, vice- 
commodore. Rear-Admiral 
Richard C- A. Fitch, naval 
secretary, and Mr Graham R. 
Dawson, Commodore of the 
Royal London Yacht Club also 
spoke. Sir Robin Gillett pre¬ 
sented the Founder Commodore 
Trophy to Mr Ronald R. Elliott 
and the Wans Thames Trophy to 
Ur Dennis J. Graham. Among 
thecuests were: The Deputy Master 
of Tnnlly House. Ihe Mailer, of the 
Master Mariners' Company, and iho 
President of llteClly Livery dlob. 

ensuing 

ister, Mr S. B. Edell; 
Senior Warden, Mr J. G. B. 
Watson, MP; Junior Warden, 
Mr D. B. Maurice. 

OBITUARY 

DR L. H. BUTLER 

Principal of Royal Holloway 
College 

Dr Lionel Harry Butler, hend the. low morale of the 
Principal of Royal Holloway medievalists they encoun- 
CoIIege, University of Lon- tered. Butler's administrative 
doo, since 1973, died sud- talents were recognized in 
denly in London on Novemb- his appointment as Dean of 
er 26. He was 57. Arts in 1966 and Vice-Princi- 

. The younger son of W. H. pal.in 1971.' 
Butler, he was bora on In 1973: he was appointed 
December 17, 1923. Educated Principal of Royal Holloway 
at Dudley Grammar School Colley which, was already 
and. after war service in the. growing rapidly. Under him 

the number of students rose 
from 1,250 to 1,611, A new 
physics laboratory was 
opened in 1974 and a. new 
Faculty of Am .building in 
.1975, and special relation¬ 
ships were established with 
the universities of Massachu¬ 
setts in the United States, 

RAF, at Magdalen College, 
Oxford, he graduated in 1945 
with, a First Class in Modern 
History. He remained in 
Magdalen as a scholar and 
junior lecturer, and in 1946 
he was elected a Fellow of AQ 
Souls College. , 

His research for his doc¬ 
torate was on an aspect of Ain Sharas in Egypt and Nice 
the fourteenth-century Eng- in France. It says much for 
Usb church, bur while still iff his instinctive desire for 
Oxford his interests turned conciliation that a genuinely 
to the history of the Knights happy atmosphere was to be 
Hospitallers on the island of. found in' the college. He 
Rhodes in the later Middle managed the finances care- 
Ages. His researches were fully and die college has very 
not completed before he died, low unit costs,'. which the 
but he became well-known as university; court recognized 
an expert on the Order’s by improving the base-line of 
history. its grant. The months before 

In 1969 he was appointed his death were spent coping 
Librarian of the Venerable with the new cuts in umver- 

-srty spending and with dis¬ 
cussions on the. reorganize- 

Order of St John. He wanted 
to make members of the 
Order more aware of the 
treasures housed at $t John’s 
Gate and under bis direction 
the collection was reorga¬ 
nized and displayed in an 
enlarged museum. He was 

tioh of the University of 
London. 

Butler was a raan of great 
charm. He was a talented 
administrator and a superb 
university politician, in - the 

historical director - of the best sense, of that word. The 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R_ J. L Burger 
and Mrs S. J. F. Mndie 
The engagement is announced 1 between Raymond Burger and 
Sandra Mudie (n£e Brown), both 
of Esher, Surrey. 

! Mr N. P. Reynolds 
and Miss C. Rowntree 

I The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, only son of Mrs J. 
E. Reynolds, or Hampstead, 
London, and Mr J. M. Reynolds 
of Wick, West Sussex, and Clare, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs ^T. W. Rowntree, of Old 
Bmsledon vHants. 

the Honourable ArtiHexy Company 

and 

Christening 

Weavers’ Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs were present last 
night at the livery dinner of the 
Weavers' Company held at 

Claus Toksvig, president of the vjntnere’ Half iSe^/pper Bailiff, 
association. The Danish C M Wi 
Ambassador was also present. 

: House 

Wigan, and other 
officers received die guests. The 
Lord Mayor, the Upper Bailiff, 
the Upper Warden, Mr S- J. 
Sebire, and Mr Norman St John- < 
Stevas. MP. were the speakers. 

Canning 
The Director-General of the 
Hispanic and Luso Brazilian 
Council, Mr S. M. Mackenzie, 
was host at a luncheon given 
yesterday at 2 Bel grave Square in . 
honour of the Foreign Minister ]/•* Straff ora Club 
of Brazil, Senor Rameiro E. S- dinn«r on Monda: 
Guerreiro. The guests included 
Ihe Brazilian Ambassador, mem¬ 
bers of the Brazilian Embassy, 
members of the council and of 
the Latin American Trade Advis¬ 
ory Group. 

Strafford Oub 
met for 

lonaay night at ] 
Trinity College, Cambridge. Lord 
William Taylaur, president, was 
in the chair and the guest of 
honour was the Rev Julian 
Browning. 

The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Alastair R. Ross was 
christened Alexandra Caroline 
Margaret by the Very Rev Dr 
John R. Gray in Dunblane 
Cathedral on Sunday, November, 22. The godparents are Captain 
and Mrs Mervyn Fox-Pitt. 

City toasts 
Guinness 
painter 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 
were present at a dinner given by 
Ihe Speaker yesterday in 
Speaker’s House. Other guests 
were:_ Tht* Prime Minister and Mr 
nrrusTItJlrhcr. Mr Michael foal. MP. 
and Mr-i I'roi. Mr Francis Pym, MP, 
and Mrs P\m. ihe Kan John 511kin. 

Society of London Golf Cat 
The annual dinner of the Society j 
of London Golf Captains was held | 
at the Connaught Rooms last 
night. Dr A. S. Crockett, 
chairman and captain, presided. 
The guest of honour was Mr 
Hugh Neill, Captain of the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club. The other 
speakers were Mr R. A. Lang and 
Mr John Wild- 

Memorial service 
Miss J. Matthews 
The Lord Chancellor was rep¬ 
resented by Mr Michael Collon at 
ihc service of thanksgiving for 
■he life uf Miss Jessie Matthews 
held yesterday at St Paul's, 
Cuvcni Garden. The Rev John 
Arrnwsmith officiated assisted by 
the Rev Michael Hurst-Bannister 
1 Amors' Church Union). Mr 
Charles Simon read a passage 
from Shakespeare's Romeo and 
Juliet ami Dame Anna Neagle 
read a prayer by Father Bede 
Jarrell. Mr Barrie Stacey gave an 
adilre.'.s and Miss Audrey 
la\vbnurnc sang “Where is Love” 
I rum Wiirr by Mr Lionel Ban. 
Among others present were: 
I I,unl,->s Urlvnnl l daughter!. Mr 
Marlin i,n«onl mil MU* Jc**tca 
t-ri«>iiii 1 iir.mdchlldrrni. Mr and Mr* 
llarrx M.iiitieu* i bmllicr and iKipr- 
■11 l.»i. Mr* O Grftlellv HIMrrl. Mis* 

Mr* (L Coleman. Mr Andrew Coleman. His* Elaine Coleman. Mr* J 
cDaniel*. Gina and Lee McDaniels. 

Lord Clwyn-Jone* CM. and IJdy 
“*r ■"* Lady 

wool!. Mr Bernard Price. Mr MKh»el 
Thom ton. Miss Dorothy Dickson. Mr 
Vincent Shaw. Mr Anthony Bowles. 
Rev Mother Carmel, sister Slmo*. Mr 
law Slmes.Mr Lionel Bart. Mr Peler 
Saunders. Ma{orHteneral R B Loo- 
dtun. Mr JohnTytff mill l representing 
j*je Dlreclor-General or Ihe BBC and 
Mr Glyn Deamun I representing The 
Dale * production team. BBCI. Mr 
1411* AshIon (chairman Bnllsh Music 
U^L^'rly I. Mr Bernard Basctiwlla. 
Mr K WUwchln l National Film Theatre 
and British Film Institute>. Mr Noet 
Hhitromb. Miss Mavis Wright i Jessie 
Maithews Choreography Trophy |. Mr 
Trariord WhiielocV Mrs W Rrsiishy 
Williams. Mr John Penrose. Mr and 
Mrs Tony Mansell. Mr Brodnrk 
Ghi nnery -1 taldane. Min Hero de 
Hanre. Mrs, Joe Cr Gorman. Mr 
l.nuneney Kenny. _ Mr John Gjlr 
ihoclely of Well End The* I re and 
Theatres National Committeei. Miss 
»>eda Steel. the. Rev Norman 
Moortiouse. Mr Leslie Heritage. Mr 
Patrick Ludlow Mr Peter Bennett 
(Council of nrtllsh Aclors Equity 
Association 1. Mrs George cole. MHss A 
Carr t London Ballet Circle i. Mr Brian 
Lowe and Mr Peler Wlllmore. 

in 
noon 

Birthdays today 

Sir Frank Cooper, Per¬ 
manent Under Secretary 
of State at die Ministry 

of Defence, who is 59. 
The Him Nigel Calder. 50: Sir 
Raphael Cilento, 88; Sir David 
lUviCk 72; Dame Adelaide 
Doughty. 73; Sir Walter Ed men- 
sun. S9; Genera! Alexander Haig, 
57; Mis,-. Patricia Hewitt, 23; Mr 
A. J. Huxley, 61; Mr Ian Finlay, 
75; Sir Paul Grey, 73; Sir George 
Latouchere, 76. 

latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
The Rev Kenneth Harold Pillar, 
vicar of Wdltham Abbey and 
Rural Dean of Epping Forest, to 
he Suffragan Bishop of Hertford, 
in succession to the Right Rev 
peter Mumford. , 

Mr Da-rid Jenkins to be Director 
of the Howard League for Penal 
Reform in succession to Mr 
Martin Wright, from January l, 
1982. 

rntup* and aratus 

Jubttc 
Lyre. 

Inner Temple 
The following srhoUi 
tMVo been iwsrdnl 
Major scholarships 
Queen Lluabetn It Silver 
Scholarship of U.OUO S J. A 
BA. RCL. New College. Oxford 
inner Temple scholarships of 
G B DIkuIuiw. BA. Sefwyn I_ 
Cambridge. MA. Institute or European 
Studies. Brussel*, and Miss Linda 
McDonald LLB. Hali University: 
inner Temple Scholarship of El.300 
Geoffrey Brown. BA. Cmmauet 
college. Cambridge. 
Law and Sea 

UnFverelly. 
£2 5UO (Including Ashworth brbohr- 
shlp of ET.SU|. N J. Hlorns. BA. 
Bartini College. Oxrord, £2.000 
I V Jibomh-AluW 

Mr John Gilroy (above), who is 
best known for the Guinness 
posters be designed from 192S to 
1960 (he introduced the “toucan” 
motif) is to be given the freedom 
of the City of London 
ceremony at Guildhall at 
today. 

Mr Gilroy, who is 83, is also 
well known as a portrait painter. 
Among ht$ sitters are most of the 
leading members nf the Royal 
Family, also Mr Edward Heath, 
Lord HaiUham of St Maryiebone 
and Sir John Gielgud. 

He painted several portraits of 
Lord Mountbanen of Burma, 
including the last painted of him, 
shortly before his death. 

Many of Mr Gilroy's paintings 
are to be seen at the Garrick 
Club, of which he is a keen 
member. They include a scene of 
the club’s annual outing to the 
Derby, with club servants danc¬ 
ing on the turf. 

Lords Gallery in 
Wood, north London, is p 
an- exhibition of the on 
Guinness posters. 

St John’s 

UHX A. c: 
Cambridge. £2. _ Latest wills 
.Scholarship ar £150). M. Lyne. BA. 
□owning College- Cambridge, accom¬ 
modation grant, a Basil Nletd 
Scholarship of £2SOand a Yarbomugh- 
Anderson Scholarship of COOO. B. R. 
Storti, LLB. King’s College London, 
arrammodjiion grant, a CecOeYahooa 
scholarship af cJso and m Varboruugh- 
Andersan scholarship Of £300, MISS C. 
M fetter. LLB. Bristol University. 
£1.760. < Philip Tefchraon Scholarship 
nf £1601 Ml** O V Oakes. Ba,_sY 
John * College. Durham. £1.730. 
t Philip Tcicfiman SctalanMp 

Sir William Hugh Stoban 
Chance, of Birlingham, Pershore, 
Hereford and Worcester, a 
director of Chance Brothers from 
1924 to 1964, left estate valued at 
£82,617 net. 

Mr Henry Anderson, of St 
. Albans, Hertfordshire, left estate 

El so*'. R g. n s^aoevr:' pa. | valued at 2305,693 net. After 

^sKsssswa'ss®*"-’" e" than 
I D Lewi. BA. of Tirol Polytechnic. I "S*"®”** 

NolUngham. 
Ml« (T E i 
College London. _ CJ .400. _l Prorumo 

(Jxfort'. 
_ .. —. -Jhip of 
ciooi. Miss L Klgson-smiui. BA 
Srlwyn College. Cambridge. la.aOCl. 
f Prorumo Scholarship or ClOO) ■ Miss 
S t JocMln. BA. Van Mlldrrt College. 
Durham. El.ooo. tGfuttrc-v Vealc 
Scholarship of Cl251: C J Judge. BA. 
Lanchcaler Ptdyiychnlc. g1,400. 
(Paul Meihven scnolarsnlpor i7Si: T 
J Lyons. LLB. Bristol University. 
Et.dOO. (Paul MelMsn scholarshipo* 
£751: R j Mason. BA. Pet«(«ciuiic or 
Central London.. fit.400. IPAoJ 

bequest of 
000 be left the residue to 

W' Corigddn.~LLB,L Mertoh CaQ 
Oifonl. Cl.OOO. (Fomier Ban! 
Prt» af £301: MINlb FMcLvad. 
Brunei University. £1.000. 

Un?veraiy. ’iV'ocfci' Rlclui^ 
LLB. Brunei UniversUr. £1.000: C: 
RobLnson. LLB. Hull UntuerslLy. 
£1.000; &. R Anderson. LLB. Leeds 
University. £750: Miss V. Me Ewan, 
BA, Newcastle upon Tyne Pobrlechnlc. 
WdO; »*« HSIV Singly I on.~BAT City 

London Polylecnnie. £750; L 

mSrt iJtTTa.'trsSft 
College. Durham. .LLB. Sidney SWA 
College. Cambridge, a Frank and 
Barrlss Gabon scholarship gf £550; P. 
K. Slncn. LLB. QucBn Mary College. 
Londiin, a knnee Avpry SchshnUt «l S*50; Miss A. luannaa. LLB. SIWfriew 

diversity. £500 

Margaret Primrose Thomson, of 
Worthing, West Sussex,, left 
estate valued at £45,700 nee She 
left all her property to tbe.RNLI. 
for the Widows Fund. 

Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid): 

Kaftan, ear Thomas Baker, of 
ShefFord. Bedfordshire...£276.445 

Dolan, Sheila Elizabeth, of 
Wokingham, Berkshire .JE230.848 

Wingfield, Mrs Juliet Constance, 
of Navan, county Meath, estate in 
England, Wales, and the Irish 
Republic...—..£247,619 

Hursme, Mr Charles Wiliam, of 
KfrfcwSmeaton, West Yorkshire, 
intestate___£431,8 
Leonard, Mr Gilbert Arthur, of 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire 

£263,794 

Handy, Major E. P. G. Mm of 
Chelsea. London —.£362.384 
Old, Mr Frederick Gordon Guy, 
of Sc Endelhon. Cornwall 

£209,508 

RELIGIOUS 
TELEVISION 

AWARDS 
By Our Religious Affairs 

Correspondent 

An hour-long television profile* of 
Cardinal Hume. Archbishop. of 
Westminister, was yesterday 
given the open award in the 
annual Sandford St Martin. Trust 
competition for religious radio 

television in the United 
The programme was 

le by Thames Television, 
producer Mr Robert Fleming, 
and shown on the Independent 
Television network in February.- 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
Dr Robert Runcie, presented the 
award to Mr Fleming at Lambeth-1 
Palace. The trust, whose chair¬ 
man- Is the Bishop of Wakefield, 
the Right Rev Colin James, has 
previously made only awards for 
radio programmes-. 

Runner-up in the open section 
was. the BBC Everyman pro¬ 
gramme for . its- hem on the 
visions of GarabandaL, produced 
by Mr William Nicholson. Mr 
Fleming received £500 and Mr 
Nicholson £200. The current 
affairs prize was'awarded to Mr 
CoEm Cameron, producer of the 
"Heart of the Matter" item on 
the Irish hunger-strike, who 
receives £350. The best regional 
programme prize worth £200 was 
won by Scottish Television, for a 
programme ' on attitude* to 

[dear weapons in the Dunoon 
community. . . 

The judges, headed by Sir Huw 
WheUen, also made a special 
personal award , of £100 to Mr 
Peter Armstrong, of the BBC, 
who is senior producer of 
religious television programmes. 

After ihe presentation‘of prizes 
Dr Runcie said he believed the 
standard of religious broadcast¬ 
ing in Britain was rising, and he 
praised the Sandford St Martin 
Trust for encouraging the 
production of high quality 
programmes. 

University news 
York 
Appointments 
G c Mood l© to be pro loss or in poll Me* 
drpafirarnl. as deputy ylco-cfiancollor: 
P H VtfubU* to bo professor and head 
of psychology department, as pro-vire- 
ctianccllor: C h Felrtsieln lo be «-ssor or economics and social 

ry. os head of economics 
ocpanmroi and rotated studies; D Blikc 
lo be professor In music department, lo 
established chair In music and bead of 
Ihc department. 
Personal chain: M J Mulkay (soci- 

aiirauililrntlon |. 
Bradshaw (social 

St Andrew's 
Research grant 
Yramlbe Cancer Research .Campaign 

§SgSi& Wuissw Sisals 

Chinese actentliu found lo be core!no- 
BWlC 

Victorian watercolours 
snapped up at Sotheby’s 

Council of Europe exhibition- 
in 1970.'on the Order of St 
John in Malta and from 1978 
he was- a trustee of the 
Lambeth Palace library. 

In 1955 he was appointed 
the first Professor of Medi- 

time he gave to administ¬ 
ration meant that he wrote 

his pub- 
trans¬ 

lation of R. Fawtier’s work 
on the Capetian Kings of 
France and a book. Medieval 

a duuu IUG4U&L L1ML UC 

comparatively little: h 
li canons included a 

eval History at St Andrews Monasteries of Great Britain., 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Contradictory results emerged doubled 
from yesterday’s- mam art auc¬ 
tions. Impressionist, modem and 
-contemporary pain tines, the field 
beloved of “jet-setters**, were left 
36 per cent unsold at Christie’s: 
rare Old Master prints, beloven 
of 'scholars /p?ttiCuJarly Ameri¬ 
can ' and Continental), were 
topping record prifces with 13 per 
cent left nnsom-'at-Christie’s: 
Victorian -watercolodrs,’. beloved 
of the British m‘|Vn» class, were 

* Hen^y 
Belgravia. ' ' Group'*, of 1944, ‘topped afi 

J' — previous prices for-liis drawings, 
or seBing fcr' .£18,700 (estimate 

fsjmaoaai. 

estimate' to 
reach the top price of 5,500 Swiss 
francs. Or £1,585. 

. -. Christie’s modern picture sale, 
while in the main bard going, had 
two notable" high- poidts. A 
striking watercolonf landscape 

_by Emil .Nolde, “Hof HnJItoft 
unze blaher Wo ike", cif. around 

•1930, .cold--for £26.400 {estimate 
£12.000-£1S,000).: The. price 
underfines a-current-demand. foV 
German Expressionists. Second, 

. Best and most contradictory — 
all was the market, for-routine 
nineteenth-century- - icons . In 
Zurich. -Sofoeby’s -and Christie’s Christie’s Did Master prim sale 
“i?Te d,5astroHs “suit* «t-f|iad attracted all tbe important 
that field over the past six. international'dealers and collec- 
months in London and Sotheby's, tors to London. Tbe special 
7 plfc * BtodesL 1604ot sale to strength - of ' the auction lay in 

’ . i. northern. Renaissance -prints, a 
. -P®; ttst.- M# left collection -of German, prints 
—ft”- Three mneteenth-ceotHiy began, in the nineteenth century 

°C §*22!*r^l« ’.*“d * gnmp.of Lucas van Leyden 
the Bapusc” Md “Tim Virgin?*, engrarings from and English 
catadogittff-by Sotheby's as -oyer- private sonree. 

University. He found himself 
in chvge of a- department 
consisting of only 3 members 
of staff; when he left St 
Andrews in 1973 the staff had 
grown to fourteen. This 
period was one of university 
expansion, but in the country 
as a whole Medieval History 
did not not benefit as much 
as other subjects; indeed the 
■university troubles of the late 
1960s were marked by the 
open hostility of. students, 
who expressed a preference 
for ‘relevant* studies. Iw.this 
climate Butler’s achievement 
was extraordinary. Not 'only 
did Ins department continue 
to grow, instituting a. single 

rhonours course' in 'medieval 
history, bur it also regtdarly 
attracted more students.than 
did modern history. Members 
of the department who mbved 
on to other universities in 
the 1970s .could not compre- 

botb written in collaboration 
with others. But with a bent 
for- the broad sweep of 
history and the daring gene¬ 
ralization, he was a magnifi¬ 
cent lecturer: the Historical 
Association Summer Schools 
which he directed in 1965, 
1966 and 1973. were great 
occasions, and the success of 
medieval history at St An¬ 
drews was partly due to the 
interest aroused in first-year 
students by hid lectures. 

. . As - a. departmental and 
college bead he was kind and 
approachable. He always put 
the needs of the students 
first and insisted on high 
standards -.of professional 
condact from his young staff 
at St Andrews. - 

In 1949 he married Gwen¬ 
doline Williams, the well- 
known novelist, who survives 
him together with their only 
(laughter. 

ChHrchnews 
Ord tnonds. same d loc«s«. 

. Tfc» JByv ‘JjH Wi - 

.View of Si 
ictMnrtsr. la 
rector of 

Vicar of 
ft 

L*--*..- ,-Jolin. Bmy dlhrM* 

-Appointments 
_ The R«v w J Moxbn. Becloi' ol> -- - -— — —- 
Podmartay D Ahiioi • witb Paottliiey. , Ylrwairy. dlarose of 
dp lead on oDdOxositalL Xod PriartTe Aron Dean at 
Curgt or Bromaborrow, diorose of HUiingdob. aamodloceu. 

,£l32-5E!.or„«3EE The Reb +$ WHMero. AssrOuraio or 
the Pariah _pf. the Bmirracilon. 
Wbechosior. dlopeoe or Moncircsror. lo 

.be Minister Jn^ane-of vflra ln ute 
Badco LandMklrcfar. _ Pmosiani 
Ornrchr in' Germany, c Gerbnn Wld- 
rfe*s. Mfrpfiddess'awtfesodsntUUstor 
In the Pro ie*l«it Chucch la Germany. 

• ** !? °X Ul® neUrtOwuring 
parish of MaracUIn Baden. > . 

bo^enoe of Redamriey- D'Abftot . 
Bromsherrow with Pa Uni ley. Upteh- 
-— amrOxenhart same diocese. • 

mndsBcuy with Upxror. and Rural' 
peon or S[rood. Dtooese of Bochestor. . 
to be also itidor or ute sirood Group 
or nrtahos. «w diocsse; 
_ Tb* Bev T L G Packer. Sector of 
rasfergato and Barnham. diocese of 
Chtchestor, lo b* Priest In Cbarage of 

Thei Usv K Wb* 
>. Cron 

Aiding bourne and Vi 
andlBamtami. lantd 

The R** E R PluiMino. Rector or 
They doo Caruoo. diorose .of- CheJ- 

The Twv J M. Prior.- Vicar of 
. Jreh/Md wUh-CpId Aahain. dfoccie 
of Bristol, lo be RecfOF « Thill with 
/^ersMIgh. dloceaa ’of-.Both and- 

,Tbj Rev j a Randall. Priest Warden 
of Graham Chlesman House, the 
Rochester Diocesan Conference Centre 
■tu* Retreat House, diocese of 
Rochester, to be. also Honorary 
Chspf ain to - the Bishop ot Rochester. 

D, H Bjiuhai, Cacsio of 

«s,£-ri,,olsrs^gg^m',o **• 
P^Sn?5^ Jfcfijfpgfcg&tt 

to be Vicar cd-Sr David with SI 
M1£taeL of Eaeter. 
■Thr Rev T S SDatrorri/Aector pT ^■tftssraa^ssas&,v,'jij " tsrowaghggi'gjffi. .r 
Si Mary. Dean* dlocbse or Man cheat-' 

ir^^«o^:fwsRhJo5S4£S 
W^Woro^^wer0^ 

Rev jp NS wain. Rector of the 

ita£ 

-- - ..-wtiey. Vicar or Holy. 
Cross. Cromer Street, diocese St 
London, to be Vicar of St James. West 
Hampstead, seme- diorose. 

.. The. Rev J-F Whit lock. Rector df St 
-Mawwuv wKhjSt Ervan and St Eval. 
diocese o£ Truro,- lo be Bishop ot 
Truro's Domestic Chaplain .a 
Diocesan Director of OrdJaands. 
diocese/ • . .... 
_ The Rev, - J Yates. Rector - of 
Co^nngtqn..<Hpcgtg nf Ldfmter. -also 
to bo PrtswL-In Chaise of 

- r dl- 

COUNT UMBERTO MORRA 
■ -J ■ ■ - 1 . ' 

Dame bis Origo writes: ~ . government. In 1955 he was 
Umberto MorriL-Con|e di appointed as the director of 

Lavriano, died the Italian Lastfrute in Lon- 
7, in his villa at Cbrtona, at don, where be formed many 

new and warm .friendships. 

During the Second World 
War he worked in the 
prisoner-of-war section of 
the Italian Red Cross and in 
times of crisis, such as the 

t advance of the “Desert 
its”, he" was dmch in 

demand to decipher the often 

the age of 84. 
He was an active, anti¬ 

fascist, an excellent , writer, 
and a great friend; of 
England. He came of an old 
Piedmontese family, and his 
father. General Morra,~was 
the Italian . ambassador in 
Russia, so that Unrimrto 

returned - tov Italy, 
bringing with him his Rus¬ 
sian toys — a gQt model of a 
’‘troika” and a large thrown 

Retirements and Resignations 
.Canon JF Copper. Vicar of St.“Peter 
and St Paol. CofcswnL and Si Mfchael. 
Muutoke. and Rural Dean of CoImMU. 

of^BIrwInimam. to retire.on 

_ The .Rev T W Denham.' Vicar of Si 
GnMda. Btehopwoannoulh. diocese 
or^jurham. lo resign on January 26. 

- T*e Hev A.. w Parry. Rector of 
Bam»ron and Vicar or Urae Dunnow. 
dkxgse e^Cbetmsford. to retire on 

an '-r;? 
tam. . ««d Rnrai prop or 

nSSfiiM 
oxford. bo Racier of. 

w.ncroTOo^ya; * 
on December . . 

or 
eiy 

rironer. to IxVrtJh Charge of St 
CatJriet. Presiwfch and ChapiaLn lo ihe 
Blshooor Manchester, same diocese. 

a*' 

hte acceptance of the firing at 
AidslrH. Bam bar Bridge, diocese Of 
Blackburn. 

25 Years Ago 
From The Times of Friday 
November 30 1956 

U.S. support for 
Baghdad Pact 
Washington, Nov 29. — The State 

partment announced Tonight, 
n Presidential approval, that 

the United Sates would view 
“with the utmost gravity*' any 
threat to the territory or 
independence of members of the 

Syria, 
that. 

Baghdad Fact. Tbe statement, it' 
is said, was directed- at Russia, 

or any other government 
. might try to threaten 

member States. It was also nude 
dear that it was concerned only 
With Middle East signatories of 
the treaty (Turkey. Pakistan, 
Iraq, and Persia) and no mention 
was made ox Britain. The 
Secretary of State returns to (be 
scene as the man of the hour. 
Allowing for. his illness, it is 
nearly seven weeks' since Mr 
DuUes'last met the Press to say 

-that he must reserve the right to 
correct' his “Wonders” in the 
official record; tbe President has 
had only one Press Conference 
daring this momentous* period; 
and, with Congress m recess, 
there has been no one to speak 
with authority of Washington’s 
intentions. There are so many 
conflicting views at the lower 
levels of Government with all of 
which public opinion is duly 
Primed, that die real American 
position — if anyone knows it — 
is clearly open to distortion. 

^'SdSS^Sl£££$' «arbled information that was 
burg, and after Ins parents telegraphed from North 

. Africa. 

"He then became the Italian 
representative of the Inter- 

- national Red Cross Com¬ 
mission which inspected' the 
Allied POW camps all over 
Italy, and particularly the 
one for EngGsh generals 
(among them Generals 
Carton de Wiart and Monro) 
in the castle of Vmcigliata, 
above Florence. Here 
Morra's tact, and humour 
were as useful as his 
thorough knowledge of the 
English language and charac¬ 
ter, though he conscien¬ 
tiously took no part in the 
generals’ eventual escape 

om their casde, to find 
freedom in Switzerland and 
France. -. • 

The happiest part of 
Morra’s last years, though he 
still retained his post in the 
Society for International 
Organisation in Rome,. was 
spent in Cortona, where be 
was surrounded fry friends 
and. admirers';of every age, 
class :and range of political 
opinion. It is there, by his 
own.-desire,1 that be is bixried. 
And- it is there, and in the 
hearts of his numerous 
friends, that' he will': be 
reniembered,-. 

In his, vilfc» at Cortona, 
Metelliano, with, its frescoes 
in the “style troubadour” 
and its study modelled on 
Napoleon’s tent at Malnud- 
son, he - received and 
concealed many anti-fascist 
friends, including Salvemini, 
and he also had many foreign 
guests, among them M. 
Mittgrand and T. S. Eliot. 
Lord Clark wrote of him that 
he was **a friend whose sweet 
character, intelligence and 
absolute sincerity” had been 
a joy to him. Another great 
friend was Bernard Beren- 
son, and Moira published a 
book entitled Conversations 
with Rerenson, which gives a 
vivid picture of the famous 
connoisseur and of the. 
friendship . which. united 
them. 

ig the Resistance, 
Morra played a large part in 
anti-fascist activity, acting as : 
a link between the centra) 
“Committee for National 
liberation” in Rome, and its 
branch in Tuscany, and later 
on he became the private 
secretary of the Farri 

Moreover.. .Miles Kington 
The Common Market authori galloped, Dirck gaUoped. we 
nes have always bated being galloped all three.” - 
depicted as heartless bureau- three horsemen on a highway 
crats.a more interested in-going from someplace fo some 
oarsmps than poetry, - regu- other (let us say Ghent' to- 
ations than feelings, so they Abe) with, as far as I can 

have recently taken the tell, only jme stirrup . 
extraordinary step of all unaware that hones are 
developing a computer to not permitted on highways, 
produce Community verse, especially two without stir- 
tney call their computer-poet, raps, 
with _ some pride, e e .c calling all squad cars!' 

arrest suspects joris* 
ummin 

So far ummings has not 
produced any original poetry. 
His programmers, for bis 

dirck and 
I. (this may be an alias.) - 
next time send news by- telex, 
poem ends. . first run, contented them¬ 

selves with feeding him well 
known verse and asking him eec ummmgs' was next fed 
to turn it into something a whole short poem, Lear’s 
recognizably a) modem, b) "There was an Old Van with 
comprehensible, el-capable of a beard f Who .said, “It is Just 
Hang into eight languages, d) as I feared!—/Two owls and a 

eL ™EkeIy to Hen/Four larks and a Wren/ 
Have all bnilr their nests in 
my beard!” Results were not 
a great deal better. ;. 

There are strict Common 
Market 

rules about poultry storage 
and this old man is breaking 
them aU.- Arrest him. 
By the way, have you caught 
those three horsemen yet? 

As a last try, the computer 
was fed the opening of the 
famous Brooke poem: “There 
is' some corner of a foreign 
field/Thjtt'is forever England 
- . It seems to have 
provoked a fit of artistic 
temperament. • 

... .  to 
anger the Russians. 

eec ummings has done his 
best under conditions which 
no other poet has ever had to 
meet, except' perhaps the 
Poet Laureate, but he. rends 
to.get stuck at the first line 
or two. Here is ummings’s 
version of Browning’s “How 
they brought the Good News 
from Ghent to Aix”, which 
starts :“I sprang to the 
stirrup, and Jons, .and he:/I 

Motorway 

Old hairy man,-1 greet1 
tearded a. 

li 

Beardedfandbirded oilman, 
with occasional guillemots 
and. ravens dropping- in' ] 
shake . - • 
your hand! 
That is what _ . , 
Walt Whitman would say. 
Old dolt. It is not what I s 

Sometimes I think I am the ' 
only sane one round these 

' parts, 
horsemen. Birds 

in 
beards. Now this nonsense 
'about * field which is RwglkK 
yet foreign. No wonder the 
EEC is cracking up. 
H ypu want reed poetry, tty 
tins one for size, by me. 
Give me the moonlight, 
give me the 
give me my 

a glass of ' 
and- a po 

say.- Thank you. 

wishes: 
Italian wine 

of Golden 
Dtioms. 

PROFESSOR D. R. PEART 
Professor Donald Richard to take op the newly-created 

Peart, who died.suddenly on chair-of music at the-Umver- 
November 26 at the age of 72, sity of Sydney. Here -he 
was Professor of Music at developed the music 'depart- 
the University of Sydney ment to .'include cpniplosition, 
from 1948 to 1974, and from music ... literature, musical 
1975 Professor Emeritus. history, ethnomusicology and 

Born at-Fovant, Wiltshire, " 
on January 9, 19D9, the son 
of Herbert Peart, he was 
educated at Cheltenham Col¬ 
lege, where he was a scholar, 
and Queen’s College, Oxford, 
where he was Bible Clerk. In 
1932 he was Osgood mem¬ 
orial prizeman. 

From 1932 to 1935 he was 
at the Royal College of Music 
where he studied - compo¬ 
sition with Ralph' 'Vaughan 
Wfflfams and R. 0. Mortis, 
violin and viola with Ernest 
Tomlinson and Arthur Bent, 
and conducting with W. H. 
Reed and Constant Lambert. 

In the Second World War 
he was commissioned -into 
The Gloucestershire Regi¬ 
ment and saw service in West 
Africa, India and Burma. 
After the war he was invited 

later performance, 
In 1950- he founded the Pro 

Musica Society of. Sydney 
University .which - has been 
responsible for , many first 
performances of operas and 
'orchestral and choral music 
including _ newiy.-comniis- 
sidned ' works.' In 1956 -he 
re-formed ..‘the 'International 
Society “for Contemporary 
Music -nr Sydney; 4Ms< made 
possible an increase in the 
presentation of new works by 
younger Australian compos- 
erSi Peart became ■ the-first 
president.. of the Musicologj- 
cal Society of ■ Australia m 
1964. In 1957 he was elected 
FRCM: 
- He married EHen' Lilian, 
daughter of W. H- Germon. 
They had one" son and one 
daughter... 

_ Rear Admiral Frtmcis Mae Besse, mdow of M. 
Edward Qemitson, CB» who Antonin Besse, the merchant 
died on November 27 at the' shipowner 'and philanthro- 
age_ of . 82, was Deputy founder of St Antony’s 
Engmeer-m-Chief - of . the College, . Oxford, died on 
Fleet (Admin). ' Admiralty .November 2$ at the age of 92. 
from 1950 to 1953. He died in 195L 
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Television 

Luxurious returns 
“There remains Sebastian”," 
wrote Kingsley Amis in the 
course of chucking a . few 
well-aimed custard pies at 
Brideshead Revisited (Grana¬ 
da) in the TLS the week 
before last. “Every time %. 
read the book l ask my¬ 
self ..." One of the many 
curious ' things about 
Waugh’s most popular and 
most reviled novel is that 
those who'' have lone pro¬ 
nounced it dead of fatal flaws 
and frequently eased its way 
to the grave cannot resist 
returning to the corpse to 
confirm the causes of death 
and, indeed, to make sure 
that death ..has actually 
occur ed. 

Behind these obsessional 
autopsies lies the suspicion 
that it may — or, worse, that 
parts of it may — still be 
alive.'For if Brideshead is no 
more than a pathetic, snob¬ 
bish and empty claim on die 
goodwill of the upper classes 
and an English^ Catholic god, 
cast in the form of a novel 
whose leading characters are 
all 'either beastly or dull, why 
does the phantom - myth sail 
on, and the sense of grief and 
loss, even when removed 
from the Fiyte family 
altogether and reduced to 
abstraction, remain so mov¬ 
ing and so strong? 

In the film the answer is 
plain: acting, direction, 
music and design all work 
gloriously and- consistently to 
the same end. Episode Eight, 
“Brideshead Deserted”, 
exemplified its skill in three 
particular areas: in drawing, 
as all long serials must, on 
memories of what we nave 
already seen; in earing us 
over sketchy sections of the ■ 
novel in which ten years pass 

in a paragraph by-using brief 
scenes or great visual beauty; 
and in introducing,' at each 
stage, new characters and 
relationships'' which1 come 
sharply alive at once. As 
Ryder’s delicious, sad. and 
slightly foolish wife Jane 
Asher is as perfect as Phoebe 
NlchdDs’s Cordelia has -been 
throughout. It is luxurious, 
and it does luxuriate, but 
even at its most attenuated it 
is not dull. 

The same could not, I am 
afraid, be said of Malcolm 
Feuerstein’s An Arranged 
Marriage (ATV), which was a 
weH-mtenuonea and. some¬ 
times informative synthesis 

* . --.— customs. 

Midlands, based on 
interviews in the area and 
presented at length — here 
was the mistake —- by 
professional actors in drama- 
documentary form. It was 
not without charm but 
offered a great deal too much 
background in a naive and 
educational manner more 
suited to 930 in the morning 
than 10.30 at night. 

Professionalism at ■' the 
Brideshead level was on show 
in Protest (BBC 1), where 
Nigel Hawthorne played, 
superbly, both the conform¬ 
ist . and the dissident in 
Vaclav Havel's masterly little 
play. Czechs find Protest 
horribly funny, 1 gather, and 
they are entitled to, -but 
lanes Lloyd and Alistair 
Clark, who respectively pro¬ 
duced and directed, .'went 
instead, for bitter ironies and, 
that decision taken, Mr 
Hawthorne displayed them to 
the hilt. 

, Michael Ratcliffe 

service in Soho 
“A bird is:running a theatre,.the. 
top one-act play theatre in the 
country, probably the world, she 
writes three novels, she's running 
a home, bringing up two kids, ana 
dying of cancer .—.She's got m*.\ 
toast anyway.” The voice, built to , 
carry the length of Mile End Road 
bn a foggy night, belongs to Bob 
Hoskins, her© paying, his respects - 
io Verity Bargate, the director of 
the Soho Poly Theatre until "her 
death last May. < 

Hoskins has some reason’ for 
raising a glass to her memory. As1 
the gangster Harold Shand id The 
Long Good Friday, . and lago in 
Jonathan Miller’s Othello, he is 
everybody's favourite Cockney 
actor. Now he is about to break 
into Southern Californian territory 
in the National Theatre production 
of Sam Shepard’s True West. But 
there was a. tune - in -the mid- 
seventies when he thought he 
would never work again. 

*T was in the middle of divorce 
proceedings and I'd lost contact. 1 
couldn’t talk to people or redate to 
anything. I was locked up. inside1 
myself. So I wrote this play. The 
Bystander, about a Peeping Tom 
who lives his. life through this 
young girl next door. She has an 
abortion and dies; he watches her 
die and he disintegrates. In the 
play he’s Talking to plants. In real 
life I was going over to Regent’s 
Park'talking to. ducks. Verity, could 
see what I was going through and 
she- said ‘You’ve got to do Jhis, 
you’ve got to live it out on stags’, 
and, bang, it happened. She’d have 
the cleaning lady hi at rehearsals 
and ask what She- thought of it. 
When it opened I.was doing the 
show and then going on to a 
psychiatrist. But she made me 
realize that if I could perform a 
one-act play I wasn’t as badly off 
as I - thought .1 was. Amazing 
woman. Game as a peanut.” 

Other people could tell similar 
-stories about the -encouragement 
and loyalty she gave them, and the 

“She was the original punter with amazing 
taste.” Irving Wardle examines the theatrical 

, .. legacy of Verity Bargate (right). 

fine, productions she conjured out 
of their work. The Poly in her time 
was "a good place to start (Mary 
O'Malley and James Robson were 
among those it launched), and it 
had a soft spot for underdogs. But 
it -was never a theatrical soup- 
kitchen. To a unique degree ^ it 
combined non-exclusiveness with 
high professionalism; the only clue 
to the formula being Summed up in 
the . mystejy factor of “Verity’s 
taste”: Hoskins, again, is speaking 
for other people as well when he 
says ■ “Her1 spirit must be con¬ 
tinued.” ■: 

Up to a point it is continuing. 
She was -planning the theatre's 
advance programme until the end 
of her life, and one of the last 
ilays she commissioned — a piece 

Tony .Marchant (author of 
^ .dek as Thieves) —- arrives at the 
Poly next January. Also the film 
.rights of her' novel Children 
Crossing have been sold . for 
production by Barry Hanson (who 
made-The Long Good Friday.) But 
beyond these transitory links with 
the past, - another means has been 
devised of keeping her name alive. 

In the opinion of her friends and 
colleagues (and in mine too), she 
was the most persistent and 
effective encourager of new writ¬ 
ing talent in the English theatre 
since George Devine. And just as 
the father of the Royal Court 
found his memorial in the George 
Devine Award, so will she find 
hers in a Verity Bargate Award, to 
be given annually for “a play 
suitable for production in the Soho 
Poly’s lunchtime season” (terms 
that reflect her dislike of dis¬ 
tinguishing between short and full- 

length plays, and her hatred of 
labelling anything as “the best”). 

The award consists of a prize of 
£1,000 and a guaranteed pro¬ 
duction; also the winning entry 
and the two runners-up will be 
published by Eyre-Methuen. En¬ 
tries are being invited from January 
31, to coincide with a fund-raising 
night at the Round House — 
including extracts from Soho Poly 
pi a vs, readings from the novels, 
ana other aspects of her work — 
and the award will be made on 
August 6. which commemorates 
her birthday and the dropping of 
the Hiroshima bomb. 

There is an inbuilt tendency for 
artistic awards to become institu¬ 
tionalized as their originating 
purpose subsides ' into committee 
work and today's open market 
becomes tomorrow's closed shop. 
But there is a good chance in this 
case that the door will be kept 
open. For one thing, the judges 
announced so far amount to a 
cross-section of the profession, 
including acting (Hoskins, Char- 
lone Cornwell), writing (Barrie 
Keeffe, Howard Bremen), publish¬ 
ing (Nick Hern) and women’s 
theatre (Ann Mitchell) — all of 
them people who knew her very 
well and capable of making a 
shrewd guess at “Verity’s taste.” 

The other hopeful point is that, 
even though the terms omit to say 
so, nothing larger than an hour- 
length piece will qualify for the 
Poly’s lunchtime season. A short 
play no less than a full-length plav 
may be a masterpiece. But snort 
plays never make anybody a 
fortune; they never turn into the 
sort of “property” that diverts the 
author from writing into creative 

accountancy and keeping track of 
his German royalties. 

In 1977 it happened that the Poly 
transferred seven plays to tele¬ 
vision, but that success changed 
nobody’s life, and left the theatre 
bee to continue in its chosen 
course of fertile semi-obscurity. 
Bargate once commissioned a piece 
from Barrie Keeffe, saying she 
could only pay three actors but ihe 
theatre did have some corrugated 
iron. The result was Keeffe's 
Abide Yftth Me trilogy, in which to 
the day I die I shall remember Karl 
Johnson as the impotemly enraged 
Cup supporter leaping up, ham¬ 
mering, and beating nis head on 
that iron wall. Subsequently, Abide 
With Me went on in Diisseldorf 
with levels that went up and down 
on hydraulic lifts on a budget of 
£30,000. Keeffe meanwhile was off 
writing Sits, another shoestring 
piece suitable for production in the 
Poly's lunchtime season. 

Giver the past 30 years, the 
British theatre has killed almost as 
many writers as it has discovered, 
each one broken under the 
millstone of early success. Special¬ 
ists in short plays, on the other 
hand, are prone to the discourage¬ 
ments of unrewarded obscurity. 
What the Bargate Award could do 
is to adjust the balance in their 
favour — offering a bit more 
money, a bit more public attention 
for writers who are doing good 
work today and will go on to do 
good work tomorrow. 

“If", says Hoskins, “I had a 
chance of seeing Ben Hur in 
stereophonic cirderama with 
Charlton Heston dripping in 
glycerine, or seeing my Uncle Fred 
doing the whole thing, horses as 
weU, in the front room with a 
towel for a toga, I’d be going for 
him every time. Same with Verity. 
She was the original punter with 
amazing taste. She was a street 
artist, creating a paving stone 
that’s beautiful. Then the rain 
comes down and it's gone.” 

Opera 

Leading ladies together in Paris 
Semiramide/ 
Per RosenkavaUer 

Theatre des Champs 
Elysees, Paris 
No sounds more' beguiling 
are likely to come from the 
opera stage this year than 
those of Montserrat Caballe 
and Marilyn Horne inter¬ 
weaving their voices . in 
Rossini. The two ladies are 
singing in Semiramide at the 
moment in the Theatre des 
Champs Elysfees, where the 
Paris Opera is in temporary 
exile "while alterations are 
made to its home theatre, and 
those who care about bri 
canto should beg or thieve a 
ticket to liddr them'. 

The oddest dementof a 
rare evening is that the two 
ladies should have been so 
little heard together • in 
Rossini. Caballe showed her¬ 
self a remarkable interpreter 
of that composer’s, music 
back in her earliest recitals 
for RCA, yet at Covent 
Garden all too often she has 
been cast in dramatic parts 
which have not always shown 
her at her best — Aida, 
Leonora, Violetta. Horne is 
now approaching veteran 
status, although she never 
allows anyone to guess it: it 
is well over a quarter of a 
century since she dubbed 
Dorothy Dandridge’s voice in 
Carmen Jones. She has dug 
deep into the- Rossini reper¬ 
tory, including Semirwnide' 
with Sutherland, yet it is 
Caballe who really strikes the 
sparks from her. 

The sparks of competition 
are exactly what Rossini, and 
Semiramide in particular, 
requires. He wrote his opera 
according to a set pattern of 
a display aria for coloratura 
soprano and; coloratura 
mezzo in each act. coupled 
with a pair pf lengthy duets 
to dispel the impression of 
any rivalry that might have 
been generated- No opera 
composer was more pro- 

Ttae elysian duet of Montserrat Caballe (left) and Marilyn 

Horne in “Senrirainide”; and Kiri Te Kanawa (above), a 

fine Marschallin in the making. 
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Sessional. In the concert hall 
— and recording studio it 
is the ..arias which have 
survived, notably Semira- 
mide’s “Bel raggio 
lusingbier” as she' waits in 
the Hanging Gardens of 
Babylon for the return of her 
general, Arsace, and . his 
entry cavatina “Ectonn 
alfine in Babilonia” — Rossi¬ 
ni’s librettist Rossi might 
have traded in lofty senti¬ 
ments ' but he . used some 
fairly prosaic words. But in 
the theatre, with Caballe and 
Horne, it is the duets which 
enrapture above all,-the vocal 
lines crisscrossing as in the 
most delicate filigree. The 
match of the two voices 
seems to have been made in 
some musical ely&ium. 

! Bernard Lefort brought 
Caballe and Horne together 
the summer before last in 
Semiramide at Aix when he 
was still running the festival 
there. Since then Pier Luigi 
Pizzi’s quirky production, 
which teeters on the edge of 
the ridiculous, has been on 
the move, to Genoa, to Turin 
(with Ricciarelli and Valenti- 
ni-Terrain), to San Francisco 
(with Caballe and Horne, as 
at Aix) and now to Paris, a 
just stopping point since 
Lefort is Administrator of 
the Opera. 

Pena, one of a growing and 
often untrustworthy breed of 
designer-producers, takes # a 
fantastic view of Rossini’s 
chosen libretto, loosely based 

on Voltaire. Babylon, looks, 
like a giant Persil commer¬ 
cial, where all is dazzlingly 
white; right- down to the 
subsidiary characters, who 
look as if they have been 
chipped, poor things, plaster 
ana all, from some enormous 
frieze. Their arms protrude 
from sandwich-boards, . like 
whitewashed playing-card 
figures from Alice. • 

Marmoreal, opera, indeedl 
Semiramide ana Arsace alone 
are excused such eccen¬ 
tricities, although both are 
topped with silvery wigs the 
texture of candyfloss. The 
production consists mainly of 
swishing enormous cloaks 
across the stage," either, to 
express emotion or to indi¬ 
cate a change from aria to 
cabaletto. Pizzi’s alibi is that 
the libretto is an amalgam of 
all that detractors of opera 
find preposterous in the 
genre, right through to the 
close where Arsace mistakes 
the ample form of Semira- 
mide (who has by then been 
revealed as his mother) as the 
lean and hungry villain of the 
piece and runs a sword 
through- her. (Mention not 
the name of Oedipus.)_ Arsace 
hovers between suicide and 
rejoicing that the gods vrill 
now lift their curse from 
Babylon; with the minimum, 
of debate be opts for the 
latter and the first of the two 
alternative endings Rossini 
wrote for the opera. 

So much has to be endured 

in the name of bel canto and 
it is endured with joy when 
Caballe and Horne are in the 
peak of vocal condition, 
perfoming the music they 
sing best of all. They inspire 
one another and they inspire 
the rest of the cast. Fran¬ 
cisco Araiza, the young 
Mexican tenor who-should be 
heard as soon as possible in 
the theatre in London, 
showed Himself more than 
capable of sustaining Rossi¬ 
ni’s florid line in the role of 
Idreno, the Indian prince 
whose involvement with the 
plot is minimal. Samuel 
Ramey, cadaverous of ap¬ 
pearance and sumptuous of 
voice as the triple-dyed 
villain Assur, proved once 
again that he is pushing 
himself into the front rank of 
bass-baritones. Fine contri¬ 

butions come from the con¬ 
ductor, Jesus Lopez-Cobos, 
and his double chorus centre 
and side stage. 

After a house which 
rightly cheered every number 
in Semiramide Paris s Rosen- 
kaoaUer. looked distinctly 
duIL On paper it promised 
welL Kiri Te Kanawa chose 
the Op£ra for her first 
Marschallin and her motives 
were totally understandable. 
Paris has always appreciated 
her and that feeling has been 
reciprocated. By her side 
were Frederike von Stade, 
rhan whom there is no better 
or more aristocratic Octavian 
today, and Kurt MolL whose 

Ochs ripens by the month 
without getting overblown. 

And yet it did not work. 
Hans Hartleb’s production is 
drab and Ezio Frigerio’s 
setting drabber still. Frige- 
rio, usually a most scrupu¬ 
lous designer, in an uncon¬ 
vincing programme - note 
writes that he has visualized 
the action of Rosenkavalier 
“dans un reve loin de la 
realite”. The dream turns out 
to be little more than Vienna 
seen through a fog, a central 
European version of a Lon¬ 
don Particular, which reach¬ 
es the culmination of idio- 
syncracy by setting the last 
act inside the gateway of a 
Heurigen. The idea of Ochs 
planning a seduction with a 
chill breeze blowing the 
autumn leaves around his 
feet bears-little examination. 
Andrew Davis,. whose re¬ 
sponse to opera is unpredict¬ 
able, opening new doors on 
one work and closing old and 
well-tried ones on another, 
conducted as if be bad fallen 
out of-love with Rosenkavali¬ 
er or the Opera orchestra. Or 
maybe born. In the circum¬ 
stances Miss Te Kanawa, 
already suffering from a 
cold, gave only a first draft 
of the fine Marschallin she 
will interpret one day. 

Semiramide plays tomor¬ 
row and Saturday and on 
December 7, 10 and 12; 
Rosenkavalier is on Friday 
and on December 8 and 11. 

John Higgins 

The most horrible heroine of all? 
Dreaming about 
Therese 

Guildhall School 
Fesri- "“5 At the 1974 Edinburgh Festi¬ 

val I was much taken by the 
Swedish composer 
Johann Werle’s Drdmmen om 
Therese, an opera conceived 
for performance “in the 
round”, without, physical 
scenery and with the orches¬ 
tra behind and surrounding 
the audience- I then rec¬ 
ommended it to any touring 
opera company here, optimis¬ 
tically as .the recession 
turned out. _. ... .:_ 
. Seven years later it is the 
opera' class at the Guildhall 

School of Music and Drama 
in the Barbican which has 
staged the British premiere. 

Theatre in the round, for 
an audience, is more often 
than not merely a gimmick 
which may or may not make 
a play more interesting or 
enlightening. Dreaming about 
Therese, which treats a Zola 
short story to .the flashback 
structural ' technique of 
Aldous Huxley's novel Eye¬ 
less in Gaza, events shown 
out of sequence, needs arena, 
production, because the 
drama involves close partici¬ 
pation - by the surrounding 
orchestra,. and. 'by- instru-. 
ments played on stage. 

There is. a blind fiddler, a 
mute stranger who communi¬ 

cates on his guitar, and a 
hero who plays the flute as 
often as he sings. 

The heroine. Therese, is 
beautiful, and a sadistic 
bitch: she torments the 
hunchback who loves -her, 
murders him, then persuades 
the neighbour, who also 
adores her, to get rid of -the 
corpse in return for a night 
of love. He realizes the truth 
and, having done bis task, 
throws himself into the 
water, after the ' corpse, 
leaving Therese free to marry 
a rich suitor. 

The orchestral playing, 
conducted by Peter Ford, 
was exemplary ip neatness 
and enthusiasm but did not 
make all -the spatial effects 
desirable (for example the 

violin duets of hero and 
heroine), perhaps - because 
the . fourth side of the 
auditorium was unavailable. 

Further performances are 
this evening, and on Friday, 
at 6.15 and 8.30, with leading 
roles cast in duplicate. My 
cast had a stiff Jalien, a 
sympathetic Colombel, an 
excellent maid-servant, and a 
beautiful, cold, properly 
nasty Therese (she, must 
compete with VitelKa and 
Lady, Macbeth for the most 
horrible heroine in opera). It 
was, rather to my surprise, a 
less vital experience than the 
Swedish production: opera 
students should find Therese 
gripping materiaL 

William Mann 

Concerts 

Finding the missing link 
Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta/ 
Montgomery 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Three symphonies from the 
third quarter of the eight¬ 
eenth century and two guitar 
concertos from 1939 made up 
Monday's concert by the 
Bournemouth Sinfonietta. 
The missing link, unless it 
was fortuitous, was provided 
by Boccherini, that emigre 
Italian (like Castelnuovo- 
Tedesco) who was seduced by 
the colours and the rhythms 
of Spain (like Rodrigo). 

His Casa del Diavolo sym- 
is not one of his more phony 

hispan hisparuc pieces, except per¬ 
haps in the stylized gavotte 
that makes up its slow 
movement, a curiously wist¬ 
ful, minor-key piece rail of 
syncopations, textures and 
harmony but conspicuously 
short on themes: its finicky 
handling of detail has echoes 
in Rodngo. After it comes a 
surprise, a finale which is a 
recomposition of Gluck’s 
Don Juan chaconne, the 
piece which we all know as 
the “Dance of the Furies” in 
Orphee, here made a shade 

RPO/T emirkanov 

Festival Hall 
For the second night running 
Berlioz was the main focus of 
musical attention -at the 
Festival Hall on Monday, 
when the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra included the 5pm- 
phonie Fantastique as the 
second part of their "piro- 

t. It" was the first of 
concerts they are 
this week with Yuri 

emirkanov, who directs the 
Kirov Opera in Leningrad 
and also bolds the title or the 
RPO’s principal guest con¬ 
ductor, and whose approach 
to Berlioz was decidedly 
equivocal. 

There are those who pre¬ 
sent fHis symphony as, a 
collage of romantic im¬ 
pressions, others who seek to 
suggest the fevered states of 
a disordered mind, and some 
who try to combine both. It 

more civilized, to its disad¬ 
vantage'. The Bournemouth 
players did it with due spirit, 
though the middle movement 
might have profited from 
greater polish. 

They played another rarity 
and oddity, a symphony by 
Thomas Arne. It shows Arne 
straining, Peter Pan-iike, in a 
novel idiom. Often the musk 
shoots off into old-fashioned 
baroque unisons and sturdy 
Handelian basses; and when 
it inches towards classicism 
it halts too regularly for 
cadences- Kenneth Montgo¬ 
mery would have served it 
better by reading its finale as 
a galant minuet, needing 
more time for its elegance to 
be realized. 

The guitar concertos 
offered revealing contrast. 
Castelnuovo-Tedesco was the 
technician supreme, a kind of 
arrested-development Men¬ 
delssohn whose command far 
outpaced what be had to say. 
The piece is exquisitely 
orchestrated, with the light¬ 
est of touches, and with a 
gentle wit that lets him 
introduce, delicate, new 
counterpoints every time aan 
idea recurs, and they recur a 
lot. Sometimes the piece 
seems like an exercise in 
saying different things in the 

a special 
talent to make it sound 
pedestrian, even dull in- 
places, yet, for all his 
attention to the face value of 
the notes (and the empty 
bars) written into the score, 
this was the impression I bad 
from Mr Temirkanov’s per¬ 
formance. 

His whirling arms, clutch¬ 
ing hands and absence of 
baton combine into a dis¬ 
tracting kind of technique, 
one that often gets between 
the sounds the orchestra 
makes and the listener trying 
to absorb them; but. apart 
from this much- of his 
conducting of Berlioz relied 
on volume, whether loud or 
softr.on contrasts of dynam¬ 
ics, rather than brilliance or 
subtlety of instrumental 
colour (though there were 
notable solo contributions 
from principal clarinet and 
cor anglais). 

The ponderous course of 
the symphony’s performance 

Rock 

Shakfn’ Stevens 

Odeon, Hammersmith 
As a kit of parts. — raven 
rinse, glottal gulp, rotating 
hips, pink blouson — making 
up a rockabilly Action Man, 
Snakin’ Stevens would have 
passed muster alongside Ral 
Dormer, Jet Powers, Conway 
Twitty and the other second 
division Presleys who 
lated the late Fifties, 
most revivalists, he is not a 
refugee from more recent 
fashions, and his long-term 
commitment has conferred 
an easy confidence within the 
idiom. 

Ten years ago, when he 
was rather closer to the right 
age for the job, Stevens 
enlivened the early rock and 
roll revival shows with an 
intense, authentic delivery of 
the classic repertoire; he 
seemed to be a Welsh 
country boy who had never 
heard the Beatles. Years of 
obscurity were ended when 
Jack Good cast him in Elvis, 
and over the past year a 
clever campaign has elevated 
him to that species of pop 
stardom in which the subject 
becomes a teddy-bear for the 
pre-teens, a sex symbol for 
young mums and a kitsch 
joke to. those in between. 

There is always a price for 
such success. While hitting a 

commercially acceptable 
vein; Stuart Colman’s clever 
production of Stevens's cur¬ 
rent recordings has extracted 
all the bite and threat which 
Dave Edmunds, in a similar 
capacity, drew from the 
singer in the version of 
“Train Kept A-RoDin’ ” which 
remains perhaps the most 
spectacularly intense British 
interpretation of the rocka- 

S J® is process of taming was 
reflected in Monday night’s 
show, a curiously tame affair 
in which Stevens presented 
all his hits (“Green Door”, 
“This Old House” and so on), 
danced very cutely in a 
manner combining the young 
Presley’s provocative con¬ 
vulsions with the more sty¬ 
lized choreography of West 
Side Story, and showed signs 
of strain in his voice. The 
talents of his pianist, Geraint 
Watkins, and his guitarist, 
Mickey Gee, were largely 
wasted, and Stevens’s flir¬ 
tatious with the girls who 
bombarded him with roses 
and kisses seemed depres- 
singly parodistic. 

Most of all, the spectacle 
lacked internal energy. On 
the road to Top of the Pops, 
Stevens appears to have been 
cured of the restricted vision 
which once made him con¬ 
vincing and even interesting. 

Richard Williams 

same way, perhaps just the 
same thing in different ways: 
he piles ostinato upon ostina- 
to, some long, some short, 
each with a dozen glosses. 
Never mind if the invention 
is slender, its working out is 
masterly. 

The young guitarist 
Michael Conn played it with 
proper delicacy, relishing its 
lazy rhythms and dawdling 
affectionately over them, 
varying his textures to set off 
the variety of accompani¬ 
ments. and finding a proper 
excitement for the finale 
cadenza. But in Rodrigo’s 
Conderto De Aranjuez he had 
qiare scope for colour, in the 
heady suggestions of languid 
nights in the Spanish gar7 
dens, those of moorish §pain 
in the Adagio with its wailing 
English horn and obqe and 
indeed guitar. He had.trouble 
with slipping strings, and his 
shaping of the big cadenza 
was not quite assured; but 
there was real poetry and 
charm in his playing. 

Last, Mozart's thirty-third 
symphony, to restore a sense 
of values; not an especially 
careful or refined perform¬ 
ance, and thinnish in violin 
tone, but in its way lively and 
agreeably cheerful. 

Stanley Sadie 

had been anticipated at the 
-start of the programme by a 
voyage to The Hebrides, in 
the form of Mendelssohn's 
overture, which made su'h 
heavy weather of she excur¬ 
sion that the music acquired 
the weightiness ■ of a Beet¬ 
hoven symphonic movement. 
Between thesf works came 
Mozart’s G, major Piano 
Concerto (K 453) with a 
welcome lightness of spirit in 
the overall ensemble but 
something less than reward¬ 
ing delight in the under- 
characterized playing of 
Christian Zacharias. 

The pianist began grace¬ 
fully enough, with nimble 
passage-work and keen 
rhythmic articulation, choos¬ 
ing the first of the two 
cadenzas Mozart provided in 
this and the following slow 
movement to agreeable pur¬ 
pose. Yet the performance 
had no wider vision of the 
harmonic skill behind the 
musical invention, and I was 
sorry the cheerful variations 
of the finale were despatched 
with cool efficiency rather 
than the warm affection that 
belongs to them. 

Noel Goodwin 

Mermaid Theatre 
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S.1*, UAi Scarrom i23“l* • *% 79.1 2.6 19.6 

217 III? SA Brnitln J94 * -3 17 0 8.8 £.1 

213 52 Tnmaiiii SS U.l» 0.3 _ _ 

184 116 Vaux ij: 10J TU 

Ufl 123 Whitwrad A- J44 • -t 9.8 6 8 6.7 

192 127 Dn B 144 • -1 98 6.0 6.7 

122 Tin, Whitbread lot 139 • -2 6.4 6 4 22.7 

UX 133 Wnircritanplafl »4 7.4 3.4 12 4 
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tor building products, heat exchange 
fluid paweq special-purpose valves, 
.general engineering, refined and 
wrought metals. ___ 
IMI pic., ffimiingham, England 

EEC to agreey 
on basis for 
energy pricing 

By George Clark, Political -Correspondent 

Central TV 
in £25m 
float by 
Warburg 

By Simon Proctor 

_ Central Independent Tele¬ 
vision, the new company cover¬ 
ing the duaT-franchise area of 
East and .West Midlands, is 
being floated off by merchant 

An agreement on energy demand for gas than there was bank S. G. Warburg in an 
pricing principles to be in supply, and even with' the. operation which will bive the 
followed throughout the Euro- present pattern of supplies, the company a market capital of 
pean Community will be United Kingdom was to-a large £25m, according to' the pros- 
form ally endorsed at a Council exrent dependent on' .imports pectus published today, 
of Ministers meeting tomorrow, of gas from Norway- "We are" - The public ic being offered 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Secretary of not in a-position at the present the opportunity of subscribing 
State for Energy, told the tinje to be the' * Lady Bounti- for 49 per cent. of. the voting 
House of Lords committee on ful’ to Europe in the gas and non-voting shares of the 
the EEC yesterday. Geld,” Mr Lawson added. capital.-of Central. The re- 

The agreement is the result q Mr Lawson’s soothing words “aining 51 per cent of each 
of a United Kingdom initiative, . on achieving a measure of' c^ass o£ st0cls will be owned by 
one of the few brought to £rui- agreement on energy pricing Lord Grade’s Associated Com- 
tion during the current period practices in Europe wfll do taanicationa Corporation. : 
of the British presidency- little to mollify the campaign - This arrangement is in line 

.u The Government is deter- which bulk users of electricity with the requirements of the 
mined that our industry should —particularly the energy- Independent -Broadcasting 
not be at, a competitive d_is- intensive industries of steel, Authority at the rime of the 
a£rront®ee »n the EEC " he said, chemicals and" paper and board bidding, tor .the new franchise 
“ The agreement will declare —have, waged-for. almost.two. for the .area. The prospectus 
that energy prices must not be years. (Peter HiD writes). makes it plain" that the five 
kept at artificially low levels Continuing wide discrep- conditions laid down by the 
and that users should have ancles in prices for electricity IBA have been met. 
adequate access to information ■ supplied to bulk users in Apart from the share split 
on prices ana on the, methods Britain compared with their between ACC and the public, 
by winch born pnces and European counterparts were the others include allowing 
tariff, nr, rfatarminMf _1 *.1. -  __ r e. . __ tariffs are determined. highlighted in the recent report 

It is, important that, the of the National Economic I from those actually resident in 
Community’s pricing principles Development Council’s energy the area, specifications about 
are fully observed so _ that task force. membership of the board, a 
energy investment decisions Joint findings made, in the stipulation on-the separation of 
are -j?1 ,?tstorted by hidden main body of that report by the the roles of chairman and chief 
subsidies, be said. Electricity Council and the executive, and the creation of 

Lord Keartou, a member of Chemical Industries Assada- two regional boards, 
the committee and also a part- tion showed that French tariff Central will start trading on 
time member of, the United prices were as much as 28 per January L It will have a share 
Kingdom Atomic Energy cent lower; in West Germany. Capital of one million voting 
Authority commented on the up to 16 per cent lower; and ordinary shares of 50p each 
fact that France, with cheap up--to 41 per cent lower in Md 24 million non-voting 
hydro-electricity as well as Italy. . ordinary shares of ,50p each, 
nuclear power, was able to Tne Electnaty Counai; ^*he issue price of both class 
offer pnces which benefited together with area electnaty nf sharw wfll be fi ner share. 
French industry. “We have bewrds and the Central Elect- °£. ^ ^ £ -t 
cheap oil and gas, but we have ridty Generating- Board were Applications nave to be m 
taken the deliberate decision asked several months ago by ™lts comprising one votzng 
to price at top world levels,” the former energy secretary, soar.® and 24 non-voting with a 
he said. “Is that not maso- Mr David Howell to carry out mgimum or 10 units or £250. 
chistic from the point of view a review of the bulk supply - I*16 prospectus suggests that iistic from the point of view a review of the bulk supply - Tbe prospectus suggests that 
of British industry ? ” tariff—effectively the whole* Central wU be fairly weD 

Mr Lawson replied that oil sale price at which the CEGB distanced from ACC and Lord 
and gas prices were not out of sells power to the area boards. Grade. Only-two of ACC’s non- 
line with those in Europe. The That review is almost com* executive directors,_ Mr Ellis 
main problem was the price,of plere and is due to be sab- 'Birk and Sir Leo Pliatsky, will 
electricity to heavy industrial mitted to the Department of be.on the Central board and 
users where the link was with Energy soon. Bulk supply is the then only in a ^ non-executive 
the cost of generation and the key to the tariff structure and capacity. In addition ACC will 
price of coal. “ We would do energy intensive industries hot be guaranteeing any of the 
better to devote our attention believe that there is scope for financing of Central’s opera¬ 
te ways in which we can try to the electricity supply industry ti'ons- ... 
bring down. In reaf terms, the to modify existing rate and The chairman of Central's 
cost of coal,” he said. 

There was still a greater 

to modify existing rate and The chairmah of Centraps 
tariff, structures to . take board. is Sir Gordon .Hobday, 
account of heavier users, the retiring chairman of Boots. 

move 
From Bailev Morris. Washington. Dec 1 organizations have traditionally to United Kingdom firms 
from KaueyMoms, wasmngton, wee l used the season of goodwill to about twice every year. One 

US Steel has bowed to White American exports,” a senior as those anticipated by US sjphon tens °* thousands wave arrives in June and July 
House pressure and agreed to White House official said. Steel wfll force it to abandon k01 (when with a bit of luck the 
delay its planned filing of anti- The Reagan Administration the trigger price mechanism st¥f holiday) and 
dumping cases against foreign wants US Steel to wait- until used to control the flow of November and 

services which tfagy have December, when business is 
high-level meeting between ton actions to cut the flood of Mr Baldrige has said bis ne7?f i^risk apd large numbers of in- 
President Reagan and Mr low-cost steel imports can be department has neither staff votces have to be dealt with , 
David Roderick, chairman of fully assessed. nor resources to run the pro- he said' 
America’s largest steel com- This month, for example, gramme if many cases are rhr^aThmid* « wave Mr Allan claims that com¬ 
pany. the Commerce Department filed. »S«5^»ivSSr panies which fail to check 

At the meeting, tentatively filed a series of “warning Meanwhile, a group of “ani__y ^ rhisomntrv and thoroughly innocent looking 
nmerce Department 
series of “ warning 

pany. the Commerce Department filed. nbonev invoieps from com- P8n,’e® which fail to check 
At the meeting, tentatively filed a series of “warning Meanwhile, a group of £anie/ ^ rhis cmmtrv and thoroughly innocent looking 

planned for Friday, Mr Reagan cases” against foreign steel- American speciality steel- abroad who.1 he savs. make a "confirmations” of their “edi- 
will attempt to persuade Mr makers accusing , them of makers has indicated that it fw Drofk from the gullibility tonal entries" can find them- 
Roderick to abandon, at least unfair trade practices. There too may file.complaints against «f United Kmcdom business- selves paying out up to £1.000. 
for the next three months, his have also been frequent meet- foreign producers. 6 The invoices sent by these 
announced plans to file trade ings between United States The group plans to meet key xn Christmases oast, it was companies contravene United 
actions against steelmakers in and European Community Congressmen tomorrow before ri,e purveyors of bogus trade Kins**0™ law but because they 
nine countries. officials who are attempting to announcing action which is directories that creamed off are outside the United King- nine countries. 

Mr Reagan and his top trade reach a diplomatic solution expected to be supported by large profits in the United dom little can be done to stop 
advisers, including Mr Malcolm Private meetings bave been the United Steelworkers Union. I The UnsoHdted them. 
Baldrige, commerce secretary, held on both . sides of the Mr Uoyd McBridge, head of Goods and Services Acts of the Companies are being warned 
and Mr Wilham Brock, Atiaunc ■ between government the steelworkers muon, is in 1970b'ferns helped considerably by Mr Allan to check carefully 
United States trade represents- officials and heads of steel Washington for labour meet- to damn down on their acti- all suspicious invoices, to make 
me, tear the filing of another companies in wbsrt is described mgs at the White House.. He vide*. sure that only one member of 
round of cases against foreign here as a jawboning tactic to has become increasingly vocal fa the latest issue of the their staff is‘able to authorize 
producers could trigger a trade cool the current crisis ”, • a about the loss of jobs resulting CBIY monthly newsletter, Mr directory entries, to consult 
w®f* , , . . House official said. , • from steel imports-which rose Allah emphasizes that real their trade associations or the 

We’ve had indications from What the Reagan Adminis- 7.1 per cent from September care has to be taken with CBI, and contact the police 
abroad that this broader action tration fears most is the possi- to October and now account foreign companies who claim immediately there is any sus- 
by US Steel will result _ in biiity that the filing of a large for 22 per cent of the total to be producing telex direc- picion that a United Kingdom 
prompt retaliation against number of nritfate cases such market here. tones. based company is involved. 

round of cases against foreign here as “a jawboning tactic to has become increasingly vocal 
producers could trigger a trade cool the current, crisis ", * a about the loss of jobs resulting 
war. White House official said. from steel imports -which rose 

“ We’ve bad indications from What the Reagan Adminis- 7.1 per cent from September 
abroad that this broader action tration fears most is the possi- to October and now account 
by US Steel will result in biiity that the filing of a large for 22 per cent of the total 
prompt retaliation against number of private cases such market here. 

■ Stock Markets 
FT Index 530.8 down 7.0 
FT Gilts 64.06 down 0.67 
FT All Share 311.98 down 

3.16 
Bargains 16,103 

■ Sterling 
$ 1.9475, down 75 points 
Index 91.8 unchanged 
New York: $0.9495 

B Dollar 
Index 105.7 up 0.8 
DM 2.2212 up 75 pts 

a Gold 
5402.50 down 56.50 
New York: $406.75 

B Money 
5 rath sterling 15J-15 
3 mth Euro 5 12iV12iT« 
6 mth Euro $ 12I2-13A 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Atkins Bros Sp to SSp 
Chesterfield Sp to 360p 
Chnrcbbury Est jp to 660p 
Davies & Ncwmn 5p to /5p 
Dixon David 6p to 108p 
French T. 5p to JMp 
Hanson Trust 7p to 2SGp 
Hargreaves 7p to 42p 
Hongkong 2Sp to 475p 
Ldu & Frov SbopSp to 433p 
Lovell HldgS 5p to 240p 
ME PC lOp to 250p 
Ranger Oil 5p to 480p 
Vosper 5p to 130p 
Yarrow 5p to 270p 

Falls 
Barclays Bank 2Op to 453p 
tferfcelcv Exp 2fip to 3S7p 
Broken Hill 20p to 625p 
Change Wares 3p to 25p 
Cens Gold Fields 13p to 474p 
C.rootvlci 
I fcuimex Carp 
Kinross 
Lasmo 
Lloyds Back 
l.nndcrn Shop 
Midland 
NatWcst 
RT7: 
SA Land 

23p to 410p 
Sp to 56p 
27p to 602p 
15p to 469p 
15p to 43Sp 
8p to U2p 
15p to 328p 
15p to 408p 
Up to 464p 
13p CO 205p 

Refinery 
plan for Eire 

A £300m oil refinery is plan¬ 
ned at Tarbert, in County 
Kerry, with a capacity of 
150,000 barrels a day. The plan 
contrasts with closures and cut¬ 
backs elsewhere in Europe. 

A planning application was 
lodged by Aran Energy, an 
Irish company, yesterday. The 
refinery would create an aver¬ 
age of 2,000 jobs each year-Jbe- 
tween 1983 and 1986, according 
to tbe company, and would ulti¬ 
mately employ about 400. 

It would be built beside the 
Irish Electricity Supply Board’s 
oil-fired power station ar Tar¬ 
bert and across the Shannon 
from the board’s coal/oil-fired 
station being built at Money- 
point. 

Ireland imports more than 60 
per cent of its refined products 

Sir Y K Pao’s 
merger in doubt 
Doubt has been cast over 

plans to merge Sir Y. K. Fab’s 
Hongkong property and ship¬ 
ping interests, after the 
magnate said he no longer 
supports the reverse takeover 
proposals which would make 
World International, the public 
vehicle for his shipping 
empire, a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of Hongkon* and 
Kowloon Wharf and Godown. 
the predominantly property 
group wrested from Jardlne, 
Matheson this year. 

The proposals .were to have 
been put to shareholders 
today, but the _ decision has 
been put off until next month 
after the intervention of Mr 
Robert Fell, the Hongkong 
Government’s Commissioner 
for Securities, and Jardine 
Fleming, financial advisers to 
minority Wharf shareholders. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Private phones legalized 
British Telecom is allowing 

four models of telephone to go 
on sale in private shops immed¬ 
iately. They will be the first 
that legally can be sold and 
attached to the telephone net¬ 
work. 

The four—GEC’s Contempra, 
STC's Deltapbone deluxe 
Ressey’s . Mickey . Mouse . and 
Tborn-Ericsson's Astrofon—are 
already offered for rental by 
Telecom so they do not need 
technical approval. In the new 
year British Telecom will start 
selling telephones itself from 
“phoueshops" in department 
stores. 

Until an independent 
approvals process has been 

Hanson profit 
boosted 27 pc 
A big increase in American 

earnings helped Hanson Trust 
to report yesterday a 27 per 
cent increase in annual pre-tax 
profits to £49.7m. The group is 
presently engaged with Thomas 
Tilling in a takeover battle for 
Berec, manufacturer of Ever 
Ready batteries. 

Group sales were 25 per cent 
higher at £8S5Sm. The final 
dividend is being raised to 
821p gross, making I429p 
gross for the year, against: 
1214p. Hanson also announced 
a l-fw-l scrip issue. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

□ Exchange ride cover on loans 
made to British companies from 
the European Investment Bank 
and the E mope an Coal and 
Steel Community by the 
Government is to be maintained 
for a further two years; subject 
to a £4Q0m borrowing limit, i 

established for telephones— 
and that is not likely to happen 
before next summer—-Telecom 
will be responsible for approv¬ 
ing its competitors’ instru¬ 
ments. ■ 

Ministers and officials at the 
Department of Industry are 
growing impatient about what 
they see .a* Telecom’s attempt 
to delay the'dismantling of its 
monopoly. They say that if the 
pressure from manufacturers 
and retailers is heavy enough, 
Telecom will soon be forced tn 
allow private competitors to 
supply other, more glamorous 
models in.its range, such as 
Tborn-Ericsson’s Ericofon 700 
and Gfeller’s Eiger. 

I U S banks trim 
fall in rates 
Expectations of further big 

falls m American interest rates 
received a setback yesterday 
after disappointing money 
supply figures boasted the 
dollar on the world’s financial 
markets. Shortterm - interest 
rates rose and most leading 
banks cut their prime leading 
rates by only-a quarter, point 
to 15.75 per cent instead of 
following Crocker National and 
Continental Efinois down to 
15J» per cent. 

The dollar closed in London 
np 75 points against tbe mark 
at DM 2.7232 -and the- pound 
dosed 75 poizets down 

□ Great Portland Estates, the 
property group beaded by Mr 
Basil Samuel, is asking share¬ 
holders for £27m- to pay for a 
development programme. The 
shares fell 6p to 164p on news 
of the cash call 

Financial editor, page 17 

jased company is involved 

Allied beer 
profits rise 
Allied-Lyons, - tbe brewers, 

yesterday announced a 30 per 
cent rise in pretax profits to 
£65.5m in tbe six mouths to 
September. The group’s three 
divisions—beer, food and 
wines, spirits and soft drinks 
—each recorded profit ad¬ 
vances with profits from beer 
rising to £34.7m against £32.5m, 
despite the'national decline in 
beer volume and the closure of 
rhe group’s brewery. An sells, in 
Birmingham. 

On the food side, J. Lyons 
increased profits by 34 per 
cent to £165m with' nearly half 
its earnings coming from tbe 
United States. Wines, spirits 
and soft drinks profits rose 31 
per cent to £22.4m. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

TODAY 
Mr Robert Atkinson, chair¬ 

man of British Shipbuilders, 
gives evidence to the short in¬ 
quiry into the corporation by 
the Commons Select Committee 
on Industry and Trade. United 
Kingdom official reserves (Nov¬ 
ember) ; Capital issues and re¬ 
demptions (November); and 
advance energy statistics (Oct¬ 
ober) . International Air Traffic 
Association conference on 
North Atlantic fares, Geneva. 

Company results: Ferranti, 
Phoenix Timber Pilkington 
Brothers and Matthew HalL 

Trafalgar House to sell 
Express Newspapers 

By Paul Rout ledge. Labour Editor 

Mr George Allan : Cautionary Christmas message 

Be like Scrooge is CBI 
message for Christmas 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

Britain's businessmen have He has identified two regu- 
heen urged to ‘follow the lar despatches of invoices— 
example of Dickens’ Ebeneezer one based in Cologne and the 
Scrooge _ and be particularly other in Barcelona, 
mean this Christmas. “These two organizations 

Unscrupulous foreign-based send large numbers of forms 
organizations have traditionally to United Kingdom firms 

The Dailu Express and its 
associated titles is up for sale. 
Lord Matthews, chief execu¬ 
tive of Trafalgar House and 
chairman of Express News¬ 
papers told print union leaders 
yesterday that the tides he 
bought three years ago will be 
sold as soon as a buyer can 
be found. ■ 

Trafalgar House Investments, 
of which he is ebainoan, has 
become “ disenchanted ” with 
the indifferent financial opera¬ 
tion at Express Newspapers, 
which was taken over from 
the Beaverbrook Group for 
£15m in 1977. 

However, there is no early 
prospecr of the closure of the 
Daily Express, nor its sister 
Sunday Express, nor the Daily 
Star, despite heavy losses being 
incurred by die group. 

In the wake of rop-Ievei 
managerial disputes which last 
.week prompted the dismissal 
of Mr Jocelyn Srevens, the 
Express managing director, 
the company is discussing a 
change in its title to Fleet 
Newspapers. This would com¬ 
prise the Daily and Sunday 
Express. the Daily Star and 
the Morgan/Grampian publish¬ 
ing group, purchased three 
years ago at a cost of £23m. 

Tin market 
causing 
concern 

By Michael Prest 
Economics Correspondent 

Concern is mounting at the 
reluctance of the London Metal 
Exchange authorities to inter¬ 
vene in a disorderly tin mar¬ 
ket. Most traders are advising 
clients to keep out. 

Persistent buying of spot tin 
yesterday pushed up the cash 
price by £35 to £8,390 a tonne. 
But a £272.50 increase in the 
three-months price cut the 
backwardation—-tbe reverse of 
tbe normal premium of for¬ 
ward over cash prices—to 
£180. 

It has been pointed out that 
no comer has been made in 
tin. even though the buyers 
have obtained an estimated SO 
per cent of the LME’s record 
stocks of 18,700 tonnes since 
July- 

Some traders are advocating 
cutting the size of the tin con¬ 
tract, currently five tonnes, or 
even dosing the market So 
far nobody has publicly nresen- 
ted proposals to tbe LME com¬ 
mittee. 

Maclaine Watson are the 
LME brokers closely associated 
with the heavy buying. Market 
sources sav that they have 
acted for Marc Rich, a private 
metal trading company incor¬ 
porated in Switzerland but with 
offices in New York. 

Marc Rich have been tin 
marketing agents for the 
Malaysian- Government 

Lord Matthews: Express 
titles for sale. 

In talks with the print 
union SOGAT last night. Lord 
Matthews proposed a recon¬ 
struction of his publishing 
enterprises that would involve 
issuing “ free ” shares to 
Trafalgar House shareholders 
in Fleet Newspapers. This 
initiative was sanctioned by the 
provisions of the 1981 Finance 
Act that earleir this year per¬ 
mitted companies to make 
changes of this sort to give 
expensive tax concessions to 
investors. 

Trafalgar House, it is argued, 
will continue to provide loan 
stock which could then be con¬ 
vened into shares if a take¬ 
over bid is finalized, and this 
would give existing proprietors 
the final say in takeover and 
merger negotiations. 

There are still strong 
suggestions that Associated 
Newspapers, publishers of the 
Daily Mail, wants to link up 
with the Express group to 
publish one daily paper, with 
policies sympathetic to the 
present Government. 

Mr Stevens was dismissed 
from the Express group man¬ 
agement last w-cek as the 
search for a new identity came 
to a head. His plan for a take¬ 
over of the newspaper, _ by a 
consortium headed bv himself 
and using staff pension funds 
and cash available within the 
print unions, came to nothing. 

In the nervous atmosphere 
surviving the bnnrdroom coup 
at Eprcss Newspapers, the print 
unions are unwilling to venture 
what comes next. Gut thev take 
some comfort from company 
statements that all titles will he 
kept in being. They .to asking 

tbe company to put Lhis publi¬ 
cation pledge into writing. 

Nexas joint venture 
will create new jobs 

By Our Industrial Staff 
The joint venture planned Government to dispose of its 

between Gestemer Holdings holdings to privare sector 
and Nexos, the word processing interests when commercially 
subsidiary of the British Tech- practicable and Mr Norman 
nology Group, is expected to Tebbic, former Industry 
create several hundred new Minister, is believed to have 
jobs over the next few years, shown a keen interest in 
The Government is likely to securing a disposal of the 
approve the deal soon. group’s interest in Nexos 

The integrated business is before the end of this yeor._ 
expected to be called Nexos About half of the 
Gestetner. although final deci- funding allocated by tne NEIS 
sions have yet to be taken. The Nexos project hos been 
venture represents the core of drawn down. The company 
a new move by Gestetner into recorded a £4m loss in the first 
modem office systems. T^s y?arj . , 

Detailed plans are still con- evolved m the dis- 
fidential but they involve a missions believe that tue ven- 

forecast of a seven-fold C*oLiSnH 
increase in production and * 
«al<vc nf Msvnc word nrn- ™ tiie taxpayer since through 

d p tile BTG equiry stake the tax- 
_„„„„„ Payer will retain a share in the 

Gestetner confidently expects ejected growth of the busi- 
a rapid expansion in overseas 6 
sales and a build-up of home The dea1 supplement 

S,ofS Gestetners own technology and, 

KS SO en]areedyand^reorgan- a.ssuraing the market prcdi£ lime an enlarged ana reorgan- met exports could 
ued production centre at Swm- provide a uscful haJajlce t0 

mar^enng growing flood of imported word 
operations. processors. 

BTG owns 90 per cent of Senior executives of the 
Nexos through the National BTG are drafting the organiza- 
Enterprise Board which earlier tion's next corporate plan 
this year was merged with tbe which is expected to be sub- 
National Research Development mitted to Ministers early next 
Corporation to form BTG. year. Hie BTG board is await- 
Under the terms of tbe deal ing clarification on whether 
now being negotiated, BTG# is the present legislation which 
expected to retain an equity established the NRDC and the 
interest in the new company of NEB will permit the prepara- 
between 25 and 30 per cent. ti0n of a consolidated balance 

The BTG is required bv the sheet for the two organizations. 

CHARTER 
Charter Consolidated P.L.C. 

Consolidated profit and loss account 

for half-year to 30 September 1981 (unaudited) 

Half-year Half-year 
to 30.9.1981 to 30.9.1980 

£000 £000 

Trading profit of operating subsidiaries 
Income from investments 

Associated companies 
Other investments 

Retained profits less losses of associated companies 
Surplus on realization of investments 
Interest receivable 

Deduct- 

Administration and technical expenditure 
Prospecting expenditure (including recoveries) 
Interest payable 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation 

Minority interest 

Profit attributable to Charter 

Earnings per share 

Interim dividend of 3.75p per share 
(previous year - 3.4p) 

40,341 

34,064 
10,435 

23.629 

22,222 

21.15p 

36,474 

2,539 
(28) 

2,692 

31 *2.71 
10,612 

7.0.659 

1,288 

19,371 

18.45p 

Year to 
31.3.1981 

£000 

13,615 

6,680 
10,994 

17,674 
15,416 

8,037 
9,005 

63,747 

No/ft The results of Alexander Shand (Holdings) Limited from the effective date of acquisition lO 30 June 
ban consolidated in Chanel’s accounts to 30 September 1981. 

10,956 

52,791 
18,721 

1,476 

32.59 

31.05] 

1981 have 

Over and out 
Cables West Coast a sub¬ 

sidiary of Cable and wireless, 
has been ordered to leave 
Bolivia, after 30 years by the 
three-month-old military gov¬ 
ernment, confirming a derision 
of the Ministry of Transport 
and Communications. AH tele¬ 
communications will .now go 
through Cables’ • State-owned 
rival company. 

Interim dividend 
The directors have declared an interim dividend of 3.75p per share payable on or ubour 
7 January 1982 ro shareholders registered at the close of business on 11 December I9SJ and to 
persons presenting coupon no. 34 detached from share warrants to bearer; The dividend will 
cany a tax credit of 1.60714p per share. 

1 December 1981 
by order of rhe board 

D.S. BOOTH 
secretary 
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Textile 
efs in 

plea over 
imports 

By Oar Industrial Staff 

1*he Government was 
attacked yesterday for fading 
to persuade the European 
Community to adopt suffi¬ 
ciently firm import controls to 
save the British textile and 
clothing industry. 

A week before the EEC 
Council of Ministers meets to 
decide on terms for renewal 
of the Multi-Fibre Arrange¬ 
ment, Mr Russell Smith, 
president of the British 
Textile Confederation, said: 
“The Community’s position 
at present falls far snort of 
the Government’s declared 
eim cf a tough and effective 
successor to MFA. 

“It is therefore essential 
that, before the Council of 
Ministers meets, the Govero- 
m?nt should review its own 
policy and tactics and should 
resolve to Fight for a tough¬ 
ening of the Community’s 
mandate.” 

Fie said it should concen¬ 
trate on reducing import 
quotas to 1980 levels and 
bringing rates of growth 
dnwn to an average of 1 per 
cent a year. 

“Any failure by the 
Government to press the 
ne^d for a toughening of the 
EEC approach in these criti¬ 
cal areas_will have very 
serious consequences for the 
industry, for the British 
economy and for regions of 
the United Kingdom already 
suffering high levels of 
unemployment”, he said. 

Mr Peter Rees, Minister of 
Slate for Trade, was pre¬ 
sented with similar argu¬ 
ments yesterday at a meeting 
with the British Textile 
Employers' Association, 
whose president, Mr Harry 
Leach, expressed his disap- f'oimment at the Government 
or settling for 1982 quota 

rates. 
Mr Norman Susstnan, of 

the British Clothing In¬ 
dustries Association, went 
further, saying: “If this liae 
is maintained the industry 
will see it as nothing less 
than a scli-out.” 

Shipbuilders set 
to beat £700m 
orders this year 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

British Shipbuilders is 
expected to exceed £700m 
worth of new orders dais 
year. 

The corporation an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it had 
won two more export orders, 
together worth £28m, boost¬ 
ing the value of contracts to 
£689m with more expected 
before the end of the month. 

The latest orders coincide 
with announcements by two 
other public sector concerns 
of new contracts worth £40m. 

The British Steel Corpor¬ 
ation’s Tubes division is to 
supply £10m worth of steel 
Linepipe to link Shell Explo¬ 
ration and Production’s natu¬ 
ral gas liquids plants at St 
Fergus, Aberdeenshire, and 
Mossmorran, Fife. 

Altogether, BSC is, to 
supply 142 miles of 20-inch 
diameter pipeline from its 
Hartlepool pipe mill. The line 
will take gas liquids from the 
gas separation plant at St. 
Fergus to the fractionation 
plant at Mossmorran. 

Rolls-Royce, the State- 
controlled aero engine manu¬ 
facturer, is to supply “mini” 
power stations worth £30m to 
the Middle East- The electric 

generating sets, to be built at 
Anstey, near Coventry, are 
powered by Olympus turbo¬ 
jet aircraft engines and are 
able to produce 280,000 
kilowatts of electricity. 

The shipbuilding orders 
were announced on the eve 
of Mr Robot Atkinson, die 
British Shipbuilders chair¬ 
man, appearing before a 
Parliamentary Select Com¬ 
mittee today. They are for 
two bulk carriers — one of 
35,000 tonnes deadweight, the 
other of 31,000 tonnes dead¬ 
weight — to be built at 
Sunderland Shipbuilders for 
Panamanian-based owners. 

The orders bring die total 
value of merchant ship 
orders won by British Ship¬ 
builders this year to almost 
£38020. In ■ addition, the 
corporation has won orders 
for two semi-submersible 
drilling rigs, worth £139m, 
and warships, worth almost 
£170m. 
□ The Austrian electronics 

group Kapsch is to cooperate 
with Racal Tacticom in 
producing Racal military 
vehicle radios for the Aus¬ 
trian forces. The contract 
value of around £23m will be 
shared by the two companies. 

Howe outlines aid plan 
By Drew Johnston 

Expansion of the small The Chancellor repeated 
business sector will only the Government’s plan to test 
come about if more would-be the effectiveness of an enter- 
entrepreneurs and their ad- prise allowance which would 
risers understood what help be paid in place of imemploy- 
the Government has made ment benefit to people set- 
available to them. Sir Geof- ting up small businesses, 
frey Howe, the Chancellor, 
told a Business Opportunities “It is often said that many 
conference in Durham yes- unemployed people are de¬ 

terred from using redun¬ 
dancy money to set them¬ 
selves up in business because 
they lose their entitlement to 
unemployment benefit at a 
time when they may have 
little else to live on”. Sir 
Geoffrey said. 

terday 
This consisted of a number 

of schemes, including the 
loan guarantee scheme which 
made it easier for small firms 
to find capital, tax changes 
and steps to ease the adminis¬ 
trative burd Jen. 

Reagan in 
policy 
talks with 
US: unions 

By Rupert Morris 

President Reagan is att¬ 
empting to repair bis badly- 
damaged links with organized 
labour this week through a 
series of briefings at the 
White House for the heads of 
nearly 50 trade unions. . 

The meetings, complete 
with cabinet-level luminaries 
and full press coverage, were 
scheduled hastily late last 
month after the powerful 
AFL-CIOi America’s largest 
trade union, broke with 
tradition and failed to invite 
Mr Reagan to address its 
annual conference. 

Since then, Mr Lane Kirk¬ 
land, head of the AFL-CIO, 
has made numerous state¬ 
ments accusing Mr Reagan of 
adopting policies designed to 
aid the rich at the expense of 
the working class.' 

His openly hostile remarks 
about the president have 
gained Mr Kirkland consider¬ 
able publicity in recent 
weeks, prompting the White 
House to issue invitations to 
labour leaders for the meet- 

ost important of the 
s will be tomorrow 

wnen Mr Reagan is to confer 
with the AFL-CIO’s powerful 
executive council, comprised 
of toe presidents of 33 major 
anions 

Labour leaders are ex¬ 
acted to confront the pres¬ 
ent with statements made by 

Mr David Stockman that die 
Mr Reagan’s policies are 
really designed to help the 
rich, who will in turn make 
investments that will eventu¬ 
ally aid the poor. 

With unemployment ex¬ 
pected to be 9 per cent by the 
end of the year, onion leaders 
want some sign from Mr 
Reagan that he also intends 
to help working people. 

But labour is unlikely to be 
receptive to Mr Reagan’s 
overtures in the opinion of 
trade onion officials, who 
note that five heads of 
important trade unions chose 
to boycott the White House 
meetings to protest at Mr 
Reagan’s policies. 

AA says Europe less efficient IN BRIEF 

Carmakers ‘waste energy t0^az 
Inefficient energy use by 

some West European car 
manufacturers compared 
with those in Japan could 
help explain their apparent 
lack of competitiveness, it 
was suggested yesterday at a 
London conference on manu¬ 
facturing trends in the 
indusoy. 

Many European manufac¬ 
turers waste energy at 
several critical stages* of 
manufacture, Mr Marcus 
Jacobson, chief engineer of 
the Automobile Association 
said. He told the conference, 
organized by the Institution 
of Mechanical Engineers, 
that op to a third extra 
energy was wasted in many 
European plants which had 
been built or refurbished in. 
the past two decades- 

More than half the pro-; 
duction cost of a European 
car was accounted for by 
materials and about 30 per 
cent by manufacturing. . 

Japanese cars required 
between 20 per cent and 30 
per cent less energy in 
manufacturing. Because of 
that many old . established 
European . manufacturers 
both of cars and components 
faced a difficult future be-- 

Bv" Derek Harris 

cause of the likely rises in 
the cost of energy. 

“A radical reassessment of 
energy utilization daring all 
phases of production is 
urgently called for”, Mr 
Jacobson said. 

‘ There was little point in 
modernization* and introduc¬ 
tion of new technology, such 
as robotics, unless manning 
levels were also tackled, he 
added. British plants tended 
to sprawl, were widely dis¬ 
persed and were being oper¬ 
ated at uneconomic levels of 
plant use. • 

There was scope in north 
American as well as United 
Kingdom factories to reduce 
heat losses and energy; con¬ 
sumption, he said. 

But Mr Cedric Emery, 
manager of production and 
plant engineering at BL’s 
Land-Rover factory at Soli¬ 
hull, near . Birmingham, 

claimed that at SolilmH Land- 
Rover now had a .facility 
.which would be in use into 
.the next decade.-.This plant 
Was as advanced as any in toe 
world for engine production. 

Big changes in component 
supply were forecast by Mr 
Brian Knibb, European auto¬ 
motive group manager at A T 

Kearney. Two-thirds of the' 
cost of the average vehicle in 
Europe went on components 
from outside suppliers. He 
forecast that international 
sourcing of components by 
European makers would rise 
from 10 per cent to' about 25. 
per cent. 

There would be a reduction 
of a third In the number of 
suppliers serving the' Euro¬ 
pean industry, he suggested. 

Advances m the ' use of 
various plastics in car manu 
facture were described in a 
number of papers at the 
conference, including new 
moulding systems for glass 
fibre-reinforced. 'plastics. 
These not only gave design 
flexibility, high. strengh 
compared with metals, and 
much lighter weight, than 
metals, but had competitive 
tooling costs and moderate 
finishing COStS. 

Prototype front and rear 
doors at Peugeot in plastics 
showed 37. per cent weight 
savings on traditional metal 
construction and on a Ford 
light truck tailgate the 
weight saving was 27 per 
cent. Plastics are also being 
developed to cope with ve¬ 
hicle parts under high stress. 

Japan plans 
to 
oil stocks 

_ 's ■ semi-official 
National Ofl Corporation said 
yesterday it has proposed that 
tie Government should bor 
row the equivalent of $ll,000m 
(£5,G50m) from Japanese 
banks -over toe next seven 
years to treble the State’s oil 
stockpile. 

Japan, which depends 
almost entirely on imported 
energy»Jbas a vigorous stock¬ 
piling - policy m case of 
emergencies. ■ 

The Government’s present 
stocks, held in 35 idle 
tankers,- total. 63 million 
borrete, or 16 days’ demand 
while privately odd. stocks 
amount to llO.days’ demand. 

The corporation plans to 
Spend 48 per cent of its 
borrowings on building stor¬ 
age 

800 jobs to go at Rockware Hr. 

Scotland and the North 
West of England are to lose 
1,100 jobs m toe glass and- 
electronics industries. 

Rockware Glass, a subsid¬ 
iary of the Rockware Group, 
is to close its St Helens plant 
at the end of February with 
the loss of 800 jobs. 

Rockware, toe United 
Kingdom’s largest volume 
producer of glass containers 

ly the shrinking 
James Craigie, 

company chairman, said. The 
market has dropped by 16 per 
cent. The company reported 
pretax losses for die half 
year of £1.3m.- 

Eas been hit 
market, Mr 

By Our Industrial EdStor 

At toe beginning of last1 
year, 400 jobs were axed at St 
Helens which has been losing 
money for several years. The 
plant is expected to record a 
loss of about £1.5m this year: 

Plessey, toe ' electronics 
group is to shut its plant at 
Bathgate 'near Edinburgh 
with the loss of 330 jobs. Last 
month British Leyland an¬ 
nounced that .it was to make 
1,400 workers at its Bathgate 

t of an 

former Labour MP, Mr 
Woodrow Wyatt were given 
notice yesterday as a result 
of .a dispute between the 
company and the’ National 
Graphical Association. Talks 
are continuing. 

On a brighter - note, 750 
workers employed by toe 
Oxley Printing Group which 
went into Receivership in 
August with debts . of' £1( 
learned that their jobs 
been saved. plant redundant as part 

overall job-shedding exercise 
throughout its truck and-bus 
division. . 

In Oxfordshire, toe 200 
workers employed at W W ------- 
Offset, a company run. by and management buy-outs. J . KCiDDCry fiT6 

Mr Ian Mclsaac, toe re-: 
ceiver disclosed that the jobs ' 
had been saved following the 
sale of subsidiary companies | 

neat fail 

New funds raised 
□ New funds raised on 
international capital markets 
In November increased 29 per 
cent to, $lS,114m (about 
£7,763m) from SI1,674m in 
October. 

Kenya dam opens 
□ The new Masinga 
holding back the Wafa's 
toe Upper Tana river in 
Kenya to create East Africa's 

man-made lake, 30 
long, is to be opened 
• Britain has contri- 
more than £8m to the 

£55ul cost of the project- Hr 
Reginald Eyre, Parliament¬ 
ary Under-Secrertary of 
Skate, who is leading a 
British mission to Kenya, will 
attend toe ceremony. 

US vehicle output 
□ Hie United States car 

will remain de¬ 
in early 1982, but 

sales, of new cars and trucks 
conld increase substantially 
later if the economy grows 
and interest rates continue to 
decline, Mr Donald E. Peter¬ 
son, president of Ford Motor 
Company, said yesterday in 
Detroit. • 

Travel agents wait 
for computer link 

By Our Commercial Editor 

ASSETS PER SHARE 
(dilutee) 

373p 

264p 
286p 

193p 

168p 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

A five-year 
policy of 

successful 
expansion 
based on 

the development of new property 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 
(diluted) 

9.2p 

7.5p 

6.0p 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

tip 

Salient points from the Annual 
Statement by the Chairman, 
Sir Gerald Thorley, TDt FR1CS. 

Enj Against a background of 
economic recession and 
continuing high interest rates 
worldwide, pre-tax profits rose 
during the year by 28%, earnings 
per share by 23% and net assets 
per share by 30%. 

EttI The extremely good results 
underline the success of MEPCs 
policy of expansion following 
the difficult years from 197S to 
1977. Dividends per Ordinary 
share have risen from 1.7p in 
1977 to this year’s proposed total 
distribution of 6.5p. 

Group assets stand for the 
first time at over £1 billion. Of the 
increase in net asset value per 
share of 87p, a particularly 
strong performance in Australia 
accounted for 25p of the uplift, 
excluding currency gains. 

EttI Shareholders’funds have 
increased over the year from £484 
million to £646 million. Our bor¬ 
rowing ratio continues to reduce 
and loan capital now represents 
45% of shareholders’ funds. 

B We have, where practical, 
retained the full equity interest 
in our projects during develop¬ 
ment by the use of medium- 
term bank loans. The success of 
this policy is readily apparent. 

Our investment portfolio in 
the United Kingdom continues 
to be the bedrock of the Group 
and represents 69% of Group 
assets. Despite the basic 
weakness of the U.K economy 
our business has remained 
buoyant with vacant properties 
currently accounting for less 
than 2Vz% of the U.K rent roll 
and generally good rental 
increases being obtained on 
reviews and reversions. 

H Capital commitments for 
new developments and . 
refurbishments in the U.K and 
overseas currently total £90 * 
million compared with £61..; 
million last year. 

to 15 package holiday, 
operators are likely to be 
offering computerized infor¬ 
mation and booking facilities 
to high street travel agents 
within 18 months. Well over 
2,000 agents are expected , to 
be linked with computer 
Systems within six months. 

It could be a lifeline for the 
travel agents, hit by-increas¬ 
ing competition from compu¬ 
ter-equipped, direct-sell 
holiday operators and by a 
squeeze on profit margins 
which is driving many agents 
oat of business.' 

Three tour operators have 
computerization plans wall 
advanced and up to a dozen 
more are expected to join toe 
switch to the new technology 
soon, according to Mr Barry 
Barnes, a member of toe 
Association of British Travel 
Agents’ study group on com¬ 
puter sales systems. ' 

Mr Barnes . is finance 
director of Olympic Holidays, 
the-pioneer among the pack¬ 
age- holiday companies in 
persuading agents to move 
into selling holidays by 
computer. Olympic expects to 
have 3L00O agents . folly 
equipped by Christmas and as 
many again by the end of 
next year. 

Thomson Holidays, Bri¬ 
tain’s largest tour operator, 
and Thomas Cook Holidays 
have already announced ex¬ 
tensive network plans. Thom¬ 
son is forecasting a compute¬ 
rized hook-up with 2,000 

•agents by the middle of next 
year, accounting for 80 per 
.cent of its overall business. 

With computerization high 
street agents can offer cus¬ 
tomers instant advice on 
what holidays are available 
and can input immediate 
bookings. 

A strength of toe direct-! 
sell operators, which cut out I 
the high street agents, and 
their commission, is that 
they are folly Computerized- 
Customers usually book by a 
single telephone call and the 
holiday prices are about 8 per 
cent cheaper than compar¬ 
able ones sold through high 
street agents. - 

Directly soldkltolidays al¬ 
ready account for nearly 10 
per cent of .stall 
holiday sales. 

It remains tot$e seen how 
many agents wtifr.be able to 
afford computerization In a 
time when the#? are 
great financial pressure. The 
cheapest - computerization 
System costs Jura pnder £400 
a year in rental' 

Shop outlets for Boston [ fromarecor^Wl 

Tariff cuts review 

I □ Angola’s only oQ refinery, 
damaged by fire on Monday, 
will be out of operation for 
two months, a spokesman for 
Petrofina said. Angola has 
accused South Africa of 
sending a sabotage squad of 
white mercenaries to 
die refinery,.,. 

China grpwth plan 
Q Premier ^Zhao Ziyang. said 
China planned to increase its 
economic growth rate to 4 
per : cent -in 1982 from an 
estimated' 3 per cent this 
year.; 

Tokyo trade deficit 
□ Japan’s customs-cleared 
trade 'turned into a. $1,080m 
,(E553m) deficit in the first 20 
days of. November from a 
SI ,170m surplus in toe corre¬ 
sponding period of- October 
and compared with $512m 
deficit a year earlier, toe 
Finance Ministry said. 

Japan’s customs-cleared 
trade in the first 10 days of 
November produced a deficit 
of $382m against a $995m 
surplus in toe same October 
period.; 

Sale of hides 
O M Pierre Dreyfus the 
French indosfry Minister, 
and executives of the French 
footwear industry have sig¬ 
ned. a three-point plan to 
smooth out irregularities in 
the market for hides. 

Business failures 
□ The number of bank¬ 
ruptcies., in Belgium fell 
sharply in November. Busi¬ 
ness failures last month 

cent to 339 
in October. 

By Peter WOson-Smito 

Boston Trust & Savings, the- Boston, a leading American 
United Kingdom consumer bank with nearly £9,000m of 
credit subsidiary of First- assets, entered the United 
National Bank of Boston, is 
speeding up its-expansion by 
opening five new Boston 
Moneys hops in Debenhams 
stores this month. The stores 
are in Dundee, Stockton-on- 
Tees, Blackburn, Walsall and 
Plymouth and will bring toe 
number of Money shops to 25. 

First National Bank of 

tdom consumer credit 
field in the early 1970s but 
toe agreement with Deben- 
hams marks a big step 
forward and is likely to be 
developed if successful. 

The Moneyshops do not 
offer current account facili¬ 
ties but Boston credit cus¬ 
tomers can cash cheques free] 

□ Mr Zenko Stmti, Japanese 
Prime Minister said today be 
has ordered his new Cabinet 
to examine toe possibility of 
—eedfog up implementation 

a 1979 agreement on tariff 
cats. The easing of import 
fees and duties, originally set 
for 1984, could be advanced 
by two years to ease Japan's 
trade frictions with toe 
United States and Western 
Europe. 

Business appointments 

Deputy chief at Laiug Construction 

Summary of Group Results 1981 1980 
(Year ended 30th September, 1981) £*000 CQOQ 

Gross rents and other income 83,070 63,474 

Earnings before taxation 26,798 20,993 

Taxation 10,914 8,166 

Earnings attributable to ordinary shares 15,567 12,645 

Earnings per share diluted 9.2p 7.5p 

Net dividends per share 6.50p 5.75p 

Net assets per share diluted 373p 286p 

lb: The Secretary 
MEPC Limited Brook House, 
113 Park Lane, London W1Y 4AY. 

Please send me a copy of the 1981 .. 
Annual Report which will be available 
from 17th December, 1981. 

Name. 

Address. 

.Mr John Renshaw, joint 
managing director of John 
Laiug Construction, has been 
-ppoznted deputy chairman of 

le company and chairman of 
aing Management Contract¬ 

ing from January. Mr David 
Bottom and Mr Oliver White¬ 
head are to be assistant 
managing directors of John 

| Laiug Construction. 
Mr Nigel Vinson is to be a 

director of Barclays Bank 
UK from January. 1 and 
remains a member of .the' 
bank’s Newcastle upon Tyne 
local board. Mr • Stanley 
Kemp, a regional general 
manager, becomes a deputy 

eneral manager of Barclays 
ankUK. 
Mr G. S. Abel, naw 

director of - British 1 
Services Midlands, is 'ap¬ 
pointed, group managing thr¬ 
ee tor of the Roadtine UK 
group, a subsidiary of the 
National Freight Company. 

Mr A- C. C. Ferguson, ._. - 
deputy managing director, is Citibank s New York 
to be deputy chief executive quarters in a senior, position 
of Ferodo. ui toe corporation’s treasury: 

Mr P. E. Pres land has been 
appointed an additional dtr- 

Mr Robert B. Botjer, new 
chief at the Saudi. Aitieri- 

. can Bank. 

Heath & Ca 
and 

ecror of C. E. 
(Advisory Services) 
Heath-Shipping Services. 

Mr Robert D. Botjer be¬ 
comes iwanap|ig director -of 
toe Saudi American Bank. He 
succeeds Mr Michael* A. 
Caflen, who has returned to 

. Mr C. J: Parsons,' manag¬ 
ing ■ director of Bren green 

Management Services, has 
been appointed secretary of 
Brengreen (Holdings). 

Mr C. S. Sproat has -joined 
toe board of Barker & 
Dobson Group as chief 
executive. of toe confection¬ 
ery division, 

Mr Michael' Knight has 
become a partner in the 
Corporate Consulting Group 
and Colonel Michael Burk- 
ham director of research. Sir 
Charles Carter is to be a 
director of the international 
advisory, board.. . 

Mr A- G. IV.-Jackson is to 
join toe partnership of.Mac- 
farianes, solictors. 

. Mr A.. C.. Smith has been . 
appointed a director of R- W. 
Teothm. 

Lord Mark Fitzalan 
Howard has been .elected 
chairman of Hie Association 
of Investment' Trust Com¬ 
panies. 

Mr Siivano Grimaldi ha$ , 
become sales director of Fiat 
Auto (UK)*s Lancia brand.... 

Mr Geoffrey . Hughes and 
Mr Barry R. Buchan are to 
be directors of Anthony 
Lumsden & Co. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Allied-Lyons continues 
to improve 

Peter Hazelhurst 

Mr Iguchi’s garden shed robots 

. Allied-Lyons has confirmed the benefits 
of its recent savage -rationalization 
action with an impressive 30 per cent 
advance in half-year, pretax profits to 
£65.Sm and a balance sheet on a 
healthier footing. In brewery activities 
Allied managed a 6 per cent rise in beer 
profits despite the 6 per cent national 
decline in peer consumption resulting 
from the squeeze on consumer spend¬ 
ing and duty increases. Reduced losses 
from its Dutch Skol subsidiary, to 
£500,000 against £2.5m, helped the 
increase and further benefits are 
expected over the full year. 

Overcapacity in the United Kingdom 
industry still looms despite five million 
barrels lost in the United Kingdom 
market over two years. The Ansells 
closure took one million barrels out of 
Allied. And though it will take time to 
repair the damage, the group believes it 
can increase its market share. Second- 
half beer sales are traditionally slacker, 
but a similar performance is expected. 

Profits from J. Lyons continue to 
improve — by 34 per cent — after last 
year’s loss elimination and a particu¬ 
larly strong Deiformance again came 
from the United States businesses 
which produce nearly half the profits. 

the previous year, haslreea worth about 
£9m to group profits. Against this, 
though, onehas to put the reverse 
effects on interest charges on the 
group’s dollar borrowings. The group’s 
Overall interest charge rose from El.lxn 
to £4.4m. 

The balance sheet remains strong and 
cash resources exceed £175m. The 
funds are there to make futher acqui¬ 
sitions. If the present bid for Rered 
fails, it will be the fourth unsuccessful 
takeoyer bid Hanson has made this 
year.'If it is going to sustain its growth 
record, it wm have to make a successful 
offer before too long. 

Hongkong merger 
tiu»uic luuk uiic iiuuiuu utuxeut uul mi # 

Allied. And though it will take time to ]M5}TT1«1P6 
repair the damage, the group believes it - _ ® 
can increase its market share. Second- flCfeiTeu 
half beer sales are traditionally slacker, 
but a similar performance is expected. Hongkong’s taipans are used to getting 

Profits from J. Lyons continue to what they want on their own terms. It is 
improve — by 34 per cent — after last notable when they do not. Sir Yue-kcmg 
year’s loss elimination and a particu- Pao has backed down from his proposal 
larly strong performance again came to consolidate his shipping and property 
from the United States businesses interests in the colony by a reverse 
which produce nearly half the profits, takeover of:his World International by 

- — — - —-— Hongkong and Kowloon Wharf ana 
HALF YEAR TO HnKSEPTEMBCR Cm Godown, the P^ed^mantly property 

— - - . - group which he wrested from Jar dine, 
-Matheson. 

1981/821980/81 The critics, especially influential and 
Turnover 1,206 1,139- Shrewd* local Chinese minority share- 
Trading profit 74.6 68.7 holders in Wharf, said the deal was 
Capital profits 7.3 6.7 being pushed through too quickly and 
Investment Inc 0.9 1.0 cheaply. The opposition may have 
Associated Cos 8.4 SA surprised Sir Yue-korig. Faced with a 
Finance charges -25.7 . -31-3 choice of improving the terms or 

-—-- risking a face-losing and humiliating 
Pre-tax profit 65.5 S0.5 defeat when Wharf shareholders came 
of which: to vote. Sir Yue-kong has clearly 

Bear 34.7 32J5 decided to give up rather than pay up. 
Wines, spirits at least for the time being, 
soft drinks 22A 17.0 The case has also been the first big 
Food 16.5 12.3 test for Mr Robert Fell, the colony’s 
Unallocated central Commissioner for Securities. His de- 
expenses, etc -8.1 -11.3 cision to ask for Wharf’s shareholder 

-. .... — meeting to be deferred and for more 

improvement is expected m the second ■ 

Working capital has increased but Property 
borrowings have continued to fall, with • J 
a £51m drop in loan capital, only partly- g-\ ± -n *a ■ 
offset by a £31m increase in overdrafts. IjfCSit a 01X121110 

and^wiS^continue apace, though profits takes its opportunity 
on this count are not expected to match r ■. ... 
last year’s £17.3m. Allied could perform Preat forda“d Estates s£27m rights 
on a similar level in the second half Pf116 °^,?ne ^or ^ arl62p a share had 
unless there are any serious setbacks to 
consumer spending or interest rates. 5^ ^ ® 2025J® 
The market is going for profits iff? atmotmcemem 
between £125m and £130m. With a final Sey eased further, to 184p. Even so, 
dividend increase of some 20 per cent ^eoSij1^f£°in71^4p>1®“ 
looking a reasonable bet, the shares 

Tokyo 
Mr Toshio Iguchi, 31, is 
president of. a one m»n 
company on the outskirts of 
Tokyo out spends most of his 
working hours relaxing on 
the golf course, 
. His life style might appear 
incongruous with his start¬ 
ling record for productivity 
but it serves as an ape 
example of how a revolution 
is beginning to overtake 
Japan’s cottage industries — 
the myriad of small back¬ 
yard family factories and 
nib-contractors which forms 
the base of the country's 
industrial strength. 

Mr Iguchi spends most of 
his time at a nearby golf 
course while three rented 
industrial robots churn out 
tens of thousands of plastic 
toy parts a day in his 
unmanned backyard factory. 

“It is marvellous. I have 
increased my productivity in 
the factory and reduced my 
golf handicap to 11 since I 
dispensed with casual workers 
and rented the three robots 

yTccr -vnvjv jr-si1 

Currency translations continued to 
move in Allied’s favour. A 31 per cent 
rise from wines, spirits and soft drinks 
was struck, despite an estimated 10 per 
cent fall in spirits sales, and further 
improvement is expected in the second 

and rented the three robots 
last ApriL” Mr Iguchi 
explains as he enters the 150 
sq yd shed behind his 
Japanese home in Katsushi¬ 
ka, a suburb of northern 
Tokyo. 

The young Japanese 
.entrepreneur says that he 
used to employ three workers 

| in the neighbourhood to man 
automatic plastic moulding 
machines which produce 18 
parts of a plastic stop watch 
for a major toy manufac¬ 
turer. 

The workers had to remove 
the parts from the moulding 
machine, cut off surplus 
strips or plastic and pack the 
parts in cardboard cartons. 
These were then shipped to 
the contractor. 

Hr Iguchi says he decided 
to investigate the possibility 
of installing robots in the 
small garden shed earlier this 
year when he could no longer 
obtain * reliable workers 
nearby. 

“There were many . prob¬ 
lems. Employees would quit 
without notice and my wage 
bill was rising beyond a 

Air Iguchi before a hard day on the golf course 

reasonable level. In the past I 
was paying each of my three 
employees 180,000 yen (£425) 
a month,” He says. 

“1 am renting each robot 
for 38,000 yen (£90) a month 
from a robot leasing compa¬ 
ny. They don’t complain, I 
don’t have to provide them 
with tea and they can work in 
the dark. The robots are 
more accurate and the qual¬ 
ity of the finished product is 
better.” 

The sporting businessman 
says that when he first 
pursued the idea of purchas¬ 
ing robots he was told each 
would cost 2 million Yen 
(£5,000). “When I told the 
manufacturer that the sum 
was too high they referred 
me to a robot leasing compa¬ 
ny which had recently been 

formed to help the cottage 
industry and small business¬ 
men” he explains. 

Experts inspected his fac¬ 
tory and three robots were 
modified to replace the 

human workers. The decision 
changed Mr Iguchi’s life. 

Each morning he turns on 
the beaters of the plastic 
moulding machine at 7 am, 
then has breakfast while the 
unit warms up. He fills the 
storage bins on top of the 
automatic moulder with raw 
plastic granules and places 
large cardboard boxes under 
the arms of the three robots. 
The robots are switched on 
and Mr Iguchi leaves for the 
golf course. 

The robots continue to 
drop 18 parts into the boxes 
every 24 seconds. 

His wife removes the three 
boxes of finished parts and 
replaces them with empty 
cartons every six hours. 
“Besides a bit of mainten¬ 
ance that is all 1 have to do to 
keep the factory running 14 
hours a day,” he says. 

The robots have been 
programmed to remove sur- Slus strips from the parts and 

rop the scrap into separate 
containers. Scrap plastic is 

then processed in another 
machine and recycled into 
granules again. The robots 
can be reprogrammed to 
handle other products. 

The factory produces 
35,000 parts a day — enough 
over a month to produce 
100,000 toy watches. Mr 
Iguchi claims he makes about 
the equivalent of 3.5p profit 
every 24 seconds while he 
tries to improve his golf 
handicap on a nearby fair¬ 
way. 

“I intend to do a lot of 
skiing this winter,” he adds. 
Like Mr lauchi many of 
Japan's small businessmen 
and backyard family factor¬ 
ies are beginning to rent 
efficient automated equip¬ 
ment from the newly formed 
Japan Robot Leasing Compa¬ 
ny, formed by 24 leading 
robot manufacturers and 
financed by the Development 
Bank of Japan and commer¬ 
cial banks. 

In one case the owner of a 
small garage factory, who 

has a sub-contract to weld 
brackets for a large car 
manufacturer, has dispensed 
with four casual workers and 
has installed four welding 
robots at the back of the 
house. 

He now runs a Sashimi 
(raw fish) shop at the front 
of his house while the robots 
continue to weld car parts in 
the back garage. 

“We buy the robots from 
the manufacturers and lease 
them out to small entrepre¬ 
neurs,” says Mr Shinichi 
Matsu da, president of the 
leasing company. “Our cli¬ 
ents are small or medium size 
companies which do not want 
to invest or purchase robots 
which will become obsolete 
in five years. They prefer to 
rent them at the moment. 
They also want the robots 
because there is a shortage 
of labour. It means that 
skilled workers can move 
onto other jobs while robots 
take over dangerous and 
boring jobs.” 

Deindustrializafion—testing theories 

would yield 11.5 per cent at 74p.. 

Hanson Trust 

Maintaining 
its record 

presented the group with a chance it 
could not1 resist to raise money.1 No 
doubt the issue will go well. A £27m 
issue is not large for a group with a 
market capitalization of nearly £200m 
though the fact remains that Great 
Portland’s is largely opportunist. 

More to the market’s liking yesterday 
was the news that MEPC’s net assets 

While Hanson Trust’s takeover record per share in the year tolast September 
has been less than glittering over the jumped 87p to 373p. The tall in the 
past year, one cannot deny the con- pound flattered, the Australian compo- 

£49.7m, the 18th successive year of 
rising profits. The figures bettered 

Markets took the line of least 
sistance yesterday ahead of today’s a— — sssss j«r sssa 

’■approvement has come on the that 
back of a big increase in earnings in the SZ a 
United States which has offset a down cinwieroir risem the United 
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The huge drop in manufac¬ 
turing output — down by 
more than a sixth since 
spring 1979 — has been the 
most striking feature of the 
recession. But in-the debate 
about the Government’s 
macroeconomic policies of 
the past two years, we often 
lose sight of the fact that the 
decline in manufacturing is 
not new. 

It bhs been a persistent 
feature of the last eight 
years. In the mid-1970s it was 
identified by left and right as 
one of the country’s prime 
economic problems. Many 
theories were put forward to 
explain why it was happen¬ 
ing. 

if we are' to understand 
what is going on and what we 
ought to ao about it, we 
ought to look again at some 
longer term' explanations 
winch have been put forward 
for what is going on' in the 
industrial sector. 
' There are five main explana 

turns of what has been happen-' 
ing which we should consider. 

One is that the problems 
have been caused by stupid 
economic policies by the 
Government, which drove up 
the exchange rate through 
high interest rates, .indited - 
big pay rises by its tax policy 
and deflated the domestic 
economy by cutting its bor¬ 
rowing requirement. 

Then there is the North 
Sea explanation, first put 
forward by Kay and Forsyth, 
which says that North Sea oil 

automatically causes a con¬ 
traction in manufacturing 
output. 

A third explanation is that 
of Bacon and Eltis, that 
growth of the public sector 
has led to contraction of 
manufacturing. The fourth is. 
what is usually called the. 
“New Cambridge” ex¬ 
planation, chat growing im¬ 
ports eat up the British 
market and that conventional 
solutions, such as devalu¬ 
ation, will not stop this. Only 
import controls can meet the 
challenge under this scen¬ 
ario. 

The fifth explanation is 
really the mirror image of. 
the first. It says that contrac¬ 
tion in manufacturing is . a 
sign that the Government’s 
policies have, at great cost, 
worked. Useless capacity 
which had been outdated by 
the 1973 oil shock has at last 
been removed and the indus¬ 
trial Sector has become more 
efficient in response to 
competition. 

As an explanation of what 
has happened in the past two 
years, the Bacon and Eltis 
explanation does not work. 
They argued that the signs of 
the deindustrialisation of 
Britain was the shift of 
workers from the trading-to 
the public sector. By 
preempting resources the 
Government was effectively 
“crowding out” the private 
sector. Yet public employ¬ 
ment has not risen in the past 
two years; it has fallen. 

teTUng Whether they ^avef^d^heright way foiWby Kay and Fmtfa. SWnotSii. 
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Business Diary: At the sign of the black horse 

The million jobs lost in 
.manufacturing have iiot been 
to the benefit of extra public 
service jobs; they have 
resulted in an increase in 
unemployment. Bacon and 
Eltis themselves warned that 
what was needed was not to 
cut the public sector but to 
boost the trading sector. 

They wrote: “There would 
be the certainty of disaster if 
a Conservative pro-market 
sector government came to 
power and just sat back, 
balanced the budget and let 
unemployment mount wait¬ 
ing for the market to solve 
its problems.” 

What about the idea that 
North Sea .oil has made a 
decline in manufacturing 
output inevitable. The argu¬ 
ment rests on the fact that 
we export to pay for our 
imports. As we no longer 
have to pay,for imports of 
oil, we can import more of 
other things and export less 
of our own manufactures. 
The manufacturing sector 
will therefore decline. 

As a long term_ explanation 
this seems unsatisfactory. It 
is true that the share of 
manufacturing in our 
national output would fall in 
those circumstances. But 
that is no reason why the 
absolute level should go 
down. 

What we ongfat to expect, 
unless the domestic economy 
was at full capacity, would be 
that manufacturing would 
take a smaller share of a 

Bank managers as a breed 
are as unwilling to part with 
information they are cash, $o 
I wasn't too surprised to get 
nowhere with Norman Gil¬ 
liam yesterday. 

Gilham, 1 should explain, is 
not my bank manager, put 
according to Robert Fisk, 
The Times correspondent in 
Benue, Gilham unwittingly is 
the London banker of the 
Muslim Brotherhood. This 
the group which admitted 
responsibility for the ex¬ 
plosion in Damascus on 
Sunday in. which more than 
60 people were killed. 

British Muslims sympath¬ 
etic to the brotherhood’s 
aims, Fisk wrote yesterday, 
are invited to send donations 
to account number 0109448 at 
the Kilburn and Brondesbuxy 
branch of Lloyds at Kilburn 
High Road, NW6. Gilham is 
ibe manager. 

When 1 called yesterday to 
ask how the account came to 

be there and how long it 
would stay, Gilham would say 
only: “Would you like to get 
in touch with head office, 
please?” He said it twice. 

“All I can say is that we do 
have an account at that 
branch of that number but 
not of the Muslim Brother¬ 
hood name.” 

“We weren't aware it (the 
account) was going to be 
used for what it (the Fisk 
article) said it was going to 
be used. Provididing there 
are satisfactory references 
we accept an account.” 

In this case the references 
apparently were “satisfac¬ 
tory,” but the bank declined 
to discuss yesterday whether 
it would continue to accept 
mnnmt fnr fh# arrnnnf 

The chairman of Lloyds, 
whose company logo is the 
kicking black horse, is Sir 
Jeremy Morse, chairman of 
the committee of London 
Clearing Banks. 

Keeping calm 
It would be hard to find a 
more reassuring chairman 
for the Association of Invest¬ 
ment Trusts Companies than 
Lord Mark Fitzalan Howard, 
whose appointment as Mr 
John Storar’s successor is 
announced today. 

Lord Mark, 47, is one of 
those City aristocrats whose 
languid vowel sounds . and 
sympathetic sighs are as 
delightfully soothing as the 
manner of the most ac¬ 
complished surgeon, bank 
manager or priest. 

Over lunch yesterday he 
refused to be bullied, by an 
insistent BBC journalist into 
giving the Association a more 
EubKdty-conscious image. 

ta preferred to rely on pis 
members’ reputation for re¬ 
liability and competence. 

Lord Mark agreed that 
with more than three-quar¬ 
ters of the investment trusts’ 
capitalization of £10,000 mil¬ 
lion held by institutions, he 
would like to attract more 
individual private investors. 

Expert opinion seems to 
bear out his assertion that 
over the past fiye years 
investment trusts have con- 
sis tenty outperformed unit 
trusts. . , „ 

Most impressive of all, 
Lord Mark, who ig the 
youngest brother of the 
Duke of Norfolk, but “not a 
rich man” revealed that most 
of his personal investment 
war in investment trusts. 

Stocking tops? 
There was one question I felt 
1 had to ask Brian McMeekin 
yesterday: is he a stockings 
man or is he a tights man? 

McMeekin, I should ex¬ 
plain, is the managing direct¬ 
or of Thomas Tilling Subsidi¬ 
ary Pretty Polly, which is the 
biggest name in ladies’ 
branded hosiery, selling 
about 130 million pairs of 
hose a year. 

‘Professionally, I must say 
I really have no preference 
so long as they buy them in 
ever-incresing numbers. I am 
here to serve , he said. 

He rather went for stock¬ 
ings, in particular his own 
Hold-Up (self-supporting 
brand). 

‘In purely male terms I 
think it’s an exciting prod¬ 
uct 

McMeekin was in London 
yesterday having left his 
Sutton-in-Ashfiela head¬ 
quarters for the annual Miss 
Lovqly Legs of Great Britain 
competition, of which Pretty 
Polly is principal sponsor. 

Twenty ladies with names 
like Tracey and Jacqui parad¬ 
ed in Pretty PoUy tights and 
stockings as well as other 
unmentionables, but McMee¬ 
kin, who is probably blase 
about ladies’ legs, did not act 

-aft good sport nonethe¬ 
less, for when I asked him 
what the McMeekin legs were 
graced by, he didn’t hesitate 
to hitch up a trouser leg and 
show me a demure medium- 
short sock not in nylon bat 
in grey cotton. 

“I prefer cotton over¬ 
whelmingly”, he.said. “I find, 
wool hot and nvlon hot and 

Socking it to them in the ladies* hosiery trader Pretty PoDy 
managing director Brian McMfeeldn and some extremity 
competitive legs, at the nfiss Lovely Legs of Great Britain 

competition in London yesterday. 

sticky”, and then slipping 
smartly back into the hosiery 
professional he is, he added 
“put of course the wear life 
qt cotton is much less than 
wool or nvlon”. 

McMeekin told me that 
despite what lady fashipn 
journalists like to write and 
their made readers might like 
to imagine, most women wear 
tights most of the time, eight 
or nine pairs of tights being 
sold to every one of stock- 

AJklM. 
“I am sure it is a myth that 

women are looking over their 
shoulders all the time at -what 
men would like; it really 
hardly matters what men 
think •. 

For the record I should 
add that Miss Lovely Legs of 
Great Britain is last year’s 
.runner-up, a secretary aged 
20 and part-time model and 
dancer from Reading, Miss 
Tracy Rawling. 

I can reveal that she 
“wants to be a success in 
life”, but as to whether she is 
the tights or the stockings 
type I do not feel obliged to 
report. 

toss Rawling received, 
amopg other things, 100 pairs 
of assorted hose yesterday 
and if the balance is not to 
her she’s also got 
£1,000-worth of prizemoney 
to buy some more. • 

Touch6 
The 750 workers remaining 
at the Oxley printing group, 
which went oust in August, 
produced the offer for sale 
documents which helped save 
their jobs. 

Oxley’s receiver,' Ian 
Me Isaac of Touche Ross, 
yesterday completed the final 
act of the three-month-long 
receivership when he signed 
the documents for a manage¬ 
ment buy-out _ at Oxley’s 
former engraving subsidi¬ 
aries. 

Of the 16 Oxley subsidi¬ 
aries, with reported debts of 
£10m, Mclsaac and his team 
have seen 14 sold off as going 
concerns. 

‘In effect, what has hap¬ 
pened is that the 750 
workforce is now ■ producing 
much the same as the 1,300 
employed within the group 
before it failed,” he saiiT 

Sir Kenneth Cork, doyen of 
Britain"s receivers and a 
former Lord Mayor of the City 
of London, had same words of 
wisdom yesterday for com¬ 
panies anxious about the 
future. Launching a helpful 
new booklet from Dun & 
Bradstreet called “Cash flow 
— the key to business 
suivuhx/”; he said: “If your 
managing director is busy — 
sack him. He’s not paid to be 
busy, he’s paid to think.” 
Business Diary cafled Sir 
Kenneth later yesterday to 
discuss the matter further, 
but we were out of hick — he 
was busy chairing a meeting. 

Ross Davies 

larger whole, but would not 
actually contract. 

Oddly enough this inade¬ 
quate explanation fits well in 
one respect with the experi¬ 
ence of the past two years. 
One consequence of North 
Sea oil was to make sterling a 
more attractive currency. 
Supporters of the theory 
could "argue that the pound 
went up in 1979 and 1980 
because investors realized 
that Britain would get 
improving benefits to the 
balance of payments until 
1985. 

Yet the movements of the 
pound in 1981 hardly bear 
out the theory. When British 
interest rates were below 
world levels in the summer, 
the pound fell. Now that our 
interest rates are once again 
high, sterling is strengthen¬ 
ing. This points strongly to 
the conclusion that the 
appreciation of the pound in 
1980 owed more to British 
monetary policies than to a 
structural shift in the balance 
of payments. 

What about the “New 
Cambridge” school of 
thought which ties deindus¬ 
trialisation to rising imports? 
The problem here is that 
imports were falling at the 
same time that manufactur¬ 
ing went through the floor. 
As Sir Alec Cairncross poin¬ 
ted out, without accepting 
the Cambridge diagnosis of 
what should be done their 
definition of what deindus¬ 
trialisation means has a lot to 
commend it. But over the 
past two years, it does not fit 
as a description of what has 
been happening. 

That leaves us with the 
following, rather depressing, 
conclusion. Much of the 
decline in manufacturing 
industry in the past two 
years is unrelated to the 
structural problems it faced 
in the early and mid-1970s, 
whichever version of the 
various analyses of those 
problems you subscribe to. 

We are left with options 
one and five. Either the 
Government is to blame 
through bad economic poli¬ 
cies or it is to be praised for 
catching up with economic 
reality. 

Either way, the implication 
is that the manufacturing 
cannot come back without a 
reversal of the policies and 
its disappearance has been 
caused by the policies. 

Whether the Government 
was right to do what it did or 
not is something we can only 
tell in time; though if it was, 
it ought to be saying that the 
future lies with the growth of 
services, not telling workers 
to accept low pay settlements 
to hang on to jobs in 
manufacturing.- 

But it is a strange irony 
that a government whose 
election owed so much to a 
feeling that manufacturing 
had been treated too badly 
should have presided over 
the greatest industrial re¬ 
cession this century. 

R Bacon and W Britain’s 
Economic Problem: Too Few 
Producers. Macmillan. P J 
Forsyth and J F Kay: The 
Economic Implications of 
North Sea Oil Revenues. 
pis cal Studies Vol I, No. 3 De- 
Industrialisation, edited by 
Frank Blackaby, includes a 
contribution by Sir Alec 
Caimcross, Master of St. 
Peter’s College, Oxford, 
published by Heinemann. 

David Blake 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank - 
Barclays . 
BCCI . 
Consolidated Crds.. 
C. Hoare & Co. 
Lloyds Bank ..— 
Midland Bank . 
Nat Westminster . 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

★ 7 day dcposll on Mims or 
£lu7oOo and undnr lo>.r. up 
id fcin.ono l5‘/r over 
£60.000 l-ir. 

THE NEW THROGMORTON 
TRUST LTD. 

Capital Loan Stock Valuation 
1st Dacamber 

I ho t+a Asset value per Li at Cental 
Loan Stock is 279 89p calculated on 
Formula I 

Securities valued at middle market 
prices. 

M. J, H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01 -621 1212 

The Over-toe-Counter Market 
vtao/ai 

HlBh Low 

115 100 
76 39 
52 21 

200 92% 
104 88 
126 88 
110 39 
110 4« i 
102 93 : 
113 5? . 
130 103 . 
334 244 : 

59 50 : 
224 173 ' 

23 8 ‘ 
90 68 ' 

. 56 33 I 
103 81 ' 
263 181 1 

ABI Hldgs 10% CULS 115 
Airsprung Group 66 
Armitage 8c Rhodes 43 
Bardon Hill 190 
Deborah Services 91 
Frank HorseD 120 
Frederick Piwker 60 
George Blair 46 
IPC 100 
Jackson Group 97 
Jaipes Bin-rough 109xd 
Robert Jenkins 268 
Scfuturns “A" S3xd 
Tor day Limited 173 
TwmiockOrd 13V« 
Twinlock 15% ULS 72j 
Unilock Holdings 32 
Walter Alexander 79 
W. S. Yeates Z14 

PMpo ch oc 
Crou 

Dlvf p 1 Vldf 
rf 

Fully 
Actual Taxed 

> 115 — 10.0 8.7 — — 

66 — .4.7 7.1 10.5 I4.S 
43 — 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1 

190 — 9.7 5.1 9.2 11.2 
91 — 5.5 6.0 4.5 8.5. 

120 — 6.4 5.3 10,8 26,1 
60 — 1.7 2.8 26.1 — 
46 _ — — — — 

100 7.3 7.3 7.2 10.9 
97 — 7.0 7.2 3.1 63 

109xd -1 8.7 8.0 8.0 10.0 
268 — 31.3 11.7 3.7 9.5 

53xd -1 5.3 10.0 8.2 70 
173 15.1 8.7 6.7 11-5 
13Vj — — — — — 

72n — 15.0 20.8 — — 
32 3.0 9-4 5.7 9.7 
79 -1 6.4 8.1 521 9.2 

214 13.1 6.1 4.1 S_Z 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock Markets 

Sellers depress equities 
Sellers gained the upper 

hand yesterday as the rest of 
the market nervously awaited 
the outcome of the Chancel¬ 
lor’s economic package 
today. 

Equities drifted through¬ 
out the day, mainly on lack 
of interest as investors 
postponed their next move 
until the details of the 
package could be analysed. 
The FT Index closed 7.0 
lower at 530.8, after being 7.9 
down at midday. 

Tn gilts, profit-taking was 
also the key word, with still 
no sign of a cut in domestic 
interest rates and the latest 
money supply figures in the 
US proving worse than 
expected. The tight con¬ 
ditions in the money market 
were also a reason for selling 
by the big institutions with 
losses of up to ZlU in longs 
and £'/* in shorts reported at 
the close. 

Blue chips reflected the 
nervous conditions. ICI lost 
6p to 290p, Reecham 5p to 
2I6p, Glaxo 8p to 420p, 
Unilever 7p to 613p Bowater 
4p to 212p, Courtaulds 2p to 
72p, GKN 4p to 171p, Hawker 
Siddcley 6p to 318p, and P 8b 
0,DTfd 3p to 123p. John 
Brown also fell 3p to 78p 
after a seller of 5m shares 
was reported earlier in the 
week. 

Properties bad a day of 
mixed fortunes, turning shar¬ 
ply easier after confirmation 
of the widely expected £27m 
rights issue from Gt Port 
land, down 6p at 184p. 
However, they recovered 
slightly as the day wore on, 
encouraged by the better- 

than-expected profits surge 
at MErC, lOp stronger at 

possibility of being 
forced to pay interest on 
current accounts saw the big 
four banks boil over after 
their recent strong ran. 
Barclays plunged 20p to 453p, 
Midland 15p to 328p, Lloyds 
15p to 438p and National 
Westminster 15p to 408p. 
Royal Bank of Scotland eased 
4p to l$4p still awaiting the 

Greenbrook Securities, a 
private company, has sola its 
19.5 per cent stake in East 
Lancashire Paper. Brokers 
Hoare Govett were reported to 
have successfully placed with 
institutions 975,000 shares at 
52p worth £507,000. East 
Lancs dosed 2p lower at 50p. 

outcome of the Monopolies 
Commission’s report into the 
contested bids by Hongkong 
and Shanghai and Standard 
Chartered. Standard also lost 
ground, falling 12p to 657p, 
amid suggestions that it may 
be forced to raise its -price 
once the findings are made 
public. 

A healthy set of full-year 
figures and a one-for-one 
scrip issue boosted Hanson 
Trust 7p to 286p. Hanson is 
fighting Thomas' Tilling for 
control of Berec. Hopes of a 
higher offer by Hanson, 
whose bid has been extended 
to December 14, put lp on 
Berec at I33p. after 135p. 

Meanwhile, figures from 
AlBed-Lyons were at the 
upper end of expectations, 
but with a big bull account 

Latest results 

already established, profit- 
taking left Hie shares lVzp 
lower at 74p. Favourable 
trading statements were also 
good for 8p on Atkins Bros 
at 58p, 6p on David Dixon ax 
lOSp, 7p on Hargreaves 
Group at 42p and 30p on 
Home Brewery at 555p. But 
the market took a sterner 
view of the performances of 
Bangers, down at 32p and 
Tecalmit, 6p lower ot 37‘/2p. 

The absence of a dawn raid 
saw Rank Organisation slide 
6p to 156p, while in oils 
Berkeley . Exploration lost 
266p to 367p after recent 
strong performance. 

Shares of Equipu made 
their debut on the Unlisted 
Securities Market with a 3p 
premium over the offer price 
of 80p. Nimslo, which began 
trading on Monday in the 
USM, fell another lOp to 
165p — making a foil so for 
of 45p on the placing price of 
210p. 

Equity turnover on 
November 30 was £110.283 
(13,926 bargains). Active 
stocks yesterday, according 
to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were: MEPC, AUied-Cyons, 
Berkeley Exploration, Breng- 
reen, Hanson Trust, Barclay 
Bank, Gt Portland, BP, 
Tecalmit, Eagle Star and 
Charter Cons. 

Traded options; Total con¬ 
tracts amounted to 965, of 
which Courtaulds accounted 
for 187. 

Traditional optionssaw 
calls in NNC on 12p, Town & 
City on 2lkp and Tozer 
Kemsley on 8p. A double was 
made m Royal Bank of 
Scotland on 36p- 

Coopuy 
lot or Fin 

AIKed-Lyons (T) 
Atkins Bros. (!) 
Brit. Benzol (H 
Cardiff Prop. (F) 
Charter Cons. (I) 
James Clean (F) 
David Dixon (I) 
Hanson Trust (F> 
Grant Bros, (f) 
Hargreaves (I) 
Htghams (II 
Home Brewery (F) 
Leeds Dyers (r) 
MEPC (P) 
Moorgate Merc. (I) 
Ocean Wilsons (I) 
Ronnie (i) 
Row tin son Cons. (1) 
Sangers (I) 
Tecalemit (!) 

1.206(1.139) 
5.42(5-61] 
4.4{6.7) 
—<—) 
-(-) 
44.9(3S.9) 
6.12(5.2) 
855.9(684.3) 
434(4.88) 
106.6(1073) 
8.67(9.33) 
—(—) 
739(9.1) 
-4-) 
4.62(4.26) 
23.9(24.6) 
15.07(19.14) 
—4—) 

60.1(64.14) 
25-7(26.7) 

653(50.5) 
0.15(0.064) 
0.09(1.3a) 
0328(0.055) 
34.1(313) 
1.52(2.18) 
0.1(0.077) 
54.1(403) 
0.24a(0.19a) 
1.99(2.43) 
0.22(03) 
6.19(5.1) 
0.71(0.7) 
26.8(20.9) 
0.26(0.16) 
1.87(231) 
0.2(0-32*) 
0.32(0.044) 
1.03a(0.46) 
0.6(1.2) 

EarnisEf 
per share 

63(5.3) 

r«lJ.7a) 
1.60.6) 
21.1(18.4) 
12.7(21.38) 
5.9(2-9) 
312(232) 
22.09a(8.6a) 
4.1(5.8) 
—(—l 

11.3(13.4) 
92(73) 
I. 0(1.03) 
3.18(4.35) 
2(32Sa) 
—(—) 
II. 2a(2.19a) 
-(-) 

2(2) 
1.35(1) 
—(—) 

1(1) 

SB8* 
2.2(22) 
5.7(4.7) 
—<—) 
1.6(1.6) 
0.8(02) 
5.3(43) 
23(2) 
4.5(4) 
0.3(0.25) 
0.75(0.75) 
0.525(03) 
0.18(0.18) 
—(—) 
03(1.04) 

—(5.0) 

1.6(1.6) 
—(10-0) 

7(6.82) 
-(9.95) 
10(8.5) 
-(-) 
-(2.75) 
-(3.58) 

im 
6.5(5.75) 
-(0.9) 
-0.6) 
—<I.0> 
—CO-6) 
—(1.8) 
-42.08) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish eross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net. a-Loss. 
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Hutchison 
Whampoa 
fails to 
agree sale 
The Hongkong trading 

house Hutchison Whampoa is 
reverting to original plans to 
make Harbour Engineering a 
wholly owned subsidiary by 

1 acquiring the 21.63 per cent 
stake, it does not already 

. own. 
I Discussions with Hong¬ 
kong Engineering and Con¬ 
struction about buying 
HWL’s 78.37 per cent stake in 
Harbour Engineering have 
ended with the two sides 
unable to agree terms. 

In June, HWL announced 
its intention to buy out the 
minority shareholders in 
four companies in which it 
held a controlling interest. 

Wsggins-Newartfalll 
Talks are on which may 

lead to a merger of the 
contracting business of Gee 
Walker and Slater, a subsidi¬ 
ary of Newarthili, with that 
of the Wiggins Group, This 
would mean Gee becoming 
fully owned by Wiggins. 
Newarthiil holds about 14 per 
cent of Wiggins’ capital (held 
through Gee) ana, before 
completion, these shares, 
together with completed 
contracts, would be trans- 

i ferred to other parts of 
, Newarthili. 

Case oversubscribed 
S. G. Warburg, the mer¬ 

chant bank, yesterday said 
that application lists in 

, connexion with the offer for 
sale of 2.5m ordinary shares 
of 20p each in Computer and 
Systems Engineering (Case) 1 
closed at 10.01 am heavily 
oversubscribed. 

An announcement wQl be 
made today giving details of 
the basis for allotments, and 

1 dealings are expected to 
begin early next week. 

J Crean tumbles 
In spite of turnover rising , 

from It £35.9m to Ir £44.9m, 
Sretax profits of James j 

reart, the Dublin-based in- < 
dustrial group* slumped from 
It £2.18m to Ir £1.52m in the 
year to June 30. But the 
board is optimistic that group 
earnings tor the year will be 
significantly higher than 
1980-81; in view of this, the 
total dividend for the year is 
being raised from 9.75p to 
lOp gross. 

Charter boosts its profits 
By Michael Prest 

Charter Consolidated, the 
Hiifliag and finance -group, 
yesterday bucked the trend 
of foiling industrial profits 
and fnvning dividends by 
recalling an increase ‘ in 
pretax profits from £31-3m to 
£34. lm in the six months to 
September 30. 

The dividend was also 

Bid for 
Australian 

in me nrst nan or uie year mg group, suffered from the 
was the £23iu more.earned decline in demand for m$u- 
from realization of invest-' tation materials. Heatrae- 
ments, which totalled-£9-3m. Sadia, a maker of hearing and 

Most of. the larger ' pn* industrial catering equipment 
ceeds from investment reali- . 1»ICR, the., electrical 

group 
September 30. zation came from the -sale of equipment company. 

The dividend was also Charter’s 11.4 per cent hold- returned lower pronto, 
raised, from 4-$5p gross last ing in Haw Par, the Singa- .A™?1® OP6'*”0 
year to 535p gross. Charter pore trading and' financial sidianes, Pandrol, 
paid I4.28p gross for the service group. That.', sale ■ rap way set 
whole of its previous year, brought in £13tn gross. machines, unproved i 
when pretax profits were 
£53.7m or £1.4m more than in 
1980. 

■ating sub- 
1, which 

servicing 

•Bell Group, the company 
controlled by the Western 
Australian, entrepreneur Mr 
Robert Holmes a’Court, has 
bid' ^for 50.1 ■ per cent of 
Herald and Weekly Times. 

machine, improved its re-; one of .Australia’s biggesr' 
>per- There was also a newspaper groups, pubusber 
very £1.37m immxivement m re- of ike Sydney Herald. 
84m. tamed profits from associ- The bid values the Herald 

buying Since then, the company despite including about four ated companies, chiefly Joh- group at A$263ra (£l40m» 
take in has been pursuing its policy .months’ earnings from Ale- 08010 Matthey, - . r»u ic nffor-incr am ;.c 

> JET***"*! 

lbs&«i 

m 

has been pursuing its v 
of building up indu xander Shand, themaflufac- 
holdings and reducing its turer of mining machinery. 

No Sangers payout 
after midyear loss 

■ By Drew Johnston 
Sangers, the pharmaceuti- months ago, the shares stood 

cal, photographic and agen- at 80p. By. yesterday .they had 

Earnings per share in the ; 
last full year were 31p. 

British 
Benzol 
recovers 

cies group, in which finand- slumped to 32p. 
er Mr Tom Whyte has a near ■ Mr Rabinson, the 
20 per cent stake, yesterday . ^airman said the tpain 

£* difficulties had been in the 
pharmaceutical division, the 

August 31. This compared ,ho -m,,n The 

. By Our. Financial Staff 

British Benzol Car bonis- 
ing, the Newport-based 

Bell is offering one of ito 
ordinary shares and A57 in 
cash for every four ordinary 
Herald . shares. . It values 
Herald shares at A$2.78 each, 
compared with about AS2:48 
on the Sydney stock market. 

Mr Holmes a'Court has 
recently bought 50.1 per cent 
of non-voting Associated 
Communications, the compa 
ny controlled-by Lord Grade. 

The new bid will be subject 
to approval by the Australian 
Broadcasting Tribunal be 

Mr George Robinson, the. manufacturer (ot co*e an 
chairman, said the n™*" smokeless fuel, has staged 
difficulties had been in the recovery w pinna. 

mainstay of the group. The 
division increased its'market 

ihe Newimrt-based cause both parties have radio 
of Ske Sd and television interests, 

smokeless fuel, has staged a 

First French 
ttrofics m the Behalf folllMOg’ loSO 

To the end September the! 

VuL the loss was held at a sin 
level at £636.000, agi. 

ihrectors have said that £532,000 last year, 
though a programme, of ^ J 
rationalization is continuing, A severe reduction in the 
no final dividend payment is division’s gross profit ma: 
likely either. • over the past three years 

When Mr Whyte . first occurred, and we are 
started building his stake in rently trading at about 
the company over four the previous gross pi 

second half of last vear and £92.000 before tax against a The French motorway 
the loss was held at a similar loss of £l.3m in the fSst half finance agency, Caisse 
level at £636!Soo! a^^t & -1980*1 and a deficit of National des Autoroums, is 

£2.7m for the whole of the rai 
year. S81es fell from £6.7m to “bi 

raising 
“bulldc 

£30m with a 25-year 

£4.4m. -For the whole-of 1980- issue by a French borrower 
81 sales were £l3.7m. on the bulldog market. It 

Tecalemit profit halved 

division s gross profit margin 81 sales were £13.7m. on the bulldog market. It 
over the past three years has Mr Vi. JT C. Douie. chair- brings to £515m the total 
occurred, and we are cur- 'man, says in his half year raised through bulldog issues 
rently trading at about half report: “The-market for bur since July, 1980. after the 
the previous gross profit products remains volatile and abolition of exchange con- 

• _ depressed. Increased trols. KJeinwort, Benson-is 
i«irv£a4- efficiency at our plant in arranging the issue by way of 
rilill ildiVvU South Wales has reduced a placing and the yield wifi be 

By Oar Financial Staff 

Pretax profits of Tecale- 1 
mit, the Maidenhead-based re a 
manufacturer of filtration pro 
systems and garage equip- Foj 
ment, were halved to £593,009 cus 
in the six months to October ord 
9. After a: relatively low tax tial 

There' were two other 
reasons for the drop in 
profits. The French offshoot, 
Fogautolube, was affected as 
customers held off from 
ordering after the presiden¬ 
tial .elections. Also, die 

attention to quality control above the redemption yield 
has enabled us to improve on three long gilts. 
our sales performance' and Meanwhile, the eight-year 
our financial results: - syndicated credit for - tbe 

Current levels of profits- Irish Republic, lead-managed 
bility are inadequate and' by NatWest, has been raised 
" gam from £lQ0m to £12IOm because 

of strong demand.;__ 

but then changed direction 
near the close to finish up 
1.24 at 890.22. Decline con¬ 
tinued to lead advances, 
however, by around 860 to 
670. Volume widened to some 

efforts 
further 

continue, to 
improvement- 

charge, the attributable pro- combustion engineering div- 
fits were £545,000 against ision suffered a low demand 
£842,000. for oil and gas burners in the 

In light of the results, and United Kingdom and West 
given the present economic Germany. 

Wall Street 
climate, the board has de¬ 
cided to cut the dividend 
from 1.48p gross to 1.14p 
gross. 

The fall in profits, with the 
trading figures down from 
£1.4m to £788,000, was partly 
a reflection of a 10 per cent 
drop in turnover to £25.7m. 

Commodities 

COPPER was . easier.—Aftermxjn 
—Hlnhcr nratio nitl. E8£*&-Crt». Ihrr-c 
months JMb*/-60.ao. . Sales 6.675 
loones. Cash standard calnodea. E8SO* 
SI Three siorUu. S865.SO-66.OU. 
Sales: 225 tonnes. Morning —Higher 
nrade cash. £302-02.50. three months 
£870.50-75 OO Setllcmeol. £Wi2.50 
Sales. 11.950 lonncs. Ca*h sundard 
cathodes. C857 50-58 OO. three 
months. WT2-Ti Settlement. £858 
Sales: 625 ton nos. 

Mr F. C. de Paula, the 
chairman, says in his half- [New York, Dec 1— Turmoil 54 million shares from 47.58 

still investing in advanced F the Dow Jones industrial 
production, equipment, as avcrage dropped more than 
well as m electronic and four^ohits Xring the day 
other new -— projects. 

e market’s strength and - . Analysts said the market 
ices ended the day mixed. .was due for some profit 
The Dow Jones industrial. taking after the 37 point run 
-erage dropped more than up in the Dow Jones over the 
ur points during the day last four sessions. 

COFFEE ROBUST AS ( Cpcr ' 
Jan. 1076^1077. March. 
May. 1062-1065 July. MMQ-IOtu. 
Sept ItJoO-IOtc;. Nov 1057-1063. 
Jan. 1060-1065 

ICO price* da 

92 '97cDrFU5 c 

SUGAR. — The London dally price of 
•■Taws" was 85 lo*tr jl £15^,11* 
"white*" price was£2hlobcralj£166. 
Futures <£ per lortnei. Jan )bS-i66: 
Mch 168 10-168.25. May 170 05- 
170.20; Ana 173-I73.jp: Oct 178- 
178.20: Jin' 170-179 Mch 182-184 
Sales 3. 113. ISA price* C Nor SO»: 
dally 12.77c. lS-day average 11 98c 

^‘1 

Allied Cham 
AO led Store* 
ADI* Chalmtn 

MiBtcPwtr 

■te»- 
- 

Am Telephone 
AMP Urc - 
Anace Steel. 
Anrco 
ArtUeadOfl^ 
AitnxtoUchlleM 
dwo _ 
Avon Produeta 
BnuniatKY 
’Bank o< America 
Bunk Of WY 
Beatrice Poods. 

naNu Boston 
At Penn Con* 

Doc Her 
1 30 

4SVl Proctor GamMr IHV 
AI Pub see BA Cat 18S 

ft 
ft ssasf 

SS Kfitnnv ft 
Ben Tel ISM TPs 
Gen "tiro lrt 
Beneoco 7*y 
Crard> Pacific HW 
cetty on mi 
Gillette XS} 
CoodJich 20Jr 

GoaXTlac •" X, 

GtfSfteAPacUtc ft 
-CraybooDd iw» 

mobile SmI 
omolds lod 

SwSSlBl1*1 
mi Dutch • 
few*!_ 
Sects Paper 
Ma P« tno . 

tm 

Borden 
Warner • 

hW Mean 
BP 
Burimsion Ud 
BDrUezion NUm 

30 Goold lac 
28% Grace 
3«>» Gt AUtc A Pacta 
4Bb CroyhooDd 
1A GrumouB Carp 
3» Gallon 
38 Coir A West f Brian B. J. - 

Hercules 
Honeywell 

25* 
3at Inland Uteri 
art ibm 
BS lot Hbtbbw . 
as raco 

»* &BV 

JSSP"* 
31' art Shell Trans 31' 

11 E"„ I 
Srt »«« Southern Pxriflr fO, 
IS1. 17 Sootheru (tty.. BP, 
3SS, 28 Sperry Coni 35W 

& ft ^ 
ft i i 23V a», Steven* J- P- lrt 
Srt art Sunbeam Cons 3Sh 

l«i" TriaSne* 
U>4 Taeeco 3P, 

3rt 30 Teuco . 3rt 
S3* Ort Texas EUt Carp 
ffl 3rt Texas W 7rt 
art aw. Tex** unuu« art 
31% 37V Textron art 
» 1Sh TWA lrt 
«. ji< Travrimscorp «v 
Srt 68V TBWlBC 5rt 
lrt U DAI. Inc IS 
art 2rt uidoo Orblde 30V 
17V lrt Union OH Cxtlf 
«rt Srt Da Paclflc Carp M 
3rtr 3rt Dalronl TV 
14 14 United Bread* 10 
38V art OS Industries rt 
15 lrt 03 Steel » 
m 33V Old Techno! <rt 
DW, IBS Writ! Orta 37% 
art 3ft Warner Caobot 221, 
33>, 3ft Well* Parrs art 
33 3SV WestnsPse KIM 2ft 
34 2ft Wtrwimag 2ft 
8ft 8SV WMrtpOOl 27 
5ft -Oft Woolwurtt Zft 
27V 2ft Xvut Cnrp 40V 
71 v 2ft zmim ■ lrt 

S3.cS* 

CUarplll*r 
Colanaae 
Central Soya 
Oiaae MantuK 
Qua Bank NY 

PLATTNUM was *1 204.3» <SS98l a 

sn.VcR*Cwa» qtilcity steady.—Bullion 
1 market trixlny Iceeiil.—Spoidia.UOp 
per troy ounce 1 untied stato* cent* 

, cnulvalent. 806 80». three munlhs. 
*27n 1828 9Qc i: six months. 4J1 rwp 
(8S5 SOri: ooe year. 471.50p 
I911.4DCI London ■ MeIjl Cxclun- 
flc.—BUcmoon.—Cash. 412.5-13 Sp; 

I three momhs. 027-28*. Sales. lots 
or 10.000 mur. ..nonces each 
Mornlna-—Cash. 410-1 IP. three 
months. 424-25p. Soniemeat. aiip 

1 Sales. 45 lou 
ALUMINIUM was steady .—-Aflcrnpon- 
.—Cash. £561-61 SOpor tonne: tltree 
months. SO-84.0O Sales, 2.o75 

5^C0(^1Cwu»lea<^r?—-Aftei-noon- 
Cash. £2.740-41 per tonne: three 

iooiiitu. K2.745-50. Sales. 
tonnes. MDmlnj —-Carit. »-7lO-UO: 
three months. £1.715*30. Sctilcmeni. 
£2.720 Sates. 396 tonnes. . 
RUBBER 1 pence per kilo 1 —Jan 
52.40-52 50: fjb. M!40-55.4p: Jan- 
March. 52.40-52.SO: Aprtl-June. 
56.20-56 50 Joly-Sept. 59 50*59.60. 
Oct-Oec. 62.70-62.90: jan-Marrh. 
65.90-66.20: AprU-JUne. 69-68.JO. 
July-Sept. 71.90-72.00 Sales: three 
al (lee tonnes. 295al 15 lonncs__ 
RUBBER PHYSICALS—Spat. 31.50- 
53,00. CWs: JOB. 61 75-02 23:. Pcb. 

CohusbuGas 
CemtnoUao Bo* 
Contwttb Bdwm 

Wed/Thnr/Frt 
7.001*7 50 
6 8010 7 20 
6 60 tO 7. IO 
6.501*7 OO 
6.20166 60 
5 20105.60 
4 20104.60 

Mod/Tare 

S!8lS?i8 
6.20 to 6 60 

5^12528 

Cons. Pood* - 
Can* Pbmct • - 
Conttoygal Crp 
Control Data 
CadRClMI 
CPC hrad 
Crane 
Croricrr tnr 
Crown TeOrr 
Dair * Kraft 
Dwerc 
Delta Air 
DabxriJ EdUoa 

gSSSsjtoda* 

■& dl*. a 
1 Traded.* 

3ft JtmWalmr W, 
27V Johnson* Jottn 32V. 
35 Kalxar Almnln 2* - 
ST KcirMcGe*. ^ 40. 

a s^curt fa 
gv BHTcorp ^ 
4 Utton 81V 

art UKfebMd . 3ft: 
90V Lucky Sum* If 
27V KatraCBaaow 3ft- 
33V Manwlfle Q> a 

art ■ Narine-HUdlaad 2ft 
3TV Marthi Mariuna 3ft 
Zrt HcDooceH 33 
3ft Head ■ ft 
33V Knrck 8ft 

% JESS? ^ 
3ft Motorola «ft 
33V KCRCWP . 41 
22 ML IndnKrte* 44V 
31 HaDbeO 30V 
5ft MHiDWinam 3ft 
3rt am Med Kni 1SV 

lrt SorfottWcsi if* 
% E2TSSSn ^ 
8ft Ocrweotri Pet 25 

ft Ovn^&SM 
®V hdik Can Dec 
31 Pan An 

c. 
lrt PnminB 
3* reprice 
p f; 1 bib" ft ft 
ft §i i IP*™ & -#■ m %8£pse ft ftgss^ § g 
& Sv ft ft ft 
dkibttxukni. B Bid k Market ehned. n We* tame p Stock npui 

This advertisement does not constitute a prospectus. 

The subscription list will open at 10-00 a.m. on 15th December, 1981 and will close not later than 3.00 p.m. 
on foe same day. Certain applications may be eligible for preference on allotment and these should be 

submitted not later than 3.00 p.m. on 10th December, 1981. . 

Record profits achieved through 
sustained investment in manufacturing operations. 

i am pleased to report that satisfactory ’ 

progress wasmade in allour maj°r °pera- FINANCIAL SUMMARY 1981 198( 

| £222,7C 

manufacturing activities maintain Profit before tax £29/500,000 £21,8( 

Earnings p«sh^ 30«l, : 

operations continues on scheduler Dividends per share 433p 
JOHN ZOCHONIS 

Chairman L -——- 

Croup Head Office: Bridgewater House, 60 Whitworth Street, Manchester Ml 6LU. 
WEST AFRICA UNITED KINGDOM EAST AFRICA GREECE AUSTRALIA 

CENTRAL INDEPENDENT TELEVISION PLC 
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 7976 No. 1490357) 

IssueLof 

1,000,000 Voting Ordinary Shares of 50p each and . 
24,000,000 Non-voting Ordinary Shares of 5Qp each, 

at a price of £1 per Share 

Copies of the prospectus are available from 

S. G. Wartnjrg & Co. Lid;, 
30 Gresham Street, 
London EC2P2EB. 

Albert E Sharp & Co., 
Edmund House, 

12/22 Newhair Street, 
Birmingham B33ER. 

WilEam Chapman & Co., 
Nonwich Union House, 

South parade, ." 
Nottingham NGX2LN. 

.' Stock Beech & Co.; . 
75 Edmund Street, 

Birmingham B33HL 
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In India and Australia a day on whiGh theJiome countries’ bowlers delivered thfe knockotft blows. - •' -v""'-'- 

England’s hopes go up in Bombay smoke 
From Richard Screetoa 

Bombay, Dec 1 

India gained a ihnroucbly 
deserved victory in the first Test 
match here today alter England’s 
second innings came close to 
being a debacle. Some marvel¬ 
lously sustained pace bowling by 
Kapil Dev and Madan Lai, who 
each took five wickets, brought 
India a remarkable triumph by 
13& runs with almost nine hours 
to spare. 

England, needing 241 witb time 

no object, collapsed 10 42 for five 
after an hour on an awkward 

pitch and were finally dismissed 
lor 102. A .succession of fire¬ 
crackers thrown on to the field 

and rhe ceaseless roars of en¬ 
couragement from the 50.000 
crowd made it an occasion when 
Test _ cricket reverted tn the 
frenzied atmosphere of Roman 
circus. 

There can be no question that 
England batted poorly, showing 
little spirit and toss technical 
application than expected. Under¬ 
wood and Willis, the tenth-wicket 
pair, shared the largest stand of 
the innings and. needed far more 
prising out than the recognized 
batsmen. The wicket had Inst 
some of its earlier bounce but the 

Test scoreboard 
INDIA: First tnnlnqc. 179 

GsyaOar SS; C R Olllay 4 
T Botham A lor 73). 

Second Innliifi 
*5 M G aval ha r, c Taylor 

Bo Hum 
K SHkkmtlb. run out 
D B Vcngnarkar. c T a war*. 

Bolham 
C R Vlswanaih. c Taylor. 

Botham 
S M Paul, l-b-w. b Botham 
R J Shasiri, i-b-w. b ntiter 
K Arad, l-b-w. b Emburoy 
Knell dev, l-b-w, b Wlllh 
IS M H Klrmnnl. c Taylor. 

Pmburey 
S Hadan Col. not out 
D R Ooaht, b Botham R Doahl, o Botham 

Eblran (b 8, l-b B. n-b 9) 

Total . . .. . . 227 

FAU- OF WICKETS: 7—19. 2—24. 
3 43. J—72. S—90. 6—13fl. 7— 
143. 8-1ST. 9—203. 10—227. 

BOWLING: Willis. 13-4—<31—1: 
Boitiam. 22.3—3—01—5: Dllley. IB 
—-S—61—1; Underwood. 11—4—14 
—O: Emburoy, 13—2—35—2. 

ENGLAND: First Innlnm. 106 (G 
Boycnlt CO. C J Tavar# SO: D R Doahl 
S—3B J. 

Second tnnlnoa 
G A GOOCH, c Klrmnnl. b Kapil 

Dov .. . . . . 1 
C Ra-'coll. l-b-w. b Madan Lai. . 3 
C J Toward. c Gavaskar, b Kapil 
□ e« .. O 

D I Cowar. l-b-w. b Kapil Day. . 20 
-K W R Fletcher, l-b-w, b Madan 

LAI .3 
T Botham, c And, b Kaull Dev 2? 

J E Emburoy. c Gaeaahar. b 
Madan Lai . . 1 

C R ni’ley. b Madan Lai 9 
R W Taylor, b Madan Lai 1 

D L Underwood, not Out . . 13 
R n o Willis, c Klmanl. b Kapil 
Dov.13 
EMra* (b 4, l-b 3. n-b 2) .. 9 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. 2—4. 3 
—28. 4—29 5—42. 6—SO. 7—73. 
8—74. 9—75. 10—102. 

BOWLING: Kapil Dov. 13.0—0— 
70—5; Madan Lai, 12—6—23—Si 
Doahl. 1—1—0—0. 

Umpires: Swaroop Klshan and K B 
Rama aura my. 

ball did keep. dreadfully Jow at 
one end. 

It was, frankly, not a good 
pitch for a five-day Test and k 
proved a good toss for Gavaskar 
to have won. Even so It was 
disheartening for England to be 
routed bv two medium-fast 
bowlers, the type they arc sup¬ 
posed to play so well. No one 
attempted a sweep and Dos hi 
bowled only one over just before 
the end; rbere were no umpiring 
controversies. One way and 
another the pattern was almost 
inexplicable and certainly un¬ 
expected. 

Kapil Dev bowled with great 
hostility for a man who went into 
the match with a suspect hack. 
He obtained lift and movement 
and removed Gooch. Tatare and 
Gower in his first‘four overs at 
a cost of only 17 runs, by when 
England's challenge, was snuffed 
out. As an all-rounder he is the 
rndlan equivalent of Botham In 
his approach and in rhe way he Is 
always in a match with bat or ball. 

The form of the 50-year-old 
Madan Lai was more of a revela¬ 
tion. Recalled after a four-year 
absence from Tesi cricket, he 
benefited from the end where the 
ball often kept low. but his 
accuracy and perseverance had 
tn be admired. At lunch, when 
England were 57 for six from 15 
overs. Madan Lai’s analysis was 
7—4—-8—3. with Boycott. Fletcher 
and Emburey bis victims. 

England's innings lasted 128 
minutes and only just escaped 
being their lowest against India ; 
they scored 101 at the Oval in 
1971 when Chandrasekhar was the 
wrecker. Their previous lowest lit 
India was 1S9 at Madras In 1972- 
73 when Bedi and Prasanna each 
took four wickets. 

England-now have a threc-dav 
match against a strong South 
Zone side at Hyderabad next 
weekend before thev go into the 
second Test at Bangalore on 
December 9. Not surprisingly the 
Indian selectors have announced 
an unchanged 12 for that match. 
Fletcher said he was conscious 
he faced his hardest task as cap¬ 
tain to lift his side's morale and 
ensure that nobody became down¬ 
hearted. 

Nothing which happened first 
thin" prepared anyone for Eng¬ 
land’s inent showing later. Madan 
Lai and Doshi. India’s last two 
batsmen, added a further 24 runs 
In 35 minutes before India were 
all out far 227. Both played 
straight and pushed forward con¬ 
fidently to Willis and Botham, 
who finally bowled Doshi. 

England had more than 10 
hours to score the runs and we 
resigned ourselves to a routine 
new ball spell from Kapil Dev 
and Madan Lai before Doshi and 
-Shastri. the two left-arm spin¬ 
ners. were brought on to decide 
matters one way or rhe other. A 
dramatic start, however, altered 
the thinking. Gooch and Bovcmt 
each rook a single from KapU 
Dev's first two balls. Gooch 
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India rejoice: Gavaskar (left), Viswanath and Kirmani celebrate the dismissal-of Boycott by Madan Lai..' 
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Brisbane, D*c V ’ 
i J Australia won the secoiul -Test 
against Pakistan' coday by 10, 
wickets after •• Pakistan: collapsed 
lir their -second -Innings for. 223.- 

- Australia thus' Deeded -only ■; three 

- runs for-ihfcir second victory In. 
- rbe“ 'three-mate b z series. - 

The -Pakistan batsmen per-. 
. fortped miserably, after an encour-. 

. aging start'of 72 by-Jffohsin Khan 
and’ Mtidassar. - Naaar; but once 
the- ‘ irrepressible - Idllee - bad - 
claimed both titeir'wickets in the 
firit 40 minutes there-1 was-' little" 
resistance from- the-- senior - bats¬ 
men.: The - off spinner, - Vardley. 

. -broke. the .back gF^ the hatting 
when,.fa one over,'Be took -the 
wickets of Mapd Khan and Zaheer 
Abbas- to : make-the score 115 for 
four. - 'Both played tn excusable 
shots and: could blaffle: .them¬ 
selves -for their' downfall. 
--'A stand of 62 in 83 minutes 
.(Or-the-fifth'wicket between the-, 
captain. Javed Miandad, -and . the 
left; hander, r •'WAsinf Raja, gave 
Pakistan. some hope 'of a draw,' 
but/Lillee came hack to dismiss 

. both.: of- th&n in--falx eighteenth . 
over. YanUej'.-anif. Thomson took 
two wickets apiece in the'late 
order and. the innings ended, at 
tea on 223' after. Australia' bad 
led. by 221 runs.-on. the.Erst inn¬ 
ings- 

. ..Lillee’s four-.for SI’ from 13 
overs gave' trim/ match figures nf 
.nine. -for- 132 '-and took his, Test 

'•> match tally. to 305 wickets, only, 
four -short of the record held-: bv 
Lance Qbbs. During the-afternoon- - 

-Chappell ..took his - 100th... Test■ 
'catch ; -"odiy. ’ Cbwdrey " Tizoji ' 
Simpson, 'Hammond and Sobers 1 
(all 110) and 2aa-ChappeU (205) 
are ahead ofhJm. 

The Pakistan coUapse vvas diffi¬ 

cult tn explain, although the 

pitch ; at times; Raw aw uneven 
bounce. .Only Mohsln, who was 
a late addition. 1° the team, bat¬ 
ted-with anv attempt at nsponsu 
blTuy, making 43 in two hours- 

PAKISTAN? Fint Inninva, 
.zShSFAHta# 8o7o K LUSW 5 
811- 

Srcond Innififlft 
Mudaiav Naur. c Laird, b JJJJi"- 
M attain KTwn e Maren. Scfdlt? 
Maim Kban. c chappolt. b 
* Jived Mian dad. l-b-w. b UII^J 

Zah«w Abbas. 1-b-w. b hartley 
IVjsUn Rain. to Ii»w j- ■ ; 
4BINBKIUB, c Mcflham. b'*rdl<-y 
E)az FJOlli. c ChappdlL b Tlioni- 

- .«m - ... .— • • 
Sarfen Nawaz, c Alrivnnan. u 

YkrdJw 
• Waatm Bart, nm out - - 

SStendcr Bakhl. b TTioniMm ■ 
E-clna (b 2. l-b -3. O-b 5- - 

•w II . 

Tbiai . 
FALL OF' WICKETS: 1—TO. 2— 

3—115. 4—llj. 5—ITT. 6—1 
?—R—2J6. 0—On. 10—22- 

W7WLTNG-. tmen. 19—J—31- 
AIHrrman. - 13—3—37—O: .-Thnnv: 

«—a:-VardW 24 

' AUSTRALIA: FlrsJ Tumnga S12 
*a -on. iL. 5 (Juiipcn 3L1, Li M n: 
73;-Imran Kn«n 4 rnr.^Ji. 

Second limlnis 
15. M Wood, not on; 
B M 'Laird, noi out. 

Total <na wkt) -- 
BOWUNR; Imran. 1.8—1—41—0. 

SUUKiBnr i_0—1—H. 
Umflrtv.' X R -Crarier and M W 

-Q Dennis Lillee, who. missed 
^Australia’s first two World Series 
Cup .matches because of suspen¬ 
sion, returns- to their 12 for the 
games, .against Pakistan in 
Adelaide • -or Sunday and In 
Sydney, next Tuesday. Reuter 
reports. * 

••• J»AJ«V: B S' Chartpell icauuini. 
K J Hunhef-. T M Aldirman. A R 
'Harder. W M Dirllni. B V Laird, 
rr Lawful a. D'.K mror. R u Marsh. 
J. R. Thomson, D M<cD Wcltham. 
G M wood. 

played and missed at the third 
ball and did the same to the 
fourth, which left him late; be 
got the thinnest of edges and 
was caught by Kinnani. Tbe 
Indian wicketkeeper bas shaved 
bis head ro mark a pilgrimage to 
Mecca since English crowds last 
saw him, but he is as sound a 
wicketkeeper as ever. 

When TavarA with little move¬ 
ment of his feet pushed forward 
and edged a low catch to second 
slip from the second bail of Kapil 
Dev’s second over, veteran Eng¬ 
land watchers knew the writing 
was on the wall. The first fire¬ 
crackers. leaving a pall of smoke 
each time they were thrown on to 
the field, and the crowd erupted 
as one. 

Goiver bore the look of casual 
impermanence that so worries ids 
admirers. He played some good 
strokes off bis legs but flirted 
like everyone else outside tbe 
off stump and was almost caught 
at leg slip on one occasion From 
a glance. It was not altogether 

a surprise when Gower was leg- 
before to Kapil Dev with tbe 
total 28. The ball came back Into 
him sharply as be offered, no 
stroke add it struck .him fairly 
bigh on the leg. 

Boycott bad watched these dis¬ 
asters impassively at the other 
cad, applying himself to strict 
defence when he had tbe bawling, 
but there was little he could do 
against the ball that dismissed 
him. Madan Lai, bnrly and smil¬ 
ing, got one to keep low add 
break back and Boycott was plumb 
in front. Two overs later Madan 
Lai did something similar to 
Fletcher, though the England cap¬ 
tain was much further on his back 
foot. 

Botham began with a couple of 
edged strokes, but a four past 
cover on the back foot, which took 
England to 50 in the thirteenth 
over, was a magnificent stroke. 
Emburey, who had already given a 
sharp chance to point off KapU 
Dev, was out in Madan Lai’s next 

over. He stretched forward defen-, 
sively and was caught at second 
slip. Madan Lai had claimed three 
for one in 20 balls. 

An uppish cover driven four by 
Botham off Kapil Dev took him to 
19 and meant he bad passed 2,000 
runs In test cricket and joined 
Benaod. and Sobers as the only' 
men in Test history.to pass 2,000 
runs and 200 wickets. Normally it 
would have been a celebratory 
occasion, but nobody (n the- Eng¬ 
lish camp could find the heart to 
cheer. It -remains, of course, a 
remarkable feat by Botham, who 
is only just 26 and playing in bis 
forty-second Test match. Botham 
had taken five, wickets in an in¬ 
nings for the eighteenth rime when 
he finished off the Indian innings 
(nine u> the match) 

After lunch Botham on-drove 
Kapil Dev for a superb -six, but 
the next .ball lifted and was . hit 
into wide mid-offs hands: Madan 
Lai beat Taylor’s defensive prod 
in the next over, Dllley bravely 

swung Kapil Dev .for two fours, 
but Madan Lai knocked down bis 
middle stump arid. England’s Jast 
wicket pair were launched on . 
their ' defiant last gesture. 
Although the bowlers were haw 
tired, the way Willis and Under¬ 
wood defended with strict text, 
book correctness and - pulled,- 
glance and pushed.- runs when, 
they could was commendable. 
Willis was finally .caught behind', 
off Kapil Dev and lingered-for a 
moment at the wicket in disbelief - 
as the Indian team raced for the 
pavilion through a crescendo of 
noise' and firecrackers. • * 

The celebrations continued long 
after the man of the match 
awards had been presented. One* 
of Kapil Dev's prizes as overall 
man of the match was a. motor 
cycle and this was triumphantly 
ridden round, the out. field by 
Shastri. Gavaskar, the Indian cap¬ 
tain. had the nets erected and 
took, some practice, an ominous 
dedication to -English- onlookers. 

W Indies will bide their t im e 
■ Sydney, -.Dec t:—The West . 

Indies, are almost certain to_be: 
without the/Tast- bowlers, Syl-' 
vaster Clarke- and Michael Bold¬ 
ing, -for:the World Series Cup 
one-day match against -Pakistan iri '• 
Adelaide on. Saturday.' When the 
ton ring party arrived fii -Orange' 
today -for. tomorrow's one-day 
match against a New. Sooth. Wales 
Country XI, -tooth'; piayen - were 
nuEsiug injuries-snffered. in the 
victory over- New South Wales.- 

- Clarke has a braised tied and. 
Holding a strained knee ligament. 
Clarke saw an orthopaedic sur¬ 
geonduriftg the New.South-Wales 
match and although he ruled out 
the possibility of more serious 
damage to the' foot, Clarke baa 
been advised .to 'rest for. at least 
a week. With the first Test match 
against Australia - less than a 
month away, the selectors- are 
anxious not to- try out their fit¬ 
ness too.soon. - • 

. Steve Comacho, the tour man¬ 
ager, said': “ We will give them 
plenty of time to get fit. If they 
don't we will have to think of 
caning' on Wayne Daniel. But that 
will need discussiun here and the 
approval of our cricket board of 
control -and' I don’t want to be 

.premature.'” ; 
Daniel, 'of Middles ex, who last 

played Test cricket In the 1976 
series in England, .is currently 
playing for. Western Australia. 
The'-opener, Greenidge, is an- 
othcr. member of the touring team 
injured: He missed .the New 
South .Wales match bccanse of a 
twisted knee 

Roberts, .who -baa not been 
selected for tomorrow's game 
either.' wants to play English 
Cricket- again next summer, hut 
he heeds a club. Roberts has al¬ 
ready agreed in principle to a 
part-time contract .with Leicester¬ 
shire. . . 
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Football 

An ugly encounter of the close kind 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 
West Ham 0 West Bromwich 1 

Familiarity, they say, breeds 
contempt West Ham United 
and West Bromwicb Albion 
met for the fourth mme in 74 
days last night and the resuk 
was that, although West Brom¬ 
wich won this third round 
League Cup tie at the third 
attempt and will now visit 
Crystal Palace next week, 
football itself was an ugly 
loser. 

It is not often that that hap¬ 
pens at Upton Park. Nor, for 
that matter, are West Ham 
iften beaten at home. The last 
time it happened in the 
League was 17 months ago, on 
the opening dav of last season 
when Luton Town were the 
victors of a second division 
fixture. 

West Bromwich, as in the 
first replay last week, could 
not even hope to match their 
opponents for invention but 
they do have a ruggedly deter¬ 
mined outfit and a disciplined 
svstem that negated West 
Ham's undoubted superiority. 
They have, afrer all. yet to be 
defeated in any of the four 
encounters sn far this season. 

Their ploy was simple : Jol 
took Brooking, they filled mid- 
field—the area that West Ham 
use to store their artists—with 
a host of black-and-whnre- 
striped magpies chasing one 
precious object, and they 
ebony muscle, to win it for 
them on fa is own. None of his 
colleagues ever bothered to 
trouble Parkes until the tie 
had been decided. 

West Ham lost Cross with an 
Injured knee after 20 minutes 
and it was immediateW after bis 
departure that the ebullient Regis 
came dose to putting West Brom- 

Which in front, as they bad been 
In their previous two cup jncet- 

^Ith Bonds a°d Martin sup¬ 
remely confident in defence. West 
Ham's attack was limited by 
Statham’s domination of their 
one winger. Neighbour. Their 
frustration grew'and so did West 
Bromwich's aggression and the 
tempers that had been slowly 
rising exploded a minute before 
the interval. 

Allen. Cross's replacement, 
retaliated to Brown's fierce chal¬ 
lenge and both were booked and 
then subsequently seat off. 
Earlier the name of 'Batson and 
later that of Jol were also 
by the referee. 

Brown’s influence bad been 
negligible and West Bromwich 
in the end benefited from his 
absence, although it was their 
young goalkeeper. Grew, that 
kept them in the contest as he 
had done twice previously. He 
made three remarkable flying 
saves, particularly from a volley 
by Neighbour, a powerful header 
from Martin and a dose-range 
effort from Devonshire before 
the winner arrived 10 minutes 
from time. 

Grew was also forced to 
watch anxiously—on one occa¬ 
sion he crossed himself—as the 
wispy Devonshire, allowed even 
more freedom than usual, polled 
West Bromwich’s massed defence 
first one way and then the other 
to set up cbances 

Mackenzie, who had been 
straggling in Devonshire’s wake 
all evening, was rewarded for ins - 
efforts by putting Regis away for 
the decisive goal. His pass floated 
over Martin’s shoulder and Regis, 
fast becoming an England World 
up prospect, this time used all 
of his awesome power'to beat 
Parkes and fulfil bis lonesome 
task. 

WEST HAM UNITED: P Parties; R 
Stewart, F Lam paid. vr Bonds. A 
Manm. A Devonshire. J Neighbour. 
P Goddard. D Crmt ISUb P Alien). 
T Brooking. C Ptk". 

WEST BROMWICH ALBION: M 
Crew: a Batson. D StaUiam. A King. 
J Wile A Robertson, M Jot. A. 
Brawn. C Regis, C Owen. S 
Macke lute. 

Referee: B Martin (Keywortb). Three heads with a single-minded thought : Regis, Martin and Bonds. 

Liverpool make light of Kennedy dismissal 
By Nicholas Harling 
Arsenal 0 Liverpool 0 

Arsenal and Liverpool have 
bad some stirring cup battles but 
this was not one of them. Their 
League Cup fourth-round tie at 
Highbury last night left no endur- 
lag memories, just a nasty one, 
which was the sending-off of Ray 
Kennedy, the Liverpool midfield 
player, after an incident in the 
forteth minute involving Peter 
Nicholas. 

Kennedy’s dismissal, his second 
of Hie sensen, left Liverpool with 
only 10 men for the last 50 
minutes but with so much ex¬ 
perience behind them of rear¬ 
guard actions on the continent, 
the European champions were 
able to force next Tuesday’s re¬ 
play at Anficld without too many 
alarms. 

Playing against his old club 
Kennedy was quietly making his 
presence felt when he appeared 

to jab an elbow into the face of 
Nicholas, who collapsed. In his 
defence before being shown the 
red card, Kennedy pointed to his 
left knee, which was presumably 
where the previous tackle by 
Nicholas had left its mark. 

There was little else of passion 
In the match which seemed to he 
heading towards its predictable 
way after only five minutes. By 
then the ball had already been 
replaced, the original one prov¬ 
ing too soft. With the new one 
neither side displayed any in¬ 
clination to be more adventurous. 
Space was at a premium in mid- 
field, which was filled ac the 
slightest threat by retreating’ for¬ 
wards, acting as reinforcement. If 
one player of either side got free, 
an opponent invariably appeared 
to negate the danger. 

The first corner took 18 minutes 
coming, and from McDermott's 
kick, Dalglish produced the first 

goalbonnd effort, a header which 
Jennings tipped over. 

Arsenal's reply -was promising, 
Sunderland putting the ball Into 
the net, only to be given offside 
and then having Grobbelaar plunge 
at his feet after their most inspired 
move. Rix then came nearer to 
hitting the clock than the goal 
from a free kick as thing* reverted 
to normal. 

After Kennedy bad blotted his 
copybook for his retaliation, which 
was incidentally a repat of his 
earlier offence against Aston Villa 
In September, the height of Liver¬ 
pool’s ambitions seemed to be to 
bring Arsenal back to Anfleld. 
Despite their numerical disadvan¬ 
tage they succeeded In making 
midfield look as congested as it 
bad been before. Whelan having 
dropped back to leave-Rush on a- 
lone, unavailing forward patrol. 

Nicholas, clearly not Liverpool’s 
favourite person in the second 

half, almost did his popnlarlty 
more harm by supplying the cross 
from which Rix almost beat Grob 
belaar, who bad come too far from 
his goal, not for the-first time 
Under pressure at rhe other end 
Nicholas then headed feebly out to 
Soulless, whose shot was off target. 

Xd an attempt to break the 
deadlock Arsenal then Introduced 
Hauldn but in taking off 
McDermott, they left themselves 
without a player capable of float 
log over the Ugh centres 
required by the big striker. There 
was to be no dividend for 
Arsenal's second largest crowd 
of tbe season. 
' ARSENAL: P Jennings: J Hollins. 
K Samara. B Talbot. D O'Leary- C 
Whyte. B McDermott. i«ub. R Han- 
kiRl. A 5 trader lard. P Davis. f 
P Nicholas. G Rix. 

LIVERPOOL: B CrobBelaar. P Neal 
M Lawrenaon. PThomoson. R Ken¬ 
nedy. A Hansen, K Dalglish. R 

•Whelan. I Rush. T McDermott, G 
Saunas*. 

Roforee: A Seville i Binning ham i. 

The latest bad 
news for 
Bond and City 
By Norman Fox 

Trevor Francis’s long struggle 
with a succession of injuries con¬ 
tinues today when he enters 
hospital for a manipulative 
operation on thigh damage. The 
Manchester City and England 
forward has made only seven 
appearances since leaving Not¬ 
tingham Forest for £lm 13 weeks 
ago. 

The operation costs him 
another appearance. against 
Barnsley in a League Cup fourth- 
round tic tonight, and probably 
another against the champions, 
Aston Villa at Maine Road on 
Saturday. John Bond, City’s 
manager, said: " Yon have to 
live with injuries, but they seem 
to go on and on. It destroys all 
you are trying to do.” 

Frauds suffered a knee injury 
In his fourth match for City and 
missed eight games. He re¬ 
appeared three games ago but 
bun his thigh in training. Tbe 
injury Is not considered to be 
serious but Ciry badly need to 
sec him fully fit. In the eight 
matches without him they scored 
only four goals. They scored IS 
when he appeared in seven 
games. 

Tonight Francis is replaced by 
Boyer who has himself known the 
frustration of several injuries. 
Tucart has a heel injury and 
Caton Is also in doubt because 
ol calf muscle damage so Mr Bond 
leaves bis team selection until 
(relay. Barnsley, who have played 
impressive football this season, 
hope thar one of their forwards, 
Parker, passes a fitness test on 
an Injured ankle. 

D’Avray, a South African for¬ 
ward who scored against City on 
Saturday, is retained in the lp- 
swik.lt Town team for their third 
round replay at Bradford City. 

Armstrong provides vital 
element in Watf ord punch 
By John Clemison 
Watford 4 QP Rangers 1 

Watford escaped from the pos¬ 
sibility of a League Cup replay 
on artificial turf by scoring four 
goals at Vicarage Road last night, 
and progress to the quarter finals 
of the competition for the third 
time in tbe last four years. 

Watford’s organization at tbe 
back, brought about principally 
through the vigilance of Rice and 
Pritchett effectively took the 
sting out of Rangers’ attack and 
provided the base for Jacket! 
and Blissett to tease the visiting 
defence. 

Taylor had plenty of time to 
control the pace of Watford’s 
game and Bolton and Terry timed 
their passes to perfection to give 
the strikers that extra yard of 
room. 

If Watford bad a fault, it was in 
their finishing. They spent an 
agonising first half hour pump¬ 
ing the ball into the Rangers 
penalty area to little or no effect 
and even after Taylor broke tbe 
stalemate with a 30-yard shot, 
there was little doubt that the 
home side needed more punch op 
fbom. 

That vital ingredient was pro¬ 
vided by the substitution of 
Armstrong for Barnes at half¬ 
time. Though Barnes bod pro¬ 
vided width to the Watford 
attack, he was limping at the 
start of the game and was further 
crippled by a tackle from behind 
by Fenwick, for which the 
Rangers man was booked. 

The virtue of having a striker 
who can snap up half chances 
came ten minutes after the break. 
Bhssctt's shot from the edge of 
tile area cannoned off the cross¬ 
bar in front of the goal. Arm¬ 
strong was perfectly placed on 
die six-yard line to ram tbe ball 
into the net. 

Blissett accepted Jacketfs well- 
timed pass on the halfway line, 
outpaced the defence over 40 
yards and sidefooted die ball 
past Burridge for the third. 

Rangers looked weak in de¬ 
fence. Howe lacked authority and 
on several occasions he felt tbe 
pressure of Jenkins and Arm¬ 
strong and had to resort to nod¬ 
ding the ball out of play rather 
than attempting to distribute it 

Nevertheless. Rangers did pro¬ 
duce a handful of well-conceived 
movements, notably when Stain- 
rod and Scaly were linking. 

Rangers pulled one goal back 
ten minutes from time when 
Teiry bandied in the area and 
Stainrod beat Sherwood with his 
penalty kick. 

Two minutes from the end, 
however,- Watford made it 4—1, 
when Callaghan’s run set Taylor 
up for his second goal. 
_ WATFORD: S Sbwwooi. P Rice. K 
Pritchett. L Taylor. S Terry. I Belton. 
N Callaghan L Blissett. R Jenkins, 
K Jacket!. J Barnes (sub: C Ann- 
strong). 

QPB: J BoirlAw, J Gregory. T 
Fenwick. G Wad dock. E Howe. G 
Roeder. R Hurl mb: G Mlckiewhite). 
M FUMjan, A Scaly. S SiaJnrod. 1 
Guard. 

Rcfferte: M Baker (WoJvertamptonJ. 

Best in Middlesbrough 
Whether George Best can revive 

his career in the Football League 
and even play In the World Cap 
finals in Spain next year may be 
discovered ac Middlesbrough. The 
former Manchester United player, 
who is now 35. is said to be happy 
with Middlesbrough’s terms. 

Mr Bingham said : ” Tbe door Is 
not dosed to any player at this 
stage. Every player who is eligible 
will be considered on fitness and 
form when I name my provisional 
40 for the World Cup finals next 
April 

Dundee United’s 
slack 
finishing 
From a Special. Correspondent 
Genic, Dec 1 
Winterslag 0 Dundee United 0 

Dundee United played them¬ 
selves into a winning position in 
the Uefa Cup third round First leg 
tie in Belgium tonight. The 
highly proficient Scots completed 
an eventful evening with the re¬ 
sult they wanted to take back for 
next midweek’s return on Tayside. 

Before the kick off United had 
lodged a protest to tbe Uefa 
ruling body after the Swiss re¬ 
feree’s decision to allow the tie 
to go ahead on a highly 
questionable waterlogged surface. 

Throughout the 90 minutes 
United contrived many more 
chances than the home side. Un¬ 
fortunately their finishing did not 
match their approach work. 

WINTERSLAG : D« Bruync; Houbcu. 
BUIcn. Van Lassen. Luobcichrf, 
Albertson. Tpjrs. P Tenter. Berner. 
Weiss. V»n- Woerkam. 
„ DUNDEE UNITED : McAlplne: Holt. 
Slack. PhUJIp. Hcgarly. _ Nmcy, 
Hannon. Milne. Gough. 8 tarrock, 
Dodd'. 

Referee : B Caller (Switzerland i. 

Local rivals meet 
Hendon have been drawn at 

home to their local rivals, Barnet, 
in the third qualifying round of 
the FA Trophy to be played on 
December 19. Tbe draw includes : 

King; Lynn or Boston v Harlow or 

none and Ilford. Saiion Coldfield 
Bedwarth or WcaJdsrono. Hendon v 
Darnel. Tooting and Mitcham V Dover, 
inUicdiom v Addle,iooo and Wry. 
bridge. Staines v Wokingham, Canhal- 
ipn * Dorchester. Croydon v Cosport. 
Epsom and Ewrll v Gravesend and 
Northfleel. Ma'd*lone » Bognor Reqls, 
Rrldgcnd v Gloucester. Mlaehcad v 
Trowbridge. From* v Saltish or Tavis¬ 
tock. Bath v Bridgwater. Bldaford v 
Merthyr Tydfil. 

Do’s and 
don’tsfor 
hooligans 
By Norman Fox • 

Exploratory talks intended' to 
stop hooliganism by British sup¬ 
porters at the World .Cup is 
Spain next year ended last cV»t 
with tiie .Minister for Sport, 
NesI Macfahlane, offering tbe 
“minority*' of.troublemakers a 
pamphlet on “ Do’s and don’ts ” 
before they travel.. 

Despite the record of England 
and Scotland supporters, the 
minister insisted that " 99-9 per 
cent of tbe British fans going 
abroad wifi be weft behaved 
He cautioned tbe others 'that the 
methods of Control by Continental 
authorities' were *.* in &frric con¬ 
trast to-our. own ”. 

Doubts about the. ability of one 
British . travel • company with 
official' access to tickets/ Sports- 
werki, to cope with -the hooligan 
e’ement bave not yet -been over¬ 
come. Mr Macfartane said be 
would be looking closely at the 
distribution of tickets, and die 
plans of tour operators.. 

Tbe confiscating of passports, 
winch- was suggested, last week 
by tbe chairman of the Foot¬ 
ball Association, Bert Mill!chip, 
was again dismissed. Mr 
Macfarlane said: “ It is not nart 
of our way of Bfe- If people have 
passports, they are free to-travel. 

. He - agreed to -increase tbe 
consular staff at the venues Ja 
Spain where British teams had 
matches and said liaison officers 
would be established similar1 to 
those used by British clubs in 
European competition.- • These 

officers ” • usually liaise 
between the club and the local 
authorities who are given esti¬ 
mates of the numbers of 
supporters expected to travel and 
their movements. 

-Mr Macfarlahe said: ** I think 
these measures will have an 
effect, but a great deal depends 
on how. the minority regard the 
efforts likely to be-made by the 
authorities -£n Spam and also in 
France if they travel overland.” 

He said that Government 
officials would visit Spain early 
in the New Year when tiie World 
Cup draw - was ’ made. Ted 
Croker, the secretary of the Foot¬ 
ball Association, saidr ** The 
Minister’s pains are in line with 
what we wanted. It looks as if 
we are going to get what we 
hoped, for l 

Tbe problems of cheap aluohol 
and the segregating of. crowds 
were also discussed. Mr 
Macfarlane said he hoped FIFA, 
the international governing body 
of football, would look closely at 
the segregating of those who 
arrived without tickets. Large 
□umbers of British spectators are 
expected to go to Spain and buy 
tickets at the gates. 

Last-minute 

silences 

Rugby Union ' : . 

Lucas leads tourists 
to a scruffy victory 

B^.Kefoh M&cklm ' 
Wlganl ; Aston VUI* 

In the town where football has 
so often to play second fiddle to 
Rugby League, a trowd of. 15,362 
roared tiie- -fourth-- division' -up¬ 
starts .to an .'early goal and a 
splendid fighting -finish. They 
reserved their.jeers and catcalls 
for die Football League' cham¬ 
pions,' who escaped with a: streaky 
equalizer, a last-minute goal aim 
drearBy. negative tactics.. 

The - expected *. Nottingham 
Forest old boys reunion of 
Wigan’s player-manager, ' Lloyd, 
and' the Villa centre forward 
Withe, .did . not materialize, be 
cause Lloyd was injured. The 
experienced Bradd took 
place- 
-• After nine mi Bates- the whole 
of the Springfield park, crowd, 
except those from the'Midlands, 
leapt into tiie air as. one man. 
Quinn glanced the baa through to 
Houghton, who was in oceans of 
space. A first division striker 
could not • have bettered Ms 
measured shot, w&cb curled over 
^nri - beyond- Rimnxer. .Pandemon-, 
itun ensued for several minutes 
and It was Houghton again who' 
held-: off three ,VHla defenders 
with a 40-yard run .and cross. 

'Villa, as so ofteu in these 
battles, played with none of the 
composure and. the skill expected 
of champions. Even when Swain, 
Shaw and -Cowans worked a idee 
move, Cowautfs shot was.nearer 
the corner flag, titan tbe goal 
Morley, despite Jhs elusiveness, 
pur a shot 15 yards over the 
top and then another effort a 
similar distance wide aa Villa 
were plainly rattled by Wigan’s 
tough tackles and uncompromis¬ 
ing offside trap. 

Turks bad. to .make his .first 
real save after 37 minutes when 
Morley at last found .the target 
with a fierce, low drive. When 
Shaw robbed Bradd, Tunics made 
a splendid save from Withe- 
Half-time arrived to a frenzied 
roar from the crowd, who under¬ 
standably sensed that tbe s calp 
of Villa might yet hang along¬ 
side that of Chelsea. .. • 
- Ron Saunders must' have had 
strong words with bis -side at 
half-time, since for 20min they 
Showed a sense - of purpose 
more in keeping, with 'their 
status. -Bremner put a, careful 
shot well wide. Tanks held a 
With* header, and Swain’s teas¬ 
ing cross just eluded Shaw 
/The equalizer came in tiie most 
unsatisfactory way. .- Cowans 
served Shaw with a lovely 
chtoagfi pass and as Tunis dived 
at his feet, Shaw poshed the ball 
past him and dived . spectacu¬ 
larly. There may have been 
contact with Tanks, but Shaw 
made, a meal of it and-the thun¬ 
derous boos continued, long after 
Cowans had dispatched the. 
penalty kick. ■ ••• •. 

The last quarter of an hour 
belonged to Wigan, as tbe cham¬ 
pions resorted to time wasting 
and passes to the goalkeeper. It 
was a rank injustice, heart-break¬ 
ing. for Wigan, .when Methyen’s 
slip presented the ball to Evans 
and Withe put the ball past this 
gallant Tanks at the second 
attempt. 

SCHOOLS 
Region 1. 

MATCH: Malvern 1. 

SUSSEX SENIOR CUR: nr>l round 
reply: Burgess HIU 2. Horsham a. 

.PA YOUTH CUP: Second round: 
OPR 4. Wlodxor and Eton 2: Wimble¬ 
don 1. ToHrnAam 4. 

E“Son VILLA: J nimmwi K Swain. 
r. Gibson, a Erens R wtmami. B 

D Bre|i*",,-r. G Shaw. P with*. 
C Cowans. A Mortar- • -- - ——hLison Referee:' D HutchL -1Harrogate). 

Last night’s 
results 
Uefa Cup 
Third round, first leg 
Win tarsias (Ol O Dnndoaji (0)00 

League Cup. 
Fourth round 

(O) o 

010.000 

LtvereoM (0) O 
_ • JJT.91Y 

Watford 111 4 QPR tto 1 
Taylor (21. Stainrod (penj 
Aarm wrong . 1.8.376 

Wltan***11 (I) 1 A Villa . . lOJ 2 
HoncthIon Cowans (poo) 
13.363 Withe. . . 

Third round 
second leg 

W*VS3S (0' ° T,.r (0> * 
hSSJ- lUE:. Midland: 

Dorchester O. 
. CENTRAL LEAGUE: Coventry 2. 
Preston It Leeds ft- Hadden field 0- . 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Bristol 
Rovers 2. Reading 5; Ortonl 1.- Bir¬ 
mingham 3. 

FA TROPHY: Second qualifying 
round: Chesham 1. Spalding Is St 
Albans 2. Chelmsford 1. Replay*: 
Gosport 2. Basingstoke 1. 

WSLSH CUP: St*fiord o. Swansea 4. 
ISTHMIAN LEACUE: Premier divi¬ 

sion: Baiting 2. BrornlmrS: CarsbaUon 
a. Dulwich Hamlet 3: Sialnas 3. 
Lealha-ftrad 0; Sutton O. Have* 1. 
First tfivUinn: Cl opt on D. Avdey 1: 
Epsnei □ Met Polfcc 1; Fomborouoto 
D. Ham u to a O: Walton and Hermham 
Lewca 1: Were birr 1.; Oxford Citv J: 
Woktnohsm 2. Fettham. 1. Second dlyi- 
uon: EnpMa 1. Ralnham O: Harwich 
and Park .none p. Chesbrnu 0: Southall 
1. Cortnrhton Casuals z._ 
Rugby Union 

TOUR MATCH: Pontsmfldd. 3. 
Australian 6. 
_ CLUB MATCHES iBtldqend • IE. 
SouB> GUmotyan iniUWt l*: Cxetnr 
' «®yai Navy O. Baaatvn Park 33. 
Nottingham (5. 

Royal. BrtFaSt*. 
MATCHES: AmpleTorOi 40. 

__.--M Academical msilinie O: 
St John's Loathertxcad 16.-Reod’a .9. 

By David Hands 
Pontypridd 3 Australians $ 

:An, pecasiott foe which Ponty¬ 
pridd have waited 1(15 yean 
deserved a better game than this, 
la perfect conditions at Sardis . 
Road yesterday, Pontypridd, in 
their first game against a leading 
touring side* lost by two penally, 
goals -to one, which is a narrow 
enough difference in all con¬ 
science. ' but one which- they 
seldom -looked -likely to bridge.' 

It was a scruffy gantik- typital 
perhaps of a touring side whose 
mind is on-higher.things ; in this 
instance Saturday’s game against 
Wales. -In those circumstances, 
any tour management is happy to 
see the ride'come.through with¬ 
out- Injuries and ..with -another 
scalp under, the belt, thobgh it - 
Is only the second game in which' 
this Australian side has failed to 
score a try. (the first was against 
the. Norm era Division in the 
third game). 

On the credit side, the.form. of-, 
the flanker, Lucas, and the hard 
work of tbe two locks will have 
pleased Sir iUcbblas . Shehadie. 
the Australian manager. Roche 
had another game bristling with 
vim but it was Lucas who was 
the "more constructive player. Tt 
was not • bis fruit that his col¬ 
leagues' failed to make headway 
against a club'side in which two 
more ‘ flankers, Shellard and 
Jones, stodd out. 

SheUard, swift to seize on any-' 
thing loose, disrupted tiie Austra¬ 
lian : lineouc- and maintained 
constant pressure oa the tourists' 
midfield. Despite his attentions, 
however, Mark HUa gave a: much 
more decisive performance than 
some he has offered on tour, an 
advertisement' perhaps tor .the 
benefits ■ of ftuoSy life.: his 
parents Sew into Britain with an.' 
Australian supporters’ party 
yesterday morning. 

In addition, Mark Ella kicked 
tiie two penalties' which-won tiie 
game, both of them gifts by any¬ 
one’s standards. Be had already 
missed frith'a nose too difficult 
tighter, but made no mistake 
from- 12 and 15 metres respec¬ 
tively." ■ . V 

The first came after offside by 
Pontypridd - after Loane - bad 
driven os from a ruck; the 
second when the home backs 
stood'offside at a maul. Together 
they overhauled tiie penalty 
kicked by Hodgldnson after Cox. 
a. shade harshly, was penalized; 
for a late tackle on Flynn. 
-■ Pontypridd, in their original 
selection, 'had given notice that - 

. they intendcd'tb offer an attackng 
game but they were seldom m a 
position to do so. Most of toe Etne they spent inside titei,- ov.q 

If and they consistently foiled 
in their lino kicking from mcii 
penalties that came their wav. 

-It is this matter of penalties 
which has plagued the Australians 
throughout the tour: the? die 
away far too many on technical*, 
ties* and the Welsh captain,' 
Gareth -Davies, will- punish them 
if it-happens again in Cardiff 
oii Saturday, 

Committed as they became front 
the -ongoing nervous seconds to a- 
whpienearted and. It should be 
added, exceptionally suecssfui de¬ 
fence—whatever their original In¬ 
tentions—Pontypridd rarely gained' 
attacking 'momentum, save at the 
start 61 tbe second half. 

. Jones reinforced his backs, there 
was a charge round tbe blind-side 
by Tfewtand which captivated the 
crowd. With the Australians show¬ 
ing an unwanted propensity for 
losing the ball id the tackle, there 
were local hopes of at least getting 
on-terms:- 

The try line,, however, remained 
as remote a sight.as it has tor all 
Welsh sides who have played die 
Australians and it was only good 
covering by Cartwright that pre¬ 
vented Cox from scoring midway 
through the second half, -after 
Lucas had moved the ball swiftly 
from a ruck. 

Australia’s best chance of a try 
had-come in the opening minutes 
when Slack cut through with sup¬ 
port-outside him but was brought 
down just short of the line and 
penalized for trying to squirm 
over. Both sides had to make dn 
with some desperately poor ban, 
yet it was always tiie Australians 
who kept the driving-sear, even if 
the'ride was distinctly bunvpv. 

FONTjnaRlDDj 1 Wdihj A Rato. J 
Pritchard. S Flynn. A Cartwrintu: M 
HodgkUuon.- R MCCpan iuptl- J Nrw. 
land; M Alexander. R Loll. M Sh-lle-d. 
J Lnft. R Cooks!cy. R Jonnt, R Pmllh, 

AUSTRALIANS: Glrn Ella: P Orton. 
K COX, A Slack, M Martin: M Ella. A 
Pirtor, J Vtoadowa. t. Wnlkxr. D Cur¬ 
ran. P tucai, D Hall. S UlOlanu. C 
Rocha. M Loane leapt I. 

Referee: J Trigo (Londoni. 

Wales lose Burgess 
Clive Burkes*, tbe- 30-yeaf-nid 

EbbwVale flanker,' is out nf the 
Welsh team- for the Internationa - 
against Australia on Sanirrfor. He 
la red laced by Gareth William?, 
of Bridgend. . Burgess misstd 
Monday night’s training because 
of influenza and withdrew 
yesterday. 

Happy birthday, Ripley 
By Gordon Allan 
Rostiyu Park 33 Nottingham 0 
' RoSslyfl Park were too quick, 

slick-and experienced for Notting¬ 
ham at Roehampton last evening.' 
Thqy won by three goals, -three 

'•a dropped tries and ed goal' to :two 

ing broke down in midfield, not 
for' the. first time, and GLT 
dribbled through tor a try. 

)n kicked ' another 
3ty for Nottingham—a anther 

poUte'interruption because Park 
more -and more having 

penalty:goals. It was Park’s tenth - things their own way.-. 
win in .succession, 
two tries on- bis 

scored 
ay mid Seochard, borne ur on a wave 

•<* «* own forwards; scored their Graves. Jhe former- Bedford- 
player who Joined Park this sea¬ 
son, scored a tzy and kicked three 
conversions. 

Graves scored soon after the 
.start.. Nottingham were forced to 
kick the ball over their own line 
and from the five-metre scrum¬ 
mage Dewey and Stothard first 
set up a ruck for'Park-and then 
switched play -to the short aide. 
The next score was a dropped 
goal - by Thornton from an in¬ 
direct penalty ;io . from of the 
posts. Murphy mislaid the'ball at 

fifth fry when they heeled 
against tiie head adjacent to'the 
Nottingham corner flag. There 
wav a dust-up between tiie two 
packs in the process, the only 
such incident of (he match. 

Nottingham, ever .willing, 
mounted ooe or two attacks 
towards the mod' but Ripley, 
fittingly, had die last, word with 
a breakaway cry,, again on the 
wing. Graves converted. 

ROSSLYM RANK: J Graves: J GIU. 
_ _ _ » -Anflittion icijtalni, S jrtua£< 

Nottingham heel, Edmonds 3- Twav: J. Tuornion. ..p . Dewi 
\c»; 

« raiiuiisuuu ucci, Dumauus £. . nmiv " I N.P ! 

picked op and Thornton.ran itL-.g Edmonds, n aunneton. p Ackfardl 
R Montgomery, a Rlnicy. 
- NOTTINGHAM: M-Dranu: D Huld- 
rtock. M _ N orchard fcaoratni. 
T Bennett. C PlCto: S HodnUnson. 
K . Murphy: _ ft Lucas. B Moors. 
J Rankin. I • Adamson. P Nixon. 
M CrlodlB. G- Hcos. P O>ofc - 
" Reform); P Wakefield (London. ' 

for Park’s second - try, which 
Graves converted. 
' Hodgldflson kicked ' a penalty 
for Nottingham .hut it was. only 
a . polite:. interruption. Ripley 
appeared On the wing at the-end 
of a three-quarter movement and 
charged through several tackles 
for a characteristic fry in tbe 
corner, converted fay Graves, to 
give Park a 19—3 lead at the ____ 
interval. It accurately reflected In-the inter-city at Hhghenden 
the way the game had gone- - '- ** '—' — 

Park were at it again ip file 
second half. Nooasghun’s peSs- 

Glasgow have made seven per¬ 
sonnel changes and one positional 
in. their team .to meet Edinburgh 

next Saturday. Three inter¬ 
nationals,-Jimmy, and Bryan Goss- 
giAn and Cntbbertson . return. 

Today’s fixtures 
Kickoff 7.30 unless Razed 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE CUP: 
round: Barnsley . v. Manchi 

FourUi 

Ipswich Town. 
_ FA COP: First round, uoad rapMl 
Porr Vato-v Ltourtn Cby. 

third DIVISION i Chester v Don- 
star Rovers. 

__CENTRAL LEAGUE: West Bromwich 
Albion v Bolton Wanderers (7.0). 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Crystal 
toes r WMKm unusd 1Z.16). 
FA TROPHY: Second _ maturing 

rop«d. replays: flosioa v Ktoy's Lynn 
<2.0i;- Taunton ' v Soltaafi: Vdw- 
barougb v Bartow: WssMaum* v 
B&tvrorth. 

LONDON SENIOR CUP: third 
round: Hartsy*? BDroogh v 

._MIAN -LEAGUE: Sccoud divi¬ 
sion.: Barton Russra V Hamel 

_*Hl YOUTH CUP: Second round: 
K>I v Bnrnlar tT.Ol : Doncaster 

. . . Manchester oiy V 
Even on <l.SO); LonohtDn v RcdhlS: 
Warlord a Oxford VtinUed: Crystal 
Palace t ChsUra: CardifT v PlymonCi. 
„ MPRESBHTAnVE MATCHES?Coe>- 
idMd Srertcas v Middtoifermh itha 
MUUary Stodlmn. Can Brick Camp: 21: 
Old Bays Lssgur v SoutUsni Amateur 
- lOld Satostona FC. EwvtL 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Challenge 
round: Aberystwyth v Reeding: Dur- 
ham .y Brunei; Ejceier v flirnimoham: 
Lough borough v Liverpool: Man- 
Chester * Newcastle: Shelf laid v 
Lancaxier: Surrey v Bristol; Swansea 
v Nottingham. 

COUNTY MATCHES: Kejtl COWJ 
Ctaiba v Surrey County duos iSldcup 
«FC* 

OTHER MATCHES: WUuhkre Puhoe 
TTbamfu vauoy Police i2.30i: Oxloro 

^Crcy bounds _ v Cara bridge 
LX. Club tfllfey Road. 2JOi. 

Rneby Union. 
CLUB MATCHES: Bath V Che (ten- 

ham (TlS:: Ebbw Vale v Mowk>." 
(TDi: Percy Park f ' ' ~ 
vOttoy- (7.1 

Hoc 

BaUev. 

League 
MO DIYSIOM: Salford 

v Northern; Orntb 

iENTATfVE MATCH: Untied 
g_ hwnraace HA tai SuVbUnp 

■ LONDtm., LEAGUE:. CnUd/ord v 
Cambridge Unlvei-sJry: London Unlvcr- 
smr v Oxford University. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Challenge 
round: Bangor v Reading: Birmingham 
y Essex: Exeter v UMI5T: Kent v 
Loughborough; Lancaster v Dorhara: 
Leeds v Warwick; NewcaMrl v Shef¬ 
field: UW1ST v Bristol. 
_wpMBt'S UAU . CHAMPIONSHIP: 
ChaUrngv -round: Aberystwyth » Sn> 
mx: Bahgor v Newcastle: Bradford v 
Reading r jDurham v UMIST: Llvsroooi 
y Bristol: Lougbboroaah v Leeds; 
-Southamploa v Neele: UCL v Blnnlng- 

Yachting 

Flyer breaks 
more than 
the record 
Front Barry Pickthall 
Auckland, Dec 2 

With thousands lining cllfftops, 
harbour wails and urber vantage 
points and many more in spec¬ 
tator craft, greeting the leaders 
in the Round Ihc World race, 
Auckland gained an unofficial 
public holiday yesterday. 

Flyer was the first to receive 
this rousing welcome shortly 
after dawn, wben the 76-foot 
Dutch sloop, skippered by 
Cornells van Rietschotcn, 
crossed the line to set a new 
record for the 7,100-miIc voyage 
from Cape Town of 30 days 4 
hours 27 minutes. 

Eight hours later it was 
Ceramco New Zealand’s turn to 
run the gauntlet rlirough hun¬ 
dreds more spectator craft in 
Waitcmau harbour to lead on 
handicap. Both yachts suffered 
considerable damage during the 
race through the Southern 
Ocean, with blown-out sails and 
breaking sheets 

“ We seem to break some¬ 
thing every six hours ", a tired 
but happy van Rictscboten told 
me when he stepped ashore. 
11 Our boom, snapped in two ?laccS one week out from Cape 

'own when Flyer rolled In a 
vicious broach. It took us 12 
hours to repair it and, during 
that time when we were still 
surfing down those huge seas at 
2(1 knots nr more under poled- 
nut Gcuoas, we also damaged thQ 
mast. 

“ It all happened very quickly. 
As the boat rolled Into a wave 
the pole dipped into the water 
and the mast attachment broke 
under the pressure, catapulting 
the spar into the masu 

For the record 

Tennis 
BARCELONA: America Ira* Cwpitw 

•v— 1 t liS n,im~* firs: < V 'irnl'illn 
In*: m | LrniU n-: 3—7. 10—h- 
'IJ'rr Brat A Pimllj. ft—J. A—A; 
J McEnroe bcal V NojJi. 6—2. e—7. 
j—a: o Vilas beat M Orantcs. 6—3. 

. WOMEN'S TOUR CM AMMON SHIPS; 
Leading puclnna ■ right to quaUiy* 
I. C Uoid >IS» 1 i.» pti. 2. M 
Nlinlihij 1.300. 3. T Austin 
rt-Si 1.400. a, A Jaeger iLSi I ISO. 
TU«o Iciisf hare oirtMdy quUTled. S 
II M.mdiib.ai4 ■ C.-rctiailovaKiai 1.020: 

vt Jrareovcc i Yugoslavia i ana V 
ttuitr! , tlonunu t both l .UOO; 8. S 
HamCd i WG > 9. P &tmver iu£l 
‘I'WJ; 111. R Marsiiova tCnchosIo- 
nun 7«S. 
. LEADING .WOMEN'S EARNINGS ; 
1. M Mavra I Jo vj . L’Ri S6M.93T: 2. 
C. IJoyd «|!5. MU-WiZ; 3. A Jocflrr 
■IS■ SVW.Jl^; a. i Austin .LSI 
S.iln.JM; >. II Mandlikova iCiccfto* 
tlovulila ■ non. 6. P ShrlVCr 
'*;Si S2fta.6'W»: t. W TurnJjqLl 
• Australia). SlT4.Sg^; a. S Honlka 

siB7.va». b Poucr iDSf 
10* ' tRaaoiaUj 

*1-11.140 

Table tennis 
STOCKHOLM: Men: . China 8. 

Bennuson. 21—14. 21—11: Chrn 
Xirtiniu Deal Gartunn. _21—13. 
ji—in: M aji^Ibthi frat Teng Vl, 
21—!U. 11—2l” 21—11. Jiang 
Jlaliang heat Bcnguaon. 21—13. 
!■■—i\. 22—20.i nsmni- duns 5. 
Bwedrn O. . • Dal Ultctt beat M Lind. 
Ulan. 22—20. 21—1«»: \to XlMyiu 
brat a G Heilman. 21—1U. 21—is: 
1-.hen .iiciind bast A Hcruwmll, 21—17. 
21—10. Dai _UUrti Ml Hr Henan. 
21—16. 21—3: ChCR JlctartB 
UndMad. lO—21. 21—12. 22—20. > 

Cycling 
ZURICH;Jrt-ortav event fatter first 

day 1: 1. D Alua and G Wmnli} 
1 Amrralid.i. ftm.-: 2. G Franz ana K 
Suendsen • Denmark:. -S: 3. P Scm 
• Belgium ■ and R Piincn iNcihcr- 
Unds<. &. 

Clay pigeon shooting 
ALMER1A: Lilern.ilIniuI grand p:K; 

Individual' J Cawirr ■ Gfl• 1H2 oat or 
41K1: 2. I Menq 1 Prance• 1T4: V. 
U IUHi 1 Halt: 17j: 1. P Buwr >GD1 
172. mhrr British toons P Srranon. 

R Gr.ishe luB: J Bldwcll lftfr- 
Teaius: r.rw' Britain ft«« nut of BOO; 
2. Franc* 664; 3. Italy 651; 4. 2hU 
513. 

Snooker 

Davis is favourite to 
stay the distance 
By Sydney Friskin 

Steve Davis, the world title 
holder, frees a strong challenge 
today from Jimmy White in rhe 
semi-final round of -fire United 
Kingdom championship, spon¬ 
sored by Coral, at tbe Guild Hall. 
Preston. Davis won this title last 
year to begin a sequence of five 
triumphs which, by the eod of 
September this year, brought bis 
winners’ eantings to £65,000. 

Few matches in the Preston 
event can have aroused as much 
interest as today's meeting 
between these two young Lon¬ 
doners ; Davis is aged 23 and 
White 19. Barely a month ago 
White beat Davis In the final of 
the Northern Ireland classic in 
Belfast. He had earlier beaten 
Davis os the way to winning the 
Scottish Masters title In Glasgow. 

For Davis, however, the.best 
is probably yet to be although, be 
had two successive century breaks 
in his second round match against 
Willie Thome. His 9—5 win over 
Bill Werbeniuk was doc particu¬ 
larly inspiring. But in comparison 
to White his play remains more 
cons stent and more refined. 

White, bv virtue of his achieve¬ 
ments, looks more tnatchworthy. 
In toe first round he defeated 
John Virgo, the winner of the 
UK tide In 1979. In tiie second 
round be eliminated die Irish 
champion. Dennis Taylor, and In 
the quarter-final round, beat tiie 
six times world champion, Sar 
Reardon, in a thrilling finish 
9—8. 

For tiie second time In about 
a month Reardon had a costly 
miss on the last red of a deciding 
frame. At Reading in the final of 

tbe world team championship he 
could bave cleared the table but 
he missed the last, red and lert 
it on for Davis, who went on to 
win tbe match and the title for 
England. 

White’s new coiffure has altered 
bis general appearance. Bis style 
of play, too, has changed as he 
has curbed his impetuosity and 
given more thought to tactics and 
safety ploys. He has flair but win 
need to match Davis for con¬ 
centration in today’s 17-frame 
match. The distance must favour 
Davis. 

In the lower half of the draw 
Terry Griffiths, world champion. 
In 1979 who has yet to win the 
United Kingdom title, reached tbe 
semi-final- round on Monday night 
with a 9—5 win over Tony 
Knowles, of Bolton, another rising 
young player. Griffiths found, his 
best form in the twelfth frame to 
compile a brilliant break of 131 
-Which ended when the black 
hovered over one of tiie corner 
pockets. 

The highest break for the 
championship Is 139 By Graham 
Miles but Griffiths is ill line for 
the prize Of £1,000 offered for the 
highest break in the current tour¬ 
nament. having beaten the pre¬ 
vious best jointly achieved by 
Davis. Kirk Stevens and Alex 
Higgins. Griffiths’ victory has 
brought bis odds down to 9-2 as 
second favourite behind 2-1 on 
Davis, Jimmy White 5-1, Higgins 
7-1 

QUARTER-FINAL ROUND: T MM 
titemfardi heal A fUSBWw itoai'- 
rhrttrri. 1—1. Fratno «rore* ivr-o 
ureti : 7R—IS. 51—M. 76—.Vi. 
Aft—AT. inv—36. 8—lOH. 7S—S3. 
ftO—«: 33—tz. 03—06- “ " 
81—06. 80—IS. World title holder, Steve!Davis m winning frame of mind. 

Heal tennis 

A bridge too far 
for Cull 
and Johnson 
By Roy McKelvie 

The two leading pairs were in 
action In tbe Open doubles cham¬ 
pionship, sponsored by Unigate; at 
Queen’s- Club1-yesterday. The 
Australians, Wayne Davies and 
Lachlan Denchar, out-bit the 
amateurs Jeremy Reiss and 
Jonathan Walsh by 6—1, 6—1, 
5— 5 and Christopher Ronalds on 
and Michael Dean were too strong 
for David Cull and David John¬ 
son, winning ",6-rl, 6—2, 4—6, 
6— 3. 

These:. two. winning pairs 
reached; the semi-final, where 
tomorrow Davies and Deuclc r 
wiU meet Kevin Sheldon and 
Pets Dawes. Ronaidson end 
Dean win play Peter So a brook 
and John Ward, the only ama¬ 
teur tens remaining. 

Ronaidson and Dean were 
more aggressive and possessed a 
heavier armoury than Cali and 
Johnson who, tidy players tlioujh 
they are, had few punishing 
strokes. The winning strokes, 
heavily-punched volleys, forces 
tor tiie winning openings off the 
tambour, and.- under' the grille, 
came mostly from Ronaidson and 
Dean although the former did 
sometimes appear casual. Johnson, 
when given, the chance, found the 
dedans and was particularly posi¬ 
tive in the third see. It needed 
the utmost concentration from the 
winners to take the. fourth set. 
. SECOND ROUND; W DatrlM l Bor¬ 
deaux i and L .□menu- iHobart • b?3t 
J J Reis* and J C Walsh. 6—1. 6—1. 
6 3:.K sncidoa (Lraralnolfwi nnd 
P Dtwu iSeacuun i beat H M Gradvn 
rad Jt F HntUngMn- 6—3. 6—0. 
6—3: J D wont and P -G Soabnwk 
bjwH.f Wiuis JMuicftMlgrl and HD § 
Cowar, 6—1. 6 ■!. .6—1: C K 
Ronaidson i Hamilton Court i and M 

' ~ " antfjD n Daon baoI P GpH. j Lords i 
■Johqtcn ttgmBfa raobi, u- 
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Ice skating -••• •■■ 

Miss Wood’s repejtoipe is more 

By John Hennessy_ 
Three events are included la 

the British figure, skating 
championships,- sponsored by 
Multi Broadcast, at Richmond 
roday and tomorrow, but one, 
the women1* championship, 
occupies nearly all the attention. 

Jt presents two fascinating 
competitions in one, a tussle for 
the title between Karen1 Wood 
(Dceside) and Debbie CorrriU. 
once of Solihull; 'but now trained 
In Lake Placid. New York, and 
a scramble for die bronze medal 
with the glittering prospect of a 
place In the British world*' 
championship team in Copen¬ 
hagen In March; 

Miss Cottrfll won the British 
title three years ago at 16, bar 
was surprisingly dislodged in I960 
by Karena Richardson, now a 
professional, and. Just as 
surprisingly, was beaten last year 
by Miss Wood. On both 
occasions international competi¬ 
tion was later to show that 
domestic resulcuwere no reliable - 
guide, particularly under the .new 
scoring system. 

Miss Cottrfll, whose career 
has been plagued with injury, 
was our of action for the whole 
of last summer because, of foot 
ailments, one of which required 
surgery. Her free skating may" 
therefore be suspect, parrfculariy 
as her right foot Is not fully 
healed. She should win tbe 
figure section, worth 30 per 
cent of the marks, and possibly 
the short programme. (20 per 
cent), but she will be vulnerable. 

to counter-attack .by .the.' cjjaui- - 
pion in the free, worth 50 per 
cent but die deciding factor Jn- 
the event.of a tie. . : 

Miss Wood, also 19, seemed 
the more . confident of - the two-' 
in practice yesterday, and her 
reperroire is the more extensive, . 
with five triple jumps, the toe 
loop (twice), loop, salchow and 
lun. The triple lutz, - a highly . 
advanced exercise, so. far eludes 
Miss CottrfU,' now trained hy 
Emmerich Panzer, former world - 
champion for Austria, 

International competition last-, 
year offered the further curiosity 
In addition to the reversal .of. ' 
British farm, of Miss CotmU’s 
sixth place in Europe and fourth 
in the world. This allows ns three 
places in ■ Copenhagen, but only' 
two in the European in Lyons; 

Christopher Howartb, who has 
followed Ids trainer, . David 
Clements, from Richmond to San 
Diego, and Susan* Garland, who 
has made the reverse transatlantic 
crossing, from Wilmington, Dela-. 
ware, to Solihull, should retain, 
the men's and pairs trophies. Miss 
Garland, -however, left her part¬ 
ner. and is JJOW paired 
with Ian Jenkins, last year’s 
runner-up with Dawn Packer, 
What matters is not so much the 
fact as the manner of their - 
winning. 

After the compulsory figures . 
and short , programme today (7 
am and 3 pm), the free skating 
will be held tomorrow night (730 
pm), augmented by exhibitions 

Miss Cottrill: her free skat¬ 
ing may be suspect. 

It is 1902 and Madge Syers is tbe tram of the century 

Women’s Lib gets its skates on 
By Dennis Bird 

As figure skaters from all over 
Britain converge on Richmond Ice 
Rink for the national champion¬ 
ships today and tomorrow It Is 
worth noting that tills winter 
marks the centenary of the birth 
of the first winner of the tingles 
title. She was a determined, 
vivacious and popular girl who, 
under her married name of Madge 
Syers, was also the first Olympic 
champion in women's skating. 

To mark the occasion she has 
just been posthumously elected 
to the United States Figure Skat¬ 
ing Association's Hall of Fame in 
their museum at Colorado Springs 
and a commemorative plaque Is to 
he presented to her niece, Mrs 
Kathleen Lankester, during this 
week’s British championships. 

Mrs Syers was born Florence 
Madeleine Cave, one of 15 child¬ 
ren if Edward Jarvis Cave. She 
took up Ice skating when she was 
15 in the mid-lS90$ and with her 
sister, Beatrice, competed in 
waltzing competitions. Beatrice, 
who lived until 1971 when she was 
92, was Mrs Lankester’s mother. 

Madge Cave became expert in 
the English stvle of skating, which 
included evolutions in formation 
hv mixed teams of four; in 18*19 
she was one of C. Ernest Bell's 
team which won the Challenge 
Shield, the premier award of the 
National Skating Association- 
About this time she met the man 
who was to change her skating 
style and her life. 

He was Edear M. W. Syers 
(1863-1946)1. 18 years her senior. 
He was an all-round winter sports¬ 
man who in 1903 Was founder and 
first president of the Ski Club of 
Great Britain. Himself a former 
English-style skater, he had been. 
Impressed in Switzerland by the 
freedom of movement of the new 

International style—the kind of 
figure skating made familiar today 
by 'John Carry and Robin Cousins 
—and be learnt to perform it. 

Back in London, he took the 
18-year-old Madge as hie pnpD and 
paraer, taught her the compul- 

' sory figures and free skating, and 
with her won the NSA’s first 
pair skating competition in 1899. 
Next year they were second in 
an international pairs event in 
Berlin and on June 23, 1900 they 
were married in Paddington. 

In 1302 the world figure skating 
championship was held in London 
and Madge made it the occasion 
for a startling and unprecedented 
challenge to the male dominance 

. of the sport. When the.,Interna¬ 
tional Skating Union' founded 
their championships in the 1890s 
no one thought it necessary-to. 
state that they were for meh 
only ; It was unthinkable in those 
days that women should attempt 
the athletic leaps and physically 
demanding .spins of international- 
style free skating. 

However, the unthinkable often 
happens- Madge was accustomed 
to skating with and against men 
in the English styles i she did 
not see why. international events 
should be any different. So seven 
decades before women’s libera¬ 
tion, she sent in her entry form. 
The ISU were aghast but there 
was no rule to prevent her com¬ 
peting.. Ulrich. Salchow, of 
Sweden, retained his world title 
but Mrs Syers beat several men 
and finished second. 

After that she - was rarely 
beaten. When the NSA established 
their 'Own championship 'In the 
new style she became British 
title holder in 1903 and 1304. 
beating her husband on the sec¬ 
ond occasion. A separate inter¬ 
national event for women Cater 

the world championship) was 
instituted in 1906 at Davos; Mrs 
Syers won and successfully de¬ 
fended in 1907 In Vienna. 

In 1908 In London she reached 
the peak of her career. She be- 

- came the first Olympic gold 
medallist in women's figure skat¬ 
ing and with Edgar was third in 
the pairs. Thereafter she gave up 

.competitive skating and concen 
trated- on her other sporting 
interests. She was a keen clay- 
pigeon shooter and a swimmer: 
she won the. Royal Life-Saving 
Society’s diving contests at High- 
gate In 1911 and 191Z. She loved 
dogs and -horses and was an 
ardent member of the Society for 
'the Protection of Birds. 

When the First' World War 
broke out there were few oppor¬ 
tunities for wealthy society ladies 
like Mrs Syers to take an active 
part in the war effort but she did 
what she could. She qualified far 
the British Red Cross Society’* 
.first-aid certificate, like many 
other women who wanted to 8 
a hand as auxiliaries In .hospitals 
for wounded soldiers. 

She was soon to need medical 
,aid herself. On. August 22, 1917 
.she gave birth prematurely to 
daughter, Josephine, who lived 
only 12 hours. Eighteen days 
later on. September 9 Mrs Syers 
herself died of heart failure after 
the complications of childbirth.. 

So passed at -the age 'of only 
35 Britain’s first world and 
Olympic skating champion, of 
whom one journal wrote-in 1911: 
“ She is in a class by herself. . - - 

;Her skating seems to he one of 
those perfectly beautiful"tlntagi 
which appeal almost as much to 
the emotions as to be - the 
senses.” 

Dennis Bird 

Motor racing 

Spectre of the 
800 bhp 
petrol guzzler 
By John Blunsden 

The forbidding prospect of 
800 bhp grand prix cars consum¬ 
ing no much fuel that they have 
to stop for a complete refill half¬ 
way through a race is a possibility 
under the current formula one 
rule, according to Keith Dock- 
worth, chairman of Co* worth 
Engineering and designer of the 
Furd DFV grand prix engine. 

Mr Duckworth, an outspoken 
advocate of a change in formula 
which would put the accent of 
success on fuel efficiency rather 
than on power regardless of the 
cost, was speaking at a reception 
in London yesterday when a panel 
headed by Prince Michael of Kent 
announced that for the second 
time he was to receive the 
Fcrodo Trophy for the outstand¬ 
ing Commonwealth contribution 
to the sport during the year. 

Mr Duckworth first took the 
award in 1967, when his ihree- 
Htre engine first appeared. At 
the time he gave it a potential 
useful life-span of two to three 
years, yet in its fourteenth year it 
lias powered the winner of eight 
of this season’s 15 grand prix as 
well as the cars of the new world 
champion driver and contractor, 
and its DFX derivative has won 
the Indianapolis 500 race 

Next year, which could well 
see the 150th grand prix success 
far the engine which has been 
the most stabilizing influence on 
formula one racing during the 
past decade and a half, may well 
mark its swan-song a* a competi¬ 
tive power unit. 

“ In October 1980, when agree¬ 
ment was reached to reduce the 
fuel capacity of grand prix cars 
and to ban refuelling from 1983, 
li looked as though we would 
rtlll have a chance against the 
fuel-thirsty turbos," Mr Duck¬ 
worth said. ** But last April, as 
part of the Concord Agreement, 
Ferrari slipped in a last-minute 
rule change when most of- the 
other teams were preoccupied 

Cycling 

Belgians may 
dominate 
first stage 
By John Wiicockson 

In the.past-two years, the Sea* 
tihk International Yus started in 
The Netherlands and France but 
in 1982 its 468 miles route begins 
at Ostend in Belgium with a short 
time trial prologue on April 19. 
The finish,, as usual, will be .In 
Manchester the following Satur¬ 
day. 

A difficult opening awaits the 
field of 60 amateurs, which is 
expected to Include teams repre¬ 
senting all the countries served 
by Sealink ferries. The Belgians 
will be particularly keen to do 
well on the first stage proper, 
which starts and > finishes In 
Ostend and covers 70 miles in the 
classic cycle racing terrain of 
West Flanders. One high point 
of rids stage wfU- be the steep, 
cobbled climb of the Kenund- 
berg. an obstacle in many classic 
Belgian events. 
- After the. stage, the teams, 
officials and race journalists will 
be taken by forty to Dover and 
by road to an overnight stop in 
Folkestone. On 'April 21, the 
riders will be faced by their long¬ 
est day of 121 miles split into 
two separate races. The Erst of 
71 miles, will take them across 
Kent to Gravesend ; the second, 
after a lunchtime drive through 
the Hartford tunnel, will be a 50- 
mile sprint- across Essex, from 
Basildon ta Harlow. 

The organizers have not in¬ 
cluded a team time trial,'which 
proved an unpopular inclusion in 
this year's event, therefore a more 
closely - fought finish ~ is likely 
than the 1 one dominated by 
Czechoslovakia and East Germany 
lasr April." 

The penultimate stage of .93 
miles from Peterborough to Shef¬ 
field’a Norfolk Park could prove 
decisive, -but a more conclusive 
result-is ejected oti the final-73 
miles to Manchester. This stage 
traces an, intricate route through. 
the F£hk District, including toe 
infamous Cat and Fiddle Pass. 

Rugby League . 

Great Britain 
at full 
strength at last 
By Keith Macklin 

For the first time In nine inter¬ 
national matches., the Great 
Britain managers, Colin Hutton 
and John WWteley, are able to 
announce that the team to play 
France at Hull next Sunday is 
unchanged from the original 
selection. In all previous games 
under tbe management pair. 
Great Britain, Great - Britain 
Under-24 and England teams have 
bad to be chopped and changed, 
often at the last minute, through 
injuries.. 

There was tbe usual- scare 
before yesterday's announcement 
of a clean bill of health. David 
Ward, the Leeds hooker who will 
captain Great Britain, had missed 
last Sunday’s league game at 
Wigan and there were fears that 
hi* badly bruised chest would not 
stand up to rigorous examination. 
However. Ward passed a fitness 
test and will lead the Great 
Britain team in the first of the 
two internationals against France. 

The most interesting aspect of 
the side in the new-look half¬ 
back . pairing. Hartley, the free- 
scoring Hull Kingston Rovers 
stand-off half, Is -paired with the 
lively new Widnes scrum half, 
Gregory, in a volatile, untried 
and potentially . match-winning 
partnership behind _ the scrum. 
Tbe Great Britain.team is: 

(T MMMdrw fHuJl /KR)r D prnin- 
wwiS’ lUrinhi: -M Smith- TOon 'Kg'- 
J -Woods tDrtqm,- H ■cun (WtVBhit 
S HarUar 1 Hull. -KB).. A CrMH7 
(Widow): J Gixpihoa (Bradford 
Northaml. D Ward (Lnda. caotalnl. 
T Skprron ranflij, Gurley- rwdnM'. 
W -Gorlov •(« Hitanij.. *- Merton 
iWall). Subsutntn: M PVT** (Wld- 
"*Si and - E Srvmabr ■ Barrow >. 
UdMlV« 'Id travel: d WMMmou- tHnll 
KR I. 

French changes Injuries have 
forced" France to make two 
changes to tbe side which faces 
Gi^at Britain. Ratier of Letigmm 
has been called into ihe centre to 
replace Lanmbhd .of VHlefraUce 
and Sckxhitano of . Le Pontet 
comes in ar scrum half Tor Alard 
of Carcassonne. 

Racing 

A victorious O’Neill 
has all the answers 

By Midiael- Seely .. - - 
John O’Neill., rode back Ip 

triumph to tbe unsaddling en¬ 
closure after winning the Vaux 
Breweries ^Novices. Steeplechase 
qualifier on Realt Na Nona at 
Wether by yesterday. .The. smile of 
happiness - on ■ the' - 29-year-old 
Irishman’s face was matched by 
the delighted shoots of supporters- 
which greeted O’Neill after his 
13-month absence from the track. 
The crowd' of 3,000‘wpi '50 -per ' 
cent up on last year. 

He came' up to the'press room 1 
afterwards to. answer a myriad 
questions. *’ How did It feel ? ” 
we asked. *• Brilliant ”, - he 
replied.- “ There are no words to 
describe tbe thrill.” 

The sheer joy of-living and of 
having been Ha action once" again 
shone from the former cham¬ 
pion's eyes. O’Neill exudes that 
-inner feeling of contentment- that 
only springs- from a man at peace 
with himself and- with a- happy 
family behind Mm. Both the 
jockey’s wife, Sheila, and Ms two 
and a half-year-old daughter were 
there to welcome Mm back. 

Not that O’Neill lacks devil¬ 
ment, as those who have watched 
this human tornado ihxrilng his 
horses at the fences can testify. 
“TUce it easy? Not -on your 
life ”, be said. “ I’m a free lance 
and will ride for anyone who asks 
me." Jr is obviously too late in 
Che season for him, to become a. 
contender for ids third champion¬ 
ship. But Jcihn -Francome and 
Peter Scudamore had better look 
to their laurel*-next season. 

O’Neil] confessed to - having 
felt a little puffed after finishing 
unplaced on Billy Kip, his first 
of four mounts' during the day. 
“ After that I was fine. Not, a 
twinge of pain /rom my leg: And 
I was able to kick as hard "as I 
liked." He wears a protective 
pad between his shin-guard and 
Iris leg; but O’Netfl has finished 
with Ms specialist until be goes 
for a check-up In three months’ 
tinu» 

Realt Na 'Nona had- sprinted- 
away from. Daajill. after, jumping 
tbe last fence to win py two 
lengths. But .die mart had become 
a little outpaced approaching tbe 
final bead! ,rYbn have to'sit'ajiii 
suffer on, her, as she likes, to do 
things __hor .own. way ’’", O'Neill 
said. ■ ■ • 1 * 

Petef * Eastprby, • - the- trainer,- 
was bis. usual non-committal self.. 
Prlvasejy the-' champion 7trainer . 
raves; about O'Neal, ..but Ms- 
guard. .was up when.he was IntezS 
viewed for tbe local television; 
■“ -Ye*. X Suppose-1 did miss -him.' 
Wiry ? Because he’s a good 
jockey. In fact he's, the hfestith'ere 
is he admitted in a rare 
moment of candour. 
' .This-afternoon O’Neill has four 
mounts booked, at Ayr, where hls- 
besr chance'of -winning is pro-' 
bably on the consistent Hot 
Pretence in the second division 
of the Lagg Novices' Hurdle.-The 
best bee at the Scottish- course 
should .be .Cash In Hand 
.Lucky Wayward Lad.7 Two., 

bnrniae questions at Huntingdon 
yesterday were — would .Way-. 
ward Lad have won the 
Peterborough Steeplechase • had- - 
Fairy King not fallen at 
the last fence and is some¬ 
thing wrong with the. two new 
fences In the home straight ? 
the Press Association 'reports, 
the fences,-built this season, are- 
causing concern after being re¬ 
sponsible for numerous horse 
and jockgy casualties yesterday 
and at previous Huntingdon' 
meeting*. 
. Before Fairy King fell, when 
just ahead of. Wayward Lad, 
there were eight casualties at 
the two fences fri 'the. Tetw'orth 
Novices Steeplechase, -including 
Bassxrimoor,. who broke his back 
and was destroyed; The cleric of 
the course, Hugo Sevan, said : 
“ No' jockeys have complained to. 
me, but I am going to . look into 
the situation very closely. A lot- 
of horses seem to crumple on 
landing ■*. 

1Man's best' friend: O'Neill and Realt Na Nona can enjoy 
a horse laugh. 

Fontwell Park programme 
12.45 FEBRING CHASE. (Selling: £85tt 2m 21if) (9 runners) 

1 010103 ASK ME NICELY ICD.BX 0. Johnson) R Atkins. 7-11-7 R UrVoy 
3 3u4OO0 LUCKY RUNNER (O Ptorco) D Gandoflo. 7-1 1-7 ,p Barton 
S OlllDO PAULDBWM (CD), (A Donl R Dost, 10-11-7 J Akehuist T 
5 b*2PiS THE GRANDSON [CJ, (Dr W FuNartoni W FuBorton. 10-11-7 .Q Old 
7 -V0M02 TIGHT SCrenm. (JBrtdflar) J Brldaor. 11-11-7 ..JSullwm 
5 SETTER than EVER, fCPnohaai) c Poortaro. 9-n-’ Jlr C Popham 
0 00002 EVEN'S ROCK TO. (Mrs P Wootjn-W) J Bradtoy, 7-11 -2 .PUfMccntZ 

IS JPM-TMELODY W. tCPMtBOWRWafcmMMI-a .LnfSwnSw 
13 ppf4/00 WONDAYLE (A (Mis J KMgN) N Lee-Judson. 0-11-2 4Hu0ms4 

„ «M Tight SctiyMe. 7-2 Ask Me Mu*. 4 Pauldeniwo. 9-2 Ewen s Rock, 10 The 
Grandson. 12 Joey Melody. 14 others. 

1.15 WORTHING HURDLE (Dtv 1: novices: £552: 2Km> (17} 
1 331410 CHANCE FLIGHT. (R Short) J Jenkins, 5-11-9 ....  .Jt Harrington 4 
2 211 bOO LYMWOOO LAPY. (0 Lee) F Mupperidne. 4-11-0.R MugoerMae T 
3 100 PRMCEN0fmnU6 (CO), CMraVMavfwmMraNSmatl.4-11-0 ... — 
4 0/p4-0p BROGUE, (K Mgsoq) A Maora. 6-1D-12.... G Moms 4 
* FEUPA. (Un P CrowlsVJ j O-Oonoahue, 7-10-12 ...;_.jr Rawrt 
8 2p0/O FMMLEY TOWN. (Mrs C Leather) V Sonne. 5-10-12__ .V Soew 
7 p/0300- HONEST EDGAR CC PoptamJ C Pophsm, 6-10-12 ..   MrCPopftwn 
8 *CK WORTH PARK. (Ft Howe) R Horn. 7-10-12 ... G McNaSy 

10 340000 PROVOKING, (N Mkctiel) N MRchefl, 5-10-12.-..Mrs E Mttchefl 
11 p RARE RAPTURE, (A Brazier) H Beasley. 6-10-12.  JHJnley 
13 'WLLJNG*S PROMISE, (J BettSey] J Jenkins. 7-10-12__H JanMns7 
15 M> MITCH CHALLENGER, CM Henmenn) D Motley. 4-10-8..B Deviei 
17 04 KMGFAST, (J Hamper) D-MNs, 4-10-8......A Mndawlck 7 
IS 040 IMHSTAII. (G WMartin Lk0 RHoad.4-10-0___ROokMefci 
18 OOpOOO PHEASANT BRIDGE, (W UflHama) J Bradley. 4-10-8 .PUddfcott? 
20 OOOO RHYTHM STICK, 04 Rastinga] M Rawflnga. 4-10-8 .C Brown 
21 . OpOOOO TIE TURNED REVENGE (B). (Mrs C Stoner) J EMdger. 4-10-8 JSuthem 

e 0/24OD- MGHT WATCH Id. (P Meflon) I Bakina. T-1M _ 
7 . 14411 TEAPOT (CD). (Mrs M Smith) M BWnshsrd. 5-10-5 . ., 
■ 400041 HR MOONRAKER. (Mra P Maakhun) Mies S Hens, 4-10-3 

10 32-0403 BKKLEIGN BRDGE. (S BurfMd) R Hodges. 7-10-2 '. 
11 030004 COLD JUSTICE. (Miss M Robins) C Benstsad. 8-10-1 
12 0/0004- DUTCH TREAT, (Mrs H van derPtoeq)H Price. 8-100 . 
13 11332 STAND EASY (CO), (W O'Dwyer) (Wade. 4-100 .. .. 
14 03-3020 NORTH WEST. (F HBJMMesasn. 6-100 - _ 
15 210100 DOUCEMENT (CD). (Mrs B Cobdon)J Cobden. 5-100 - 
IB OOOOOp REBELDC. (D MHs) D MBs. S-10-0 .. 

.B RUcy 

.C Brown 
(B ex) 

M O'Hsflorsn 
. C McDlsmck 7 
.R Rowd 
. — C QwWam 4 
..M WKUaiM 
. BDHaan 
.. -R MumXHkfao 7 
. A Madgsrtck 7 

„ S-2 Tea-Pot S BIcfcMoh Bndue. 6 Upton Bishop. 7 Greet Devetopar. B Ur Maanraker. 
10 KHor Sheik. Stand Easy, IZNIflhlWatoh. 14 others. 

2.45 AVISFORD CHASE (Novices: £1.270: 3m 2'.40 (15) 
1 ^^^Ara. (C). (Mrs F Tytwhdi-Draka) J Gmord. B-1141 

yAWD ABSiAONAC (COL (Mrs H Rmhman) H O'Nofl. 6-1 
t SEHVII-U.JMrs M Easton) Mrs M Eantoa 5-11-2.. 

n 0dStSS D 7-i o-12 
8 O/OOr CUCKMERE ISLAND. (ETonaetORHaert 01012. 

FLAME SPAR (B). (Mrs P DaekeU J Bradley. 8-1012. 

JJW*,n9-6-1D-l?. 
HALLEY ROAD, (Mrs L Browning) D Browning. 8-10(2 . 
MSS PfLQRM, (Mrs J Water) BWhe. 7-1012 . '.I 
MULLABOOEN. OH Gould) J fos. 01012.~~~ 
PERRAN, (Mrs 2 Onekes) B Stevens. 01012 .. . 
PRESTBURY. (TCtar) T Oey. 9-1012 ...?... "I 

-WBft BEAUTY, (MiS B Cobden) J Cobden. 7-1012 .. 
BAD STREAM. (Russell Eng. Ltd.) DGendaBaOiOII . 
8PMMNG REEL, OH Bemu) Mbs P Bernes. 5-1011 ..... .. 

9 pOpObp 
10 O/Op 
13 ppOSOO 
14 40012-3 
15 340143 
17 * 
18 p022M> 
18 04-0471 
21 2-03222 
23 /004f3- 

1t‘z Servta. B Gram) Armagnac. 
14 Miilabnden. 18 CoOer De Pedes, 20 others. 

. R Champion 
(-3 —GGracey 
.B De Haan 
.B Davies 
.R Ootdmcin 
.... P LkkBcoat 7 

— j Akoliinl 7 
..R Rowell 
.S Jobar 

Mr B Slovens 
.H Downs 
--P Hobbs 
.P Barton 
.C Brown 

12 Bird Shewn. 

13-8 Pram Northfields. 3 Dukdi Challenger. 4 Chance fbow. 10 Lynwood Lady. 
14 Provoking, 16 Mwstabi. 20 Wtflng'a Promtoe. 25 others. 

1.45 NICKEL COIN CHASE, (Handicap: £2.452: 2m 2ttQ (9) 
GATHBBNG STORM. (Bum Leisure) R Howe. lOTI-8.B De Haan 
SOUTMSM MOHLE, (Sowhera Caravan Group) j Gifford. 8-11-8 

GREY FUSILIER (CO), (T Hayward) Mrs N Smith. S-11^.J hmnSme 
THE HERB (COL (Mra D Wtflgtam) Mrs D Oughton. 8-108 _M Coyte 4 
QUEEN OF TIE BOGS. (C Hanly) P Baftey. 8-100 ...A Webber 
DAVIDS FOLLY (®L (Mias P Barron) Miss P Barnes. 8-100 __-C Brawn 

•44403 GUSSANDO (COL (MBevan)BWoe,8-10-0_JIRowe* 
ROCKBARTON. (K Hlgnon) A Moore. 8-10-0 _ .....JSuthwn 
■OULDY OLD DOUGH, (Mra F Muggeridge) F Mnggandge. 12-100 

TMuggerttfge 7 

2 
3 

4 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 

31/OOp 
p-00340 

02-31 Ip 
1232-22 
dimd 
01/447- 

000204 
3-22021 

3.15 WORTHING HURDLE (Dhi II: novices: £552: 2Vrm) (13) 
SKEIEENS (B), (MrsL Simpson) J Edwards, 6-11-8 . — 
HAVERMU-iAD tCO). (MraB Tanner)G Bkiin. 5-11-3 . ... S Smith Ecclcs 
AFTER SHAVE, (D HesO H BoesTcv. 5-1012...P Scudamore 

»«"*«**- 8-10-12 .Mr A Ctinmtwrtaki 
nuSBOWTT (BL (DGoochnn)DOoochMn. 5-1012.. .R Hushes 
BUSTABY, (D MtihOb UBS. 5-1012.Z. J ...... ... . AUidmUJ 

- CHANCEBEG, (Mra M Goutmdns) J GMord.S-10-12.-2Qunp!on 
OO- DOWN TO DAflKlE, (R Fairley) M Haynes. 6-10-12 — 

302031 LHTH HBX FLYER, (O Reed) A Pttl. 6-10-12 

231214 
2 000124 
3 220000 
4 102000 
5 /033Or 
6 O 
T 0 
9 

13 
-A Huahes 
.. -ICo* 4 
.GGracey 
.-J Francome 

The IHerb, 11-4 Gray FusGor, 4 G&seando. 13-2 Southern Mottle. 8 Rocktaarton, 
12 Queen of the Bogs, 14 others. 

2.15 E COMES HURDLE (Handicap: £3,225:2Mm) (14) 
1 3411p4> KILLER SHARK (CD). (Ld Cwtogan) Q P-Gordon. 8-11-11 . ..,S Smith Ectlos 
2 0441/00 DANISH KING, (K Hlgnon) A Moore, 7-11-0...G Moore 4 
3 1001-03 GREAT DEVBjOPER (CO). CD SangsO D Mdwhon. 4-10-10 .-.P Scudamore 
4 403-021 UPTON BISHOP (COL <T Heysrard) Mra N Smith. 7-1041 ..J Francome 

Ayr programme 

2 000001 
3 23-2331 
s no/ 
8 0041 
S 4 

12.30 LAGG HURDLE (Div I: novices: £578: 2m} (6 runners) 
1 20-412 CASH M HAND pL CC CoMh) W A Sleohetuon. 5-11-3 .R Lamb 

(OIL (>hs B Keemey) I Ferguson Oral. S-11-3 .U Lynch 

St^T^I)11- D **.n*$Z& 

super soS™ (a dSSS£5g>(S532*s.io1io1 

11-8 KenbeBy, 15-8 Cash in Hand. 8 LyneMM. 10 Super Soto, 12 MuAcone, 20 PamaNi. 

1.0 CARCLUIE CHASE (Handicap: £1,625: 2m) (5) 
*“ CCT>. OadyCadooanJ N Crump. 9-11-H--C Hawkins 
POLARS LAPPS (M, CR Gokfie) R Gokfie. 8-11-3 -ADtafcman 
PEROPIENr PL CK GooddaB) Q Rkdwids. 7-11-0....R Barry 
g*ggj**T, *Sw»M. ®*»Jkhewk NSOS) K Ofver. 7.10-13 - MrT B Dun 
PAMPERED SOVEREIGN 0 Decon) V Thompson. 10-100 .Mr M Thompson 7 

7-4 Psrqpwm, 8-2 ice Marti. 3 Black hawk Star. 82 Poiara Laddie. 12 Pampered 
Sowwgn. 

1 028242 
2 I 0243p1 
3 pip-220 
4 (14-1 If 
5 200pp4 

1*30 F1SHERTON HURDLE (Handicap: £1.247: 2m) (8) 
1 124400 CORKER (DL (P Piker) W A Stephenson. 5-11-10 __ 

LOCHRANZA, (H MichaeO E Carr. 10-11-5 ____Mi 
PENSCYNOR (DL (F Chapman) U Lambert, 5-11-3 -.. 

124/00 2 
S 
4 10-0000 
5 310-310 
B 121414 

ID 00104) 
II OIODOO 

HIGH HILLS (CUm. (3-0 Tracks Ltd) T Craig. 7-11-3 __;_ 
GALATCH (CO). <W WeBs) W Web. 4-11-1 .._.... 
POUNENTES (0,0), (W McGhte) G RWiardS, 4-10-10 (4 u) . 
FERHEZ (DL CH McConooD H UcConvd. 6-10-» ..Mra A 
ANOTHER JOYFUL, U Dbon) J Dbton, 6-104)-__J* 

. ..R Lamb 
s& Y Carr 4 

A Brawn 
Mr T Dun 

... J O'NfHU 
....R Berry 
Robertson 
B Sorey 7 

9-4 Peuromm, 7-2 Corker. 4 Lochrerua. 5 Gslalch. B High HHe. 10 Penacynor, »2 others 

-we wvrawren sxain nPLurvitn, lunuayArBl.b-lU-IZ ... . 

’5 PEAK CONDITTON. (Mra S Blackman) H Boantey. S.IO-12 
IS 0/30-00 HTORONAN (HL(MS«ndoraon) Mag A Slndatr. 8-10-12.-r r-rancome 

■ W-. . ew 

Fontwell Park selections 
By Michael Seely 

SfJSltlSgSJSSZ—FU8hL 1:45 Th‘ H”l>-il5 T"-p°t- 

2.0 DUNURE CHASE. (Handicap: £1,831: 3m 110yds) (6) 
5 4o03pO- FAIR VIEW. CM Shone) G Fatrbeim. 11-11-7 ... .C Mmtott 
6 223-133 RED CLERC (CD.BK (R Btngworth) M Nnughton. 7-113  .C Grant 
7 311-413 WHAT A COUP. (T Delgetty) T Dataerty. 6-10-8.j O'NeR 
8 41-0321 STAY DUET (CD), (S Reakes) G nchwds. 8-10-7.-..N Doughty 

10 04131-2 LARRY BELL, (B Hatoaway) W A Stephenson. 7-10-0.. RLamb 
13 22204)3 GENERAL BRUNO (COL (F GfcbarO F GBAon. 11-10-0.Ur D Mclcalti- 

15-8 Larry BcB. 9-4 Red Cleric. 4 What A Coup. 5 Slay Quiet. 8 General Bruno. 10 Fur 
■®w. 

2.30 CARWINSHOCH CHASE (Novices: £1.242:2m) (6) 
I dfrlMI KUMBI (OL (DLuntJD McCain, 6-11-10. R Barry 
i 'SSI ggMJjWNiwiWaaepheneon.7-n-o . RUm» 
e imip un.nOURNE mi. (A Bed) J S Wltaon, 7-114) .C Grant 
t yg'”"811? j1 McConnefl. 11-11-0 . Mra A Robertson 
It (Mum m?. Thow»tton- r-T,-°.Mr M Thompson 7 8 OpOOOO MGH KYPE, (J Hamltdn] J S Wissn. 4-1D-3 .A Stringer 4 

8-13 Kumb>. 4 Viscount. 6 Spartan Rod. 10 Lord MeBxxrnw. 1C Keren park. 35highKypo. 

3.0 LAGG HURDLE (Drv U: novices: £578: 2m) (7) 
I 20-13 MY UNCLE SAM. (R Reynolds) JKedlswefl. 5-11-3.S Kcntevwn 7 
3 TOWK8HEAD FLASH, (A BMO A Bed. 5-10-10.A Dtefcmen 
4 0 DUNNKLSt HOLSE, (Kingsway Cmenras) K Ottvnr. 4-10-7.MrT Dun 
6 0-222 HOT PRETENCE, (D Hodgson) J S WSson. 4-10-7 .. .... ..joSwi 
I L^gj^RYAH HQUSE, (Mrs B Kearney) I Ferguson flrgL 4-10-7 ...Al Lynch 
5 0330 POmEBO. (Westwood Oaragesl M Naunhton. 4-10.7.G Bradley 4 
9 40 SUPREME BID, (Ld Cadogan) N Crump, 4-10-7. C Hawkins 

^ FHrtPraienw.a My undo Som, 5 Supreme Bid. 6 Loch Ryan House. 8 Ranbrebo, 10 
DunnNsr House, IS Townhead Flash. 

Ayr selections 
!^?n^ASH IN HAND is specially recommended. 1.0 Percipiem. 
1.30 Pounenies. 2.0 Stay Quiet. 2.30 Kumbi. 3.0 Hot Pretence. 

Wetherby results 
good- 

12 30 (12.31) SHEFFN9J0 HURDLE (Selling 
Iwndteep: 21,100: 2m) 

CORN- BRIE, b m by Comulo- 
Dalebea (j. Bcnecn) 5-10-7 
, ' D Dutton (7-1) 1 

RoNe a Secret..,-C. Grant (16-1) 2 
AMumtoe..M. Brennan (8-1) 3 

WRn. 43w; places, lip, 63a. 4ip. 
Ft 21946. CSF: £13.28. Trtcsst 

tm.71 A SeoAfa at Bmrtuy. Steduetwnimer 
9-« Inr.-SyMama Analysta (11-2) 4th. 17 ran 
Nt> but tor winner. : 

1-0 tl.u ROPPOKltt CHASE (HandiCSKK 
X1J34: 2mS0ydN . • 

ItATHCORMAM, ch g by Super Sm- 
.Qraek ligtt (J LMsyiG-iD-T 

a K Whyte (1 -2 too 1 
_ ■*"*? --M Berne* (5-J) 2 
DMjqrDtdca- RLaraadB-n 3 

RNcen. lOp. i4p. Dual F: 
HerewootL ir, 

10L Qor Foftx tlO-1) 4th. 6 ran. 

>■30 (r 30) VAUX BREWERIES CHASE 
^myWernovsy: E1^9B: 3m lODyda). 

NA NONA, b m by NortMeMe- 
Fertni (A Mrf*tekey)8-i 14) 
_J J OTte* C5-4 h»v) 1 

--G Braatey (9-4) 2 
Why Feigat--- R Lamb C3-1J 3 
TOTE: Win, 17p: ptaow. I3p. TSp Dual F: 

ISP J38* *?p' ~ H M MaRDd. 2L 
201. Cocked itoi Trader «2».i>48l t ran. 

£0 (2.4) TADCASTEH HURDLE (3yl> novka*. 
S89D. 2nd 

CYBRANDUN. b a by Prince Reoent- 
Leverdiea Rose d Bray) 10-7 

Mr T Easuttiy (S-2) 1 
Ryrawlt--- C-Hawkins (10-1) 2 
Creative Star-A Brown (3-1) 3 

TOTE Win. 61 p. pieces. 20p, IBP. ISp. Oust 
E4.19. C3F: 25 47. M H EaaMrby ai Melton. 
ish. 5L The Cmoraen 5-2 lev. mere <12-13 
481 24 ran. NfL JovL 

2 30 (? 32) HARROGATE CHASE (Handicap.- 
£1.567- 2Sira lOOyda) 

ARnHARVAL, eh -g by Articutote- 
Mawde (R Beeson) 6-i 1-3 

D Dutton (3-1) 1 
Castle Arch-C Sol (854D lav) 2 
FVneraiers- .J Hansen (12-17 3 

TOTE: Wtn. 34p-. ptecea. lip. 16p. ISp. 
Dual F: 74p. CSF: 99p. J BturaM al Gnnnby. 
II, SH. Be Free (10-1) 4Bl 8 ran. 

3 0 (3.1) LEEDS HURDLE (Nonces: 
£690 2m) 

UMAR WIND, ch g WkKdemmer-Lunar 
Star (J Parties) 6-10-7 

M Popper (3-1 lav) 1 
Baer* Choice-Mr D Browns (7-2) 2 
VhnyaPM  .M Barnes (16-1) 3 

TOTE- Win, 52pe places, IBo. SSp. sop 
Dual F: 64p. CSF- £i.«2. J Parks al 
Rfcftmond. 1bL IS. Sir Mwctn (9-1) 4lh. 22 
ran PLACEPOT: £3.50. 

Huntingdon results 
Goftig:Good.' 

1-0 (IE) PAXTON HURDLE fl»r ft-nowees 
£660' 2Vm) 

RtQHTHAND MAH, b g by Provwrtr — 
QMenn BUdba 4-11-0 

R Esmshew (8-1) 1 
---B Ratty (11-2) 2 
1_S Smith-Ecda* (14-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: 75pt places: 23p. I9p. 48p. 
Dual F; £1.02. CSF: C4E9. M Dfckfceon at 
Harawood. 2W. 3L CoMHera CeeOe 3-1 tav. 
Another Dragon (11-2). 4Ul 19 ran. NR: 
Tranpler. . 

1-30 0.34) IEIWUHIH CHASE (NoHces: 
£900: 2m 100yd) 

CYPO, ch g by Prelo — Oyprld. 
7-11-4___J Brake (50-1) 1 

Coehandae-:... Mr S Andrews (50-0 2 
Denton--S J O'NeR (33-1) 3 

TOTE: Wlrr. £7.64; places; £1.65. £2.13. 
38pl Dual F: £15.10. cfif: ES&.52. A Jarvis at 
Royston. Sh hdL 10L New Lyrto and Toy 
UaMar 9-4 K hve. 11 ran. NR: Mdda 
Mopoeb. 

2X0 (2 3) HOUGHTON HURDLE (BaRfla: 
£506: in 200yd) 

ROYAL RASCAL gr c by Sceayweg — 
See Queen 3-10-10 

SSmfth Ccdai (»-4 tav) 1 

NaOort tBM.M.^_-PScudmwf»(6-i) 2 
—-G Jonas (20-1) 3 

TOTE: Win; 28o: places: 12p. 23p, 37p. 
Dual Fi £1.63. CSF: £1.87. C Spares at 
Newmarkat Dbtanoa. 4L Candy Street (10-1) 
4Bl 14 ran Winner sold lor 2.950 gna. 

2 30 (2J34) PETERBOROUGH CHASE 
(£2.351: 2»m) 

WAYWARD LAD. b or tt g by 
Royal Mghwoy—Loughnamon 6-11-12 

' R Eamahew (14 lav) 1 
Snowtown Boy-- J Pranoonra (6-1 2 
Ran Hatton-B R Davies (40-1) 3 

TOTE: VDn: 13p. Dual F: SOp. CSF: 39p. 4 
ran. 3 BntthetL NR: London Journal. 

3 00 (3.1) BEDFORD CHASE (Handkao: 
£1.640:3n lOOytD 

PflDE OF TENNESSEE b 9 by Master 
Owen — Dramas 8-10-1 

CHnene(tl-4) 1 
PrtacelyBM-AWsbber(8-4 lev) 2 
Laskan- BRDevwe(9-2) 9 

TOTE:.'Win: 55a Keens: 22d, I3p. Duel h 
380. CSF: BTp. J Gifford al Flndon. 10L 12L 
VStlcsn Express (B-1) 4th. 7 ran. 

330 (336) PAXTON HURDLE OH* ■: 
nOvteaa: £680: 2 Uni) 

DROMOLAIB) MLL. br o by Lucky Brief— 
Espana 6-12-0 P Barton (13-2) 1 

Arctic ManNek.P A Charttan (6-1) 2 
Petara.-  JBurtie(20-l) 3 

TOTE: Win, 43k pieces. 22p. 40p, 47p. 
Dual F; £1316. CSF: £5.11. O QanOoKo M 
WSnttge- 8h hd. SL Jarvis Bey (7-4 ttv) 4th. 
ID ran. PLACEPOT; Nat won. Pool of £888.00 
ranied forward to FbntweS today. 

‘Faceless’ 
man of 
the sales is 
unmasked 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Hardly a year goes by withnut 
a new buyer of interest emerging 
daring Tatters all's December 
sales ac Newmarket. This Year is 
no exception, even though the 
auctioneer saw fit to remark 
*’ whoever they happen to be" 
after he had knocked down a 
mare to an unfamiliar face repre¬ 
senting International Thorough¬ 
bred Breeders Incorporated. 

In the future, auctioneers are 
unlikely to be quite so cheeky, 
because the man who made that 
successful bid was Kcrrv Fitr- 
pairick, wbo may be an increas¬ 
ingly familiar figure in the big 
sale houses of the world. Mr 
Fitzpatrick is the president and 
cMer executive of ITS. thought 
to be the first public company set 
up to deal in bloodstock, 
primarily in the buying of marcs 
and shares in stallions. 

The company, based midway 
between New York and 
Philadelphia, receives a daily- 
quotation in the U'eU Sovct 
Journal. and has been in exis¬ 
tence for only 13 months, but 
already it has assets valued at 
Sl8m and nearly 10,000 share¬ 
holders flocked to buv shares 
when thev were put on the market 
at a dollar a time on April 1. 
Before this week began those 
assets already included 50 mares 
and the same number of shares in 
top-class stallions. Mr Fitzpatrick 
has wasted little time in adding to 
them by shelling out nearly 
£500,000 on Monday and yester¬ 
day buying seven lots. 

An American with no Irish 
blood in his vein-:, despite his 
name. Mr Fitzpatrick, aged 41. is 
the driving force behind 1TB. but 
be concedes that tnc whole 
operation would never have got 
off the ground without the finan¬ 
cial and moral backing of Robert 
Brennan, who is widely regarded 
in the United States, as one of the 
most dynamic financiers on Wall 
Street. Mr Fitzpatrick himself is 
not exactly short on monetary 
know-how. haring grown un in 
the banking world, but his heart 
has always been with horses. 

He copied the idea of manag¬ 
ing syndicates from a fellow 
American, Cothran Campbell, six 
years ago before he finally de¬ 
rided to take the plunge and set 
up his present company 13 
months ago. Yesterday he 
explained that the tax laws in the 
United States put companies and 
Individuals at a considerable 
advantage over their counterparts 
In this country. Because of those 
advantages his company has 
leased two thirds of the mares 
it owns to investors, raking in 2n 
per cent of the mares overall 
value and netting almost 54m in a 
relatively short time. 

ITB were the biggest individual 
buyers at the recent breeding 
stocks sale in Lexington Ken¬ 
tucky conducted bv Fasig- 
Tipton. Their purchases there 
included the 1978 1000 Guineas 
winner. Enstone Spark, who was 
in foal to our Derby winner 
Roberto. Only last week Fitz¬ 
patrick paid 300,000 Irish guineas 
at Goffs for Hardiemma, whose 
son Shirley Heights won the 
Derby and the Irish Derby in the 
same year that Enstone Spark 
scored her great triumph. Hardi- 
enuna was in foal to Great 
Nephew, the sire of, amongst 
others, Grundy and Shergar. 

The dsty’s top price of 220,OOn 
guineas was for Moravie. bv 
Northern Dancer and a three- 
part sister to Dancing Maid, 
another high dass filly. Moravie 
was bought for the Cardiff stud 
in California by Richard Gal pin. 
chairman of the Newmarket 
Bloodstock Agency. 

Kelleway fined 
over drug 

A breakdown in communica¬ 
tions between the Newmarket 
trainer, Paul Kelleway, and race¬ 
course officials led to Kelleway 
being fined £400 at a Jockey Club 
inquiry in London yesterday. A 
urine sample taken from Ribo 
Charter after he finished second 
at Lingfield Park in May con¬ 
tained Lignocmine, an anaesthetic 
drug. 

The Jockey Club's disciplinary’ 
committee were told that Ribo 
Charter had arrived at tfae race¬ 
course stables at Ungfield the 
evening before the race. The 
horse injured his nose In the 
stabl and while being treated he 
was injected with a local 
anaesthetic . by the racecourse 
veterinary surgeon. However, 
Kelleway said thar the veterinary 
surgeon did not tell him the horse 
bad been given the injection until 
the jockeys had mounted in the 
parade ring moments before tbe 
race. 

Kelleway, aged 41, explained 
after yesterday’s inquiry: “ Ribo 
Charter cut his nose in the 
stables the evening before the 
race, and as the horse is hard to 
deal with the racecourse veter¬ 
inary surgeon gave him an 
anaesthetic while tbe wound was 
treated. 

Newton Abbot 
12.45: 1. Stcrnldoa Valloy tl3-2>: 

3. Royal Baize iD-2>: f. Marine: 
19-11. Banknote 5-1 fav. 15 ran. 
_ 1.15: 1. Jocks Bond i2-l (JV■: 2. 
Godfrey Socundtis (16-1); S. Candy 
VI c7-3i. 10 ran. 
„ 1.45: 1. Original Slop Ill-Si; £. 
Solid Rock 16-4 lavj; 3. Run To Mo 
111-11. 16 ran. 

1. Long John i7-2 favl: 2. 
Risk n Hope, f 13-21 : .1. Etnrernr 
NanolcDn ili-2 > i: a. Ch lea's Beau 
(3d-li. 16 ran. f-nt: ToaUcy Able. 
..2.45: 1. Silversmith (2-11 : 2. 
Walter (80-1»i 3, Nnr Dance 180-1). 
Faulotw 5-4 (iv, io ran. 

,aa,-15: J1, Tostousa (6-11: 2. Hevpr 
fft-l).: 3j Sue Lark 16-I1; 4, i nv- 
uriara 115-9). Whisky Co Go 9^4 fav. 
l? ran. 

Quite ail 
■ tr - 9 ■ • i i . .i 
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Athletics 

Call for marathon 
registration 
and fee system 
By Norman For 
Athletics Correspondent 

Chris Brasher, the race director 
of the London Marathon, 
suggested yesterday that British 
athletics should take advantage 
of the huge financial potential of 
the event. Over £200.000 has 
been returned to runners who 
cannot be accepted for next 
year's race on Sunday, May 9. . 

Mr Brasher said: " we are 
wasting an opportunity we have 
never bad before. We have great 
-athletes like Coe and Ovett, but 
lack decent facilities. I would like 
to sec a registration system for 
everyone who wants to enter a 
marathon, with a fee to be paid 
into the sport every year." 

Be explained that at the 
moment only a pound from each 
runner in the London Marathon 
not attached to a club went into 
athletics, amounting to between 
£8,000 and £10,000. Entry forms 
for next year were sent out to 
90,000 applicants from all over 

^Although .he „„„« would ”“}«£; “ ot 
allow up to 20,000 runners to lacuines. 
take part, the organisers cannot , . 
cope with more than 16,000. The & mil make a btg difference 
race will again begin at Green- He Intends running again next 
vrteta, but the site of die finish year. 
has not been decided. The Savtie said: "The marathon 
Department of the Environment has given, me a new lease of life, 
has not yet given permission for It has given me more pleasure 
The Mall to be used. The finish than the pop scene in the sixties 
could be Trafalgar Square or with the Beatles.** Lost year he' 
Westminster.. took four hours to finish, but 

The organizers still hope per- recently he ran 3hr. 48min. 
mission will be given for The Enthusiasm for the race is 
Mall to be used, and Jimmy such that 35,000 entries have had 
Savilc. who ran last year, says to be rejected!. The organizers 
he will write to the Queen to originally wanted 14,000 to run 
a*k permission. He said yestcr- but they will now accept a further 
day: “ It is a tremendous event 2,000. The names will be decided | 
and if vse can ran down The Mall by lottery. 

Badminton 

Mrs Gilks withdraws 
Gillian Gilks, unhappy at being 

seeded No 3, has withdrawn from 
the English national champion- 
shops at Coventry from December 
11 to 13. She claimed in a letter 
to the Badminton Association that 
it would seriously affect her 
commercial interests. 

Mrs Gilks was expected to 
defend the singles title she bad 
won eight times previously. She 
was in the easier half of the draw 
and still had an excellent chance 
of reaching the final. Mrs GDks 
was expected to play the unseeded 
Karen Bridge, of Surrey, in the 
quarter-finals and then the No 2 
seed, Jane Webster, of Suffolk, 
in the semi-finals. 

Tennis 

Miss Allen loses 
to Mrs Cawley 
and her support 

Melbourne, Dec 1.—Evonne 
Cawley, of Australia, making her 
third comeback, beat Leslie Allen, 
of the United States, in the second 
round of the Australian Open here 
today. 

Mrs Cawley, the former Wim¬ 
bledon champion, who has 
returned to the game after the 
birth of her second child, fought 
back from 4—2 down In the final 
sot to gain a 5—7, 6—3, 6—4 
victory. 

Miss Allen later criticized me 
crowd who. in their overwhelming 
support for Mrs Cawley, regularly 
clapped the American’s errors. 
The nnseeded Miss Allen, who was 
dose to tears at a press confer¬ 
ence afterwards, said : ** 1 could 
tell how many mistakes 1 made 
by the way the crowd applauded. 
If T hit a winner there was a 
whisper of an ovation 

Mrs Cawley said she was stightTv 
embarrassed by the applause. “ I 
feel for the other player, but on 
the other hand I am at home and 
it’s great that they are behind 
me ”, the eighth seed added. 

RUULTI lAlUtMlUlU inlMI 
Pteted 'J round: B Bnnov «WG» 
hr.ll B TlrujUTon. f>—O. 6—Dr H 
HnJ.nva I CrrehoMorakla 1 brat R Smith 
jIS'i *r a, ty-—I: S Barker iGBI 
hr.it A Minim-. A—1, 6—Sr K Jordjfl 
• USJ brat P Trmittfdon iuri/SS," 
*■—2—a. Socond round: |r MandU- 

i C/eciujilpyiMa I beat N Ywruln 
dS* ti 3. r*—T.: T Auvin «us» 
h«lt S Leo. A—1, f*_|: RI Blackwood 
■ Cjnadji brat S Sjliba. J—6. 6—5. 

ir: C evert Llyod IUSI brat n 
CatSuwk iVS». b—3. b—l: C Rrv* 

'l?! bwl J* Starr iNMhn- 
'irWii. 7—R. a—.1: A Japan- ii:si 

.\ Jlpbbj |GR|. h—5. 6—t: J 
purtr. I dll. bnii I. AnionapUs |IISI. 

7—5: r Qawfi>ir brat V Allen 
• t’Bl. .WT. h—5, 6—1: W Turnbull 
boat A white 1US1. n—2. n. ?s: 
I1 -us 1 boat \ Tobin. 
6—O. «w 1: M Xiuinrrr (Yunnsiactat 
br.11 Shiilih >US>. *—6. ft—2. a—a: 
P shrtwr iHSi brat D Orsfor iL'S'r 
6—1. 6—X.—Renter. 

Book review 

Consequently, Mrs Gilks. who 
said she would still compete in 
the doubles, may be In trouble 
again with the England badminton 
authorities. A spokesman said 
yesterday that she was in breach 
of regulations by withdrawing 
from the championships without 
good reason. 

Mrs Gills said : “ I considered 
it an insult to be ranked outside 
the top two. Tbat is why I pulled 
out. I am ranked No 1 in the 
country, the defending champion, , 
and have won the title eight times- 
There 1$ no one else in the cham¬ 
pionship who has ever won the 
title, so I cannot see the justifica¬ 
tion for seeding me as they have 
done.” 

Bournemouth 
saved by 
sponsors 

The British ' hard court cham¬ 
pionships at Bournemouth have 
been saved by a new three-year 
agreement with the sponsors. 
State Express. But there will 
be no women’s tournament. 

The future of the champion¬ 
ships, once among the most im¬ 
portant tournaments in the in¬ 
ternational tennis calendar, has 
been in doubt. Now, the Lawn 
Tennis Association have agreed 
that the 1982 championships, 
staged at Bournemouth from 
April 20 to 25, will cany prize 
money of £55,555 and have a 
new title—the State Express 
Tennis Classic. It will • be a 
part of the Volvo grand prix 
circuit and have 32 competitors 
in singles and doubles. The LTA 
hope to stage a women’s tonrna- 
moot at a different venue daring 
the same week. 

Jim Cochrane, the LTA chair¬ 
man, said: “ We have to face 
the cold reality that we cannot 
return to the days when all the 
leading lady tennis players in the 
world graced the coons at 
Bournemouth. We have had long 
discussions with the Women’s 
Tennis Association but can come 
to no agreement. Consequently 
and regretably we have had to 
drop the women’s events from 
the programme.” 

Bournemouth is to stage an 
“ over 35 ” event for men. This 
has already attracted entries from 
Die Nastase and the former 
American Davis Cup player 
Charlie Pasarell. Mr Cochrane 
said he was delighted that the 
new agreement with the sponsors 
would give the LTA the oppor¬ 
tunity to rebuild the tournament 
and get it back to its " former 
gloiy days *’. 

Stroll down Memory Lane 
with a furious driver 
By Tcrcr Ryde 

Pat Wjrd-Thomas, for manv 
years golf correspondent of 
The Guardian and still writing 
oil a low handicap fur Country 
Life, has produced an autobiog¬ 
raphy (.Vor Only Golf, Hoddcr 
and Stoughton, £7.95) covering 
the time from the day when he 
parachuted from a Wellington 
hnmhcr over the Netherlands 
until the time, some 40 years 
later, when he came to earth 
among the pheasants in a corner 
of Norfolk. 

In the years between the author 
-mingled with the exalted in the 
world of golf, enabling him tn 
throw uncommon light on the 
heroes of the game in the period 
broadly covered by the Big 
Three—Palmer, Player, and 
Nicklaus. One might be tempted 
to describe the hook as a pleasant 
srroll down Memory Lane, were 
not strolling too leisurely a word 
for one who has turned away so 
many hours in airport lounges 
and driven so many frenzied 
miles towards the next destitu¬ 
tion. 

Car-park attendants throughout 
the world, and not a few waiters, 
would fail to appreciate the truth 
of Alistair Cooke’s reference to 
the author's " unfailing geniality 
to roan ..." Anything that im¬ 
peded his progress roused bis 
fury. He reserved a specially 
strong brand of it for inanimate 
objects—mislaid sun glasses, the 
car in front, those crazy stamp 
machines to be found in 
American hotel lobbies (he nearly 
had one up by its roots in 
Cleveland). 

Such impatience might he 
attributed to the years spent be¬ 
hind barbed wire, but deprivation 
of that kind is more likely to 
accentuate qualities already im¬ 
planted. I prefer to think that 
his sense of urgency arose from 
a deep concern for, and love of, 
his job. He gave It everything. 
A fiery nature, an eye fnr 
beauty, a poem: streak—the last 
two characteristics come over 

strongly is bis writing—probably 
owe as much to the Welsh Mood 
in him as to anything else. 

What the prison camp gave 
him, the book suggests, was the 
chance to develop Ids passion 
for sport. His account of golf in 
Stalag Luft 111, which has become 
a minor classic of its kind, pro¬ 
vides a powerful lead-in to bis 
later years. He has also derived 
moch pleasure from cricket, and 
these two aspects of Ms career j 
arc reasons for giving the book | 
the name that he has, even 
though his devotion to golf ins 
been absolute. 

There is another reason. The 
title owes something to the style 
io which (he book Is written. He 
is not concerned in It with run of 
play. He turns the pages of 
memory lightly and comes pp 
with agreeable accounts, written 
in mellifluous language, of meet¬ 
ing nice people in nice places. He 
has made friends with bis heroes 
and introduces the reader with a 
light touch to their circle. 

Perhaps more than any of Ms 
contemporaries he has felt the 
irritations of a journalist’s daily 
routine, bur his writing does not 
show that, what comes through 
In the book, rather. Is the sound, 
when work is flafshed, of ice 
tinkling in a glass enjoyed on a 
verandah with a view, and the 
asides, heard only by him, of 
those who played principal roles 
in the golfing dramas of the last 
quarter of a century. 

Teeing off in Tunisia 
The leading professional golfers 

of Britain and Ireland should com¬ 
pete in the £60,000 Tunisian 
Open championship, which begins 
the next European golf season 
from April 15 to 18. This assur¬ 
ance was given to the Professional 
Golfers Association officials over 
the weekend daring planning 
meetings at the El Kantaoul 
course. 

La creme de la creme 

SECRETARY/PA FOR 00R MANAGING DIRECTOR 
SALARY: G£6,000PLUS BENEFITS 

Mailplan International Limited is a marketing and sales promotion' consultancy 
providing marketing support services for major companies in the industrial and 
commercial sector of international business. • 

At this time we are looking for a first class secretary to: work with ’our Managing 
Director. Applicants must be thoroughly skilled -in all day-to-day secretarial activities,, 

have proven administrative abilities; function as a member of a team of dedicated 
■professionals and ba able to develop and maintain an excellent working relationship 
with our staff both here and iri Belgium. 

Minimum age for this vaoancy is 30. Candidates must also be.fluent in French' and' 
" German and be prepared to learn.Spanish. Some European, travel.will be involved 

in due course and a current, clean driving licence is essential. - . 

Working conditions and terms of employment in this expanding company are-very 
good. - 

In the first instance please apply In writing with- your C.V, to E A. Steele, Managing 
director. All applications will be treated in strict confidence. 

Mailplan International LImite'd 

25 High' Street, Cobh'am, Surrey KT1T 3DH 

/ " --X 

Secretary ] 
to Chief Executive 
The Chief Executive of our Southend-on-Sea office 
needs a Secretary. 

We are Lfoyds Insurance Brokers and Underwriting 
Agents employing 600 staff at Southend, Including 
large Accounting and Data Processing Departments. 

The content of this job will Interest a career minded 
Secretary and we shall be seeking a person who has 
'already demonstrated administrative ability In a 
senior post apart from possessing secretarial skills 
of a high order. 

Applications are invited from candidates aged 30 to 
45 and initial letters should be addressed to: 

is organizing an open competition forthe ieemiimeatof ,. 
EngEsbJaqpiqjc 

Secretaries/ 
Shorthand Typist! ; 

' AritsScastariatsiLtaoiibcmB* 

Age: (^dtriamamstiavetceahom after ahjanmayliMS 
aiM.befi)tc9tii]annmyI964. 

Closing date for appEcatiaos: 8th January 1982, ‘ . 
’■ The «KngnfrhpOflScirfJnifp\^ haring ftfrTigihiKty - 

fertile competition, the type of tests and the teems of emptymait 
andfranmaationiMy be obtained by quoting xtfezeaaZE/n/Cjzav 

D other the Enrapem ‘Padiament^t Tnfiyrmnffei'n Office, 
2,QufieaAaro* Gatc-LONDON SWIHSAA^. • 

rt or cfocctfmnitbe Recruitment Dhroftn. Kiirorpgan PaTTTnmerrt^ 

BO.Bos^LlADEasbong. 
- ■ AppfjratinngQri.fiiefhrTnsfrwit^iiwf inth»OffWgTJrtnmoTfif|«rflqf -■ 

bcfcrHBidedrotiieRetxmtmmt Strrice.EaropeanftdiamciBi ' , 
. . EQ. Box I6G]*LUXEMBOUHG (GJ3.). -> 

Mr.P.F.NERRETER, 

CKHeath 
Public Limited Company 

Golman House, 61/71 Victoria Avenue, 
Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 6DX. 

PERSONNEL 
£7.000 + HORTOACC 
THU well established 
City-has? a Bank needs 
an excellent young Sec¬ 
retary to work In lhair 
nosy and friendly 
Personnel department. 
Speeds 100/60. Age 32- 
26. 

TRAINS* 
PERSONNEL OFFICER 

A carreer-rataded young 
Secretary la needed by 
this International Arm 
or Cruit tmporrarB and 
wholesalers. Initially, 
you will be responsible 
to the Managing Direc¬ 
tor and Personnel 
Manager-who wta train 
you tn a wide range of 
personnel dudes, speeds 
100/60. Ago 22-28. 
Salary to £6.600. Ed. 

victoria 
£6.750 

One to expansion, a 
hard working Secretary 
Is reedrd to Join IhU 
email friendly and In¬ 
formal ream of BrokoTs. 
|geod» 100/60. Age 21- 

| Angela Martimerldd 
habatCwha 

mk 6259686 
ASSISTANT P.A. 
TO SECRETARY 

3540 to £7,500 
+ Benefits 

A registered charity with 
14 homes in the South of 
Englands needs a P.A. to 
assist their really friendly 
female General Secretary 
near Piccadilly. The job has 
terrific involvement and 
yon will be responsible for 
some personnel work, a 
pension scheme, badgering, 
doing minutes, organising 
the AGM, and yon wifi 
accompany the Secretary on 
some visits. If you are 
career minded, can type and 
like working under pressure 
In a rewarding job. call 
Ian James on 01-583 0613. 
Taylor James Associates j 

(Consultants) 

PERSONNEL 

£7,500 
The newly appointed Per¬ 
sonnel Director of e major 
international compear re¬ 
quires a PA. This is an 
exceptional opportunity to 
develop an Individual role 
In personnel management lor 
an experienced secretary 
with personality end dedica¬ 
tion. Age 30 + . 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

Required tor prestigious 
Mayfair offices. Appli¬ 
cant must be ex¬ 
perienced. Good 
appearance and plea¬ 
sant speaking voice 
essential. Age 25+- 
£5,000 p.a. + bonus 
scheme. Four weeks 
holiday. Ring 

Margaret Spassord 
493 8424 

I NEW YEAR i 
| RESOLUTION j 
I We. two young commercial I 
. lawyers In WCl. promise to [ 
I ny nor aortic legos eeW*- 
: ury/PA a top ulaiy and J 
■ FEQridc Ih? very beat j 
i wore no conditions in I 
j it tern for an honest days I 
. week. Saury by arrang*- 
t ment. 

! Phone 405 0343 j 
reference MG i 

KMIOHTSBRIDGE 
£6.500 

A large Int Trading Co 
seeks a Secretary to a 
Director roapcnrible tar 1m- 
porttrui rule arts to the UK. 
Yon should be well orga¬ 
nise! with a good sense or 
hniaour and the ability to 
mix well at all levels. 
Modem offices and free 
lunches. 100/BO «mu 
neodod. 

CITY BAN KIRS 
TO £8.000 

A major Merchant Bank 
seeks a td-uiujaai pa, 
Secretary. You should like 
responsibility and have rho 
aocbd cocritbmce to Imlse 
at all levels. Fluent French. 
110/60 Eng sec skills and 
bo French ah Bended. An 
26 + . 

A CAREER FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

£6,500 + BONUS 
Get away from Just short- 
hand and tyottio when voa 
Iplo this well known - 
Fashion .store as t>*rt of 
their Inr .numsniKnt 
team. Train in sates rc- 

and attend board 
ahoold nave 

90/50 skills, a aood com¬ 
mercial _ background and 1 
not be afraid of flgores. . | 

Elizabeth Hunl 
RJECRUITMeylT CONSUUANT5 
18 Gfosvenoi 9reet Loncton WI 

L Telephone 01-4992921 J 

£6,250 HZG. 
SECRETARY/PA 

This oroniglons friendly firm 

WC2 U looking for a weO 
presented sec/pa for one of 
the Senior Partner*. Besides 
normal secretarial dub as. 
good shorthand f typing 
essentia! you win iiaUo 
wUh clients, bold the fort 
In his absence and orgaolae 
bis diary, travat and social 
arrangements. 

RING 

LEIGH DAVIDSON 

5th Root SOChoapslda 
London EC2V6AX 
tsi (01)2488181 

r AMERICAN CO. J 
UP TO £8,000 I 

de The secretary to the Senior 
* Vice-President of this pree 4 
J Uplota International com- m 
3f pan/ in Wt will need the -5 
de Initiative and experience to 2 
* make decisions in his 3 
J absence. Good audio and * 
J shorthand gkllle are eaten- w 
£ Hal. Age 2S-40. Beeotllul ? 

it oHieM. 2 

I SBRORSatEDUHES I 
■_hmaHRlCHNeltuls I 
■ 173 New Bond Street W1Y9P8 I 
J^JJjJ9900g^OW935S07^J 

. CLIENT SIDE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

The charming PJ?.Q- of 
welt known international Co. 
in W.1 is looking for a 
smart, capable npbt-hgnd 
PA./Secretary to assist him, 
P.h. experience eeeentlat, 
lots of invtXvetnenL .100/80. 
Ageo 2S-35hh. Up to £8.500 

- t perils. 

PLEASE RING GILLIAN 
REexrrr or nicola 
COWLEV AT THE AGENCY 
ON 01-629 5747. NEW VEN¬ 
TURE. 63 SOUTH UQUITON 

ST., LONDON, W.1. 

HARLEY ST.-P.A. 

rrgufrvd for busy g on era] 
physician with pinujr or 
pUimt contact and scope 
for admiaismuofl. Prevnmi 
medical expertenre esseo- 
tui. LxceBsnt saury- for 
nrollwt secreurs. 

Phone 5811110 

SECRETARY/REC0RDIN6 INDUSTRY 
UP TO £8,000 CENTRAL LONDON 
The Administration/Finance Manager of. a. UX 
record and music publishing company needs 
an efficient, hard-working Secretary to organise 
his office. Excellent shorthand/typing, energy, 
commonsense and' flexible approach are-‘ ail- 
important—an interest in pop music would Jbe 
an advantage. If you fit this busy, interesting 
and involving position in a lively environment 
the company offers a top salary^ and other 
benefits. . 
Contact Dorothy Allison: 

. PER Executive Secretaries, 
4t5 Grosvenor Place, 

Hyde Park Corner, London SW1X 7SB: 

MMtoMMMMWnapBMMBBlMWiB—MM—| 

L-tierfes cl 4f»c tli-fx 
LEADING COSMETIC COMPANY 

REQUIRES SECRETARY 
(Internatioofli Marketfog/Training) 

Bwad tn Woat End. wo Bre seeking a confident person with, a 
good command of the English Ungtuge. good shorthand/typing 
speeds and at least 2 years' exportsoco of sDCretartnl siaOs^t 
•on)or level. 

if you are looking for a secretarial position with * pa W am ant 
wortdog in a busy markotlng department, and fit the above 
description, than why not wilt* or telephone Mrs J Ryder B 

CHARLES OF THE RIlZ LTD- S 
Chevies St., London, W.1. Tel.: 01-499 45S1 

Wi offer very 
pMflon scheme, 
excellent salary it 
other enjoyment* 

Advertising Experience? 
Due to the reorganisation of the Editorial - and TR department, 
of the Incorporated Society of Valuers and Auctioneer a the 
following 2 post Hons ere shortly to become available: 

AssL.to the External Assayed Officer 
This poet' requires knowledge of printing, .publishing and. client 
liaison, sa he/she will be reaponsible for sub-editing the Society 
magazine. 

Secretary 
Young arid enthusiastic with accurate shorthand/typing. 
Initiative, flexibility m& organisational skills essential for both 
these appointment. Sal. neg. ***■ 7 
Pteaae write enclosing fuR CV end telephone No. to The External 

Aasayars OWcars, 3 (tedogan -Gate, SWlX OAS. 

GRADUATE 
SECRETARY 

FOR NON-SEC. JOB 
W.11. £7,000 

We need a dear-headed, 
hardworking person to be¬ 
come our Satee QtflCe Ad¬ 
ministrator. You wilt need » 
leam all about onr prodocts 
(which ars fairly technical) 
and about the tedwuesIHy of 
exuo'rting. 
Your fob w<U be to handle 
tejaphone . and written 
Inquiries and proceaalng ell 
orders and deliveries. Ex¬ 
perience or computing or 
W.P. would help and so 
would aoroe linguistic 
ability. 
Our Company Je young, 
inlarmal mod datambtad to 
succeed. Join ua. 

PERKAM LTD^ 
7 ROSEHART MEWS, 

LONDON W11 3 LA. 
221 3877 

r FRANKFURT N 
Our client, an Inlemellonar I 
company has askad us to ■ 
ilnd a maters (28+) sec- | 

+ retary with fluent Gbhnin 4 
+ Engliah mother longse - 2 f standard and lOOwptn 2 

shorthand. Offered ere a 2 
top salary, sdpertt benefits 2 

de (induding accommodation) J 
dp arid a real challenge. Your 2 
de boss handles Overseas con- 3 
S. tracts end you will arrange 7 
de meeUngs. handle corren- 7 
£ pondence etc. but also 2 
Jt broaden yaw experience by 5 
2 d«put>*ing for e personnel * 
J officer. JT 

IfflaoRSEaeuasi 
H ReGntBtM CsasriMs I 

WgjgmdStreetW1Y-9PB ■ 

NY STOCK EXCHANGE 
Experience essential far Admin¬ 
istrative PA/See In London. 
25+ aacellept benefits £BJ0Q. 

Cell 488 16Z1 

SEC MARKETIN6 ASST. 
TO tt.560 

Resourceful. tetetligent [A 
levels) Secretary, excellent 
lyp,n9. no sh, rritb plenty of 
zest for highly talented end 
successful executive. 

Cell 233 8833 

PERSONNEL-BANKING 
Lim+~ 

MORTGAGE- 
The young dynamic .'Person¬ 
nel Manager of this large 
merchant bank raoutres a 
guide thinking, exceltertl PA. 
Apert from last shorthand 
and typing, you will be in¬ 
volved in top level personnel 
policy, in-house training and 
be responsible for your own 
monthly projects. A nume¬ 
rate mind is assondal to¬ 
gether with a flexible end 
meticulous approach to your 
WOriL AS* 25-W. Excellent 
co. benefits and soparfc 

. offices near St -Pauls. 

Can SBS 3538 ' 

GroneCorkiH 

Experienced 
Executive 
Secretary 

C-E7.000 NaGOTIABLE 
+ WHfHTS 

SECRETARY mm FOR 
THE PHIHCIPAL OF A 

SHAU. fm OF 
S0UOT08S1HVC2 

Lih'oation experience 
essential. Attractive 
salary. 
TELEPHONE 353 4«T 
for APPOINTMENT 

AGG18 
ON 01-602 3011 

SBIOR PARTNER 
MAYFAIR SOUCfTORS 

Requires 
PERSONAL SHORT¬ 
HAND ' SECRETARY 
with good speeds. Work 
-varied and interesting 
and conqyrises sub¬ 
stantia!- . matrimonial 
work. Good telephone 
manner, necessary. Ex¬ 
cellent salary and con¬ 
ditions. Telephone; 

•‘■til -493 6151 
Ret 4* 

_ leisure in 
LONDON—£7,000 
+ FREE 7.UNCH 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
. around £6^500 p-a. 

' Yoong, ftdt-growing, franchtdn® company requires an 
executive secretary, for senior management. -The 
succesatol candidate, who wiH projbri>h be mi a-twenties 
to earlyrifilrties;. will pusseas i- . 
* flexible attitude 
* speeds of 110 and 60 wgm - 

■ * ecBcellent telephone manner 
* - • strong admutiatratiye skaBs. 
Experience with word-procesSors add audio an advan¬ 
tage. Appticarioos should be made in the first instance 
by phone, to Andrew Quail, Operations Manager. 

. KjC. raveraNG (UK) LTD.. 
KaH-Kwik Bouse. Tennyson fid., Han well, . . 

. London W7 MJH- 
Telephonc: 01^840 3222. 

: UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR | 
{ P.A./SKRETARY | 
• The managing director cif an Intematfonai Company 5 
J requires art exceptiona/ PA./Secretary. to work' at. the 5 
2 head office near Sevenoaks. Kent - - ■ . • 

2 Flexibility, .excellent shorthand and typing and ability * 
S to organize and confidence in dealing with people 2 

at all levels are essential. - • 

• The applicant should have worked for the Chief Exe- 2 
S. cutfve of a substantial company for a number of years, • 
• have a smart appedrance.and a good personality. 2 

2 An attraettva salary krill be negotiated with the usual S 
• benefits. Contact Kathy Camplsanb, Outlook Executive m 
2 Selection 1, Calveriey ’ Road, Tunbridge Weds, Kent 9 
m TNI 2TE. Telephone Tunbridge Wells (0892) 38789. 2 

JAPANESE IeNGINEERJNG COMPANY 

• •. ' (London office} seeks 

SECRETARY 
£5^90 (salary review-next April) 

Wd need someone who -likes people, has good typing 
mid telex (shorthand not essential), and a good stan¬ 
dard of English as part-of the job is helping Japanese 
^businessmen vmh their, English. If you aro -aged 
between 20 and 30 and would-like to help run our 
small office, starting 21st December, 

• please can Mr OtaJd or ins Secretary for an intertiew 
' ■■ 01-288 2078 

MARKETING 
- £7,000 neg v 

21-26 YEARS 

01-408 1611 

SECRETARY 
Required for small busy 
commiHue dmnrtmont of a 

. medica-tegal organisation.. 
Apart from the normal sec¬ 
retarial skills an ability to 
take rosponribllfiy and. to 
demonstrate a ItexfMa 
approach to all aspects of 

' Uta work vs important 
Salary on seals £6.420- 
£7,353 (mdirsivs of £1,016 
London Wefgnting). four 
wanks holiday, excellent 
pension senama, LV*. sea- 
sou ticket loan. 

Applications wfth cw to 
Mrs R Andrews, The 

! Medical Defence Union, 
3 Devonshire 'Place, 
London WtN - 2EA- 
TeJephone (01) - 486 
8181. 

Recroament CaosnltantB 

oecretariai 
deselection 

Secretary witu jdLmln vxperu 
onm -for beetle faaUioa 

National cbarUy .tvqulraa 
Aim class mAnlutetfatar wUb 
seavcartal skills rar-dsmaau- 
Ing rol». 

Writ educated. w«B groomed 
rvcejaloatet tWHfOsd -by cRy 
company.. Some typings and 

-493 8960] 

Secretary to 
Grasp Traang Manager 
K.80D (renew1/1/82) 

hliUss row.minutes.wane, 
from- .Euston and King» 
Cross this |nb offers ihr 
ideal 00 40cm for a very 
capubic tvpfst with a ntuo 

the mu. 
You will be much involved 
in- arranging and surndbiy 
raining courses lor a variety 
or poo pie working In a 
large, sophisticated organisa¬ 
tion. . 

.- XING 
MARGARET MAMNELL 

5Ul5Sn1Sf|gds 
tai <01)2488181 

FA to 

FfiblisMiig Manager j I AN ADMINISTRATIVE I 

ftaRnatBfiifK 

i Secretarial 

for «aa« BpwwExt comoauy, 
tewed Jd Sonwzst. when 
wfiwtf. typing anility and 
■mKngnWBlo work af'tfl levels 
te_roq»trEd. Hesponsibte pofi- 
hsn. wth cansuterabte potential, 

*n . the admin, and 
dovofapment. or - all publishing 
functions. . 

YMUns Publishing . 
TBtephou*- 

" Dmmtoo (83S8). 2338S 

A START IN 
ADVS)TiSlN6 

For a Graduate with typing akBlx 
wflttng to Mari *t Dm bottom, 
but with thg abBtty to maku it 

- to ttw top. Wa aru a amjtfl.: 
dnrbton M an jniomatlonal. 
Advertising Agency paced tn 
N.W.1, so then an all the 
advantages of woridna for a tug 
company whnout bemg lost tn 

l the citnrd. 

Tteru’e • good staff feM&unnl 
and even l_Vs to- spend m iu 
SeUry - negotiable. ; 

Pfsese ring 38S S711 and ask 
for Yvonne KM. • - ’ 

| SECRETARY I 
■s reggired by the Geologl- m Beat Society, Piccadilly, wi, ■ 

” 23-3o. to. assist With- the ■ 
running ol the sciOfititic 

■ maeb'ius, .membership and ■ 
■ producuon of Iho Sodeiyp I INewslettar. Good typing - 

Epeeds and an ability lo ■ 
srark on own initiative esseo- ■ I : Salary C. E6.D00 + _ 
LVe. Season ticket loan ■ 
BvaJiaWe and 24 days annual ■ I holiday. 
Mease calf 61-734 2SM lor I 

further details ■ 

PA/PR 
Thla is a new'lob for some* 
one with Ini native and begs 
of personality to assist In 
the . Lotting and Marketing 
at 4hg largest' office devo- 
(foment m the City. Very 
(uersttve u the fob is only 
short term (£0.000+). Ada 
2MB. 
. Telephone ten £ni*Hn 

481 8688 
No Agencies 



SECRETARIAL 

ij i.. - 

' V. \ • 

•• *«*«Nk 

personnel people 
£6,500 + FREE 
LUNCH + STL ■ 

This international nanmar- 
-seeks a- 

conildonx nuisn P.A. ta 
n their personnel 

director. Use soar aroanlja- 
t'orut ability.-your Hair for 
adrauiutraijon and your 
excellent secretarial mung 
when - yoo-^become a koy- 
member of the parsonira 
hum. Far taunedun* Intro¬ 
duction oo ihla cl tan l 

CALL DAVID RATON 
ON tag 7263. 

FROM STOCKHOLM 
TO SANtTRANCISCO 

£10,000-£20,000 ■ 
would mi on tor > top-level 
nccudw nsuon based id 
San Fiwoico. V you aro 
or Swoosh WrUx with flaosl 
Englishread on. Voor 
BccreUrlar skills xntuu be 
kmpoccsbta. your appasr- 
ihcp fboluesa. your con- 
ndanco1 assured. Prof erred 
age 25/30. Immediate taler- 
riaw^ for^muneneoHieni in 

CALL 628 7262 
PATRICIA AUVT9H 

Graduate Gids 
Secretarial 

Residential Property by Baron Philips COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Housing market faces a winter of gloom 
Leading estate agents are 

steeling themselves for a lean 
yontfer. Agents both in Lon¬ 
don and elsewhere^ are re¬ 
porting a dampening.down of 
the market as Christmas 
looms, nearer. 
: According to Chest ertons’ 
senior residential partner, 
Mr -Bruce MacEacham, 
London’s mini-boom of the 
past eight months is unques¬ 
tionably over. Although Mr 
McEacharn makes oio claims 
that the market in the. capital 
is dead, he is adamant that 
life for him and his collea¬ 
gues is going to be a lot 
quieter. 

1^“'V.:.:'■' *; schemes is for people who 
want a holiday home where 
all is peace, quiet and re¬ 
moteness. 

Within the 12 acres of 
grounds surrounding a 17th 
century house called Carvy- 
nick in Cornwall, (Jose to 
Newquay and 12 miles from. 
Truro, tile owners have built 
a cluster of one and two 
bedroom cottages. 

The scheme has been put 
together by two couples Mike 
and Anne Burgess and John 
and Anne Gaskain, the latter 
couple actually live in the 
main house. The units are 

qiuctu.' ■ . _ well fitted out and in the 
The sentiment is echoed by Leudngton Manor, a seventeenth-century manor house, near grounds there is a clubhouse 

south coast agents Jackson & Moreton in Marsh, Gloucestershire, has been sold for around with a bar and restaurant. It 
Jackson who^ in their ^annual £180,000 through Lane Fox & Partners. The property has is ideal for people who want 
review, say that it is likely to seven bedrooms* three bathrooms and two tine reception to get away from the normal 

PA/AUOIO • MCiwUiy: .06.300 + 
bra oft (i- Partner Hal bom Solid, 
ton. 408 4394. 

«^.1Wl°W>- °<,VOn 
SBCRLTARY FOR LITIGATION. 

Parlnnr (Uolbomi. Fluency 

■ t2l* £«pfeiSk,Weins rad *uca°- 

- NON-SECRETAJtlAX. 

be-some considerable time rt 
before prices begin to rise 
apin. ' ■ 

This year has seen sales in f 
Chestertons’ six central -„°r rA?Sr. 

rooms and stands in about 19 acres. 

S. R. Swanson said that 

hurly-burly and simply relax 
for a week or two in the 
country. 

Prices for the scheme vary 

Herefordshire 5 acres 
Wear Hereford 
A very fine period country house in the Jacobean style 
with outstanding views of the Malvern Hills 
4 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, cloak¬ 
room. central heating, kilchen/breakfast room. 4 self 
contained flats, tennis court, outbuildings, cottage 
garden and grounds, paddock 
£95.000 Freehold with about 5 acres 
Details: London Office Tel; 01-242 3121 

{P1/E7627/JCRH) 

Sussex 
East Grinstead 6 miles Haywards Heath 7 miles 

A most attractive timber framed country house 
Entrance hall. 3 reception rooms, music room, min¬ 
strels gallery, krtctien/breakfast room, utility room, oil 
Tired central heating, garaging for 3 cars, lovely land¬ 
scaped gardens, small lake, paddock area 
For Sale Freehold with about 21 acres 
Details: London Office Tel: 01-242 3121 

(OlA’TWr/JRS) 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444 

witnessing activity by the end £45 a ye 
Lcn of this handled 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

for public company situ¬ 
ated in Mayfair. Pleasant 
personality, to sit in. with 
executive team. The can¬ 
didate should have good 
shorthand and typing 
speeds to justify salary in 
the region of £5.000. 

Telephone 01-629 3747 

SECRETARY 
HANOVER ST. W.1 
around £7,000 

A leading firm or Management 
Consultants specialising in 
executive search requires a 
highly skilled Secretary who is 
adaptable and enjoys a small 
office environment. Phone; 

R0SLVN PULLEN on 
629 1277 

-c. £8,000- 
TRI-LINGUAL 

Executive Secretary. 28-30. with 
fluent French and conversational' 
Spanish (French and English 
shorthand) lor top level position 
In excellent Weal End Co. City 
experience preferred. - Good, 
fringe benefits. 

Phone Millar and UcNhh, 320 
Regent_ St.. 637 .78M. Brandt-. 
meat Consultants. 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

For director of friendly 
property company In W.1. 
Luxurious offices, ' Hours 
9.30 to 5.30. For Interview 
please phone-: 

636 5333 

LIVERPOOL ST. 
£7,000 

5 senior shamlto/PAS raq. tot 
large international finance co. 
as follows.—. . 

1. For nroop architect • 
2. For property manager 

_ 5. For overseas director (bi¬ 
lingual French .-SpnnMO. 

Hr* Hayes, _' 
ACME APPOINTMENTS 
is* iWMmm. sea 

01*247 0701 . 

SALARY IN EXCESS 
£8,500 

+ ExcefloMt Financial Benefits 
New York Stock Exchange 
Registered Representative. Ex- 
■mmarton Qualification or with 
experience of American broking 
ax P.A . Is required to.act. as 
P.A. Sec. to partner in.London 
ctmunv. 

Phene 236 1221 _ 
_ ANN WARRINUTOJIS 
CAREER GIRL SECRETARIES 

40 Bow Lena. E.C.4 

ST. JAMES’S, S.W.1 
Senior Secretary lor a Grow* 
of Surveyor* m friendly, well 
established co. Good. skill* In 
both sharUiand and aodlo: 
tiood telephone manner. Pro- 
lerred age. mid 20»+. To 
£6.000 a.a.e. 
WIN (FRIO JOHNSON AGENCY 

118 NEW BOND ST.. W.1 
493 3005 

SALES ADMIN 
WITH FRENCH 

Int. Co. In SW1 inqu1'®* two 
Sale* Administrators with Secre¬ 
tarial skills. Initiative, sett moti¬ 
vation and good presentation 
essential. EG, 000 neg. +■ «- 
callonl pcifct 

MERROW EMP. AG 7 
01-636 1487 

tK« fljfl :G tuw>wxi. comiBK-uum yuuug ycuyic. mu rieius, mruuuu nva suu 

tnrn md the OIder houses ***& flats While all this may be true, prospective purchasers can EZmm registered the largest gains builders like Bariatt’s an? look at the project on a 
Than tius ^eaT- The selling price of gearing more and more of special free weekend wspec- 

a flat in Wyn^vCidens, Steir operation to first-time tfon trip, 
vear is harlhMikelv KensmSton, was 27 per cent buyers where obviously the The Salisbury office of 

at vrar higher than in 1979 while an current strength of the mar- Strutt & Parker together 
JJJ whirh fnrpiffn buyers house in Blomtield ket lies. This has little or no with Walworth & Co of Mere, 

LnndoiPs nroMrtv Road w increased by 20 per effect on the more general are selling Knapp House, 
cent over *he price two years house market because it is Gillingham m Dorset. Stand- 
*2°- receiving very little stimu- ing in about 4% acres, the 

rn nvprspS . As Jackson & Jackson note lation from buyers trading Grade 11 listed seven- 

ESHER, SURREY 
Central London 16 miles. A3I&11 1 mdo. A cpyciouc and well 
appointed resiooncc in a suporo and tranquil totting adorning 
wooclaoa ana a lake. 

Sitting hall, drawing room, dining room, morning room. Filling mom, 
playroom, sun room and aomosiic oiiiecs, 9 bedroom::. 5 tuilrccns 
and dressing room. Studio cottage of living room, kilctien, bathroom 
and 2 bedrooms. Garaging. Hooted swimming pool. Summ>.'.-house, 
garden and grounds cl Just over 8 acres. Oilers invited for I ho 
Fiechoid- 

Hampton & Sons 
6 Arrington Street, St. James's, London 5W1A 1RB 

Telephone: 01-493 8222. Telex: 35341 

nrnnnrt.‘mi nf hrtrtftc receiving very little stimu- ing in about 4% acres, the 
to overseas A* J»ckson & Jackson note lation from buyers trading Grade 11 listed seven- 

E"7ZSL?Sr!S£. “ their review of the year, up. teenth/eighteenth century 
IS nmn- 1981 be remembered as The next few months will house has three reception 

te^tlOD^’ ,a ■ir1jjl the year when interest rates be quiet. The prospect of rooms, six bedrooms, two 
er~^ CJ~fy °j-i.i-.inT. hut in fluctuated wildly, yet there trailing around dozens of dressing rooms and three 

,‘ZTnfnrJ,; tmm-c was more money available for houses and flats in cold damp bathrooms. In addition, there 
Tv»r eim nf *** mortgage market than weather appeals to few but are two cottages in the 

accounted for 44 per cent of pn>bably‘|ny ^ ^ ^ hardy, tome spring and grounds. 
yf8, ■ . . . , boom. But most agents will the market can expect to pick □ A fine Tudor house on the 

A _ surging pound on the admit there are more proper- up again — or at least edge of London is on the 
foreign exchange markets ties on their registers than interest in house buying will market through Bairstow 
will put paid to an increase in they have willing buyers for be on the move. Whether this Eves* Hornchurch office for 
the number.- of overseas — in short this year turned will be reflected in an up- around £200,(M)0. The house, 
buyers but thosealready rapidly from a seller’s mar- ward swing in prices is not Cape! Nelmes, is at Emerson 
contemplating ^ a ' London ket to a buyer’s one. sure. Most commentators Park, Hornchurch, Essex, 
purchase may be awe to pick . A general lack of confi- believe that a return in Constructed of timber 

MID Sl'SSEX 
LWPOSRG ELIZABETHA\ MASOR HOI SE 

Suitable for a variety of institutional uses. Previously a 
Nursing and Medical Centre wilh new pluiuhin-’. wtt-, 
central beating, etc. 17 beds., 11 baths & clunks, 7 fine 
reccpts., etc. Over 13,000 sq. ft. 

Period barns, enraging, walled garden, hard tennis court, 
swimming pool, etc. In all about 16 acres. 

Further details apply Sole Agents : 0 
TAYLOR & TESTER 

3 King Street, East Grinstcad, Sussex. Tel (0342) 3447S S 
•»Mmi>iW9tmiBMi»9Me—oweecosa. 
OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 1-, 

Reader* are xirongly advised to 
seek legal advice before parting 
wrtb any money or signing any 
agreement to acquire tana or 
property overseas. 

, Some _ indication how _ far has been a tremendous up- D Time-sharing in England rooms. Its features include a 
j sapped since surge in the number of first- has mainly been based 300-year-old staircase, a 

icrm ,ady tone buyers flooding into the around spectacular country “minstrels gallery”, some 
1970 s can be semi from two market. In a speech to the house offering substantial fireplaces, exposed wood- 
top of the range deals con- Maketing Society last week and grand accomodation with work, and it stands in about 

Tit j; Chestertons this Barrett Developments sales many facilities available, at a l’h acres of secluded 
year, ine firm sold a modem and marketing director Mr mice. But one of the latest- grounds. 

Interview. * 
We also have many other X 
varied and interesting taro- * 
ponuy posts Tor secretaries * 
with good aUlle. Plmae * 

. telephone Claire Williams. * 

SENIOR SESEURI51 
RanxtBMCaMalnts ■ 

3/6Trunip StreetEC2V8DA j 
k 01-6061611 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

Recruitment Opportunities 

THETIMES 
HEALTH SUPPLEMENT 

The Times Health Supplement.bs a vacancy for another 

journalist 
Applications In writing should be made to : 

, Hie Editor, Jill Tomer, 
Times Health Supplement, 

200 Gray's Inn Road,. 
- London, WC1X 8EZ. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

GENTLEMAN'S 
GENTLEMAN 

Plus advanced motorist, tequired 
tor position of cheuffeur/teinUy 
aide-tor busy chairman. Know¬ 
ledge of personal protection an 
advantage. 

Apply In strictest confidence to 
Box No U6i G, The Time* 

TEMPORARY 
NON-RESIDENT 
HOUSEKEEPER 

rraulrcd for company house in 
Mayfair. Minimum contract 3 
montta. 9.30-5.50. £80 p.w. 
Experience and excellent refa 
essential. 

TEL.: 408 1229 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

SOUTH AFRICA 
IS BOOMING 

Accurate buabitM Intelligence 
ptlhiratloft and service for 
companies rad investors wtUt 
Interests In the Republic 

Details: W~ jCam, 
91 Ninth Street, 
Orange Grove, ■ 
Johannesburg. ■ 

NAME YOUR OWN PRICE 

Tho security of a Job wortona 
for yourself. I'm looking for 
two cprumitamj with mraase- 

- men* potential who are seek¬ 
ing a fi-ltgura Income. 

Phone Alec or Susan on 

01-404 4174/4164 

. NOTICE 
Alt advortlsemonts are anbjact 

CmLEAN GOVERNMENT 4*,»4 of TTm f 
cooi mvtiMi RONDS rapiM % whtaT »Kr a^uiblo 
NOTICE IS,HEREBY Given that orvreflnast. 

■ Drawing of Bonds or the above 
loan took, place on aoth Nowmbw ■ —-■ . —- 
1981. attended Mr Mr KoWi FTsndi aiSTriuDUTASV vimrp 
Cron Baker of tho Prm of John rAKLIAMEWINtJTILB 
Venn * Sons. Noiary Public. wh»n _'_ 
the foitowtng bonds vmre drawn ror o. : 7 

IWl?Ifo^alhl5i0da*^kl?,iS2I^ SESSUON^l-H2 BRITISH TRANSPORT.DOCKS 

UVE NEXT TO THE CITY 
FIRST TBIE OFFERED 

PHASE II 
THE CLOISTERS 

SPITALFDELDS, E.1 

LUXURY CITY FLATS 
*Auto Lift * Resident Porterage 

*Loundrj; Facilities _ *Entryphone Security System 
*lnd Central Heating *Part double glazed 
Executive. Studios, k.b. £23,500 
1 bed., 1 rec, kb. £26,500-£27,500 
2 beds, 1 rec, kb. £30,500-£34,000 
Lons leases Low outgoings 

View: Today, Thursday & Friday ' 
12 coon—4.00 p.m. 

The Cloisters, 143 Commercial Street. E.l 
or by appointment 

1 Heath Street, London NW3 6TP 
Tel.: 01-431 1122. Telex: 261 03S 

PHOENIX SCOTTSMU: 
ARIZONA 

Estate Agents for Comm Cr¬ 
ete J Properties. Apart¬ 
ments, OfTIre ball (lings. 
Hotels. Numerous listings 
from £5OD.ODO-£5.O00.D0O. 
Write for information and 
details. 

Park Weaver Jr. 
Par* Weaver Jr. inc.. 

1345 Ease Mrs scurf Ava., 
Phoanlx. Arizona 

35014 U.S.A. 
Tel.; 602 274 6354 

FLORIDA 
VACATION RENTALS 

FORT MYERS AND 
BONITA BEACH 

Lux condos, fully equip, tom, 
1 week min. 
Lynn GIIUs Real Esi., Inc., 
61000 Estero Bhid.. Ft. Uyors 
Bch., FI. 33931. (013) 463-S292. 

We also handle sales. 

PARTEEN, NEAR LIMERICK 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 

Beautiful small 3-bod mom 
penod residence In etccllenl 
condition stjndirp on Us ov.-n 
private and manue gmunds 
silualed ai lovely Partcen 3 
miles tiom Limerick City. And 
18 miles Irom Shannon Airport. 

Pnce: rjj.oKJ inch Punts 
Details horn Messrs John Lov 
a Son, U.I.A.V.I. (0E1) 73121. 

Newport, Co. Tipperary. 

RAJ.M BEACH, FLORIDA.—A part- 
nu-nt for sale. Ambassador II 
ocpjnlrcnt bids. 2 bedraems. 2 
haihs. wood shatter* t»r. tiled 

*3rPPfod.. living_room. 
blBS.OOCl 1814) 244-2357. 

MILAN residential area. Wxury 2- 
bedroom flat, appro* i£ sq m 
Idtal for companies, own garage/ 
collar. Box No 1067 G. The 
Times. 

LONDON FLATS 

SEYMOOR PLACE 
W1 

2 bedroom luxury flat with 
large pallo In small modern 
block. Fully equipped with 
many sportal modem lmdrova- 
meiiis io.g. water sofincn. 
plan quality decor. Cosy sub¬ 
letting. Resident poner. most 
furnliure and fillings included. 
Total annual outgoings mclud- 
Uib foies and water £950 per 
annum. 

69 yesar lease 

Price £85,000 

Tel: 01-723 4397 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

fliwon will erase:- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hat application to being 
7 Bon*i of £lOO nominal capital Parliament in the present Session 

I swwwrt.___| Board (tirrtnaitor rtderred lo as •• V 
a by Uio British Transport Docks 
the Board i for leave to introtimm 

75J 252 ^996 3998 1WR a BIU under the above name or short Utlo for purposes of witki lie 
3 nomjs of teO nominal Qplttl following ts a concise summary: - - * 
•■neb. Ni■■ ■■»■«*- ■ l_ cmiSiniciJon of the roUowtuo worlBi— 
P74« 2085 3J3B- _ 
10 Bnniis upounttng to £760 nom¬ 
inal caoimi. _ _ ' , 
Witness: K. F. C: ^ 

Each or the above bonds shantd 
be presented on .or after I7tb 
neewmber 10BI at the orncr of 
N. M. Rothschild * Sons Lhnlifd 
for mdcmnllnn a"d UH the 
entmon dated 30<h June 1*~ and 
Ml iHMNtMri eouwuve otherwise 
the emonnt or the mlaMriq cjnppiw 
win be deducted from tho principal 
to he rennld. . • _ . 

X, Conjtrocilon ot the roil owing works:— 
1 in the county of Suffolk. In tho district Of Wavctwy: 

Work No. 1. Tho reclamation and filling in of Ihe Western side 
ot HamUion Dock at Lowasioft Docks, together wlLfi a quay wall. 
In tho county of Humberside, partly in the pariah of South 
Killing holme in .the borough of Glanford rad partly In the river 
Humber: 
Work No. a: A Jetty or open construction with pipe supports 
met ending fVorn, the aoUth bank of tJib rivor Humbor at KUBnaholme 

' Into tha rivor In a north-easterly direction to a Jetty head with 
dolphins and connect fop walkways. 
In Uio county or Lancashire, in tha borough or Wyr-e: 
Work No. 5. A quay Ot solid .construction, wilh dolphins and 
access lottlta. along the west bank of tho river Wyrr tn a nonharty 

EDUCATIONAL 

FOR DETAILS of advertising m 
The Times’ now Thursday 
Caorsgs and Careers Page twttb 
cdiiorlan covering Business with 
Managemonl Courses; GCE 
l^vpl: Educational Courses and 
Studentships: Public and Educa¬ 
tional appointment*;- University 
apaobiunrau: Award, and 
Scholarships and Fellowships. 
Plgise telephone on 01-278 

GRAY STOW TUTORS—O A A 
level, residential. 095 586 3876. 

LAND FOE SALE 

LEITH HILL 
Over 1 acre of partly 
waUed garden secluded,, 
with views co Sonch 
Downs. Planning per¬ 
mission for house or 
bungaiow. 

Dorking 730 249 

BLACKHE-ATH, SE3 

direction, tog other with a ____ ____ __ __ of open construction rixtendtep 
v* rang in. I into the river in an eaatoiy and then.In a. north arty direction to a 

daw wUl be required for oxxmi 
nation. 

CHILEAN 3<o LOAN ^ 
NOTICED HEREBY GIVEW Urn 

a Drawing of Scuds of the sbov. 

renneeflon with W 
3. AcqulSlUon Of 

: No. 3. ^ - 
ds and easements at rights In. lands.m the araos-f 

K lrtPfSvfiwm that aforesaid oftho proposed works. EjsttuctlDnor private rights of way 
NOTICE IS inTOjBT Givov inat over tho lands to be araulrcd and special provisions as to romnaniaWnn. 

—20?h November 4l Spotfat grovtotons In consectfon wah the construction of tha oro- 
USD. pIiS°hSnstr KMih posed wortw and provision for the extension, enlargement, alteration. 
1981. attended w. kmui replocentoni or relaying iharaaf. pjovislon for subsidiary works u 
nrolt B»?or. 0Lr,T^,^,fShUc when, cpnaredon with the proposod .work* rad power to dredge the bod. 
Venn A sons. Notary pwuc. vmra ^>orcs and channels of at* river Hamber rad river Wyrr. 
the foliowteji bonds w*w «™wn s provision with respect to'the limits -of Jurisdiction of the Board's 
for mWOMon. 4J JSfh Dock Master at nnmlngham rad Dock and Barboor Master at Floatwood 
January J*»BE, Iro«J in relation to Work No. 2 and Work No. 9 respectively and aptfflcaiton 
interest *re^f1}jQQ .aom^lcapltal or existing byelaw*, roles and regulations at Lowestoft Docks. Unmtng- 

Nuraber: • 

SECRETARIAL 

ini most ihorapn wui corae>— ■ or existing byelaws, roles and regulations at bawestou Docks. Uruntng- 
1 Bond of El .000 nominal c*?>•**. no^, Doric and Fleetwood Dock, to tho proposed works. Amrarirctant 
Number: of the Board's Act of 1972 hi relation to the powers of the Board’s 

1 ia „ • . antral docfc mxslora. at docks on the Humbor and at Gooie. 
I f* Boqg; nominal capisai 6 taconwiiUon and application, with or. vrithom aaiandmens, of 
each. Tramberj. — - curtate pro vial o us of the RaUways Clauses Consol ula item Act 1B4S. 
VV7 &rn Sy-JKu capital tho HaAours. nocks and Ptars Cteusco Act 1897. the Compulsory 

| ;re^Bonda^of^tn.CXr now1™1 -ratuun Pwcha^Att 1S66 and tho Board's Acts of 1964. 1966. 1969. 1971 

1614.5038 SG06 4M2 4M5 M72 And nouco Is farther given 'that plans rad sections or the pro- 
4285 4508 4329 jSi S?ruL posed--works, including Man, of tha lands rawoosed to be acquterd or - 4285 4508 

Who 4355 dMW 
- 4285 4508 432^ 4531 4»b puac*.works, including plans of tha lands proposed to be acquSrnf or 

SPANISH SMAKING P-A.: Who 4355 4359 53EU MTU orw. compuiBOiahr (and In relation to Wort No. 3 showing Urn loot- 
wants a real chance to talto on 5786 5792 BT98 shoj paths pro posodtp be stopped up or divariadi. tog otbax with a bora 
responsibility. work Indeoen- 5877 6916 5918 BJjgJ T477 of roferuneta to aoch plans, twvo boon daposiied for public Inspection 
drniiy und use tnetr brains 5416 6895 *881 6883 7aa» #•<* a> foUowa:— . 
needed lor expanding„Manage- 7484 J _E7.2O0 As regards, the worts and lands to a# county of Suffolk, vrith 
mem Co. to li'Cl. Good ex- 45 Bonds amounting to ihe County BoHcjfor and Deputy County Clerk ot the Suffolk County 
Twrujnen and fluent Spanish SorrUbal capital. . cnroeiiM MioKs at County ItoU. tpfwfoh B»a 2J3; as nrards tho 
rasannal. Sabqr . c: Witness: K. F. c*-S!Sr-PubUe. »5£*£..^t,cw”ly,^ jSy‘ .■‘tMBff ?! 
i-'b.OOO + . Rina Inlcmatlanal _ . .7?.^ nTr..uT .hrmiil Admtolsojstlon of the Htunborsldr County CounrD at Us office at 
Sr cm art 05 401 7108 iwi. Each of tho Coiany a»U. Beverioy, North BusaberaUa HU17 9BA: as raftards tlw 
.OOO P.4. This international com- be presented OB mimr i “ wpVRs and lands tn the county ot LmctAIrt. with U». Qvlcf Exccurtvef 
JStortta W4 1* joatonn ooc«ub« l«n, « SS^ of «?• lra*=»hiro County Council at bis ornco ot county H*n. 
for a Secrnlarv wttii at least 2 n. U.- RbBikIiIW * Prcstun PSi BXJ. .. . • ■ 
yean' sound commercial nmrl* for rodemplten and tnustbear wre 4 COPY of tv modi of-the said plans and sections as relates 
*nce. to wort: (or one of Utelr coupon dated it 3dtr.19021 pa* 10 any of too ronowfog anas, with;" bonk -of reference thereto. h*s 
41-nbw pirlnm. Axe you ha pry ■ubscqneet eonpdlta- tn. airo been dcaaoaitod for puldlc tnapoctiun as follows:— 
In or<uni?r. can cop" with ran- amount of the-mlsatng Area firricw wtth whom puns, sections rad book 
flilrattel work and have u niaiure hn drdwipd rram wo pnttupai ™ _ or refrrtmce deposited. 
oullook'* Age 24+ . For fori hr r be rob* Id. ,_District drwgvuuy The District Secretary. Warmer Dtottirt 
inforranilon contact Modulo “-nir usual W**”5Lt Connell, llwn Hall. High street. Lowcsteft 
Webb AV» at'to, Zodrk U'ebb. days will be niqnirod for eranu- NR32 iHS. 

lirnrlc-11.1 Street. Covnnt Gar- nation. __ -^iwn'. Dn, Borough ot GUnford Th« ant and ChUrf Execntlvu PfUcor. Gton- 
drn. u- C.C. Nrw court. St- Switran a bane, ford Borough CouncU. Caundl DrfKri. Btetor 
IDDLFSEX. C6.0Q0 + . excellent. London tC4P 4DU. Street. Brtgg.aouUi RumbnraWo DN20 BEG. 
Hrnrflts. Jam a. VMRV f?m0tw 2nd tire ember Fnrlsh of South Mrs. S. E. fin by. Clerk. South KUUnghObno 

184 qoo ' As regards the worts and lands to the county of Suffolk, with 

b"'“:*■F-'»5Kil, xsaa,Sf“s,vo,,H.is5S,d'irgssg^^.,*^1^g 
Each of tho above bonra anmuu County H*U. Beverley. North Humberside HU17 3BA: as regards the 

, misrolri •n£._11S works usd lands tn tho county ot Luncastdre. with th» Qvlcf Exccurtver 

^^ot^^nd4*Dr"co •* K,n- 
r rtdompUon snd mustbear me \ COPY 4f *V much of the said plans and sections as retoies 
upon dated 1st to any of too rodowfog areas, with a, book -or reference thereto, has 
beoquMt eon cons- othowise try" dcaaoaitod for public tnimeedem as follows:— 

n tlcnrlciM Street. Covnnt Gar- njimn. _ 
dm. U' c.E. Mrw court. 

MIDDLFSEX. Cti.OOO-t-. excellent. London tC4f> 
Hrnrflt#. Join a. venv If motto 2nd DecMBJ 
r.ishion designer name a* Sern1- 
i.irv to a voting executive hurt • 
.-imvrd from Sait rrandeco. run pijsi■ 
1*A idntin duttes 100/60 sUlls rusL 
nreded Pl*w tpipphons, 4«u __ 
’."•^1 ■lr't RflOd. Eltrahrih Hum , .... 
Pe^rtllittettl Cnn*nU*nl«. PASTORAL 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Pe^ruiieienl Gim«iiiunia. PASTORAL toPAgtJRE for *c Intended Act may bo tosnected and copies obtained at the 
PARIS. JanutfY ‘HQ? If you have rhe Church ^ijnUssaiirw^mraa nrire of BOp tor each cow « th« oftlees or the undermentioned 

pon-i ■jsirniarTjl skllli and Ftrnrh prenarnd o DRAFT PASIW8L soodter and Parilamcaunr Aaenu: bi foe office or the Docks Manager, 
anrf would like in work to SCHEME prorid)nB rw d6c1jlrrt«4! custom House. Lowestoft. Suffolk NR33 1BG: at tho oflit* of the 
I nnce next r*ar why not eon- redundant Jim partoh euwen « Docks Manager. Dock Offlca, Great Grimsby. South HumbBiside DN31 
tact the expert* — Utteroatlinial North r.qiXgrH>_. _Saint Columba rad at tho ofBe* « tho Docks Mraager, Dock Omce. Fleetwood.- 
Sscretarlej. ror Uifthw deudja iNcwcastlc dtacjjoi- ^ -Lancachlro FY7 6PP. .. .... 

k flfflcer with whom ptaos. sdcuous rad book 
or refertmro deposited. 

Net orwgvcncy Hie District Secretary. Wavcncy District 
Connell. Ttown Hall. I&gh street. LowMtell 
NR3i iKS. 

Borough oT Glanford Th» C3tn* and Chief Executive Offleor. Gton- 
fortl Bgronsh Council. Coandl OrfKex. Btofay 
Street. Brtgg. South Hombnrtirto DN20 BEG. 

ih of South Mrs. 8. E. ft®by. Clerk. South KUUnghObno 
on holme Parish Council. 15 Woodlands- Avenue, 

mminoharn. South Humbert Ido. 
IUgh Of W»m Tho chler ExoctUto. Wyro Borough Connell, 

Town Hall. Poulloo-lo-Fyldo. Lancashire FYb 
7AP. 

On and after tho 4th dav of December 1981 a copy of Uui Bill 
foe intended Act may bo tosnected and copies obtained at foe 
1 of ROp tor oodi copy at Urn offiera or The undermentioned 
liar and Parilamcaunr Aaenu; it foe office or the Docks Manager, 
un House. Lowest ait. Suffolk NRS3 1BG: at tho office of the 

Parish of South 
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VROKNT. Wont an iPtcra*"** 
o*Mrtr-m»no»»t n work m rmr 
rt‘»nl nr—ct* a «hoHbte'd «oCf- 
1 try 3-4 yr».' evwirtencr Jh 
work in intocnatioasi - 

4- ^*-rretar>- to Mu. 
Silwt ns UB n.a. «nd 4 
vrotc hn>ii*-v flnnlrq G’ll 
r.reid 4«ii 1.775. Alfred Mark* 
Staff ConsuUanu- 

Classified 
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Qln837 3311 

OblecUos to tho -BUI mar - be made by depositing a Petit tea 
against- it- If too Bill originates In toe House of Oanuoanc the latest 
date for dtsoalttes such a Pall tfon Jn that House will be 30th January. 
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DATED this 2nd day of December 2981. 
E. KNIGHT- ■ 

British Transport Docks Board 
:. gMfrpy jjeOne. 

kWhUry Terrace 
• Loudon NM1 6JY . 

• Col Id I or 
- • SHERWOOD L CO . 

Queen Anna’s Chambers 
, 5 Dean Farrar Siraet 
__Dondon SW1H RLG 

• Psmanfctary Agents. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBUQIDE DE COTE D’IVOIRE 
Union-Discipline-Travail 

MINISTERE DE LA 
CONSTRUCTION ET DE 

L’URBANISME 
General Study for Public Investment 

in Inland Towns • 
NOTICE OF PRESELECTION 

Within the framework of the second scheme for- 
urban derelopmeat, the Government of the Ivory 
Coast is considering the preparation of a study to 
define a strategy of public investment in their 
ini and towns. 

This study, to be carried oat in two phases over 
a global period of two years, is intended to support 
the Government in: 

1. The preparation of a system of programming 
investments in the inland towns. 

2. The conception of the technical, financial 
and administrative tools appropriate for the 
realization of these programmes. 

3. The definition and preparation of a possible 
third project of urban development. 
Interested firms are invited to prepare their pre¬ 

selection offer, with information on their company 
and activities as well as precise recent references 
on similar projects carried out by them, and submit 
it before 15 January, at the latest, to the following 
address: 

Monsieur le Miaistre de la Construction 
et de I’Urbanisme 

B-P-V. 153 Abidjan 
C6te d’Ivoire 

The preselected firms or groups of firms will 
receive a dossier for the submission of tenders. 

All enquiries should be addressed to: 
Le Ministers de la Construction 

et de I’Urbanisme 
B-P.V. 153 Abidjan 
C6te d’Ivoire 
Telex: MINTKAV0 2108 ABIDJAN . . 

£51,950 

636 322S day 
31S 4473 eves & weekends 

PUTNEY 
28 Hazlewell Road 

auric. .Del. d.r. Ros. FREE¬ 
HOLD V.P. E mi*., k. & b.. 
ctt. Src ubcd Gan. Offers now 

or Auction l6lh Doc. 

Pars RAYNERS. 
Old Parish Hall, 
Gpdstone, Surrey 

(0883 842^90) 

HAMPSTEAD 
Firm Avenue, magniilccnt two 
bodrootn rials to period 
de La died hnti'o. targe n-cens. 

D,H._two bathrooms. 
-£7S.DCIO-2v5.00O. 

Agents: ' 

TED HOSKINS 01-351 1065 

CU1PHAM COMMON. North side. 
Large , viuorlun -house, last; 
newly filled and decorated: hob. 
thrauflb receo. siripocd nine . 
dews. Ma living riulara Hf. 5 
dbte boils. 2 lUxttrv halht, nit, 
CH. Smw nraemrty. cardcn. 
Freehold £54,950. Vioodcocka, 
01-223 2926. 

CLAPHSM COMMON. West side. 
Fine family bouse with orioinai 

' detail, to imorovc: tiled hall, 
double rerep. toldlmr doors, 
living , room. ML 4 bed*, box 
room, bathroom and min 1 
room la. Freehold £39.000, 
Woodcocks. 01-223 2926. 

RIVERSIDE 
FLAT 

Located between ' Chiswick 
and Hammersmith. Cknc 
historic Inn With easy access 
to Wist End. City. HMth¬ 
row. 
Light, modem PB lop floor 
prooerly. two beds, resident 
porter. pardon*. Private 
parking. Gas CH. Dble 
glazed. Recently decorated. 

£43.000 
with long lease 

748 0921 (res.) 

WITH DIRECT RIVER 
VIEWS 

APPLY CHESTER LAME 
&CO„ 

01-581 5133 

NATHAN WILSON 
We aro pleased to offer a 
selection of excellent flats and 
house* lo let to Hampstead. 
Belslzo Park. Golden Croon. 
HJghgato and surrounding 
areas. Prices from £65 p.w. 
upwards. 

7941161 

PROPERTY TO LET 

KENSINGTON. — Largo lolly 
equipped flat office. Telex. 
Two phones. IBM I'hoioropier, 
kllclien. Laundry Mieic Bosch. 
2 baths. 7 large rooms, garage, 
avail Jan 1, llln lcl 1 year. 
K.SW pan. 751 2517. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

HARCOURT TERRACE. 
SW10 

Newly convened ground floor 
rial with large rccept., 2 
double beds, wllh built In 
wardrobes, well tilled k. St b. 

Gas C.H. 

£69,000 FOR 69YR LEASE 
01-584 8517 

CPK CONSTRUCTION LTD 

LITTLE VENICE 
Superb quiet 1st Boor flat 
with 2 large recofis.. 4 beds., 
large kitchen. Immaculate con¬ 
dition throughout, overlooking 
conaL 23 year lease i £48.500. 
Freehold option. 
Sole agents: 

LITTLE VENICE ESTATES 
01-221 7249 

BADGES IN CLOTH tor worfcwnar “ '■ — 
t*r sporis. 2 10 3 daj-« doinatch ___ __ 
on meal orders. Hurst & Jones NEAR HARLEY STREET, fltb floor 
Lid. Obi S66 <3515. luxury iiai wllh balcony: 2 beds. 

1 rccept. k. and b. F. and F. 
"" ... —■ E1Q.6UU. 7-year n.-nnwablo teaia- 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES SS!,li%S^a,,difiiliw' ^SirtS 
. _ . Estele*. 231 7249. . 

[113.700 4 ACRES «72.9T0 --- 
Dcedenl .—Colorado BprUigs. HIGH DATE WOODS. N1D. Dcautl- 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

uwncni.—coioraoo springs. 
Colorado. USA. SutoUnUal 
water, subdtylitobla 8220 per 
tlceacd acre. Innas Tho Vaux 

__Corp_488 2598. 
AUCANTE.' Private nors sen* 

superb v,Ua. 3 bedrooms. 2 
bathroom*, gainae. Idoli'c par¬ 
don 1.600 Mm. V'rtto lor. details 
PG Box 78. Cam petto [AUcaatc i. 

□Ual (ul 1 bed., udh. flat loryinal 
per feature*!. 97 yean. LEB.'ViO 

L'aux qu<ek sate w^enit/.t. u 1-033 
4151 or 0567 21073. 

sells WIMBLEDON. S bedroom purposf 
. z built nat m smell block conim 1 
par- lavauon. pas tired erniraf near, 
•tolls Ung. Excellent order. E36.5UO. 
Itci. 01-^47 6998. day; 

BOURNEMOUTH 
an! floor flat on rtdf lop 
with magnificent sea views 
over ihc Channel from l-.lo 
ot Hl9hi round to SiudlanU 
Head and Swanage. J bed- 
rooitu and living room, alt 
have sna view wllh balconv. 
A in. C.H. and douwo 
glazing. Garage. 

Freehold; £42,000 
Tel. 0202 35183 

NORFOLK 
Fine Georgian House In 22 
acres or Parkland. 6/7 Brils. 
SC Flat. Staff Cattane. 
Boauilfoi Bun dings. £100.000 
Freehold. 

DAVID BEDFORD. 
62 LONDON STREET, 

SWAFFHAM. NORFOLK 
(0760} 21655 

WILTSHIRE 
Cnrsham 17m. Baih. dm. 
Chlnpvnhaml. Early Georgian 
seven bedr. fomlly house in 
quiet village, large gardens, 
three targe rcccos. aas CH 
large gaUcricd hall, immacu¬ 
late. 

£100,000 

AGENTS: 
TED HOSKINS 01-351 1C63 

OVERLOOKING OPEN FIELDS. 
Charming Victorian schoolhniGo 
conversion. 3 beds E-irtlicht 
order. L’rgcnt sale. Easv com- 
mutuig for London or Hearting 
(M4,. £60.1100 b.n.O. 0754 
481 5»>a. 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER. Btuu- 
lltol undulating counlryslde and 
unspoilt medieval villages. Pro¬ 
perties from aba til £15.000 10 
£150.000. Please slate reaulre- 
Rieais. H. J. Turner A Son. Ala 
Friars Struct. Sudburv. Suffolk 
GO 10 6AE. Tel. 73853. 

PROPERTY UNDER 
£35,000 

GILLINGHAM 
10 minutes walk station, in by 
Christmas, duo relocation. 30s 
semi. 3 bedrooms, end of quiet 
cul-de-sac. completely refur¬ 
bished, new bathroom, shower, 
kitchen units, heating, lilted ear- 
pots. Garage space and parting. 
„ rw.9M 
RING KEARSNEY (03047) 3105 

NOW 

LONDON FLATS 

HOLLAND PARK 
W14 

1st floor p b block in re¬ 
clusive square wllh gardens. 
— double. 1 sinale bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms 11 m 
suliei,, large Mlllnq end 
dining room, complete Lti- 
chcn «dishwasher, etci. 

Completely lornlsheii lo a 
high srandord. porterage Hit 
ana Qiiragr. 
GOOD PRICE at £125.000 
lor appoinimeni let. 1M2 
>jOS9 irom 2 p.m. lo 4 p.m. 

TREGUNTER ROAD, 
SW10 

Magnificent 1st & 2nd floor 
maor.oncirc to lhls fashioitable 
MTOTI closo 10 The BOlteili. 
4, h!*4-.. 2 large recepi.. 
kllchon. dining ream. 3 
muu.. cloaks, ulll'tv. rrr- 

S3"ir.GR£H* E1--'1QQ !or 

01-5S4 8517 
CPK CONSTRUCTION LTD 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE 
W2 

Owner must sell aUracllvr flat 
to poMukir nurpose bn'lt hleui;. 
•••4 beUrapms. 12 rvir-n 
rooms. Llirhin ard 2 L-m* 
roams. S5 V'.ar lease. 

1 any rear enable pit j- con- 
Sidcfcd 1. 

DIANA HARFC7.D £: CO. 
5S1 3255 

MAlOA VALE. Alirarhle 1 b- -<T 1 
oraunil iiaor !>n. '■ vc,t; . 
Ofirrx arauna "^.'a 1 -u. —. j 
2245.1 or 1 t-2P:r. ••I',! 

CLAPHAM CCMMOri. t O. .in 
urow, Suncrl) irestilnn ■...■ji.r-ii 
uun.es 11.11 wiih roc* 'i1 
luU. ie:iv rr~-n. ■ .ir-.- r,1 
lh\en. hnbi 2 ,'*•■» to'J- ’ 
balhs, oa-j CIt. cnr-'-»v i.->rg 
tef!.:e- ‘‘G-I.BSl). ti'anacruiks. c;. 

_T JOHH'J3 WOOD. .Sltncil’r S!h 
floor ftor In r b b'o’V. 
hrn b -rlrn'm- 1-■ I-■»«r r». 
bnihronni. fiinnc* ii-’vi'*^. 
Lift. ijar'*»n b-’emv. r 
trragr. 8-'> ve.’- '-.'ii. '.SS V'l 
Tel: 01-226 2244 alter 4 Z‘J 

SV’l'll' ] hnl *-!!» I—e| 
ffcii. 2Pft living toon. Iu'!v n- 
inrt I'.Mcl'-’i tevc'y gardes. 
£29.520. 22S 6021. 
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AND THE GLORY of tha 
E*ETCR. The Manmw* of 

jVme Siouih ^f “ahrcsso a.Tss»-/“SHaKi 
ham spoken it. -—taaiah «: S. ,iCT JH3> 

BIRTHS 
MCCrS.—On aBlh November. al 

s'- niomis's HaapluU. la John 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
EtifcH. The Manure* of Exeter. 
A service of cnanksgima lor 
the llfa of tha Miraurn of 
Exeter will take place at the 
Guards chapel, Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. London, at 12 noon on 
Vednwday. 9th December. 
1981. Tickets should ho asiHasd 
for lo the Secretary, National 
itestraittsmr Bank Ltd.. ai Loth, 
bury. London EC3 3Pfi. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

dL TltO IIWA' 
and Jen Hirer moo Ctmlux— " ,5? a?LT£fl i*”?'1?? 
twin sons (Thomas Graham and I® Hwbort will be held 
Jnilldju Robcrti. brothers for icti?'»;{!!.•,■ 22 a," &3**£*& 
Beniamin, ™n December at St Gregory a 

twin sons (Thomas Graham and 
william Robert ■. brothers for 
Bonianun, 

BRSMNER.—On 24lh November. 
Xy81. ai Queen Mary's Hosphal. 
Roetumpton. in Barbara and __ 

~HS2£r*'IN MEMORIAM 
CARTWRIGHT. — On November _AU,. nuniemir uiim 

SSiASStS-. “ N""“ 
FREKE EVANS-—On November 29. hoviiiB Memory, 

to Susan l nee Kehli and 
Patrick—a son i Piers Carbary i. 
n. brother for Tbnls. 

GABRIEL.—On 33rd November. 
1981. at the Royal Devon ana l 
Excier Hespliai, Exeter. la | ST. GOORIC'9 COLLSGB,—Old 

Charch. Sudbury. suhoib. 

FORTHCOMING EVENT 

Christine >nec Carter' and 
Thomas Gibrtol—a son ■ Edward 
Thomas OrUfliti. a brother for 
Helen. 

BENNER.—On NorembcT 38th. at 
St George's Hospital. London. 
SW17. to Madeleine inre 
Fletcher t and Neil—a son 
(Nicholas). 

JONES.—On November 3Dih. al 
SouthmcMd Hospital. Brutoi. to 
Paulina i nee tVtthIi and John 
— ■ daughter ■ Emily Kate*. 

LARMAN.—On November JSUth. a! 
Odstncfc Hospital. Salisbury. to 
Diana tnee Power i and Andrew 
—a son i Alexander Andrew 
Thomas*. 

LOCK.—On November a. 1981. In 
K.irNUd. Sweden, lo Lyalya 
men Moot I Ian sky i and Charles— 
a son iNicholas walien, brother 
for Nadeahda. 

MISNBR.—On November 27th. to 
mec Spoiled and Marlin 

.a da U oil ter i Valerie Rachel i. 
sMer to Vickie and Nicholas. 

SAMUEL.—On November 27th. al 
Wrexham, to Rosomw 
□avcyi and Lhris—- a son 
■ Bush i. 

TURNEY_On B4lh November lo 
Chris and John—a son i Richard 
William i. a brother for David 
James. 

DEATHS 
ANDERSON. MARY SOLLORY— 

Of Chiton. Bn^lol. widow Of Guy 
W. K. Anderson and daughter 
or Hie late Mr and M« H O 

SSSff- a^C^s^dfllpfe 
i-uncral service at Christ CJiUKt} 
with St. tven. Broadsirwat 
U dpi. on Friday. 4lh Decent* 
bnr. followed by cremation a{ 
Canford. Sprays or bunches of 
flowers only pleas* d'rect lo 
Chrlsl Church Porch. Inquiries 
let Bristol 2-SffiZo. 

■AMFORTH.—On SOLh November 
lriF.i, peacefully Pern Basaiinu 
Cocllla i nee crawfwdj. wiid of 
Uis laic Dr Joseph Bam forth and 
mother or John. Service ai liani 
on Saturday Drccmber Gih ai 
St wi church. Souih Siono- 
hani. "swayihUna. Southampion. 

■urse_On November 2iin. 
iiSi Thomas itoper Burns, 
DSO1.1 AFC. uronp, UJP*^n K,1" 
insured*, aged ol. F?ar“r 
m anon at .Ahirrsham C™nw; 
■ nrlum H\ 1 i ,-30 B.m. DTI MOD- 
rtl*. Dcrrmbrr 711c fjo rowers. 
■ lonallons If desired to the 
itriiiqii Limbing cjc-Scriicemrn * 
A-aeULlon "5 Cook's Funeral 
Br-rti«. 73 Brwd Street. 

Cft^Cat]‘llr.L12ABETH RIO.—-WjU: 
i5j|onci£. n. cadge. G.B.E.. 

U.L . Hally pal* Mouse. Beecles 
nil ■■■III r«n"-cm*l0r. rfl 

*«* 155SS> a5i 
thanksg'Vtn0 Holy ^rung. Lod- 

iir“nn.bti. tainlii- (lowers only 
Du.iahons Norlui Handltj?1p?hn 
Losdon branch or Friends of Ihe 

Sin den hi' Rouhlan. will be held 
an Saturday. Slh December al 
•I Arkwright Road. NW3 at 
J-30 p.nt. Former atudoaia 
warmly invited to attend. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE RED CROSS 
IS 

CARE IN ACTION 
Red Cross volunteers all over 
Britain are working every day 
far the wollaro or tho com¬ 
munity, hi hundred* of dif¬ 
ferent -rays. Bringing help and 
comfort to Uie sick. the 
handies oped, the frail elderly. 
Please show that min care too. 
Help us to go an helping, with 
a donaiion or a legacy. Wo 
can put your care Into action. 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 
SOCIETY. 

DEPT. 881. 
9 GROSVENOR CRESCENT. 

LONDON SW1X 7EJ. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLED ATS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE 

PORTLAND HOLIDAYS 

BARGAINS 

TREAT YOUR HOMS to a RestalB 
carpet- Sn for Sole. 

CARETAKER/GUARD required. Sea 
Domestic BUS. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

royal over-seas league. 
Park- Place. Si. James's and 
also at 1QU Princes SI.. Edin¬ 
burgh- The elogam conference Snd banquet venues. ConUd 

an Quoting Manager. 01-195 
Sna aanquat venues. Contaa 

an Quoting Manager. 01-J95 
jOjI . 

fMn -asucht of St James'*. 
Lon-iun s more mumllne busi¬ 
nessman's night club, a bars, 
restaurant. dancing cabaret 
vflu. Happy Hour «-y am with 
all her drinks at half price. 
Ho meraberalup requited. Omn 
Mon-Fn. 8 nm-2 am. Sal 9 
nm-2 am.—4 Duke of Vork 

f£3?Wwa- ™-! “-w0 

STOCKS HOUSE isee 

Sublcct lo avaUabDity. Prices are per person In a twin, bedded 
room or an apartment for a minimum- of 3 people. AtOL 1298 

Select a Saperdeal holiday from the1 resort areas 
above; but leave the final choice of hotel or apart¬ 
ment to us. 
Ail prices are guaranteed final and include insurance. 

01-388 5ill 
218 Great Portland Street, London W1 

ill 

' . SKI CHRISTMAS 

f— 1-£1SS ENG - V 
• •• DEC lflth-2Stb 

LIMITED AVAUABELITy 
—REDUCED -FROM. £225 

Our Btnazlnfl . offer- Irtclndos 
return air oavei, chalet .or 
club ' Hotel dccom.^rminK 
rooms wild, bathroom 'ah'fait« 
at no extra cost.- coafcad break-, 
fasti afternoon too and shot, 
preparod .dinDar With wine, and * 
coffee. Plus tbs rime sendvos - 
erf oar 'rriendiy ohd knowledge' 
able -sht.guides ant a emunpi- 
ice of NO -BUBCHAACE^ •• 

better. Christmas skhno in. Val 
d'Isdre. ConcehflVBl, xorihel 
ond-VcrMer 

' THEN TAKE ITT '". 
CLUB! MARK WARNER 
20 KENSINGTON CHURCH &T 
LONDON- W8. .01-938 1831. 

ATOL llf&a.■ . ■ 

■ HES5STA CARPETS 
. .BULK'PURCHASE/. 
Wool jUmided beriicr' in tour 
UMW shades. «l £4.50 sq. 
yd. + VAT. suh ovalUMe 
velvet pBa mtOnlaa at E3.U SycL +■ -VAT. . 

hour planning ~ and. fitting 
sendee. ... 

' 307 HAVEH8TOCK HELL. . 
LONDqN.. NWS.. 

— G1-7W. (H39- • 
183 DPPKJf^lC^I^ND ROAD 

. 0ME76 2089 ' 
London's largest IndepcadeM. 

■ supplier - of - plain-camUng 

- BRA.VTNGTONS 
PURCHASE FOR BJGH PRICES 
w.T> rvury coonoay. old. gold 
and silver. In - any Condition, 
mibi werchfr and menliiB. 

CLARENCE TERRACE, 

ifiCW-K? ti r.tir.t y 

Leant'■artlelo 

TTS NOTBISKY 

TO SEND THOi-WHISKY 

Phone a friend, a. hotlU. -Glft. — 
wrapped- and oniivurtA is tna 

W1NKW0RTH5 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Help us make U10 break¬ 
through. Send your donaiion 
or in mcniorlam donaiion lo 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

HOOM 160 K 
PO BOX 135 

LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 
LONDON WC2A 3 PS 

ARTHRITIS 
Special arildcs an Ilia treat- 
mem of Arthritis by drugs 
and on Neck Pam aie 
UMiiired in Uic Autumn 
tdilion of ARC. magazine of 
mo dirthrilis A Rheumatism 
council. 
Send Li for one year's suh- 
sciLoilon 15 issues 1 ia 
a.h.c., 41 Eagle hi., Loudon 
WClK JAR. 

gl D. w. 01-794. 0337 --671 
Cw!jO. 

HOTEL FOR LADIES-200 Single 
rooms, partial board. £40 p.w. 
AU amemilcs, Apply: its New 
Kent Hoad. London, S.E.l. 01- 
»U5 4175. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea, Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 5455 * 

WIMBLEDON 1 near CommouiTJ.'S 
"wmoraid. Edwardian hou*e and 
narten. £100 p.w. 947 1478. 

"bj CornfortaWe 2 bedrm mansion 
liar: El00 p.w.—231 4142. 

YoSg's runeral Dirac tors. Lod-- 

rna“.„ „ 0n December 1st. HOGG Allred John Hogg, late or 
C0.um. •oTLc'ully at nome ailcr J Beach ulina. Boach Hoad. Poole. 

i^8iinn5f flincss couiageousiy Uorsol. died at Poole, on 34Ui 

£rS/=j SS’-sr^ T”™s0 

at 3 o.m. family Howcrs only- wlch London. E.lb. on 24tfa nfrarnatJiA m r' r-Iiati*' 
uonauons.. if dv*ire-«». »«> kj1® ApriL 19BU iLsiaw about and Europe N-Z" canada- 
National 11 esimlnsier Bank Ltd,. gS.sotM. ana bUBOPE- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

National Westminster.Bank Ltd.. £>5.3001. 
121 High sirnot. Oklord. lor norcott. Hector Norton, late nf 
Nrurablasinma Research. 2 .Mount Pleasant Collages. High 

DESPARD.—On November aoth. Road. Baltni. Doncaster. Souih 
I-till, peacefully In nosplwl. Yartshlre. dlod al Doncaster, on 
Dorothy Violet Noel, aged 87. -J7ih June, 1981 lEsiaie about 
btlDveo who of the laic ucoige Lli.DOOi. 
v Oc*parti and dearly loved PIRANI. Maurice Russoii Piranl. ' 
moihcr of Richard and Pamela, late or The Rrcionr. Fomham. 
funeral service on Monday. St. Martin. Bury Si. Edmunds. 
December 7th at 1.50 p.m. at Suffolk, died there, on 35rd July, 
uie Church of iho Ascciuion. 1980 ,Estate about Co.500.. 
Beau Tori Rnad. Ealing. W.S.. IYOQD. nee BROWN, Frances 
inllowcd hv intermenl al Chla- Wood nee Brawn. wMow. laie of 
-wtek Old Cemetery. Flowers 10 67 Klnrjs Hoad. Ewanage, Doraoi. 
W C. Bmslt. 468 Chiswick dlnd al Poole. Doraet. cm 5}»l 
M.ah Hoad tf.i. May. 1980 i Estate about £6.2001. 

ririan — on oOth November. The kin or ihe above-named are 
“ 1981 peacefully after a long rnouesfed to apply u> the Treasury 

illness Mjila Glbian. widow al Solicitor iR,V.i. 12 Rucklnaham 
Ernhi " cremation al Coldcrs Gale. London SIVJE 6L). rail in a 
IS tTemaiortum on Friday, which the Trcasurv Solicitor mav 
4ih December, ai H-20 a.m. taka sieoo to adminiatcr the esutc. 

--- 
cp'^AM^-povi^r ^h %sse 

tragically In a ^.udnd^nf JEJJMbeih H WILLIAMS auHS? 

‘oag HATCHER JSESSSi «■ rtTWS 

marly Lord Lyon King of Arms:i. 
Beloved husband of Tvpnne 
Margaret and dear falher of 
jane. Service at 
themalntium. Main Gham*!. 
Edinburgh on Friday. 4ih 

^Tn'rad,4' are " M. ^5 

HOoii!2-Av ”9auVviie Npralng 
Home. Inverness, on 28th Nov¬ 
ember. 1*181, Reverend Canon 
\U I Ham B. Hogg. M A.. C.F. 

■. formerly of 16 Green 

•jjW'asssL jsws 
BAILEY otherwise Elizabeth 
BAILEY. Solnster. late of 19 
ShadweU Road. North Eod. 
Pommouth. died In Portsmouth 

May 1981. Estate about 
£100. Phllln Alan Bailey and 
ihe kin of the abave-namwL arc 
reouewod lo apply lo the 
Treasury Solicitor f HVt in 
Buckingham Gale London SW1E 
JL-*.. falling whlrh the Treasury 
Solicitor may lake maps (a ad- 
minister the estate. 

WILL MR. D. MCCARTHY formerly 
of 99 Iverson Rood, London. 
N.W.5 or anyone knowing of 
his whereabouts please contact 
Messers, Anthony Sleet A Co. 
Solicitors, of 350. KUbura High 
Road. London N.W.6 (01-328 
4507; u aocm os possible. 

INDIA. PAK.. SET’.. MID. 
EAST.-FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA! 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-A SIAN TRAVEL LTD., 
517 Grand Bldgs 

Trafalgar &q.. w.C.2. 
Tel: 01-859 1711/2-3. 

Groan and late bookings 
welcome. 

THE BEST GREEK 
VILLAS . . . 

can be found hi our new 
glamorous I9B2 brochure, 
fuiurlnfl only the best on 
Corfu, Crete and Pivu 
whether ira ihe ulUnute m 

luxury or ruatirally simple wo 
haw the answer. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
45 CHEVAL PLACE. SW7. 
TEL: U1-S81 0661/4 OR 
384 8805,-4 OR 389 0133 
<24 hrai. A ETTA ATOL 557B 

MALAGA 

BF3SL 
ex-Gaiwtcfc. Return price El32 
excl. bond Or apis. Accommo- 
dat]m> available. TUiranoUpoa 

Tel: London, 01-856 2243 
Northampton. (06041 20404 

Air Agents 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
Boats a val labia far Dro-Xmu 
travel: 3yd/Mel £395 o--w: 
Auck £443 o/w; Hound the 
Mw.d inc-l. aucIl o Ai-.il 
Sydney. free stops LA/ 
Ha wait/Fill -far East from 
ET67 to £837 return. Also: 
Special First Class fares. 

REHO TRAVEL 
15 New Oxford St. WCl 

Tel: 01-404 4044/403 8§53 
ABTA 

Lloyds Bank Ltd 

NICHOLSON. CAROLINE EUZA- 
BCTH.—On November .11*. in 
an accident, beloved wile-of Sir 
John Nlchjrison. F.R.C 3 . ror 
6.=! years. Only daughter of tho 
late Rlghi Rev. F. 1. MacNeice. 
Bishop or Down, and sister of 
Louis MacNeice, poet- Funeral 
on December 3rd. at _ P-n> ; a« 

—Registry cnaniy .x*j icmu. 
■T8 Drapors Rd. Enfield EN2 

on "December 3rd., at 2 I MORRY my SnortlMoggs. Good 
SI. w wary's Cnurch. Edvln I moming. 'where: I love you.— 
Loach, lnqoirles lo H. Handley 
St Co. Bromyard 2216- 

O'NEIL.—On November _ —iin. 
peacefully l» hospital. Dennis. 

Mystery girl. 
,h MAYFAIR SOLICITORS requires 
.¥!• personal s/h secretary-—See La 
n.i creme. _ _ _ _ 

tailnyed husband of Pam a^ gy juqe. Si Francis En prafonde 

JSf T-eswWCFuineraJ' rus already AR^m!i<i)To'n'lM in ws   /AUSTRALIA che*p fUahU. Roof 
liken place. Donations lo Pain See Rentals. itM/Ji mvQSVS.4 lABTA*. 

^rfn^TKem.nwo55WK "*5!5S.PEST1 ,ow yoa "ways- 
wrtcortiwf. 

ROY-On 23111 ^}°^S!S22'.rSS22, fully at home Geoffrry iGmryi 
Mortimer Rev. DHE. MC. TD. 
aged 7* yosra. Much loved 
Tether and Trandfalher Crema 
non at Prary Barr (-renta lortmn. 
Elrminglum. at iriam on_Friday 

DARLING PEST 1 love you always. 

JONATHAN •»HA*-_wl!>ner, 
Thomas Cook TTovel 3ooL 
Award 1981 will bo rignlna 
copies of Old Glory at Irayo* 
B-JOKShOO. 1»_ AWngton Rd-. 
VI'S. TW. oi-'ttfl 1406 on 
TTiorsday. December 3. from 
6 p.m. . .___ 

4in Dec’mbcr. No W A road ACCID8NT today can 
Mu request, hui doiwUpn^ JI dP- 
sittkI . to Uie Army Bpnsvoieni 

SOUTH WELL. SIR PHIUP.t J.E.. 
M C —On November . Ihe -;plh. 
□early loved husband or Mary 
and falher of John and RJ^ort. 
Funeral service al Tenortnq 
Pa-Bb Church on Friday. Dec¬ 
ember 4tb. at 11.30 ara No ■ „,. 
fravrers. a women drivers Sum 
January io 5Sd.f"BWiJS *inJ£ST' insurance. Northu-atrs 

EPIC HR.—On Friday. 2Jh "««*»; MARIE CURIE.—A ifvi 
her. suddenly and peacefully at "'ll:...,. --- 
home. DarnUiy. widow of Lan 
WloL Dykes Spicer. D.5.O. 
M.C GrmnaUtm has uken place 

■TAMP.—Oh November. 21 
Prior VCjik. Blackwnji. Darllna- 
lon. France* Alice Sump, deany 
loved friend of Margenr Curry. 
Funeral Friday. Service at 
Dariington Crcmalorlum. at 11 

taV?1 ■—0n November 27fh. Ed¬ 
ward Frederick, peacefully at 
Harold Wood Hospital, iuwnil 
on Friday. December 4ih. IO 
a.m. at Staple Tawney. fonowod 
by fauriai ai 'inejiaun Mount, 
family flowers oniy. donahons 
X desired lo Hid Midland Bank, 
Korncharah. to be dl .cruiateo 
briweea R.N.L.l. and Doctor 

THOMAS?0 *’ KENNETH , PETER 
DAVID.—On iOUi November. 
IWl. Scmcllmn Regl^rar tvc»t- 
m'nsfer County Court Peaco- 
l.-flv at home in his WilP 
Memorial service Si. Andrew ». 
iiempsiead. noon. Tuesday. Bih 
Dec-.itibor. 1981 Poasgood or 
hJirron ttolilen. 

THOMPSSn.—On seiurdav. Not- 
ember C3Ui ai ".a llarvey flnsd- 
w.n Avenue. Cjnibridrif. Roland, 
bv'otiod husband of Lvulyn 
<3abc. and f-ar many .year* 
ritfef e'rrh of IIk* Cambridge 
Union. Funeral .n 4 40 p.m. on 
r- Hi-. Dricmbur 4>h. at Iho 
Round Church. Cambridge. Ev 
f- ..dioesis oi lh« Udlon and 
others pl'.-aco nDtp 

WAEON. — On rflfh NotTmberi 
1583. Eugene Ranter. aa«*d 67 
rears, rmcctullv at his home. 7 
Cavindlsh Crescent. Bath, anrr 
.1 ?hori lliiieu Dearly beloted 
his land of Uie late Em.lv and 
mast dearly loved father of 
jnhn Virginia. Pamela and 
David- Privair lonera! in Scot- 
land. Donations. If drsired. may 
he *cni for Cancer Rwwa-ch 10 
Jnitvi Funeral Directors. Ml Isom 
Strrct. Beih. 

WATSON.—On November V7ih. 
1981. In hospital, ,Vfri Esther 
w.iisen of 11 RPkeney CiOsr. 
hran. Requi'm Mn». Hi rahn’s 
Church. Vhoislone. Friday. 
Dpc/mher -tlh at lla.m. Flrtwrri 
in .1 H. Kenyont 01-445 1631. 
R.I.P, " 

transform of flumes Into poverty 
overnight, and moat vuincraUa 
art* young professional people 
with heavy commlimenls. and 
frw reserves. With irour help 
P.C.A.C. can bring iiwtant relief 
Id their stricken families. Reas* 
wid what vou can lo P.C.A.C., 
10 Si _ Christopher s Place. 

gmNP|DRIVBRS SpecM (Ltovd'3 
Insurance-. Northwavs 883 1-JO. 
UtlE CURIE.—A living tribuic. 
Please anpport generously by 
da nail an. — In Memortura " gift. 
Inimwi ink loan or bequest. Die 
humanitarian cancer nursing, 
welfare and research of Uic 
Marie riune Manorial rounda- 
Iton. now In Us 34«h year of 
service 10 (hose la need.—124 
Sloano Street. London SU>1X 
9BP. 

BOW BRITAIN 
LOOK 0\£ Hl:M)RED 
\IARS FROM SOW? 
In .vour lifetime many of 

Britain'* great houses have 
been Joslroynl and much Of 
our Imdscape changed out of 
all recognition. 

Bui not Ihn hosm. ejimlrv- 
sldr .-.nd caosr orolecied forever 
by The Nallnn.il Trust. ta'llh 
vour help chcv will look as 
bnantifut one hundred years on. 
aa they have for conlunra past. 

Whn «ou make your win Reas* consider The National 
■Bsl. A 1 •secy however large 

or small Incurs no Capital or small Incurs no Capital 
l renal or Tax. „ 

For our Kgaora lemiei. 
wrl'.o to : 

The sol Id tor,_ 
THE NAflYNAL I RUST, 
<U Quoen uinii'i Gala. 

umooh *'J1 HSAB, 
or Tel.: (011-222 92S1 

Classified 
Advertising 

01-837 3311 

VBRRIER.—B6/12-9/1 family of 
six Including 4 young 11. to 19 
have room for 4 morn In privula 
chsloL comrortaUHo but npl lux- 
mfOBS. Tel 01-638 4664 or 079 
B32513. UEITH HILL. Walled garden with 

planning pornusslon. See Land 
lor sale. 

STOCKS HOUSE, Vidor bournes 
Mansion home. See UK HgU. 

WAONcH FOR _ CHRISTMAS. 
Nobody 1 except S. Clans Esqi 
has more gift solutions.—from 
Aka I 10 Zeiss—lhan our Mr 
U'agner. Sec him al Dixons. 64 
Now Bond Street. Wl. Tel: 
01-639 1731. 

AsaasTOS still kills m uie 
II.K. Manv dying irora abesios 
cancer ask us for help. Picas® 
send danailo&s to SPAID: The 
Society for the Prevention of As- , 
ben 0*1* and Industrial'Disease I in' n 1 ■ nr- no n ■ « 
—Registry Charily 366 1640. EU'*SP5i, *? W5, ?5a,U-?£; 

SPECUL WIHTB OFFHS 
AND CHRISTMAS FUSITTS 

are new availahl* 
to most desurutioMi 

JULIA'S JOURNEYS 
75 Tottenham Court Rd- Wl 

01-637 5382 • B38 6211 
Air Agarng 

IObergurgi (£129 h/bj. Cer- | 
vina (Ca9 b/fcl. . “ I 

IRMcraUgm Dcnfaw Dtasr ■ 
021-704 5222 i 

Haul* Trawl Smfan 120 High St. SofflMB ■ 
ABTA ATOL 1S28 ■ 

TRIUMPH STAG 
' -1 re* -torirtot gold 

nwtl BWtf"/over 
drira,} pah,,-«loei: windows 
radio -. cassette. 2 ctuchi 
tadjf ainwE. 47,000 railes 
Gen ;Only .b»-.desenb»d'-s: 
tosoJulely superti.. £3,000, 

-0553 *62555 • - - 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 

^ CoB*S®*: Engineering 
Produrtron ft.OT Science Workshop 10.00 You and 

Sway with Jatofla Massey (not 
Schools) (r) 10.15 Everyday maths 1036 Statistics 
11'92 P1®, 9hri®tmas Tree Fairy 11.17 Reed On! 
11.40 Looking Ahead 12.05 French conversation 
12^0 Hews Alter Noon with Richard Whitmore 
and Moira Stuart 1257 Regional news (not 
London) 1.00 Pebble MW at One. with Katherine 
Writehom o( The Observer illustrating her cu&nary 
expertise 1-45 Hngarbobs. Shapes. Introduced by 
Rick Jones (0 2.01 For Schools and Colleges; 1 
The Nativity 2.13 Near and Far 2.40 Merry-go- 
round 3.00 Snooker. Live coverage of the first 
semifinal in the United Kingdom Championships 
being played at the Guild HaU, Preston. David Vine 
introduces the action. 3.53 Regional news (not 
London) 

BBC 2 

10.20 Gharbar. A magazine 
programme wflti advice for Asian 
women. 1045 Closedown. 11-00 Play 
School. For fiie under fives introduced 
by-Carol Leader and Don Spencer. 
Today there is a tfbn story, Brocky the 
Badger, and It is toM by Judy 
Hawkins. 11.25 Closedown. 335 One 
Man »d Hb Dog. The BBC Television 
International Sheepdog Championship 
introduced by Phil Drabble with Eric 
HaiealL This first semifinal sees 
Alastair Mundefi of Scotland 
competing against England's Raymond 
Macpheraon. In addition the Brace 
Championship begins with Jen 
McCormeH oMretand facing Gwilym 
Jones from Wales It). 

ITV/LONDON 

030 For Schools: Insight tar the hearing impaired 
9A7 Picture Box 10.40 The work of the baker 
10.16 A visit to the Saumur ritfing academy 10.38 
LMng in Bradford 11.02 Christmas celebrations 
11.20 The defeat of germs 11.39 How we used to 
Bve 12.00 The Munch Bunch. Animated 
vegetables for the very young 12.10 Rainbow 
Learning wfth puppets 1240 Turning Point Colin 
Moms (alkB to a lady who has found help at At- 
Anon, toe association that helps families of 
drinkers 1.00 News with Peter Sissons 1-20 
Thames News 140 Armchair ThriHer. High Tide. 
Part two and Peter Curtis re-fives the Incident that 
sent him to prison for manslaughter (r) 2.00 After 
JtoonPtos. Among the guests is Ted Watkins. 
Chairman of Watts Labour Community Action 
Committee 2.45 Charlie's Angels. The three 
detectives are given another crime to solve by the 
unseen Charlie <r) 3.45 ErnroenJaJe Farm (D. 

345 

4.20 

445 

4.40 

5.05 
5.10 

5.40 

645 

8.30 

Play School- For the wider fives {shown 
earfier on BBC 2) 
Cartoon: Touche Turtle In Thumb Hero (r) 
Jadcanory. Emily Richard reads the third 
part of Kate Seredy's The Good Master 
The Record Breakers introduced by Roy 
Castle and Norris McWhirter 
John Craven's Nevmround 
God's Wonderful RaBway. The last . . 
programme in'the series about the bufldfng 
of the Great Western Railway (r) 
News with Richard Baker 6.00 Regional 
news, magazines 6.25 Nationwide 
ram: The Rare Breed (1966) starring 
James Stewart and Maureen O'Hara. A lady 
and her daughter arrive io Texas with a 
Hereford bull hoping to-make their fortunes. 
The ranchers are chary about letting the 
bull male with a Texas Longhorn so the 
enrichment process takes a tittle longer 
than expected ,. 
Wilfred and EHeeti. The fourth and final 
episode in.the love story based on fact. The 
wounds inflicted during toe First World War 
are affecting their relationship 

445 Young Musicians 1980. 
Rowena Wilkinson (Harp) plays 
Glinka's Variations on a Theme 
by Mozart (r). 

4.40 voting*! In this fourth film 
about the Viking world. Magnus 
Magrrusson takes a look at the 
Vllung city of York 

5.10 The Flying Boats. The second 
of three films about the flying 
boats of toe 1930s narrated by 
David Lomax (r). 

5.40 The Five Faces of Dr Who. 
6.05 Grange HHL 

645 life on Earth. David 
Attenborough and the Conquest 
of the Waters- 

740 News, with sub-titles. 
745 Cartoon Two <0 
740 Colfecttog Now. The last in the 

series and the teem goes looking 
for bargains under a fiver.. 

840' Strarigevrays. Part five and a 
prisoner makes an allegation of 

- brutality against a warder. 

4.15 Cartoon: Mixed Master. 
440 MadabotiL The first of a new series about 

hobbies introduced by Michael Benline. His 
guest is disc jockey Dave Lee Travis. 

4.45 Fanfare for Young Musicians. Five more 
groups of young instrumentalists compete 
for a place in the limelight. 

5-15 The Brady Bunch. The gang, phis former 
astronaut James McDrvrtt, look for UFOs. 

5.45 News 6-00 Thames News. 
645 Help! Vtv Taylor Gee with news of the 

various Adult Education Courses that are 
available in the London area. 

645 Crossroads. Ron Brown low has a touching 
■ meeting with Iris Scott. 

7.00 This is Your Ute. Earn on Andrews and his 
biographical book suprise another notable. 

7.30 Coronation Street The Ogdens go house 
hunting. 

8.00 Bruce Meets the Girls. Eleven o( them, in 
fact. Including two of his daughters, join 
Bruce Forsyth in this comedy and song and 
dance show. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys 
9.25 Sportsnfght Introduce by Harry Carpenter. 

' There are highlights-of one of tonight's 
Football League Cup fourth round .matches; 
Ladies' Downhill Ski-tog from Val d'lsere; 
Figure Skating from Richmond Ice Rink; 
and news of the United Kingdom 
Professional Snooker Championship from 
Preston - • • 

1040 Parkinson: His guests tonight are Michael 
Foot and Spike Milligan 

11.43 News headlines 
11.45 Snooker. Highlights of the day's play in the 

first semifinal match of the Coral United . , 
Kingdom Professional .Championship 

12.10 Weather 

~i wuuiTionw niwnrw nn-n «iiTpnSrai nmami 11.40- 
W.9M*1U>-U»Mnd«M«UUM 
t WMM Today 7.15.140 Km 

9.00 M“A*S*H. A-young nurse's 
" ambition to become a doctor 
sees the padre. Fr Mulcahy, • 
being led to some 
embarrassing 
misunderstandings. 

945 The Borglas. Cesare. now 
beyond parental control, has 
captured Urhino wfth the help 
of Leonardo da Vinci. He now 
rides to Milan to meet with the 

- King of France. 
1040 Grapevine. Jeni Barnett, 

presenter of this self-help 
show, has news of a Parish ‘ 
Council that owns a pub and a 
group ofr diesel engine makers 
who. after being made 

•redundant, decided to nm the 
. business themselves. 

1040 - Newnight Up to the minute 
work* and domesGc news plus 

*. an extended look at some of 
too stories that made today’s. 

■ headffries. Ends at 1140. ‘ 

9.00 Diamonds. The final episode of the drama 
series based on a family firm of Hatton 
Garden gem dealers. Frank Coleman, the 
deposed Managing Director, is trying to win 
back Ms position of power. Wilt his sudden 
trip to Africa pay dividends? 

10.00 News. 
1040 Finn The Parallax View (1974) starring 

Warren Beatty and Paula Prentiss. A 
crusading journalist investigates the 
mysterious deaths of people who witnessed 
a President's assassination. These 
investigations lead to a powerful secret 
agency. The film is directed by Alan J 
Pakula who was responsible tor the tense 
murder mystery, Klute. 

12.45 Close with a reading by Li Col Blsshford- 
Sneil on self-sacrifice, courage and ' 

. .. brotherly love. 

Sam Dastor as Nlccolo 
MachlavsU (The Borgias: BBC 

2 9.25 pm> 

• Prison justice is the subject of 
tonight's STRANGEWAYS (BSC 2 
8.20 pm), lari, a prisoner in the 
notorious D1 punishment landing, 
accuses a prison warder of 
brutality following an argument 
between them after Ian had 
collected his meal. That the 
argument look place ienot in 
doubt but whet followed is 
disputed, tt is no light decision for 
a prisoner to accuse a warder of 
wrongdoing because if he' loses 
his appeal he stands to lose his 
remission and have six months 
added to his'sentence. ' 
The programme reveals Ian's • 
reaction to the enquiry results in 
an extraordinarily tense cUmax. 

• The pleasant COLLECTING 
NOW programme (BBC 2 7.50 pm) 
tonight comes to the end of its 
twelve-week run with one of its 
items on something that has been 
designated aerotraclofogy. This 
rather forbidding word describes 

CHOICE''.; 

the collecting of propaganda 
leaflets dropped by air. Millions of 
them were despatched to Britain 
and Germany during World War 
Two and the collector, Reginald 
Auckland, shows us some 
examples —- Churchill. Wanted for 
Murder and The German people 
offer Peace — are but two. This 
type of psychology is still being 
used today in places aster apart . 
as Chile and Taiwan. The 
presenter. Harriet Crawley, with 
Gwyn Richards and Penny Junor 
go on an optimistic buying spree 
wfth just £5 each. What sort of 

. collectables can be bought for foat 
amount? Well. Harriet finds a new 
T-sturt to add to her international 
collection; Gwyn buys some 
intriguing photographs and Penny 
some old toys. It has been an 

entertaining series. I hope there 
will be another. 
• SEA TO THE WEST. FELLS TO 
THE EAST (Radio 4 8.15 pm) is a 
description of Copeland, a little 
known part of the Lake District. 
David Mfies has compiled a 
number of recordings illustrating 
the essence of the area through 
the eyes and voices ot various 
Cumbrian characters. We learn 
from a farmer about the odd habits 
of Hardwick steep; the miniature 
scenic railway is described in 
loving fashion by a train driver; 
typical Cumbrian recipes are 
explained by a farmer's wife and 
an iron ore worker gives his 
reaction to the dose re of the local 
mines. Among the places we visit 
is Egremont Crab Fair and we 
eavesdrop on a competition lo find 
the biggest Her. In addition, 
Norman Nicholson, Copeland's 
very own poet, regales us with his 
thoughts on tins beautiful part of 
the country. 

Radio A 
640 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
640 Today. 
845 Yesterday In Partfameni. 
Q lift finur 

945 Midweek: Noel Edmonds. 
10.00 News. 
10-02 Gardener?' Question Time 

visits Whittington Women's 
Institute, Staffordshire. 

1040 Daily Service. 
1045 Mooting Story: 'Two Friends!' 

by Guy De Maupassant. 
11.00 News. 
1145 Baker's Dozen, 
1240 News. 
12J02 You and Yours. 
1247 A Waft In the Dark A serial in 

five parts by Chris Boucher. 
With Patrick Mower and Helen 
Atkinson Wood (Part 2). 

.1245 Weather. 
140 News. 
1.40 The Archers. 
240 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3J02 Play-. 'Two Ptua One" by 

Josephine Hacon. 
340 The Cities of the Plain: We visit 

lour greet cities of northern 
Italy. (1) Mantua. 

440 Priesftand's Progressf Gerald 
Priesttand otters a plain man's 
guide lo the Christen tatth (U) 
Bread. Water and Wine 

4.45 Story Time: The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood" by Charles 
Dickens (8). 

5.00 PM. 
545 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
640 The Senior Partner (series) 

Andrew Cnrickshank in. "Not 
Proven". 

740 News. 
74S The Archers. 
7.20 Checkpoint. - 
7.45 The Rerih Lectures 1981: “The 

Two-Edged Sword". Six talks 
by Professor Laurence Martin. 
Vice-Chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity of Newcastle Upon Tyne, 
on armed force In the modem 
world (4) "Conflicts of the Third 
World". 

8.15 Sea to the West Falls to the 
East A sound picture of 
Copeland, a rarely explored 
part of the Lake District. 

8.45 Analysis: "The Lobbyists' a 
look at the acttvWes of those 
who claim lo od the wheels of 
democracy. 

940 Kaleidoscope.t 
940 Weather. 

1000 The World TortighL 
1030 Quote... Unquote (new series) 

Nisei Rees and his guests 
share their favourite quotations. 

1140 Book at Bedtime: "The Poor 
Moutt" by Flann O'Brien (8). 

11-15 The Financial World Tortigtu. 
1140 Today In Parliament 
12.00 Mews. Weather. 

VNFs 645am Weather. 1000 
For Schools. 1040 Listen witn 
Mother. 11.00 For Schools. 
2.00 pm For Schools. 540 PM 
(confirmed). 11-00 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 
845 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice. Record 

requests: Mehtil. Mozart Schu¬ 
mann orch Glazunov, f 

8.00 News. 

845 Your Mdtmak Choice (con- 
tinued) Boccherini. Schubert, 
Tencyev. 

940 News. 
945 This Week's Composer. 

Slbefrus; records! 
10.00 Gabriel! Quartet String Quartet 

redtal: Hadyrt. Dvorak f 
1140 Musk: for Organ Recital an the 

organ of the Royal Festival 
Haft, London: Bach. Brahms. 
Schoenberg.f 

1145 Midday Concert Rossini. 
Prokofiev. Lutosiawski. Schu- 
bert-t 

1.00 News. 
1.05 Concert Hall Plano recital direct 

from Broadcasting House, 

London: Hadyn. Franck. Rach¬ 
maninov.! 

2.00 Music Weekly, t 
240 BBC Northern Symphony 

Orchestra Concert: Alan Bush, 
Elgar. Schumann t 

440 Choral Evensong from Paisley 
Abbeyt 

445 News. 
540 Mainly tor Pleasure + 
7.00 Medium and Message: The 

Changing Medium Russell 
Davies considers the use of Ihe 
word ' medium ', and its plural 
"metfia" . in the context of 
mass communications 

7.20 Liszt. Bartok and Debussy 
Pono recital.f 

8.00 Pritchard Conducts the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra Concert, 
direct horn the Royal Festival 
Han. London. Part 1; Schu- 
bert.t 

840 Six Gonimenls. 
9.10 Concert Part 2: Strauss.t 

10.10 Scientl Realty Speaking. Or 
Marlin Raft. Professor ot 
Biology at University Collage. 
London, in conversation with 
John Maddox 

10.40 Copland Recital' Duo for flute 
and piano.t 

11.00 News. 
1145 Mozart, t 

MEDIUM FREQUENCY/ME- 
DtUM WAVE with VHF above 
except 6.40-11.OOem CnckuV. 
First Test. India v England from 
Bombay 

George Cole and Gwen Watford star in toe Afternoon Theatre 
production Two Plus One (Radio 4 3.02 pm) 

Radio 2 
5.03 Ray Moore t 740 Terry Wogan t 
10.00 Jimmy Young, f 12.00 John 
Durm.t 2.00 Ed Stewart 14.00 David 
HamBlon t 5.45 News. 6.00 Don 
Durbndge t 840 Alan Dofl.t 8.30 The 
Milchefl Minstrels f 9.00 The Boston 
Pops.f 10.00 Animal Alphabet- (SJ R. 
T. 1040 Hubert Gregg 11.00 Brian 
Maithewt from midnight 1.00 am 
Truckers' Hour.t 2.00-5.00 You and 
the Night and me Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am as Radio 2. 740 Mlko Read 
9.00 Simon Bates 11.30 Davo Leo 
Travis 2.00 pm Paul Burnell 3.30 
S:cvo Wright 5.00 Peicf Powell 7.00 
Radio f Mailbag Phone m on 01-550 
4411 8.00 David Jensen 10.00 John 
Peel f 12.00 midnight Oc&e VHF 
RADIOS 1 AND 2i 5.00 am With Radio 
2 1040 With Radio I 12.00-5.00 am 
With Radio 2 

World Service 
BSC World Service con bo iccnral m 
Western Lutopo on mcdnim wow (MB hH;. 
463) at the laSowmg times (GMT)— 6.00 
Nuwsdmh 7.00 World Now, 7.00 Twenty- 
Four Horn Nome Sunuihtry 7.30 Lcller bun 
London 7.40 Dank Chcwcc 7.45 Report a" 
RrOglori 8.00 World Mew, 8 09 Rcflnclwns 
8.15 Opeteru B.SO lake ri or Lpjw 4 9 00 
World News 9.09 Review of ihr- BiiIjXi 
Ptva US THb WuU tour 9 30 rHwncul 
News 940 Look Ahead 9.4S Rjy Moor-* 5 
Mnum lux 10.15 CJnauc.il Record Hi’vr ir 
10.30 The Red and Die Bint* 11.00 World 
News 11.09 Nen AhnU Bnlan 11 15 
iBliv.uv) Post 11.30 UcraMin 12.00 H-iiIio 
NLVuiel 13.1S Nature Notebook 12-25 
Thu Fanning World 12.45 5Port. Roundup 
1 DO World News 1 DU Ivkiinlv-Fnur Hours 
News Sfcvnmiiry 1.30 FLidiP Ihe.llu- 7.15 
R.-PC-1 on Rnbqmn 2.30 Three Centime, of 
mbon Oporn 3.00 RwJv Mewsu-et 3.15 
OuUook 4.00 Wwld News 4 09 Commentji ■ 
y 4.15 Thai Big Droid Hwpc 4.45 Ilu WorkJ 
Today 5.00 Wbrkl Nc.vr. 5.09 Lfilmni 
PM &2S OpetcMa 8.00 World Non 0 09 
Twenty-Four Horn News Summary 9 15 
Uusjc. tar Slings B-30 Jazz lor the Asking 
10.00 World News 10.09 The World lod.iy 
11X25 Pnpertuok Choice 10.30 Fmcncvil 
News 10.40 Reflection- 1045 Snort-. 
Roundup 1100 Workl Horn 11.09 
ConatKMory 11.15 Britain a Doily Ncnv 
paper 11.30 Too Iwenty 12.00 Nnws 
12.09 Newt; about Bukm 12.15 Ratj 
NmnaOl 1230 Lldennq has! 12.45 Frank 
Muir Goos into 1.15 OuUk* 1.45 S>« 
lush Writers 2.00 World News 2.09 Hiwpvi 
of llio Brmsh Press 2.15 Ndwifk UK 2 30 
AfMgnniml 3.00 World News 3.09 Nw. 
about Brrlaai 3 15 The Wnrld Todtv 3.30 
Just a MinuK 4.00 Nnwsdnk 5.45 Thu 
World Today 

FREQUENCES. Radio t MF 1053kHz/265m or 1089kHz/275m Radio 2 MF 693Wtr/433m ot 909kHz/330m Radio 1 i2 VHF 68-91MH; Radio 3 
VHF 90-92 5MHz. MF 12t5kHz/247m Radio 4 LF 200kHz/ 1'500m and VHF 92-95MHT dealer London A tea MF 720kHz-4 irm LBC MF 
1152khz/26im, VHF 97.3kfrlz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95 8MHz BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz,'?06rn and VHF 94 9MH.’ World Service 
MF 64 8kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As Thames except: 1.20-1.30 News. 
2M-3M Strumpet City. S. 15-5^45 
Unhrarsfty Chaftenge. 6.006J5 About 
Angfia. 12J» am5 Big Question. 

ULSTER 
As Thames except: 1-20pm>1.30 
Lunchtime. £45446 Strumpet City. 
4.13-4.15 News. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20- 
5^5 Crossroads. &00-74I0 Good 
Evening Ulster. 12J£Sani Bedtime, 
followed by Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except 1-20pnv1.30 
News. 2-45 Strumpet City. 3.45-4.15 
Entertainers WKh the bend. Darts. 
5.15-546 Emmerdale Farm. 6.0CML35 
Calendar. 1? TSam Closedown. 

_SCOTTISH_ 
As Thames except 1-20pm-1.30 
News. 2.45-3^5 Strumpet Ctty. 5.15 
Tates of Crime. 5J0-5^5 Crossroads. 
BOO Scotland Today. B20 Action 
Une. 6^0-7.00 Report- 12^Sam Lata 
CM!. 12-30 Ctoeedown. 

HTV GRANADA 
As Thames except 1.20 pm-1 JO 
tews. Z45-3J15 Strumpet City. 5.10 
Ask Oscar! 520445 Crossroads. 
6.30-7^0 Benson. 1028-10^0 News. 
12.25 am Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Grenade reports. 2M) Live From Two. 
Shelley Rohde talks lo people m the 
news. 2.45-3^45 Bracken. 5.15-5.45 
Adventures of 8lack Beauty. 6.00 
Granada Reports. 6^5 This Is Your 
RighL 6^0-7.00 Crossroads. 12^5 
am Closedown. 

As HTV except 1240-12.10 pm 
Ffalabafain 4.45-5.10 Gogfls. 5.10- 
5^0 Dick Tracy. BlOO Y Dydd. 6.15 
Report Wales with Mtehae) Lloyd- 
Willains. 6 JO-7.00 Taff Acre. 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except: 1-20 pm-1.30 
News. 2>45-3.45 Strumpet City. 5.15- 
5^45 Survival. 6.00-6.35 Westward 
Diary. 10^2 News. 10^4 FBm: 
Parallax View (see Thames). 12.25 
Faith For LHe. 12.31 Closedown- 

BORDER 
- As Thame* except: 1.20pm-130 
News. 2.45-3.45 Strumpet City. 5.15- 
5.45 Oir of Town with Jack 
Hargreaves. &0&&35 Lookaround. 
12.25am News. 12.30 aoeedown. SOUTHERN 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1^0 
News. 2J)Q Houseparty. 2-25 Amazing 
Years of Cinema: The Magicians. 2^*5- 
3^5 Charlie s Angels. 5.15 Dick 
Tracy. 5^0-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Day by Day. &30-7JM) Mork and 
Mindy. 12.25 am Weather toflowed by 
Prescriptions and Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except: 8.25am^30 First 
Tiling. 1.20pm-1 JO News. 2-45-3^45 
Stiumpet City 5.1S&45 Batman. 6.00- 
6.35 North Tonight 1226am tews. 
12-30 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except: 12.0042.30pm 
Closedown. 1.20-1.30 News 2.45- 
3j45 Strumpet City. 5.15-6.45 
Survival 6.00-6.35 Channel Ropori 
10^8 News. 10.34 Film. Parallax View 
(see Thames). 12^5am Epilogue 
toflowed by Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except 9-20cm Good 
Word. 9.25-9.30 News 1.20pm News 
1.25-1.30 Where ttw Jobs aic. 2.45- 
3.45 Strumpet City. 5.156-45 Mork 
and Mindy. 6.00 News 6.02 
Crossroads 6-25-7.00 Northern Life 
with Tom Coyne. 12.25am It 12.30 
Closedown. 

ATV 
As Thames except: 1.20pm-1.30 
News. Z45-3^45 Tenspeed and Brown 
Shoe (Ben Vereen) 5.15-5.45 
Survival. 6.00 News. 6.05 Crossroads 
6.30-7.00 ATV Today 12.25am 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, t STEREO ■ 
BLACK AM) WHITE-- trj REPEAT 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
cratfltesnls Mupitd 

__tacAtees er »\ uv* 1 
pint*. 
When telephoning om prefix 01 only 
when guUHi Uuioon Metropolitan 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSSUM88 836 5161 cc 340 5238. 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

stau mu. .w# w 
LA TRAViATA 10a balcony tewi 
«V«U from IO am on day. 

COLLEGIATE THKATRH 
See nnOerThealr 

COV8NT OAROIN 340 1066 'S' 
( gordencliam K B36 AMU) . 
to unMUMiu avail tor all parfa. from 
loom on the day ofperf. 
, THE ROYAL BALLET - 
Top't A Mon at T .ao.Romaaao* 
Juliet. Toraor. Sal A +nc*al 7.50. 
Concerto, lUnmlnatien, Afternoon 

•fa FmUB, Napoli. 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

Prni7.3Q. Alceeta. __ 

aADLBR'a WILLS TtfJUTM, 8C1 - 

NMNQRVkfiT 
LONDON CONTEMPORARY 

PANCB THEATRE 
Free BetUna/The Hum emu/Recall/ 
■eyand The Law/Maaqne of 

TOSaTEve* 7.50. TW»Baip£7.. . 
Jeeopla and the Amixlne TacMlMlori 

^^ss^hissnwsss- 

THEATRES 
AD8LFM11CC 01-856 7611 

D’OYLY CARTE 
for 1 

II*. Wed. Sal. 3.50. (3Vdll 
4. ». PIM1 
7 30 Malt. ™«,L «... 
card Holllne 01-950 0731. 

GOD. DRACULA 80UGATING 

Credit Card Salat 3^0 66to from «' 
am. All malor cards. No Bkg ten. 
Civ buu 856 5962. Slodent Standby. 

g£B5,f-c53SulSM^£i.‘^ 

rkjWfim 
/Show With a Bill 

_HICK 
Bill 

AFOLLO VICTORIA IQppVlciortaSl) 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

HriUU CLARK 

^"bTt' 

OR 

Dlrec^idb'yMTrtteei Bogdanov 1 
from M Die Maa{Tg/W/rn « 
2.5opm.jBai « n.Doam. To tfle 18 
all aeals £3.90. 

«mBi.wsrhKWss£ 
5962. Ev»T.30Thux» ASaj.. Mat S O 
Ttlra erantlaiton .aiUiwTliartl Dec 

TREVOR ELIZABETH 
EVE OUINN 

CHILDREN OF ALESSER COD 

■■ Stunning" FlnanctaiTimat. 

ALDVVCH 8 856 640* «! 379 6233j 
110-6, SaU. 10-4). UlfO. 8363333. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
Company 

RICHARD a 

Warehouse /^cadli 

^*®ft°0'ffiiYesgml*17^T aasi 
^'OHTUAV DAVID 

■■II y 

,. f.wswsws:a!c 
Bax Of nee io.o0am-8.o6pm, 

B?WSS1^ShL0ffi 
^edlt Slntn o /618 

^Sgigsao, 

Prtcaa 83.50. C*.SO. E6.60. C7.50. 

Today at 2.30 A 7.M 

Umltaa eaaeon only. 

JSHnEbv. 

“CAPTAIN BEAKY’S 
MUSICAL CHRISTMAS 

KsaRfsttP5- 
BUSHTHCATRS 743 

THB UiriLIPHANT 

iSnS%i. 
5388 

18UI ter The 
aarassv 
Open In a Dec 

Jack' 
84 

CRAUN&OlOSS 
ROAD 

by Uoiane Banff . 
"A Ulutnpapt f veiling for fun. 

himiMU.piutiuMH.vMi lot < 
goodwill,n douana OrguL n. Ex. 

'Std. rMiMi end Dec io* 

CONCERTS 

KOYaL AUEKT HALL 
flUMY NEXT, 4n mraMKS *» 7JI pm. 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor MEREDITH DAVIES 

GRENADIER GUARDS BAND 
indndtaz FANFARE TRUMPETERS 

INCONCERT 
fetrenng »udi popntar wogu at 

HANDEL: 2AD0K THE PRIEST 
PUCCINI: MADAM BUTTERFLY Humming Chons 

ELGAR: POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE ■ 

sop,USD.Q2S, OJB. tt, si m. WI-SWEI2J * ApMt 
*llfcdMMppartafBnBBcciric(llK)L8L s 

Tha 

THE ORCHESTRA OF 
ST JOHN’S SMITH SQUARE 

JOHN LUBBOCK conductor 
Marism RoWcs, harp* Jndidi Pearce, Bote. 

MOZART: Concerto for Sat * iaqi, K299 
■ DEBUSSY: Du« saerte eLdanse profane 
HAYDN: Syiaptenire 87 to A * S3 to G whwr- 

A concert In ale ot *. John’s Staga Angosl 
£a, £3.50, U. £3 from Box Office lOL:a»l«D . 

rvassThiK 
_ BILLY CONNOLLY 
ncKtf g7.&o.E&.SQ. ca.M.ea.ao 

sai 4.50^87'rtittna.j . 
ByRe jPOURNEY’SEND 

e3S2££,S 
^'^■•g^RSgTg^aSBTs?91 

ALEC HcCOWEN 
c-irassasias^f., 

. HMS PINAFORE 

sl®15l&'SSSa* 

COMCDr TM8ATK8 S CC 950 337* 

G3m%un * Sal a: IS Met 

STEAMING 
Nomina Ud’KrjSM.roy of Ihe YE«I 

CIOKOIHA 

^.S.Xa5S'?orWrre&.%? 

COTTESLQ8 (NT'a am*B apdUortnm 

5^RW. sss i?a 
AN EVENING’S' 

^■intercourse^* 
with BARRY HUMPHRIES 
For IQ waafca only. Boob Kaw- 

Bvm.' 

S*weli 

the business of murder 

CALLOW 
.^CK 

RV8CART 

The Beastly Beatitudes ot 
BALTHAZAR 

B 
_tiy J. P. DON LfAVY 

. REAL RARITY. A ROARING 
MBDY J STRONGLY AN AFFIR. 

.. mON OF LIFE AND THB VAR- 

saw-’” 

FORTUNE THEATOS 01-836 2238 
RusxeU Si. Covent Cdn. 
Last three wgeja. before 

going to New York Transfer 
BROTHERS KARAMAZOV 

■•ThUprodueilMhttaU»a|aew>ol‘‘ 

iton Tneatj-e Prnducilon 
PWH" Dally Mao 

- -ton-fliuraimri; Hi & 
»pm ■ aal 

GARRICK SCC 
H MARTINI 

JARVISI 
JUDY 

GEESON 
-- jYTHEe 

"Ap UMlImt .cast" D. m tn 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT. 
. ’Pun far Che an die nee" D. Evp Bvgs 

Wed aJ9 Sow 5*8 crons 
31-379 >1. 

QLOBaSCC 43T1392 
439 6770/6779. 

EVES 7 JO Mail[Wed2.30 Salt 4 .OO. 
PATRICIA HO DCB 

_Ratt Actreea tea mneieal — 
1981 6WET Award Nomination ta 

THE MITTORD GIRLS 

■OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT 

FOR STYLE ANO DHXEQN" 
—1981 s WET Award Nomina non 

GREENWICH • CC I 

.IRcholl. "A _ _ 
playwriting,., excellent 
auction" Tima. ."II hold* 
ihroPBhpnl" Cdn._ 

AN..__ 
by Julian 
piece 

HAM 722 
_ Dec* 

idaat. Plrectea ay Hamid pww.m 
HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930j 

Sired from Broadway. 
Return to LMdon of 

Aa Evening With 
DAVE ALLEN 

Eva. Mon.-Sal. 8.00.. ooo. to 

re-opens 
HER MALEOTY-^ 930 ^to&CC 

iNAL THEATRE'S 
P . _MUS WINNING 
IXflONAL SMASH HIT 
AMADEUS 

Bernard Levin. 

POPULAR BCMAHD Sheila «UM 
in cabaret. STEAFEL Wiq 
"RplaWiHrtly funny'‘Sid 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 737^ 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In the Broadway Muafcal 

BARNUM 

rot. 7.50. KlU Weds A Sals 2 45, 
ib the BaMum hot line* 01-437 

T00AY2.4S. SEATS AT DOORS. 

^RICHARD PETER 
BRIERS EGAN 

Richard Pptreon, Pat managed 

lAW'S 
1Y" N.Sld 

THE MAN . 

aoumoN' 
we^gSR. 

-2311. Evgt7. 
Sac 4 50 A 8.15 

S CC 01 
2.50 
rairr 

TRAFFORD TJU4Z1 

iSjJs 

SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW. 

MAYFAIII THEATRE 629 3056 ini 
Oroan PX THbe|. Evga a.Oo Mel Sal 
5.00. Nominated moo promising. 

THREE MEN EV A BOAT 
.. by JEROME K. JEROME 

"Hilarious ... a capital way to spend 
an evening. P, Mall. 

Emla Jan 9. 1983 

1. 0. BBKEiEHKL-., 
TOM BAKER in 

TREASURE ISLAND 

HEOUrfRlIXY POSTPONED. 

?i! 

repeptoireH 
tortgim _ONDEa 

_FOR 
SEPARATE .. _.. 
OUVWR /_ LYTTELTON 
COTTESLOC. Excellent cheap seals 
Irani IO am day or ptrf au 3 
Lhratrea. Also >isndby_a6 mini 
beforeJMait. Car parti. Restaurant 

M§3 ToObSTwf THE BUltiriNC 
oafiy Mac baclwtagei *1.50. 
jrJo 633 0890. NT also at HER 

IEW BNP. HsmDUrM 435 60531 
Peter Eyre A Derrick O'Uonnor _ 
■•EMIGRES" by Mrpzak directed bj 
Vladimir Mlrodan. TUM-Sun. 8 pm 
Dec5. 7 pm._;_ 

NEW LOI 
□1-403 W 
~.0.Tuesi 

g™, u»» 

Wftfr S3 
maphone bootanoa accepted „ 

IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMO 
Bara open lbrpnot. 

cc 263 1821 

TOAD OF TOAD HAU. m 
14 Dee, to 50 Jan. saatasUE avail 

OLIVIER fNT'S 
- ico pr 

far 
A lacs ace 01-437 6834 Cradu 
uxh uotitM 01-930 073.1 tauneea 
peclal uroup ralea 01-839 3093 

BSkSSsSMSW ^^R0YALmGm^^-i.?| 

rSSSW 

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS...? 

'■Yea wa.ara aimaed Dally Express. 
Eva Lab man 

-oSTfitefSaa wrantoo tiraitlM 

^S^£SS15^-“pSSr 
SPm*,-Bwln, 

---»ph. 
JeyceG 
Slunese 

Weflnasday Maone—only 1 

TREY 
I THEY 

EATftE tCbarlBg Croaa 
294 
A tot 6.0 A 9.0 'Tba 

'.MttNBttbM. 
to.Mall 

ONEMO’TMEI 

Eaioy are atawwlitw at tnp.cafa 1 T<^aa?ffii-2oo‘inoo 6W1 'inmSS 

ssn\ 34 hn p,,nwnw 

flCCAOILLY.S 437 
6565. 
6061 

>5. Grp Okas 01-836 ! 
1 ^ Pres Mu Bknm Bay 
t-rn 7.3b Mai Wad 3.0. 

. CC 379 
3962/379 
2202324 

*8715.-S“,5'3° 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 

in wuiy RusaaU'a hn comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
- co"eDV£5JK5 TSoR <awBT» 

'iTRE. EVENING 
Time Out. 

IT SENT ME blrJ,1MOvioS 
SO A EXHIIARATED.” S. Tma 

biiw pro-siww supper at Car* Royal 

"SPLENDID -mEATRE 

2W«SQ5SSirfiCS9: 

»MNCE EDWBgg. ^^n^jyn S^ 

Grp Sales 379 
Wl. 5. Box 

6061 Eve, B.OO. Mei Tburs (lew 
^rtc*£ * Rat. 3.00. Eva parfa and 

THE WORLDS GREATEST MUSICAL 

[gibEyajftjnsBs.HBB 

930 
8681. CC Houiha 95b 0846 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

"WWmpS^P'^. 
WWHSR.1- - -WS8-* 

Mra Mats Dee 38. 

gUSKH-S. 

r 8-°' Wi-S&Kii ■ 
ROSIN BAILSY - JAMES GROUT 
■ and PRUNELLA SCALES in ■ 

QUARJERMAINE'S TERMS 

MOST ENJOYABLE AND IN¬ 
TRIGUING NEW PLAY THIS YEAR" 
^retar. "A lyrically funny Seectab 
PLAY" 

"Wffr.RfnTK!.. 

Ann New Olibl New ThrUlal 
23rd MnsaGonal yean Polly air 
conditioned. 

Open Sumi* 

Til Sat Eves tun S mMHen innh 

ttSn- W,AEMLfN8r7a44 
Tun a e Ltoli Drown ted by Nawlurd 
Yoiitb Theatre, unemployedsi.ool 

ROUNDHOUSE 867 2564 
Sinn from S« Francuco 

PICKLE FAMILY ORCUS 
_ Reduced uica pnva Doc 14-16 
Opcna Dec ITT_umned Senai 

ROYAL COURT. S CC 730 1745. 
BORDERLINE 

8.0. 
COURT THEATRE 

. J30 3554. 8TOI8JOJ 
| It presenu MOihbbb 
ataa&a Morgan. | 

TECHNICOLOR DREAM COAT. 
34br Inst confirmed res. ZOO0300■ 

. «*« •AMW 
HARPER SYKSIn 

rmawmBsstn 
unren ci nrsr 

36 4555. Credit card OKU. 

.sp-alaqj^k^'/si 6Sto°"t>' 
THE NEW STAR COMEINATU 

(ARTIHSHAW QIMMACW MARTIN 
THEY'RE PLAYING 

OUR SONG 
« rjJP"HtpriAWi 

■HAW _01-388 1394. 
'_MACBETH. . 

IN THE WORLD1 
NO SEX PLEASE 

_-WE’RE BRITISH 
2 HRS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
„ Directed by Allan Davis 
Group sales box office 379 6061. 

[Entertainments Guide pjgimg 
W Toraor and Sat 1.30 ". . . Trash 

tunny end fasl" F. Tlmea. 'Show 

oirer* Balcony aeol/ptrra o 
lasagne £4.95. Stalls or Circle 

course meal £13.95 and 
Stop-over ring IOTS9 

ST. MARTIN'S- CC 836 1445. Evga 
8. Tue. 2.45. SaM. 5 A 8- 
. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

30th YEAR 

TRICYCLE TH, XllbUrn. 32S 8626 
PalnM PtotlSh presents DAYS 
hers so DARK by Terry John 
EveaB.O. 

u^“J5s5H'gJcN^,"-n5W 
MAUREEN UPMAN In Mac 
MOG show by Dana Wood 

WC2 
31 

AND 

VAUDEVILLE 

DONALD SINDEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
OWEN WATFORD 

ELIZABETH COUNSELL lo 
PRESENT LAUGHTER 

DONALD SIN DSN and _ 
GWEN WATFORD - 198l SWET 

award nominations. 
MUST CLOSE AFTER 300 

PERES, DEC 5 

lftfeV 
CC 01-836 9988 

GORDON JACKSON 
In AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

CARDS ON THE TABLE 

730/6 01-834 1317. 
JOHN INMaST11 ’ .DHH 

ARTHUR LOWE, UN LAVENDER 

m MOTHER GOOSE 
s;sambas.*061 * 

klATE MAYFAIR 495 2031 MAYFAIR 

fssr-rSS! 
^feH^ixl*4' s,ant Ton,<>H 

SSife 
David RudiUn 4 Dec (may D4 felt 
r»ot eullPblB for youngerchuaran !■ 

WESTMINSTER cc S 01-834 0283. 
GAVIN AND 

THE MONSTER 
A NEW FAMILY MUSICAL. For 
Christmas Season Uadi j£riury 23. 
Matinees 2.13^ Evenings Fri^ 

-hi^Aly 

VEN1NG ... SEE IT" Standard. 

gH^OtSCftACEFULLV HILARIOUS 

“ANYONE FDR DENIS?” 

Matinee today. Mon.-Sat. 8.15pm; 

Wh.BiSa,.?™' 
WINDjeiLL^THEATRE. ____01-437 

6512. Twice nlghUy. Hun-Sat 7* 9 
p.m. Sun 6 tt 8 Dm. PAUL 
RA.YMQNQ present* RIP OrtT 
Boner than aver lor 1981. The 
orotic experience of uia modern 
ga- 3lh Great Year. LAST 3 

fWVNDHAM'sS CC CD Brine XRd 
“A MAGNIFICENT 

Paw production" S. Times 

ALL MY SONS 

■oneo 
by ARTHUR MILLER 
oi^XSSSStU\x'timto 

COUN BLAKELY 
“MARVELLOUS’’ Gdn 
ROSEMARY HARRIS 

“OUTSTANDING” D. TeJ 
;__ Directed bur 
MICHAEL BLAKEMORB 

THE ACTING IS OP YH8 MICHRC7 

.;g«s».s 

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vie) 928 6565. 
THE WINTER'S TALE 
to Dec16. Ail Seals C2 30 

„ gveeT.S. SaUUI 2.307 
HR Syidto, fives «ro, to Dec 12. 

Trtexster'’a Last Throw. 

CINEMAS 
lACADEMY 1. 437 2981. Eric 

' llellUU) lUm THE 
li. Progs 2.10 
0. 8.46 

^TmIn^rS^a,* 
3.501 Not Sum 5.30. 8.15. 

V 3. 437 8819. Kurosawa': 
_ SAMU RAI IA J. Paris 

-40. Pally. 

THREE BROTHERS |Al. Dally 
2.00. 4.10. 6.30. 8.50. Ticket lor 
last oerfmay be bought In advance. 

J 7X| progs: 2.50. 5.35. 8.35. F«-l 
Sat only 11pm _ rOLUMBIA. Shanasbury Ave. 1734 
54141. A Brian Dr Palma FUmi 
BLOW OUT IX). Coni. Jims. 2 IS 
i not Bun, i 4.as. & so. fl.35. 

IEMP1RE. Leicester..» 
1234 Seals bookable 
evening perlormance 
night show). Advance ^__ , 

- - 7p"*T^ftWE opco^llem 
Saturday. 
BOOKINGS 
z lam and 7| 
IA1. Sep progs daUy 1.00: a.i&. 

VSRs%g?a.8:3° ,no1 s,n 

1^6 2. 837 8402/1177. RusaeU St). 

_1-VruE CONFESSIONS I AA I. 
3.0. 5.0. 7.0. 9.0. 
_ 2. IASI Day JUBILEE IX ». 
Si arts Tomorrow BABYLON ibti 
RICHARD PRYOR IN CONCERT 

.3 15.5.15.7.15.9.15 Llc'd &: 
GATH CAMDEN 

% 
>. Llc'd Bar. 

ATE Nptllng Hill 220 0320/727 
S7SO-Bertolucci's 
THB TRAGEDY OP A RIDICULOUS 

IAA* 2.15, 4,30^6*46. 9,0 
THB Bia.tLtilP f A) * TC 

AHD HAVE HOT < 11.1 
TO HAVE! 

15pm. 
{LEICESTER SOU ARE THEATRE 

1930 52521. BrEBSED TO RILL 

it Props Ply 2.30. 6.35. 
NlHENA, 45 Knl. 

iBE'&oVX&t''. 
5.00, B.OO PRO) 
Msichiess Don 
(Standard*. 

usbrldge. 256 

§km 
Giovanni' 

psk mm ^de^- 

Advance «*r_ air .Performances 
lExcepi Mon-Fin Matinees ». 

DDEON 
6111*. 

£o««i m (S7Sm jawsr Dn opm 
piy 1.30. 4.30. 7 45 An seata book 
RMe by post or at Bax Oince. 

ANTHONY d- OFFAV. 9 A 23 [raring 
SI.Wl Duncan Grant. 629 1578. 

BRITISH LIBRARY • In Bril 
Museum*. FAMOUS BOOKS IN 
SCIENCE. UniU ol Jan 
JAPANESE POPULAR LITERA¬ 
TURE OF THE EDO PERIOD. 
Wkdys. 10-5. Suns 2 30-6. Adm 
irae 

BROWSES DARBY. 
IO Cork SI.. Wl OI-7347VB4 

„ SICKERT 
Upper Gallery 

DIANA ARMFIELD. 

Receni Work. 

BURY STREET GALLERY 11 Bury 
SI. Si James’s SVI\ 930 2902. In 

der' ' 

12 Dec Mon - Frl 

aasoclallnn wHh Frederick Mulder 
J- J. TISSOT: etchings 8 mexre- 
Unts. 30th Nov -- 
10-5.30. Sal io ■ 

COVENT CARDEN GALLERY 2U 
Russell SI. WC2. 2nd Edition now 
UP. Christmas Exhibition af 250 
watercolours. 

FISCHER FINE ART.SO King Si.. St 
James's SW1 839 3942. YlEafNA: 
A BIRTHPLACE OF 20tti CEN¬ 
TURY DESIGN. Part 1:1900-1905- 

Purlam and Functionalism. Until 8 
anusry. r “  --- - 
0-12.30. 

HAYWARD _ GALLERY (Arts 
Council I .South Bank. 5EI 
LUTYENS 6 LATE SICKERT PalnU 

Moi In as. lh until 31 Jan 

12-6 Adm i 1.50: all day Mon and 
tt-BTun -TTim-a 7Sp._ 

HAZUTT, GOODEN 8 FOX. 38 Bury 
Street. 51 James's. SWI. 930' 
0422. INTERIORS — Views of 

JPL . FINE ARTS. 24 Davlei 
London. WL 0^493 8650. Paul 
Signac 1863-1935. Drawings 6 
Wi’frcolour*. Catalogue available 
PCI. 2Q-D0C. IB. Mon-m. 1D-6. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: SO Bruton St . 
W l 01 493 1572/3 AN EXHI¬ 
BITION OF 1OTH AND 2DTH 
CEKTURY, PMHTIHGS Mon-Fri 
10-5. &at» 10-1 

BFEVRE GALLERY: 30 Bruton St.. 
Ol 493 1572/3. AN EXHll 

BrilOH OF ISTfi AND 20TM 
CENTURY. PAINTINGS Mon-Frl 
IP-5. Sals 10-1. 

'atercolour Exhibition Including 
Turner Townr _Cailou. 
Rowlandson. Also. H.B Brabuon 
EJChlblllon Mon.-Krt. 9.50-5.30 

to UGH 6 Albemarle 
HAMPER Tudor.Plciur- 

asque- oils., gouaches t, nrw 
isifag.fflHlgigSo,A Mon-Kr' 

"■w SOUTH WALES HOUSE GAL. 
LERY. 66 Strand, WC2. LORRl 

BoSasr a 

NOORTMAN 
BBuiyr' ' 
ANNL_____ 
13tb CENTURY FRENCH 

WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 
MOO- Fri19.30-5.50 

UntU Dee 18th 

JAi, Sep. progs, dally 1.00, 3.50; 

aHteSKa 

•No smoking. • ' Ng SmoUng 

n»cjp* 
to4.2Q. 6.40. 8.65 

MILL. 435 3366 . 

PT^S. 

Ms 

ART GALLERIES 

t»YERBIOE.STUDIOS, 01-748 3354 

ugl 

ROY MILES 
. PAINTINGS FOR COLE CTO PS 
6 Duke Strout. Si James's London 

_ SWI 
Oallory Hours—9.30-5.30. 

SMurdoys. 11-1. 
Telephone. 01-930 1900 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM, S. 
Ken. SPLENDOURS OF THE 
CONZACA, Renaissance lords of 
Mantua, Adm. Cl.SO. Until 51 Jan 

.... Wkdys _ 
Suns. 2 30-5.30. CHwea Fnnan 

rue Warwick arts trust. 35 

EtjSbDETII SraLLAts&rr 

snnsffl " 
6.30. Sal 10.1. 

Mon-Frl. 10- 

THB WARWICK ARTS TRUST. 33 
Warwick Sq. London. tiwi. 

I VBLLACOTT Retro. 
mlntiaga A drawings, 
ecomber. Mun-Fn. 10- 

WHITE 
■ Whits 

hi 
ART GALLERY, 

.Mb SI. 377 0107 
|lds*to East To 24 Jan. 
9 SCULPTURE IN THE 
IETH CENTURY Pais II 

cr - “ • 
(Sat), ijet Mont 

^OHKW GAIsLCRV 43 Old Bond Sf,! um nWtfCTUM 
WL 629 6176. SCULPTURE AND1.. HlLUWaTEffl 
WOUKJ OFART. ABO a Lose Exhi- .Drawings. 
. . — -Decrm- 
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Thatcher backs 

shake-up for 

NHS finance 
By Annabel Ferritnan, Health Services Correspondent 

. Government plans to con¬ 
sider an insurance-based health 
service provoked both strong 
support and bitter hostility 
inside and outside Parliament 
yesterday. 

A Government working 
party is now drawing up a 
policy _ document outlining 
alternative methods of financ¬ 
ing the health service, which is 
SO per cent paid for out of 
taxation. 

hlr William Hamilton, 
Labour MP for Fife Central, 
said that any attempt to 
change the present health ser¬ 
vice would provoke a revolu- 
tjonaiv situation hut Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
at_ Commons Question Time, 
said “the principle that 
adequate health care should be 
provided for all, regardless of 
their ability to pay ”, would be 
protected. 

The working party is near¬ 
ins the end of its work. Three 
options are emerging for the 
Government to consider but 
in no-sense are they recom¬ 
mendations : 

□ A system based on the 
French and German model 
where payment of a basic 
insurance premium to the 
equivalent of a friendly 
society is compulsory to pro¬ 
vide a basic level of care, but 
which can then be topped up 
by taking out additional insur¬ 
ance with private companies. 

□ A system giving the right 
to opt our and not pay any 
premium at all. When the 
time came for medical treat¬ 
ment, the patient would have 
to pay the bill himself. 
□ A continuation of the 

present_ tax-hased system with 
a considerable expansion of 
the private sector, and tax 
relief for insurance premiums. 

It is understood that the 
Government will assess the 
options and draw up proposals, 
which might form the basis of 
the next manifesto. 

Private medical companies 
and the British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation welcomed the fact that 
the Government was con¬ 
sidering alternative financing 

■ methods while the trade 
unions and die National 
Health Service Consultants’ 
Association condemned the 
move. 

Both groups agreed, how¬ 
ever, that the present adminis¬ 
trative costs of the health 
service, which now stand at 
between 3 and 6 per cent, 
would increase. The French 
and Genua n insurance-based 

systems cost about 10-12 per 
cent to administer and the 
United States system costs 21 
per cent. 

The Government came to 
office committed to looking at 
alternative methods of finan¬ 
cing the health service in 
order to try to increase die 
percentage of gross national 
product spent on health and 
to improve the service. 

Two civil servants, Miss 
Joan Firth and Mr Jeremy 
Hurst, visited Europe and 
North America respectively at 
the beginning of mis year to 
study die svstems used there. 

On July 30, .the Government 
announced chat ir was setting 
up a working party to look at 
the result of their work and 
to report by -the beginning of 
1982. Consisting predomi¬ 
nantly of civil servants, it had 
two independent advisers : Mr 
Michael Lee, of Lee Donaldson 
Associates, a consultant econ¬ 
omist, and Mr Hugh El well, 
an independent consultant on 

■health care, connected to 
Private Patients’ Plan, die 
country’s second largest medi¬ 
cal insurance company. 

Mr Anthony Grab ham, chair¬ 
man of council at the British 
Medical Association, said it 
was “right and proper” that 
the Government should be 
exploring alternative methods 
of financing the health service 
and the BMA itself had a work¬ 
ing party doing the same tiling. 

The association strongly sup¬ 
ported the health service in its 
present form, however, and 
felt that any new methods 
would have to be as efficient 
at collecting the funds as was 
the present method. 

Dr David Gullicfe, executive 
medical adviser of the British 
United Provident Association 
(BUPA), said that he favoured 
a change over to an insurance- 
based system because he 
thought people appreciated 
what they paid for and were 
less inclined to waste it. 

A TUC spokesman said it 
was "implacably opposed” to 
an insurance-based system. 
Such a scheme was heavily 
bureaucratic because it would 
involve endless chasing of 
bills. 

It would also make it diffi¬ 
cult _ to implement preventive 
medicine because doctors were 
paid for medical procedures 
rather than giving advice. It 
often led to a rapid increase 
in unnecessary operations, as 
in the United States where a 
third of all women had had 
their wombs removed. 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

trank Johnson m the- Coinmons 

fU® d to wjdk r°lV?d the mner cirdc oF Stonehenge every Tuesday how that a rope barrier, put up 
three years ago to prevent vandalism and erosion of stones, is being taken down once a week for three months. It 

was blamed for contributing to a fall of a quarter in the number of visitors to the 2,500-year-old monument. 

Colour TY licences rise by £12 to £46 
vision licence went up to £46 
from midnight last night—an 
extra £1 a month on the 
present fee oF £34 which has 
been in force for two years. 

The cost of a monochrome 
licence rises from £12 to £15. 
an increase that is by tradition 
kept low. 

Announcing the increases for 
a three-year period, Mr 
William Whitelaw, Home Sec¬ 
retary. told the Commons that 
new ways were being found of 
easing the licence fee burden: 
a pilot scheme next summer 
for payment by credit card and 
in the summer of 1983 a plan 
to pay by instalments over pose 
office counters. 

Sir lan Tret ho wan, director- 
general of the BBC, said, ■ We 
are sorry not to have got the 
£50 we wanted; but one has 
to recognize the general econo¬ 
mic situation against which the 
Government took the decision. 

“ With £46 over three years, 
something that was absolutely 
crucial, we will be able to 
maintain existing services and 
be able to plan for three years 
ahead for the first time for 
many years. 

“ It does mean we will not be 
able to do everything we had 
planned. We will have to sit 
down and work out what we 
can afford and our priorities 
and that will take a few 
weeks 

By Kenneth Gosling 
He said the increases were a 

success for the specially set-up 
licence campaign unit, a team 
of two men and two women who 
return to their normal BBC jobs 
after a year explaining the 
BBC’s case. “I think the unit 

made a difference to the pub¬ 
lic’s acceptance of the in¬ 
crease **. 

The colour fee increase is 3? 
per cent, or about 11.6 per cent 
a year over the three-year 
period. There are nearly 14 mil. 

Britain’s licence ranking 
Mono- 

Colour chrome 
Television Radio 

Mono- 
Denmark £72 £43 chrome Colour 
Sweden 63 48 Nov 1, 1922 105 
Belgium 62 43 (50p) 
Norway 62 50 June 1, 1946 £2 £1 
Switzerland 60 GO June 1. 1954 £3 IV 

Finland 
Austria 

59/50 34/25 
57 57 

Aug 1, 1957 
Aug 1, 1965 

£4 
£5 £l/5s 

(£1 25) 
United Kingdom 46 15 Jan 1, 1968 £5 £10 
France 40 26 Jan 1, 1969 £6 £11 
Ireland 39 24 July 1, 1971 £7 £12 

Germany 
(Fed Rep) 37 37 

April 1, 1075 
July 29, 1977 
Nov 25, 1978 

• £8 
£9 

£10 

£18 
£21 
£25 Italy 35 19 Nov 24, 1979 £12 £34 

Holland 31 31 Dec 1, 1981 £15 £46 

Bntain moves up three places is the European licence fee 
league table, from eleventh to eighth. In the left-hand table, 
the figures for Denmark and Holland operate from next 
month. All countries except Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Britain carry advertising on some services supported by the 
licence fee. Finland's system is two-tier, the higher amount 
payable in two-network regions. Seven countries charge a fee 
for radio only. The other table shows licence fees charged 
between 1922 and 1979. The' separate fee for radio was 
abolished in 1971. 

lion holders of colour licences 
and 14,500,000 black and white. 
That is 300,000 more in total 
than at the tune of the -last in¬ 
crease in November 1979. " 

The Post Office currently, 
deducts about £33m a year for 
licence collection, anti-evasion 
measures and other services 
from the BBC’s total income, 
leaving it £500m. 

With the increases, the BBC 
is expected to -receive an in-1 
come next year of £670m after 
deductions. That is still £30m 
less than independent tele¬ 
vision’s net income is expected 
to be. 

After Mr Whitelaw made his 
Commons statement there was 
criticism of the fact that no 
provision was being made at 
present for pensioners to pay 
the new fees, although there 
was general acceptance of the 
licence fee system. _ 
. Mir Roy Hatters!ey. Opposi¬ 

tion _ spokesman on " Home 
Affairs, also drew Mr White- 
law’s attention to the situation 
of hotels like the Savoy .in 
London winch -were charged, 
for only one iceriee; he 
wanted an extra fee to be 
levied to take account of sets 
in bedrooms. 

Mr Whitelaw acknowledged 
this anomaly and said he was 
prepared to consider the best 
way of implementing the 
proposaL 

Yestard_,__ _ 
Opening of Mrs- Shirley Wil¬ 
liams. She took-Tier seat as 
the first member elected .to 
Parliament as a candidate of 
the- Social Democratic Party. 

What a wealth of pageantry 
is conveyed by those simple 
wards. Where is the. latter- 
day Dimbleby who could, da 
justice to such a scene ? (He 
is in,' the BBC, actually).- It 
was. a strictly non^contrqver- 
sial -occasion. All her public 
appearances are. Being one of 
the most .senior members of 
the SDP she. is of course not 
allowed, under the British 
Constitution, to make known 
her political opinions. As a 
result of this system, which 
has served the nation so well 
for almost an entire year, Mrs 
Williams and her .friends win 
nearly all the elections. 

Mrs Williams arrived at the 
Bar of the House. She was 
looking . very . smart. This 
meant that she had sacked 
Ctodram afe her coacurier- 
The new team had ldtted her 
our in a two-piece which a 
female colleague in the press 
gallery :informed-me was in 
French blue. That: sounded , 
vaguely improper for the. 
representative of so religious 
a constituency. - 

By-election winners have to 
take -their-seats at the end of 
Question Time and ministerial 
statements. Yesterday -there 
■were - long statements Erom 
Mr -WhttShar, Home.' Secre¬ 
tary, oh'the. BBC ficencp fee;, 
and Mr -Howell, Secretary for 
Transport, on heavy lorries.. 
Mrs williams had to wait for 
over an hour.'Now she knows 
how it feels.- 

Members high and low 
came 'by to pay their respects. -,. 
Mr David Steel, thie liberal _ 
leader, was granted - an. 
audience. Mr Stephen Hast¬ 
ings, a right-wing Tory, shook, 
bo- band. Mr Jade Ashley, for'; 
Labour, gave her a kiss on - ■ 
the cheek. She talked with 
Mr Dux Wrigglesworth, the 
member for Tnomaby and a 
defector to the* SDP. He is-, 
presumably the man who puts • 
the wriggle in her policies. 

The House was fegnsnafly:: 
crowded. People peered aty 
Mrs WxHidins from aX -cor¬ 
ners. The day’s business alone : 
could not , justify;, such 
crowd. It was Mrs WHKams 
who-had drawn ft The Peers’ 
GaHeiy - was full. That- is; 
always a macabre dgbt-^" 
resembling, as. k does, a .vtay 
Upmarket eventide home or' 
sotuue annexe to The Times . 
obituary column, where the ; 
distinguished await - their 
turn. 

Prime Minister’s Questions - 
,jt under way. Mr Michael-' 
hot. Leader of the Opposi- - 

bon,. ‘protested1 about the 
financial crisis affecting rhe 
British'-Museum. A suitable 
home -'should certainly be 
found'-Tor Mr Foot but this 

-hardly, seemed to be the most 
disinterested way in which he 
coui&go wbont it. . 

. Certam Tories, interrupted 
him with - vulgar, cries, of 
" that’s Where ' -you should' 
be" "and' so on. ?The bar¬ 
barians opposite are.noc. in- 
tcrested in .great institutions 

' such as .the British Museum,” 
.he said. That was true. To 
-^thoserharixariahs. the British 
museum, is so old it ought to 
be in a museum, Mr Foot .was 
right to r dirake them. Alas,. 
he got nowhere ■ With Mrs 
Hatcher.. 

Next, Mrs WiHutms had to 
linger .on while Mr Willie 
Whitelaw put up the BBC 
licence fee and: there was a 
long ^quarrd abour die'effect 
on old age pensioners. Mrs 
Williams wouSL-fcave naticed 
that oar- traditions had not 
changed during her' absence 
since the last general election. 
For Mr Whitlaw produced a 
fine -WiHie-ism. 

A 'Wiffie-ism, it Wifi tie .re¬ 
member ed, is a remark simi¬ 
lar roftre one he made during 
the7 -1976 ' Common Market 
referendum when ire accused 
the- Labour Party of “going 
around stirring -up apathy.” 

.Yesterday someone asked 

.-whether; Jit view, of the anom¬ 
alies, -be - would examine 
alternatives. With cbaracteris- 

h® replied: 
We are examining aherna- 

txve anomalies.” 
- Ajt soon as Mr - Whitelaw 
sartfown, Mrs- Thatcher and 
Mr- Foot' had an excuse to 
leave and thus avoid viewing 
the Assumption - of Shirley; 
B ot Mr 'EdvAard Heath stayed 
°"'«C ' Prepared to tic 
through Mr . -Secretary -for 
Trairiporc on :heavylorries. 
WrHeam. has no interest in 
he^yy -lurries, except, one 
which might cause a vacancy 
in the office previously held 
by himself.. . 
; . There cane ttbe moment 
awaited' by. all people of 
goodwill . throughout -. . the 
nationweH as by-extome 

'SDP Wfel . Mx .S&tUaS 
advanced freiiwaai her two . 

Owen' <aWd -Mr A 
R-odgers; Tbe Franafr blue 
looked wondtoftA. Dr ©Wen 
ww it ' %o©- : Mr 
Rodgers foofeetf i' dream' in 
Boston's erey.‘ 
:,Mrx :Wffianjjr >toi*. the 

oafh anjfr pddsed Ouj^of view. 
Mr Heath fefe.' He ‘had hot. 
had. sufch; a ;tgobd time since 
Mrs.-. ThateSfer’s .economic 
strategy cofiapsed; -The rest 
of Mrs WiHianis’a career wiB 
be diaoussed in tins- space. 

The Queen holds investiture, 
11, and with the Duke of 
Edinburgh attends reception at 
Guildhall to celebrate centenary 
of the London Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, 6.30. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as a 
trustee of the National Maritime 
Museum, attends trustees’ meet¬ 
ing at the museum, Greenwich, 
30 am, and as Colonci-in-Cbicf, 
Royal Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers, visits Army Scaling 
Authority, Woolwich. 12.30. At 
B pm he attends dinner given hy 

Royal Navy Club in Porter Tun 
Room, \V hi threads, Chi swell 
St, Islington, London. 

Princess Margaret visits Liver¬ 
pool. 

The Duke of Kent presents 
chemistry prizes at Court 
Luncheon of the Worshipful 
Company of Salters, Salters* 
Hall, 12.55. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
visits Yehudi Menuhin School at 
Stoke d’Abernon, Surrey, 11.15, 
and as Coloncl-jn-Cbief, attends 
Army Catering Corps directors’ 
40th anniversary reception and 
cocktail party. Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea, 7.30. 
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Weather 
Princess Alexandra visits Park 

Lane Fair, Park Lane Hotel, Lon¬ 
don, in the afternoon. 
Exhibitions 

" Portrait Award 1381 ”, 
National Portrait Gallery, 10-5. 

a< Sandro Cbia ”, 23 Dcring 
Street, New Bond Street, London, 
10-5. 

Children’s paintings. Common¬ 
wealth Institute, Kensington High 
Street, London, 10-530. 

” Hurry Along Please—100 years 
of public transport in Oxford¬ 
shire ”, Oxfordshire County 
Museum, 10-4. 
Talks, lectures 

" Conservation in Britain ”, 
Natural History Museum, 10-6.. 

“ Greek grave reliefs ”, Anne 
Pearson, 11.30. “ Who were the 
Sumerians ? ”, David Williams, 
1.15, British Museum. 

** War Without Winners", 
Middlesex Hospital Medical 
School, Cleveland St, 5t Patterns, 
London. 530. 

” Earthquakes ", 11.0, " The 
Granites of Britain ”, 2.30. 
Geological Museum, South Ken¬ 
sington, London. 
Music 

Felstod School Chamber Choir, 
St Mary-Le-Bow, 1.05. 

Recital by Mark Van Der Wiel 
(clarinet) and Robert Lockhart 
(piano) St John’s Smith Square, 
Westminster. 1.15. 

Recital by Holst Singers or 
Loudon, St Margaret’s, West¬ 
minster, 7.45. 

Terry Smith Blues Band. The 
Canteen, 4 Great Queen Street, 
Covcot Garden, 9pm-lam- 
Walks 

•* Best of British Pubs Night", 
meet Bond Street Tube, 730. 
Poetry 

Reading by Peter Bland and 
! Peter Reading. National Poetry 
j Centre, 21 Earls Court Square, 
I London. 7.30. 

The Times list of best-selling books 
Hardback 

Hangovers 

Robot 
Royal Wadding 
la and Out oMha Garden 
Gulnnes, Book of Records 1982 
HRH Princess Margaret: A life 

Unfulfilled 
Ths Day Job 
The Kingdom 
Trevor Brooking 

Spot’s First WoB( 

Clement Fraud/ 
Bill Tidy 

Jan Plonkowski 

Sheldon Pres# £3.85 

£5.85 
Audrey Daly Ladybird 50p 
Sara Midda Sidgwck & Jackson 

Guinness 
£5.95 
£4.89 

Nigel Dempster Ou artel £7.85 
Terry Wogan Queen Anne Press £5.25 
Robert Lacey 
Trevor Brooking/ 

Brian Scovoll 

Hutchinson £9.95 

Pelham £6.95 
Eric Hill Hofnemann £3.95 

Tho Timas Rat is based on trade sales through Hammlck'o to 400 bookshops 
and verified retail sales through eight Hamtnicfc's bookshops and 20 others. 

The Pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark. Kr 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong.g 
Ireland Pd 
Italy Lire 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GId. 432 
Portugal Esc 132.00 
South Africa Rd 1.92 
Spain Pta 193.00 
Sweden Kr 11.04 
Switzerland Fr 3-65 
USA S 2.01 

Bank 
buys 
1.73 

32.10 
83.75 
238 

' 14.45 
11.38 
431 

122.00 
11.45 
1-27 

2420.00 
446.00 

Bank 
sells 
1.66 

30.00 
79.75 
239 

13.75 
10.78 

4.27 
1X4.00 
10.85 
132 

2320,00 
420.00 

4.68 
125.00 

1.76 
184.00 
10.50 
3.43 
1.94 

The papers 

ACROSS 

1 A man of moods, perhaps (10). 
9 Smoke swirling round one in 

northern parts (6). 
10 As Far as a beautician can go? 

(4-4). 
11 Descartes, aged sort of 

apostate (8). 
12 A trifle to give this playwright 

a kick (4). 
13 But not the home of New 

Scotland Yard |4-6). 
15 The outlook at Sbalott dam¬ 

aged one of them (7). 
17 It's a snip! (7). 
20 Players on the other side 

prohibited entry to country? 
(10). 

21 One among the best artistes, 
oF course (4). 

23 Staple food of some Sussex 
citizens? (3-5). 

25 Where to sec displays of 
craftsmanship? (S). 

26 Allure, possibly, of a film star 
16). 

27 Give the head of department a 
little publicity (10). 

DOWN 

2 Inclined to be jaunty? (6). 
’ - 3 Tynwald's available personnel 

(8). 
4 British queen captured one — 

hence Cleopatra’s needle- 
(10). 

J The Daily Mirror supports the 
-channel tunnel scheme suggested 
I In j consortium headed by 
I British Steel. If would be private¬ 
ly funded, create 100,000 British 
jobs, and improve trade the 
paper says. It would show that 

8 Woodman goes round about -eTCn L“a depression Britain has soes niBOB aouut cnouRh JO lannch the biggest 
1 budding project ever undertaken 
tin Europe. 

The Daily Express comments on 

5 What one cannot do on a 
Perfect day (7). 

6 Gas none can reconstitute (4). 
7 Huge caper at 25, perhaps? 

(S). 

as a prophet (10). 
1Z It's described between Poles 

(10). 
14 Picture George's opponent in 

the game (10). 
16 He can’t say “I won’t be a 

second" (6-2). 
18 Favours shown to the elector¬ 

ate (8). 
19 One liable to take a sound 

beating <7). 

the near miss between an Andover 
ol the Queen’s Flight, with 

I Prince Philip at the controls, and 
a jumbo iet carrying 200 holiday¬ 
makers. it asked why the Duke, 
at 60, was flying a 17-vear-old 

j a Id craft from Salford to Gatwick. 
11 Even if the aircraft is not too 

‘old to fly, he is too old to be 
ruing it." The Duke should stop 

22 Where Burlington Bertie's j pfaring Bibles the paper says. 
went shopping? (6). i ^ m • r * n 

24 Pat her on the knee <4), i MUSIC best sellers 

Solution to Puzzle No 15^94 
: Best selitn 
were : l. 

week ic records last 
Holst.: The Planets— 

l Karajan (DC2332019). X Elgar : 
i Sea Pictures and Marches—Hand- 
. icy (CFP40363). 3, Poulenc : L« 
Sicbes Suite—Pretre (HMV 
ASD40671. 4, Delius: The Fenby 
Legacv — Feqbv (Unicom 
DKP9OT8-9). 5. Beethoven: Vio¬ 
lin Concerto — Giulini/Perlman 
(HMV A5D4059). 6. Pancfalelll: 
La GUconda—Bartoletti (Decca 
D232DJ1. 7, Tippett: King 

! Priam—Atherton (Decca D246D31. 
: SL LLsrr: Orchestral Works Vol Z 
I—MasilT (HMV ?LS5235). 9, 
! Beethoven: Symphnnv No 9— 
> Boehm (DG2741009). id. Bartofc : 
I Concerto for Orchestra—Solti 
‘ (Decca SXDL7536). 

Ram lor small di-nomination, bank 
oolcn onlv. supplied mimu by 
Barclay* Bank International Ud. Dif¬ 
ferent rates apply it travellers" chcqatt 
md other foreign currency (Hainan. 

London: The FT Index fell 7.0 
to 530.8. 

New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average closed up 1.24 
at 890.22. 

Auctions today 
3onhams, Montpelier Street: 
watercolours and drawings, 11. 
Christie's, Ring Street: English 
silver, li; modern prints and 
illustrated books, 11 and 230. 
Christie’s. Sooth- Kensington: 
carpets and objects of ait, 1030; 
English and Continental pictures, 
10.30 and 2 ; furniture, 1; dom¬ 
estic metalware, 2. Phillips, Blen¬ 
heim Street: English and Contin¬ 
ental ceramics and glass. 11; dons 
and related material. 12. 
Sotheby’s, Bond Street: Impres¬ 
sionist painrfngvll l Impression¬ 
ist drawings, 3.15. Sotheby’s, Bel¬ 
gravia : English furniture and 
works of art. 11. 

Sporting fixtures 
Football: Football League Cap, 

fourth round: Barnsley v Man¬ 
chester City (7.30); Nottingham 
Forest v Tramnere Rovers (/3D); 
Tottenham Hotspur v Fulham 
(7.45). Third round replay. 
Bradford City v Ipswich Town 
(7.30). FA Cup. Ora round, 
second replay: Port Vale v 
Lincoln City (7.30). Third Divi¬ 
sion : Chester v Doncaster Rovers 
(7.30). 

Radng : FontweH Park (12.45), 
Ayr (12.30). 

Parliament today. 
Commons (230) : Debate on 

Oposition motion on emergency 
In prisons and ways to overcome 
it. Lords (2.30) : Debate on 
effects of government policies on 
education, training opportunities 
and ‘industrial efficiency. 

Roads 
Midlands: Ml: Lane closures 
both directions between junction 
23 (A512, Loughborough} and. 
junction 24 (A453, East Mid¬ 
lands airport).-.MS : Only one 
lane in use southbound from 
junction 7 ' (A44, Worcester, 
south) to Junction 8 (M50 Inter¬ 
section). A422 : Roadworks one 
mile south of Stratford, 
Warwickshire. 
The North : AX : Outside lanes 
closed at various points between 
Pontefract and Wetherby, West 
Yorkshire. A59: Temporary 
traffic lights at Skipton, North 
Yorkshire. A177/B6291: Delays 
at Coxhoe by-pass, co Durham. 

Large anticyclone slow- 
moving to SW of Britain 
with weak trough moving S 
over .England and Wales. 

6 am to midnight 

Today’s anniversaries 
Herndn Cortes, conqueror' of 

Mexico, died at Seville, 1547; 
John Brown, United States 
abolitionist, was banged at 
Charlestown jail, 1859. St Paul’s 
Cathedral opened, 1697. 
Napoleon defeated Austrians and 
Russians at Austertitz, 1805. 

Christmas dates 
Parking 

Daring the Christmas and New 
Year periods yellow line parking 
restrictions will continue to be 
enforced in greater London. Many 
restrictions will apply even oil 
Christmas Day. Boxing Dav and 
New Year’s Day, bnr parking 
meter spaces wiQ be free. 

Phoning 
Children can telephone Santa 

Claus from December -8 to 29 
ipr ■ story. The number-in Lon¬ 
don is 246 8020. Ijr most other 
places it Is 8020 preceded by the 
area code. 

Posting 
Next Saturday Is the- latest 

recommended posting date for 
Christmas cards, letters, printed 
WWS and parcels sent tar ship 
to BFPOs 15 to 50 and 102-110. 
“Sco BFPOs 10. 262, 605 
and 656. Other airmail deadlines: 
December 14, BFPOs 6, 8. 15-50. 
, 9r BFPOs 1 and 2 

apPOs 801 to 
t?*825)- December 
12, BFPOs 12. S3. 57, 58 and 567. 
mSFK'E.14’ BFPOs 6» 8, 15-50, 
fe* 163. December 

BFPOs 801-809, 811, 813 and 

Banking 
London clearing bonks win 

iwf 12„ noon .on Thursday, 
December 24. and reopen on 
Tuesday, December 29, land be 
dosed afl day Friday, January I. 

I1 t,J’esnewsi»akrs 
„TWn Nbc*. 
Bo-i 7. "no 

nriv i Ira Rom. London wcui at> 
Tpleohone CI-B5T 1214 

Te j* i U'^nuiliii, Otunbrf 
■e uw *» J'Ncwana&or- 

Mm, SC, E Eagl»dr Ent Am Hu 
M«tl7 *i. bright inmab, periapt a 
Irttle drizzle later; wind MW. U^t; temp 
6 or 7C (43 to 450. 
^al S. Central N SW Embed. KM-' 
bwhs. Earlp tag paidfa, bngfi. imtnab, 
bfcmiM .rather cloddy with perhapi a 
little drizzle .taler; mod NW, U^it; max 
tm 6 or 7C 143 to 45F). 

htafc KWaly dry, bright periods, 
beaming rather dandy; wind NW, light; 
max tsnp K M6F). 
Wales, NW EagJud: Rather cloudy. 
occasJmzl drtzzb m *«,- m fogT^ii 
NW, JW: max tew 9C Man. 

ME* Scribal. Glasgow ArntL. OrioMy: Rather 
tioody occasional drhdt. Mil. too, 
b««m«g mainly dry and brighter away 

Bather dmufy poutMy a Bttle drizzle, 
betteim mtiy (by. bmjht inxtnails 
*«^pBi9; nod W, Bght,- max temp gC 

SS*^Kv£2f*EeC,,Si[' drizzle,. 

tettaek ftr temewav and Friday; Mntly : 
W,U| 1right totg»afs..CBteny. gSwi Z some wenUght tog patches. 

to N and E- b? ■zgr™ "*m,y 
y™. .WWj *■ moderate; yn 
Engibh rhanmf iE}(- St rnm‘j 

W* Sea; Wild NW. li^tTua 

Su sets: 
335 pm 
Mean sets: 
9-13 pm 

Fbst tmrtgr. December 4. 

Lighting up time 

b—Woe Hr 
cloudy,- a- _ . 
b—tall; m irist; r—raia; 
thnndemuiiu,- p.-rtdvms; . 

rata wia somr. Wind spetd-la mph 

AM KT PtT RT 

4A* 6.6 '535 63 
4.37 3.7 4.33 3.V 

10.0B 1L7 1030 11.4 ' 
232 3JJ 2.25 3.3 
9.48 10.9 lOOi 10.6 
8^. 5.0 8.45 4.7 
1-41 GJ2 L54 5.9 
7J8 -4A 8.15 43 
3.41 43 3.53 4J 
2 38 33 3.07 3.7 
1- 20 .■• •4.8 1.4U 5.1 
9^5 .6.3- 9-29 b3 
8.54 RO - 9.H 7.7 

-5JR1-. 4.8 6.D6 - 43 
2.04 &0 234 83 

■ ' ' 1233 - 2.2 
2- 47 AS 3J7 4.4- 

- 9.12 5.9 9-32 5J> 
S-Of 6.0 S3& 5.7 
8.39 - -3.5 8:44-:■ 33 
7,29 . 5.1 - 7-51 .4.7 
9.31, 1.9 933 1.6 
2-28 '4.1 2.33 4.0 
IS- 2-“ 5.4 ■132 4_1 - .2.02 4.1 

T -.9.18 .83.-. 936 S3 
Tttf • 4L57 4-6 7 03. A Q 
WHMOttuta 2J9 -3.9 3.00 39 
Tide "Msnrcment ia metres: 1m-3.2808ft. 

4.25 pa to 7.17 un 
4.35 pm to 7.26 am 

aw«v>h 4J3 pm u 7J2 j 
Hanchotar 4J.23 pat to 7.35 , 

432 pm to 7.32 at 

Around Britain 

Yesterday 
Scarborough 

" Bridlington 
Cromer . 

^“vltstertar: t tio5: ' OacOT**--' 
A. Annit; f, blr; p, s00. , Fblbstoae 

C F - r p Hastings 
Baltoit d 6 43 tovg s 8 46 Faflbooroe 

s 541 tem 1 1% Worthing 
*341 Jersey f 8 46 LIUtrinptB 
*745 LmAm c 6 43 ^ Rrgb 
i ii2 Emms?■* 3& ^1,001 * i 22 fcwastle s 4 39 
* 0 32 RaaUmy t 7 45 

BftflSjwaf 
Bristol 
CwJiff 
WohoeHi. 

Star Mr'-lta ’ 
ton- to C F 
1.1 — 7 45 Ckwdy 
T^ -— 7 45 . Cloudy 

0.1 Ml 7 45 Chndy 
0J = 7 45 OoJj 
8.3.31 6 ■ 43 .Cktmif 
U J1 . 7 45 Sujtis 
4 A JK 7 45 Son pfc 
5- 8 M 7 43 Sun p* 
6J. .02 7 45 _ 
6- 4 — .8 - 46 
’ JO 7 4J 

■02 7 45 Somy 

London. 

Staakii* - 7JD — * 43 

STS = u*s 
6.6 — if to 15 
6-8 — 8 " 46 ‘ Sunny 

8! ? “■* J s.ss 

Su Ram- .Max - 
■ ■ hr* ■ ■ hr- - C ■ F- ■ 

Jasey S3 Jtt 9 48 Sonny 
..4.6 -S 11 -52 Suspds 

fafa. — .05 9 48 Drizzle 
' *Wracen*e 7.0; _ -g afc Smwy 

jSL, li :£ 8 Al *■" 
Cofwyn Bay (>.l __ 
Southport 5.2 — 
Btaekpool 5J — 

4.4 J)1 
Dowlas 0A .OL‘ 7 

1 AMergrote : — .02- 7 
Shtalamnir 1.7 — g 
Presbih* 1J! ~ 4 
ttWsteH 3.Z-— .3 
TVee . — ,04 q 

' StawwQT ' JB 7 
UHWkk ' —- 7 

* Wide 5 
KWoft . — 3-37 
DjfSe ,/1-JL' —. 4 49 Cloudy 
Upstart . . "U —. Z 36. Son iris 

8 46 Su.pds 
8 46 Sumy.. 
6 '43' Sway. 
7 45 Sumy 
4 39 Soar 
7 45 Cl. 
Z 45 Drizzle 
3 37 Su Iris 
' 39 Ooody 

37 Fog am 
48 Cloudy 
45 Drtapw 
45 Clmriy . 
41 Cloudy 

Highest and lowest Abroad 

Hjjtart Aag mai: Gveman Rad, 12C 
Lo*tst tfay max; louchan,. 2C' 

Cinipas, JZin. 
Hwst snaMoe; Saosage, 7Z~ 

Sateilite predictions 

AlMrie 
Akntiri 

' Alexandria 
Allien 
Annleidam 
Athens 

MIOORT: e, cloud; d, drizzle; f, tab; r, niiu; s, am; sn, snmr. 

r M S _ r UsAmrtrt 4 IT a Ria da Jan I B 90 
5 ?? §? CqitaW e 3 37T Loamhumg ju 2 36. ■ tone c 16 61 

Raima 

rtsinp, m«fca» eSau*, '^dtaUm'ri “watowt 
W|UW A*t*ri* dwetis eutfriao or temtaa ' 

MANCHESTER: Syomks Eahrira_i740> ?Brftl 
1743. NT'; 40E; S5E and HU-lflf- : 
WHW\ 1DWAIW; W aod (umomS) 5“?*^ 
4.48; E5E, 15EHE; NE aad6u?M 27;' si- SgS” 
WWStti N. Seasats 17ill7.7; * 

^JUSJlAk If 308; ***** 
Wffl and 20.23-20 24; NW’; 2MW; nw! 

w,?&oI5S5g! ^ 

tan Carfa , S 12 54 
S20 68 Mbs ---i 13 55 
c * g- . ,f +39 
S 15 59 DnbHa f Malta 

Dntomato 110 50 Mefbaunm 
. .. .. Hwuee ■ r 9 48 Miter 
f IBM rmUmt,.o--4 39 Hautml 
s 21 70 nuchal "-$ 21 hut 
c 6 43 Baeu ‘. s 4 39 - 
C 3 37 BbnKar .. s ZB 64 Nrinhl 

HcUuhT s 1 34 Naples" 
r 14 57 Blilillita c 18 64 -Nne Ymk 
e 6 43 tatori u 2 36 Rke. 

: C 9« Httetet.'. -.rM W . 
c. 8.46 TMdatr i 30 86 Ottam : 
t. 6 <3 iritomatam. ” . iSfa 
c 1 34 LvPrims' s.2D 68 name 

s 11 52' Srizhan 
S 18 64 Saa Aria e 27 81 
» 19-66- /San Anas s 11 52 
S 17.63 SaathW 
f 20 68 Send 
4.2X52 Staddadm 
c -2 28 - Stnshuatf 

.. . _ - Si vfl- SSrasteW ■ 
■“Wt tn .0.32 TiahAr . 

r £3 5< T*l Artr 
r 2 36 - Tsuuifi . 

-SSSw 
- Vnica . 

3 7 45 Viema 
C -138 Vfetav . - 
e ,8-46 -WmMmtaa 
.fl3 55 Zurich 

s 27 81 
r 2 36 
s 434 
z 21 70 
.a 19 66 

i 20 68 
C 22 72 
d 2 36 
f a 46 
f * 39 
c 4 34 
6 0-32 
v.-s-sr 
c 136 


